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REVIEW OF UNITED NATIONS CHARTER
SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1954
UNITED STATES SENATE,
CommiT'E.B ON FoREION RELATIoNs,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON TilE UNITED NATIONS CIIARTER,

Des Moines, Iowa.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9: 30 a. m., central
standard time, in the grand ballroom of the Savory Hotel, Des Moines,
Iowa, Senator Alexander Wiley (chairman) presiding
Present: Senators Wiley (chairman), Gillette, and Hickenlooper.
The CHAIRMAN. The meeting will please come to order.
May we have your attention, please? Will everyone please stand
and we will ask the Rev. Charles M. Hfouser, pastor of the Plymouth
Congregational Church, to deliver the invocation.
INVOCATION BY REV. CHARLES M. IIOUSER, PASTOR,

PLY3tOUTII CONGREGATIONAL UJIURII

Reverend Ilous r~. May we unite our hearts and minds together
reverently

in p ayer.

Eternal0God and Father of all mankind: We turn to Thee seeking
'hy (lirct iol in the pithis of peace. Make us to know that we are all
lart of one world, and that it is a part of Thy divine purpose to help
us discover some of those basic principles that will bind the hearts of
humanity together in the paths of understanding and good will.

So may Thy spirit move upon the nations of the world, that they
hall no longer seek to their selfish aggrandizement, but they sha I
find anew that which in cooperative effort will build a new world
where there shall be no more war, where nations shall not lift up
sword or atom bomb against nations, and where the homes of the people-, shall rest in security and in an everwidening pros erity and peace.
'lTo that end may Thy blessing rest upon the United States of Americea, and upon this particular meeting, that the minds and hearts shall
be open to the leading of Thy spirit, and that we may together discover our needs as Thy children. We ask it in Thy holy Name.
Amen.
Mr. JoHn D. ADA,1S (general secretary, Des Moines Chamber of
Commerce). We will now have a word of welcome from Hon. Joseph
J. Van Dreser, mayor of the city of Des Moines. [Applause.]
WELCOMING ADDRF^QS BY lION. JOSEPII J. VAN DRESER,

MfAYOR, CITY OF

DES MOINES

Mr. VAN DaFEr. Thank you, John.
It certainly is an honor to Des Moines to be selected as a site for
this henrin.- this morning. We want to express our appreciation and
cur gratitude at this time to Senator Wiley and his committee for
holding this hearing in Des Moines.
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We also Want to express olr great itude to the chamber of vonumeree,

particularly to John Adams, for the work they have done inorganiizinq this meeting.
1"e also want to thank the press for the Ihue puhlicity that has been
given to this lIeeting, and T call hardly mention the press without
referring to the editorial in last night's paper, 1t1I 1 only walnt to
quote the last anrgratph from it, inwhich it says:
The constructive nature of thepe hearings will be n welvolau relief, joining
on the heels of another tyIl of Washington hearllig. They will be well worth
the liate nnd attention of the people of Iowa,

Now, I know that you did not, come here to hear speeches. There
are a lot. of people who must be heard. I wan it to sthle flrther that
we are glad that the Sentors are here, and are glad to see (hat tly
are working on Saturday.
Thank you. (Applause.)
OPENINO REMAiti{

OF THlE CHIAIRMAN

The CnAIRnrIw. Thank you, Mr. Mayor. It is a pleasure for this
committee to be inDes Moines, and l want to thank you sincerely.
I also want to thank Mr. Adanis and the chamber of commerce,
and the many other persons who have been so helpful inmaking
arrangements' for the subcommittee.
I want. to especially thank the management of tile
Savory Hotel
for making these facilities available to the subcommittee.
AK(RoOt' ND or sviWOM MIT':P

Before we proceed to today's business, I wanut to say a few words
about the subcommittee.
Some time after 1955, the member-countries of the United Nations
will probably hold a conference to review the Charter. Now, we in
this country can prepare thoroughly for that. conference, or we can
wait until the last inmute and their try to pull our national views
out of a hat.

Thanks to a resolution introduced by Senator Gillette, the Senate
decided that we should be ready for the'conference in good time. The
Senate established this subcoimunittee to help get ready for it. We
are directed by the Senate to make a full study of our participation
in the United Nations, and other international organizations.
Under the Constitution, the Senate has a great deal to say in foreign
affairs, inchlidinar our participation in the United Nation~s. To con.
tribute effectively and constructively, however, it must. be fully informed. This suhcoinmittee is trying to help the Senate become'fully
informed on the subject of our paticipation in the ITnited Nations.
So much for the backgrould.
.

PURPOSE OF DFS MOINVs HEARING

Now, why have we come to Des Moines?
Ve have come here at the invitation of your Mayor and the chainber of commerce, because we believe that the people of this area can
help us inour work. Committees of Congress usually hold public
hearings when they have an important matter to consider. There is
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nothing unusual in this hearing today except the location; we are
meeting in Des Moines instead of Washington.
This is the first time that a conunittee of Congress has ever met
in Iowa to consider a question of foreign policy.
If we were considering the price of logs, or corn or soybeans,
everybody would agree that we should come out and talk to people
in Iowa about these questions. When it comes to foreign policy
however, soni folks have reservations about asking for the views oi
people in different parts of the country. They think all the wisdom
on foreign policy is concentrated in Washington and New York. We
don't think so.
I have never kIen willing to accept that idea. I am even less willing
to accept it now. We have already had these hearings in four other
cities outside of Washington, and we know now how untrue the idea
is. In each of these cities we have found a deep understanding of
world problems. And we have obtained intelligent, commonsense
suggestions on how to deal with them wherever we have gone.
We are asking, as you know, to get the grassroots reaction on how
to improve the United Nations, its mechanism, and its personnel. We
are asking for ideas.
Someone has said, "Beware of a man with an idea, he may turn
the flanks of history."
So we want ideas on how to make this instrumentality work.
If we had sat back in Washington, we might never have tapped a
fraction of this wisdom, the wisdom of Americans in all walks of life.
I think that in meeting outside Washington we are confirming
what Senator Hickenlooper said on the floor of the Senate many years
ago, and I quote:
There Is a great section of the country west of the Allegheny Mountains
4" and * 0 * in Itme regions there are people Just as vitally determined as
those of the east, that international peace shall be established and maintained
in this world and, in my Judgment, they are just as capable mentally and have
experience which is just as broad.
PITRISE OF GRARSROOT8 HEARINGS

Let me now say a few words about the purpose of the subcommittee's visit to Des ,oines. We are not here to debate, to argue or to sell
any idea or program. I wish that were clear everywhere. We understand that some folks, not particularly here, but there are some folks
who have misinterpreted the activity of the committee. We are seekers for more knowledge, and we are not here to take a Gallop poll on
who likes the United Nations and who does not. We are here to listen and to learn. If we ask any questions at all, they will be for the
purpose of clarifying, not confusing. At least, they will be for the
purpose of clarifying it in our own minds. We want your ideas and
suggestions. We want the results of our work to be rooted in your
wisdom, in the wisom of all America.
What are we leading up to? All of us, not merely this subcommittee, but all who are thinking about and wrestling with these problems of international affairs are sincerely searching for the best way
to safeguard this Nation in a world at peace. I think all of us have
much to gain if we proceed without personal vindictiveness and if we
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follow the advice of our great son of Iowa, Ex-President Ioover. lie
wrote a few years ago andI quote:
We have ai opportunity to build a lasting peace.

The rocks for Its founda-

tion must be blasted from the quarry of experience, must be shaped with the
chisels of hard realism, but the design fot the temple of peace must come from
the idealism of man.

Now, before calling the first witness I would like to say a few words
about my colleagues.
We expect great things in this hearing today, because Iowa has the
unique distinction in foreign affairs that it is the only State in the
Union that has two distinguished Senators as members of the Foreign
Relations Coml!ittee, and I may say that they have both made outstanding contributions.
We are fortunate in having both of them with us today. Senator
Ilickenlooper last year conducted a highly useful investigation of the
information program, the Voice of America, and I had the privilege
of serving oihis subcommittee.
Senator Ilickenlooper, what have you to tell your constituents this
morning V
OPENING REMARKS BY SENATOR ilICKENLOO'PE t,SENATORS, STATE OF IOWA

Well, I am glad to be here, Senator Wiley.
The CIAIMA,. We are glad to have you. [Tanighter.]
Senator IIIcxKFNtOOI'iFR. I am looking'forward to 1 hearing the views
of the witnesses. Other than that I am ready to listen, rather than
to tell people. I want to find out, what they nre thinking about.
The CIIAIRNAN. Well, thank you. I think it is a great guide for
most of us, even in the Senate*of the United States, to have more
listening and to have less talking.
Senator Gillette f
As I mentioned before, Senator Gillette is the author of the resolition establishing this subcommittee.
Ile has made many other major
contributions to'the Senate work in foreign relations.
Senator Gillette, what do you have to say this morning before we
proceed with witnesses
Senator HICKENLOOPER.

OPENING REMARKS BY SENATOR GILIrE, SENATOR, STATE OF IOWA

Senator GILIETrs. Mr. Chairman, and my colleague from our great
State:
The chairman in his statement has made a very comprehensive
reference to the work and purpose and to the hopes and prayers of
this subcommittee. I wish to just supplement it by two statements.
The first is that, reading from the United Nations Cilarter:
We. the peoples of the UnIted Nations determined to save sucteiling generations fram the scourge of war, which twice in our lifetime has brought untold
sorrow to moankil. and
To reaffirm faith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of
the human person, In the equal rights of men and women and of nations large
and small, and
** 0
To unite our strength to maintain Internatlonal peace and security, and
To insure, by the acceptance of principles and the institution of methods,
that armed force shall not he used. save In the common Interest, and
To employ international machinery for the promotion of the economic and
social advancement of all peoples, have resolved to combine our efforts to
accomplish these alms.
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Now, the most optimistic of us know that this great charter which
has been ratified by 0 nations has not fulfilled the hopes that we had
for it, so we are attempting to fill() out what is wrong.
N(V' IlRE."TO 5EfJ A PROOIAM

My second statement is that, as the chairman hia aid, we are not
herewith any preconceived ideas. We are here as a bipatrtisan group
to find out what the American people are thinking. We do not want to
sell a program, but we do not want to abandon the advances which
we have made toward peace.
This is the first time, I believe, in American history that the Senate
of the United States has taken the initiative in performing its constitutional function of advising the State department with reference
to foreign affairs. To be in a position to a(vi it, it is absoltely necessary for us to conie out and find out from the people for whion we
speak what, their ideas are.
So if anyone has an idea that we are to s11 a program, please elininate it from your thinking. We atre here for help. We are here
so that. we can be the intermediary in taking back to the State Department the ideas of the American 'wople, as far as we can ass-ss them
to enable us to go before the United Nations when a conference is
called. Omr Secretary Duilles has endorsed sulch a conference. We
want to have a colcirt., cry'stallized program to present on behalf

of the United States, in behalf of revision, if there is a possibility of

making the United Nations more effective, and God willing, there is.
That is all I have to say.
The ('HAmMRAN. Thank you, Senator Gillette.
I notice front the agenda before mie that we have .19 witnesses. If
there are any throughout the day who desire to file their statements
instead of giving us the benefit orally of their ideas, they may do so.
It has been so well stated that we are here not to argue t'he merits
or demerits; we are here for suggestions and for ideas.
I am informed by Mr. Marcy, who is immediately to my left, on tile other
side of Senator Gillette, and who has been out 'here and who is a
member of our staff, and Mr. Valeo immediately to my right, that
they have spoken to the witness and have asked them to limit their
suggestions to 5 minutes apiece. Otherwise, with 50 witnesses we
cannot get very far if we get into mitch of a discussion or talkfest.
The first witness this morning will be Mr. Edward I. Jones, of
Des Moines, Iowa, who is representing the Foundation for Study of
Treaty Law.
STATEMENT OF EDWARD H. JONES, IOWA CHAIRMAN, FOUNDATION FOR STUDY OF TREATY LAW, DES MOINES, IOWA
Mr. JoNFs. As stated in my statement, my name is Edward H.
Jones, and I am a lawyer of Des Moines. I am Iowa chairman for
the Foundation for Stidy of Treaty Law.
Since the United Nations is a treaty, a treaty in this country becomes the supreme law of the land where it is ratified by the Senate,
in( it is apparent that the subjects of treaty law and the United Nations Charter revision are inseparably linked.
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In the statement which I have handed out, I have stated that th
arguments for and against treaty law. are too well known to beat
repeating here, so to supplement the statement which I filed, and in
which I -have referred to several questions relative to specific points
in connection with the charter revision, and the suggestions that we
have as to how they should be handled, I would like to say this:
Many of us in this country who are for the United Nations, and
firmly believe that the United States should vote for a charter review
conference when it comes before the General Assembly, are concerned
that through interpretation or other means an attempt will be made
to create a world government or a limited world government out of
the United Nations. Many organizations are urging that and, of
course, have urged it at previous hearings of this subcommittee.
It seems to me that any amendment or revision of the charter that
could, by any interpretation, have the effect of changing the United
Nations Organization into a world government or limiteA world government should be resisted by this country.
sUooEDW

AMEJDXENTS TO RES'T

WORM OOVNMENT

In my opinion, the following amendments to the charter would fit
that description:
I. The abolition of the veto power.
2. Vesting the United Nations with absolute control and ownership of the atom
and hydrogen bombs, together with ownership of component materials and
manufacturing laellitiea
. The creation of a United Nations world police force, or international army,
with power to repel aggression.

It seems to me that we should never agree to any world police force
which would mean that the United Nations had a greater military
power than that of the United States.
4. Weighted voting in the General Assembly, because that, In my opinion.
would pave the way for vesting the General Assembly with legislative powers it
does not have today.
& Creating a body of world law, and system of world courts, which would
be applicable to the individuaL
. Lxpansion of the United Nations economic aid program and channels, all
through agencies of the United Nations.
7. Vesting the United Nations General Assembly with legislative power,
including the power to tax
& Denial of the right of any nation to withdraw from the United Nations.

It seems to us that any revision along those lines would be a definite
mistake for the United States.
sVOESTED REVISIOxs TO PZOMO M INTERNATIONAL PEACE AND SECURITY

On the other hand, we believe that a constructive plan for charter
revision would concentrate the energies of the United Nations on
the vital task of promoting international peace and international
security. Any constructive plan for revision would prevent the
United Nations from interfering in purely domestic concerns of the
member nations, and any constructive plan of charter revision, we
believe, would repudiate the doctrine that the charter can be amended
by interpretation.

I believe that any constructive plan for charter provision would
contain the following specific amendments:
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1. The recognition of the United Nations members' right to withdraw from the Organization.
p
2. An amendment to article 2, paragraph 7.--or rather, article 2,
section 7-denying the United Nations the power to interfere by treaty
or by resolution of the General Assembly in the purely domestic
affairs of members.
3. An amendment providing setting forth the enumeration of
powers which are conferred upon the United Nations, coupled with
a denial that the United Nations possesses any authority beyond that

expressly designated in the charter.

Article 2, section 7, is the domestic jurisdiction clause of the charter,
and I will not take the time to read it. I know that the committee

is fully familiar with it. In 1045, when the charter was ratified the
Senate was assured that that clause adequately protected us from
interference by the United Nations. It is my opinion that without
that assurance the Senate would not have ratified the treaty.
The C.lAIIRMAN. I am very sorry, Mr. Jones, but your time is up,
and we will take the rest of your statement for the record.
Think you very much. That was a good statement.

(The do.ument referred to is as follows:)
-

STATFzAsa" OV E
-H.-1NO5,
HW
I6WA CITAIRMAN, FoUNDATION 0a STUDr OP
TEATY LAW. U AT1_VTo Pao osED R iv8100Fr UNIv
NArIONs CHAIMZ
The Foun lion for the Study of Treaty Law wab created for the purpose of
assisting
educating the peop~jAof the United States on the constitutional
questiou.f inherent In treaty law. It-Sapparent that bknce the United Nations
Charter Is a treaty ano see In The Unifte Atates the trety, when duly ratified

and )h force unde-t ur Qonstitlttion beoaes the upre e law of the land,
the reaty p
preaent4 spedil pt~ole~ for the United States. To be speCifl in this raect, when;an Internattoflal agreement like e United Nations
C carter or the Genocide
on" or the ,otenent on uuman Rights Is
rItlfled as a treaty, Itsu 6
ev~vy city ordinance, every i'ounty ordinance
e ery State law, every 8
6
atircor~tltut[
and every Federal statute on the same
,bject throughout eve.tate f the LIog
e
Let me
Isstate t~iat
rwe are in agieeknent that the United States should
?ote for a Chatteri vtW 4oference when thatquestion cnmes before the
Znted
Natons OeleiA I Aftenblybftt rear
1When the United Nations wEo foiid, it was contemplated that It should
ie a body c nations ttoperatlh'-to e~tablish world peace bxt that it should
npt be endo 4ed with tie auth ity to 9,fet Jaw. Article 2, section 1 of the
eftarter stat, t t the Orw.an aop'ls
lissed oh the prIncIple of the sovereign
equalityy of aita
memoers--Art lce 1,section 7, states, nothingng contained
In the present charter sAlt uthori r the Un IMM Natious to Intervene In
matt rs which are essentially within t lhe
domesle jurisdiction of any state or
sha6 require the members to submit such tiatters to *ttlement under the
present charter: but-this principle shall not freJudice thgpplication of enforce.
ment measures under chapter VIi." The arguments f6r and against so-called
treaty-lawtire well known and I will not repeat them here other than to
state that Ware firmly of the belief that a constflutional amendment should
be enacted to s4 blish the supremacy of the 06nstitution over the conflicting
provisions of any t eaty or executive agreement and which would prevent treated
from being used to lt91ststs-on- matters of purely domestic concern. The
subjects of revision of the United Nations Charter and a treaty-controlled
amendment are Inseparably linked because, as stated, any revision of the
charter would also be a treaty. A number of questions relative to specific points
in connection with any revision of the charter hare been raised. I will address
myself to a few of them.
1. Should the representative of the Kremlin be expelled from the United
Nations?
We believe that they should not and that the answer to the question should
be "No." The United States, in my opinion, Is far better oft with the Soviet
bloc as members than we would be outside the Organization. There is, of course,
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great cleavage between the East and the West but we believe this clevage
would be vastly Increased if Rtussa were to be expelled.
2. The veto-its elimination or change.
We believe that the veto should not be elimlnated but that It might be
changed so that it would not be applicable to the question of admlsslon of new
members or to the peaceful settlement of International disputes.
S. Creation of a world police force.
I believe that if the creation of a world police force means that the United
Nations will have a monopoly on military power or greater power militarily
than that of the United i8tates that w, should by all means be oppotei to it.
If, on the other hand. a world police force means an entity for the imrlmse of
inspection pursuant to a disarmament agreement or Inspection pursuant to
an atomic energy control agreement, then the United States would be best
served to approve such a force.
4. Withdrawal of the United States.
I believe that under no circumstances should the United States withdraw
from the United Nations. We have through the U7.N. an opportunity to assert
our influence upon the rest of the world through the U. N. which Is in the
nature of an International town meeting. We should by no means withdraw.
5. Admission of Japan, Germany, Italy, Ireland, and other peace-loving
nations.
I believe that the admislon of such countrIes should be approved by the
United States If the veto with respect to the admission of new members is
eliminated. In this connection, some might raise the question of the admission
of Red China. I am of the opinion that the question of the admission of Red
China should not be considered on the basis of the admission of n new member.
The admission of Red China has to do with the determination of the question
as to who should represent a presently existing member.
I listened with Interest to a speech presented by Ambassador Lodge at the
regional meeting of the American Bar Association held In Atlanta, Ga., on
March 4. 1954. Ambassador Lodge stated, "The United Nations Is not a world
government." We are of the opinion that It should never become a world gov.
eminent and that the United States should never give up one Iota. as far as
the domestic affairs of its citizens are concerned, of Its precious sovereignty.
At the 81st Annual Meeting of the Iowa State liar Association, Ambassador
Wadsworth, Deputy Representative In. the United Nations, was scheduled to
appear and speak. Due to developments in the United Nations, he was unable
to appear hut he forwarded his address which was read in his absence. Am.
itasqador Wadsworth stated very clearly and explicitly that those who advocate
making a world government or limited world government of the United Nations
do more harm than good.
In conclusion. may I state that I believe the United States should vote for
a Charter Review Conference but that any amendment to the charter should
be presented to the American people through our constitutional processes and
that the United States should never agree to any amendment of any kind which
would in any manner, shape, or form have the effect of legislating on matters
of purely domestic concern. The United Nations Charter should not be amended
by interpretation, the theory of which was advanced in staff study No. 2 of this
subcommittee. We should never permit by precedent that which could not be
done by constitutional procedures. If the people of the United States desire to
have a world government or a limited world government, the constitutional route
to this goal is plainly marked.

The CAIRMAN. We will next hear from Dr. Carroll 0. Adams,
a doctor from Mason City, Iowa, who is representing himself.
STATEMENT OF DR. CARROLL 0. ADAMS, MASON CITY, IOWA
Dr. ADAMs. I am Dr. C. 0. Adams, of Mason City, Iowa. I speak
as an individual aid represent no organization.
First, may I say I am deeply thankful for the opportunity to appear
before this committee and express iny views on the United Nations
Charter review. I firmly believe this attempt on the part of the
Foreign Relations Committee to take a major Foreign policy question
directly to the people for discussion is most commendable.
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PROGRAM FOR DISARMAMENT

I have a feeling that much of the United Nations Charter, and the
discussion about disarmament became obsolete with the birth of the
atom bomb. I think we should have, and can have and perhaps a
new organization should be set up within the United Nations for this
express purpose. Such is possible, I believe, under the present United
Nat ions Charter, under article 7, paragraph 2, on under article 2, paragraph 1,or perhaps tinder article 22.
Such a commission could outline a program including the following:
1. Disarmament should be by stages. Each and every stage must
be completed by all before the next can be attempted. Plans must be
detailed and complete before the program is inaugurated.
2. Disarmament must be universal. The reasons are obvious.
3. Inspections must be universal, adequate, neutral, and reliable.
4. There will have to be created an international armed force.
This would need to be large, but should include personnel from all
nations and should be deployed in strategic spots over the world.
The jurisdict ion of this armed force should be very clear.
5. The enforcement rules for (liqarmament must be definite and
clear. There would have to be the power to arrest and punish individuals who are connected with violations of these rules so that it
would not be necessary to punish nations. The punishment of nations
means war.
6. There nust be control of not only atomic energy and atomic
armaments, but also controlled inspection of atomic research.
7. There would have to be revenue to finance the disarmament program. There would be costs connected with the supervision and the
international army would have to be supported.
8. The international courts of justice would have to be established
in adequate number. They must have adequate power to deal with
all disarmament problems.
9. The international cole of laws must be established. These
definite laws must be established before the program can start and
before the courts have any basis on which they can settle questions.
This international court of law must be formulated as recommended
inparagraph I (a) of article 13.
10. There needs to be enlargement of the program to meet human
needs. This is much more important in some countries than talk
about disarmaments. We in the United States don't realize this need
because human need here is not acute. It has often been said that
hungry people are restless.
11. There must be settlement of all existing questions before any
program of disarmament can be starters. It will be necessary to settle all existing problems such as Indochina, Germany, and t4 like.
UNITED STATES RESPONSIBILITY TO FORM1ULATE DIS.RM.

.,'r PROGR%.l

I feel that we should go ahead and set tip a program of this nature
for disarmaments within the framework
of the U7nited Nations, in
spite of the fact that many feel cooperation on the part of the Soviet
bloc will never be forthcoming. I believe this can be done even tinder
the existing United Nations Charter, and in such a way that the Soviet
bloc cannot block its formation. Before the program can be inaugu.
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rated, it will, of course, have to be ratified by the majority of Ilhe conltries of lhe world. Even it the necm;,:;aryratifatio i cannot be ohtalied, I feel that it. is our responsibility as one of tho leading nat ions
of the world to formuldte the program. If it is done coilplhtely nid
carefully, all of the peace-loving peoples of the world will be ready

to ratify this prograin. I'litt who do not will be liarked. once and
for il as those who lhlk the progress, toward international law
And orer. Once the program is set ,p. it should I - ar'ranlged I lilt
whenever enough jpeoples of the world do ratify it, it cnn be iinplemented.
Then the peoples of the world on either side of any curtain will
know exactly what is n'essary to obtain international aw and order.
I personally feel that the pre.,en, of publie opinion a tier slch a
program is oullincd will 'm sucl that not even fie Sovi, bloc enll
roist it.
The alternate of doing nothing nnd coasting along is we a'e seilis

so hopeless that I feel it behooves Is to do all we possibly can within
the framework of the United Nations to itke universal lw ind order
or at least universal disarnlament posible.
Again may I thank the committee for the privilege of appearing
here today. *
The CnAIRUMAN. Do you have any questions?
TIlM ROL,

op OPn1iNs(i

E(rcOM~im sYsTKim

Senator Ilicitcxir.l
i. Yes, 1 wnuld like to ask l)r. Adlmis. what
do you think, )octor about what I consider to Il the three major
forces in the worl today For instance, wo represent a private enterprise system; tie Socialist s-stem seem to have captiiredl iioit. of
]urol, outside of the Iron Curtain; and then there is the altocratic
system of Rusia.
Those forces, those three forces seei to be operating against each
ether and seem to be growing in strength.
We reemphasize free enterprise- tie Socialists keep on socializing
their countries; and the Kremlin keeps on with its adventures.
What can we do to keep front batting our heads together on those
things f
Dr. AD.,ms. There is truly a great problem there. I feel that most
of the other systems, or the other two systems you mentioned besides
our own, will eventually fall of their own weight. I don't think ll!
nnyone can beat free enterprise, and I am glad to see it in an open
world.
Senator ]Itcxv.ioor-.a. The only reason I have raised the question
was to attempt to point up the difficulties in arriving at any mutual
understanding in a-world so arbitrarilv-or so factually divided into
these three major component parties.' I think it will be difficult to
get them together.
Dr. ADAus. I think we should get. our standards very defiuite, and
hold them high for all the world to see.
Senator HTCR zNwitorR. Thank you very much.
The (HAIRMAN. Senator Gillette, do you have any questions?
Senator (nhzn No.
The CHAIRMAN. How will you get the Kremlin to agree to disarmament?
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D~r. Atms. I doubt if they will.

ThM CHAIRMA.N. Thank you, sir.
(IDr. Adans' slitteiienit is atsfollows:)
.)vX MoiNraN, IOWA, June 19. 1954.

Sir.

ALaAaNERa WILE~Y,
Chairman, Sporcial Fororign liclalionasa
Hoboosnmllcer on U. Na.(7harler Reviiewo.

Deft MoNaes, Irmm.

lI~iA Pain.Wax~y: The following In teallinitony of Dr. Carroll 0. Adams, the
undersigned. Etiliah sulbject of thli United Ntilons Charter revilon.
Flist, inuy I Kay I ant deeply lhanilfail for tlip olloriuntty tn appear before
ix comuittee iandl to express antyviews on the U. N. Charter review. I firmly
believe fl 1111
ittlot oil fle parl of the Fotrelign Itelatilonn C'omitte'e to take a
nuor r'ora'igii
ajuesion directly to tipe levolole, for disceussion iot moat
conjiiiendialpie.
An a master of Ideniication. I ain n iarthIing orthopedic soirgeon In Miason
(*fy. Iown. I hioldl a bachelor tot nris degree froint Doane College In Crete. Nebr.,
ii taaicar of anealilmie iiagrme fromn tire tlnlaermiiy of Neloraskta Collegf, (if MedIcip, aiwl ojalit 4 years at flip Umilserxity tof Ciiiapfoi tidmnling In ortiiosloolil. I
"In1 ll Iofil
X4liii E'aaiiilcii
it(
e4err'' 0iarab County Paiedicn i Kau'iaty. a
'a-inailair of th im un m tie
Pli14alan Mocil'y. anda a imeiniuer ofat (e 'Aaierivaii
Medicaal Aptiolation. I ain a lipiloinait totfat- Anierican Moard tif Orthoisslic
Surgeonsa. a aiinieKr of thre AmerIcan &xeiey for Mlurgery of (fie Hand. arid a
fellow In the AnrierbiaaaCollege aif Surgetpnoo ndt[ o ifp Amierican Academy of
(irihopleule Hurgeoua. In Miaon City. I nita a maiiiber otf ile Kiwannis Club,
exrruilhe waereliary oir tlie Cerro GoardoaCounty Rifle Club, and a committeeman
frooiaiimv%
town lanaIii timthe iteliiiillican Piiarty. Ito ring World War 1i. 1 served
tis Ariiiy 111i411i1at aithi r taur Ill mooillAti stmrlieta an atexplain aud leaving the
m'ri la-'s fix it i la'iiiaiiaimtl 4.la1aina'i.
I Nameigg Interesteal In the. subject of U. N. Charter revision that I have
iven far arriigedl fair talk.-4 oil this pluject Ito iooegiven before a dozepn service
al1hm 1i iii
mysart tof I ie( tSiatas %%
lilin I ha' Inast2 or 3 iiaonthsx.
lii sisl-kimg lastaare flip cuiainlitae toayi. I ntm sis.'aking an an indivlalial arid
rep;resent iio group air orgaiiatlaai.
.%aimlia
hal evelilpd low anal order on all levels of soIal contact up to and
lIcluding tlie nniatlmi level. We now acrept and depend upon law anal order in
tile haaine anal tit time city and county levels as well an the State and national
levielms.
We haave liarniiea that ait inata level wa give til verinin individual rights
2ndl privileges andlIii re'tarn reovisa' aviairi Istitits and seocurities We drive
oanll 4an1114right slala'aaftha' frond nai expert It to I"clear faorus aver thliill. WVe
lkna taa's ianadexpect goa'sl se-*vers. We hate iilt alirryinL: Iollbot anti azilct
hair Illl.
K'inte' giliril riad Feda'aal a rtily to inalnitaim law anal order and to
loratlt muir righitsa.
Allttipta hinva' 1"-n matte In the lisst to exte'nd this social development to
t11a'fillia'riiattama inalvael nol theay liaive failed. Asaiaresult we Pill] have wara'. Tihe
I 'nlIteal Natliais Is 1thi raeant lartallifltn at huh atmi: tao msilure Inlernot ii axal
lim fnda tanlar. W'i lii 0aarof of exioeria'nct' wep v Itn
itIsolnj: inuch goodi. taut In
lmaiiarfaa. Iinadaiiate. anal weak. It we areto
Iaohrevent failtire wvars we' nist
iuika tile' United Natqion iilre effect livi' regarillesof how dliffclt tile task in.
Wars intist veam-~i. Wpa' ra told1 1.3 Iliosa' %lai knolw flint atoiie wsar would
ltadiaaamIlve toynon is atopilaeida quite likely too %%If1life frairn thIsa planel.
iriias
of atoinl' arid so-callea l im~raigeaa laaiNt roulal P41taint the lanai. water.
fimidallr aa tlie emitire world fia iall farmitt tot life ivacili loie killada. Tlis mnaki ng
iha U. N. mirotigar and utori' effetIve lit pra'iaiiIng war in of lilte
Impol~rtance.
I tawileve im is,
a Ia
ioilt Ia'why I ani tiara'tsb
t lt
r our na loitl leaders omsiaar that charter revislaa i i tportnint.
Tlls is the ra'asor faor timil
la colliIfiltet Imafasraw hichi I ami anplopiring tuoday.
Slaisever. lin a ditlirnory Ithe leaders atitiot loiarasss int lailiartant ificltonis itil

~Saiiaqy

tollua~
Illy

1%II 1111theltta 51 tlola1 4 befoarae sers ice algal's h
fi

iny coinunity trying to

Wet 149 Mlloy IXailula' aIslaiSMilala to daosoaiue- real tinmlik
about the purotblem.
It would. en file six la'eltis Ihat John i'oxti'r tiller menationied In his speecch
oan January 18. l1974, before thIs committee's lirat ha'arringa were vecry Important
jlils.
In discussmag univeratality Dulles slated tbhat to be effectire tbae U. N.
must be, generally x1teakItil. universal. Otherwise the assocation has the
c'hariacter of an alliance. I firmly agree with tiiis viewpoint and feel that the
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U. N. should be made as universal as practical. Since the veto power of the
Security Council can keep nations out of the U. N., I feel that some change
should be made in the U. N. so that this will not happen in the future. Perhaps
the General Assembly should decide who is to be admitted to the U. N. or.
perhaps in the Security Council, the veto power should not be effective when
deciding upon the admission of new nations.
The second point that Dulles mentioned was security. It seems rather obvious that the security Council is unable to exercise its primary responsibility
for the maintenance of International peace and security at the present time.
The veto power is making that impossible. Changes should be made in the
Security Council so that It can be effective or a new special security organization should be formulated within the U. N. as authorized sider article 51 of the
charter. This organization would then have the special responsibility of arranging for disarmament and maintaining international peace and security, and
would not be hamstrung by a veto provision.
The Security Council, I think, does need to have some definite changes made
in It. If nothing else, there should be some modification of the present %eto
provision.
I definitely feel that the General Assembly should have and will have greater
power and Jurisdiction In the future. If this is to le true. then some changes
need to be made in the General Assembly system of voting. I ant quite sure
that in addition to sovereign units, voting power should Include considerations
such as populations, responsibility of the nations and perhaps even the standard
of living as Judged by some index such as the national income. I do not have
the answer to this problem, but I believe that one can be found---one which will
give a voice to the minorities in small countries, protect others against the
masses in the heavily populated portions of the world and will protect the
standard of living in those portions of the world where no-it her sovereign itmlis
nor population would fully represent their position In the world.
In the original charter the General Assembly was supposed to "initiate studies
and make recommendations for the purpose of encouraging the progress In the
development of International law and Its codification." So much depends ,on a
complete system of international law that I think charter changes should loe
made that will encourage the General Assembly to go ahead with this InlpoWrIant
task as rapidly as possible. This is important even though once the laws were
on the books there was no power to enforce, them. At least the Ioples of the
world would then have a standard that they could look to and for which they
could expend their energies attempting to make them possible.
As far as armaments are concerned. I have the feeling that much of the
United Nations Charter and discussion about armaments became obsolete with
the birth of the atomic bomb. If we are going to have di.irtnament within the
U. N.. and I think we should have and can have, the following points are of
prime importance:
(1) llsarmament must be by stages. Each and every stage must lie completed by all before the next can be attempted. Plans must be detailed awd
complete before the program Is Inaugurated.
(2) Disarmament must be universal. The reasons are obvious.
(3) Inspections must be universal, adequate, neutral, and reliable.
(4) There will have to be created an International Armed Force. This
would not need to be large, but should Include personnel from allnations and
should be deployed In strategic spots allover the world. The Jurisdiction of
this armed force should be very clear.
(5) The enforcement rules for disarmament must be definite and clear. There
would have to be the power to arrest and punish individuals who are connected
with violations of these rules so that It would not be necessary to punish nations.
The punishment of nations means war.
(6) There must he control of not only atomic energy and atomic armaments
but also controlled Inspection of atomic research.
(7) There would have to be revenue to finance the disarmament program.
There would be oosts
connected with the supervision and the International army
would have to be supported.
(8) The International Courts of Justice would have to be established in adequate number. They must have adequate power to deal with all disarmament
problems.
(9) The International Code of Laws must be established. These definite laws
must be established before the program can start and before the courts have
any basis on which they can settle questions.
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(10) There needs to be .nlargement of the program to meet human needs.
This Is much more important in some countries than talk about dinrnamenti.
We In the United gitatps don't reai7e this ntmi! oeitause hunait need here Is
not acute. It has often been said that hungry people are restlemq.
(11) There must be settlement of all existing questions before any program
of disarmament can be started. It will be necessary to settle all existing problems tuch as Indochina, Germany, and the like.
I feel that we should go ahead and set up a program of this nature for ilsarmaments within the framework of the United Nations In splte of the fact that
itany feel cooperation on the part of the Sovlet bloc will never be forlheming.
I believe this can le done even under the existing U. N. Charter antiit such
a way that the Soviet bloc cannot blk its formation. Before the program can
be inaugurated, It will, of cmrse, have to he ratified by the majority of the
countries of the world. Even If the necessary ratification cainot he obitalied,
I feel that It is our responsilllity as one of the leading nations of the world to
formulate the program. if it Is done completely and carefully, all the peaeloving peoples of the world will be ready to ratify this program. Those who
do not will he marked, onve and for all. as those who block the progress toward
International law and order. Once the program is set up, it should be so
arranged that whenever enough lieuliles of the world do ratify It. It ean be
Implemented.
Then the Ieoplps of the world on either side of any curtain will know exactly
what is necessary to obtain Internalional law and order. I personally fei-l that
the pre sure of public olinion after such a program is oullintel will be suth that
not even
,the
Soviet tlm' can rosItt It.
The alternate of doing nothing and coasting along as we are seems so Ioipeless
that I feel it behooves usqto do all we possibly can within thet frainework of the
United Nations to make universal law and order or tit
least universal disarmnana'nt possIble.
There are many things that will have to be considered In the charter review
conference. To make the wisest changes and tie necessary changes willtake
much work on the lonit
of taity m.'n itnud
toin ist trillint men in the world
today. If they are successful, their names wrill live just as the names of WashIngton, Jefferson, Franklin, and John Hancock have lived.
in our United Nations we were first organized under the Articles of Federatioti, under thich cooperation %as dependent Ulrn the willingness of individual
8tati's. This worked while we wer,, tihtng a war for onr independence, but
failed after the war until we reorganized under our present constitution.
Lerhali s the U. N. will take a imew lents. on life al ti nome
a truly effective
organiv.ation after the Charter Iteview Conference. Perhaps the Charter Review
Conference I.something that will take a nunber of years Instead of a matter of
days or months but when completed perhaps the nations then can settle their
differences across the table instead of on the battlefield and can live together in
peace, Jn-st
as 4S Stais do her.' In America now.
Again may I humbly thank the committee for the privilege of appearing before
them today.
Yours most cordially,
CAP.:,

Tne CIRtA1R3N. We

will next lear from Mr. Blhi'

,

M. D.

C. Wood of

Waterloo, Iowa, who is here reprelsenting himself.
TESTIMONY OF BLAIR C. WOOD, WATERLOO POST 19, AMVETS,
WATERLOO, IOWA
Mr. Woo. Members of the committee, ladies and gentlemen, my
Ilme is l1lair C. Wood, from Waterloo, Iowa, and I am a lawyer.
I am here as commander atd official spokesman of Waterloo Post
19, A.MVETS. a ilit of the only exclusively World War II veterans'

organization chartered by Congress. I am also here as the official
design lated observer for 'Waterloo Po-4 16"23, Veterans of Foreign
Wars,of which I aina member, and I am jldge advocate of the KingMarsovn Chapter of Disabled Americ-an Veterans. although not otlcially the spokesman for the latter two organizations.
42435
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Now, as you look at fie liere, I an not it veteran of tie SpanishAmerican War. We tire celebrating the centenial It Waterloo.
[Latighter.]
AMVJIT

8uroter UNITIM NATIONS

AMVETS have gone along wholeheartedly with every ste ) to iInake
our country strong and w'cure. IntO (oingwe have given our stll).
port to coilmplsory military training, and believe, quoting front our
national poIcy statelelnti hatuntil such time as we can be a.tsuredt tit the lieacoflul Intentions oft all other
nations anid we have it police, worldwide disarmament program our (Golvrnment must inainlaln our military power at a high level.

At (he saniI tine, as veterans who have reently erved (hill Nation
we hope and pray that these sacrifices will result iii greater pe ae
and securitv for the United States thlan a great armmtent program
alolle providem.
INTERNATIONcAL lAW

Ita

FOR 11E'ACE

Accordingly, our nitiolal policy statement reads:
World peave it the oillliunte oijective tt the free iwplex of the worl.amldThe development and stri'ntgtheniug of the world counuutUulty through the United
Nations Is the surest road to the rule of world law rather than force.

We promise that tinis, (levelopment, of United Nations, to that

end, law.
One tii

has --aid lhat the trouble with this genleration is thati we

have not read the mnillltes of (lie last

leetlig.

The illinutes of

history tell tile veterim that tle wars iii which lie ,vrves come to
this country periotlically, as tie) conic to oilier countries, ill spite of
our good intentions, in spite of our international friendships and in
spite of our strength.
I was a lawyer before World War I and ani a lawyer after it
and hold tie lawyer's traditional reslpct for law prolperly adininistered. My conviction is well expressed by Robert G. Storey, president of tle American Bar in addressing the diasiond jubilee of the
a. i-iation in 1953:
Civilization cannot wait much longer for morality enforttl Iy law in the
h'liehour of derision really I,, ulon tip.
relations of stations.
Mr. Store concllh(led:
It I. after all. our responsibility to bring the law into the superemuacy which
it mu.t atlain in a world of free men.

The same conviction was voiced by the hite, great lawyer and

statesman, Robert A. Taft. In this book entitled, "A Foreign Policy
for Americans he said of the United Nations Charter:
The fundamental dllmicnlly In that it is not I.sed primarily on an underlying
law and an adminirtratiou of Ju.tle under that law. I believe that In the
long run the only way to establish peace Is to write a law. agreed to by each
of the nations, to govern tbe relations of such nations with each other and to
obtain the covenant of all such nations that they will abide by tihat law and icy
decisions made thereunder.

I was county attorney in Black Hawk County for 6 years and know
that if the less Christian among us were not restrained by law but
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only by their pledges to kepp tho IRa-'e that, they would break those
pledges jiist as iu.,sia has broken pledges and trealIies.

'h

(10

aCtiAN. Do you mean you have got tlhoi

kind of people

in Iowa, toot

Mr. Wll"m. I am afraid we do have. We don't claim a corner on

them, but we have then. Probably there are fewer of then, Senator.
lighter.]
Trhe (14HlAIRi..N.
Carry on.
6C(INIn'rolNi

roi ll I.lIMIIA$.NT

Mr. Woo. N"thing short of enforceale law has beimii ,h'vistNl to
restrain erml either locally or itermitionally. Accordingly, tle
.Amiericanlll Veternm4 of World War I I, whomn I reh)resln, prOloe thit.
tlhe lhjdte'iSates. give lip its arliatillnts oIily ill the event that the
tliiited Nal ions ('ii ter ('all l revised t, provide for:
1. 1Iniversal disrl'liunaeit. Relent in of irmlts by iuStiia or any
other nat ton would give us to selsurity.
-1. Police power. lY this I mean a police force carrying a preImmiernilP ,of worhl Ipower under ireet ont rol of the I 1 Ited Nall ions
without any national amfiliatiomi whatsolver.
3. 'Ie proletion of our national right an I bIlti,iil tidPr laws
mid1 lawnmakitig Powers carefully defined and limited in the charter
of the 1nited Nations. If we laI down our arms i niust ti with a
)1le]Thte
1n1i-lerstallifing of whiat laws will oper-ate ill tle iell vacated
iv Lr'e.
It mtllA Ile law which i. confined to the pre.servatioi of
1 tween the uations mid which safegunrds to our Nation its
IAe
4'omn1plete government of our internal affairs.
Ile ailviwatp silh revision of the United Nations Charter.
Ev
onlimited in their scope would these owers which I propose
io give to the |Tnited Nations injuriously a ct the sovereignty of
the ITmIited Stlates? I (10
1 lt
lieve that theV 41.
In this democ racy
we have been so exposed of late to ( 'Oli111it and Fascist doctrine
that we sometimes get to thinking that the important thing is tie
State itself. On the contrary in a denimoracy the inimrthnt thing is
the people, not the State.
Ti lpreaible to our ederal Contilution Imt first things first
when it began with "We, tie people." In a democniev we Ixlieve
that it government is the creature of the 1wople and exists for the
.4he ntirpose of serving their needs for "domestic tranquility," "the
(1i)ll111101 defense," "tile comnion welfare," alld "to secure the Iles.-ings
of lilbertv." To meet Ilese, iiel. the people have ap)ointd
city,
State. annd National governments.
B:R0I

nt1100D
TiRA NSCENIA SOV1;REI n

Y

'l'day" war and the atom bomb have demonstrated to us that
pregently constituted govermnent can t longer provide for the common defense, and tile people of this country and others whose omnon
is )eace can in the exercise of their sovereignty create and
murlose
endowa United Nations with power to preserve that '*Wce. The
United States Jumior Chamber of ('ommerce in which I have the
honor to be a past Iowa State president has adopted a ed| of six
oints. The second one is this:
That the lrotherhold of man traim,'cund- the wivervignty ,,f mlathoiw.
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In explanation of that point, United States Junior Chamber of
Commerce says:
This deals with the problems of war nnd peace, which should be close to the
hearts of all Jaycees. We state the simple and fundamentl belief Ibat tie
brotherhood of man is greater than the aliolute sovereignty of any nation.
Sovereignty belongs to the people and It should be- allowated bty themtmong the
political divlsons of the city, tile State, the Nation, utnl lnterntlially iII proportion to tile need at each level to serve the Ieople best.

We are a free people at liberty to do what is wisest and ,bestfor
mankind. The true "American patriot does what lie Ixlieves is hest
for his fellow Americans. I believe that ny four sons anid ily fellow
citizens will prosper and enjoy the ble,siiis of lilkrty 111 minder it
United Nations which is able to relieve them of the burden of arnaiuent
and of the fear of aggression, and I hat as a patriotic citizen anti
veteran it is lily duty to urge such a United Nat iolls upon this cornmit te.
Thank you.
The Ciixut rAN. Are there any quesliotis
Senator IIiCKKNIAIu'ritl. Yes, Ihave one question 1 would like to) isk
you, Blair.
LIMITING INTE:RNATIONA.

4(1VERNM ENT

I ant wholeheartedly in accord, of couse, with your statielient Ill t
peol)le iust transcend lie (Sovernennt. That las been a hi,_, nig.le
in various nations, that. goverimteit -Amietims takes over ifte people,
8and they become the servants of the government.
I think in many of these discussions there is the fear, that as we
enlarge and develop government it obtains mastery over the people.
1) I-ou have any" particular thought on how to keep government
facilities, internationally, front mastering the people, let us say, iiiore

than we like i
Mr. WOOD. Just as you are, Senator, I am definitely afraid of
undue enlargement of government to our detriment. rliat is the
reason I believe that when we talk about world law we should talk
in the sanie breath about the exact limitations of that law. Just
as in the beginning of this country we have strictly limited tue Federal Government to its field, anti the States and citi s to their particular fields and by the same token I think we should definitely and
strictly limit any international government, United Nations, or call
it what you will, which functions to preserve the peace, and we should
have a bill of rights in that charter.
I did not have time to talk about it here, but I an thoroughly in
favor of a bill of rights which preserves to this Government as to
the State the functions which they now perform so well.
The ('nu.%. .%-.Thank you. *
Senator GUu cr:. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Wood said that lie did not
rel)resent the Spanikh-Ameriall lir veterlans, and that they nre not
repre.ented hemre. I want to rezusiure hin I represent them.
[Apphiuse.]
'1lie CHaRMAN. Well, there is nothing like having a complete representation. That is democracy.
Thank you, sir.
Next we will hear from Mr. John E. Cosgrove of Des Moines,
who is representing the Iowa State Federation of Labor.
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STATEMENT OF JOHN E. COSOROVE, DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION AND
RESEARCH, IOWA STATE FEDERATION OF LABOR, DES MOINES,
IOWA
?fr. Chairman and mnemlbers, of the siilwommittec:
?*r. ('souoGv1.
is1he stittelient to youl illicattes, T am Jloin E. ('osgrove, director
of edueittion and research for the IOWI'State Federation of Labor.
I live at 3523 University Avenue, J)es Moines, Iowa. I alpealit,1(
speak hero on the autilorization of lhe executive officers of, and as a
reliresent ive of, the Iowa Slate Federation of Labor.
rhe, Iowa State Federation of Iiltor is tle State branch of the
American Federation of LIabor in Iowa. As such we represent opproximaitely 145,00 workers, ill aolit 1,0(m) loc"d ulniolns, ill9 (it
trade comic is, I Cily evillral belies, Juld 19 State Irlile ,olil
.
llroughul the Slatle of Iowa. '11w Iowa State Federation of Labor
Was charihtre, by tle American Federalion of Labor on Septemiber

10, 189.1.
It is oir view that the Governnent of the United States should
take full advantage of the approacching opplortunity to participate
with lie olher nmi ier st ate(s in th, review anl I'
evisioii of lip Ciarter
of the Iinite N'tiions. WVe feel thait tlie
united
Nations cannot
iarry out iis primary task, that of preserving tile peaCe, uhiless its
charter ik slA ant
In
saying
t]ii
however,
not uiiiii1fuil of the' re:it ('outrilyli
i alreadlv
tnS
iade hy we
ti are
orre
ganizo l iol to ijaCe, e,.ooi i ain social (levhllefld t, and
te health
all ciultral 'iilva;,cement of lie lpeolpes of le world.
I'Iil'OSl.LS 1POil
nIIlON

While we Iake 1i0 preteim to knowing the definitive plan wich
woihl iliake the Unile, NIlions miore iffictive iii. rtiinent for world
lw'e:ee,
we do silggest Consideration of the following points ly the
('o~i'ess aiil by fhe execiive dliartmntli of t 1iUnited States
Glivelrilmenit.

1. While regional defe, ie all ianies are lieriliitdlilnder the Charter
of the United Nations. it should Iw urged tliat inaJor rlilini'e be put
oiltie airiangcuiti
of defense guaranties within tie United Nations
itself wherever that is lor'sille.
II. Claqsival Coloiiialisni alid/or inlperialiSln should be moved
:lgainlt vigorously to the end that all peolles of tile world be selfgov'elli Zg,
aniid
tiihat iiewlv iliepenent i
nitoils
lie gilarnteed from
interinil revolution and1(external aggression at least until they have
experienced a free election and all able to protect them;Iselves
adequately.
III. lnsIeeiion powers should be given to tie Interyiational Confederation of Free 1'rades Unions, of which the Alerican Federation
of mLbor is aii aliliated organization, to leterminei, as an agency of
the United Nations, working conditions in all part, of the world and
to report these conditions to the United Nations General Assembly
for appropriate action.
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IV. The so-called rule of unanimity within the Security Council
should be limited as follows:
(a) The charter should specifically nmke clear that the rule does
not apply to procedural questions.
At t' is point I would like to add and interpolate the following,
and that admission to membership is a procedural question.
(b) The so-called rule of unanimity should not apply:
1. To preclude action of the Security Council against an aggressor
state, member or nonmember, when and if both a majority of the
Security Council and a majority of the General Assembly label a
given action or series of actions as "aggre.,ion"- or
2. To preclude action of the Secur ity Council designed to provide
universal armaments inspections by United Nations authorities.
FAVORS U.ION OF

FREE

NATIONS

If, in our view, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, or any of
tile iiations domiiinted and controlled by it, refuses to abide by thwe

prOl Lsals, should they be incorporated into the Charter of the Uiited
Nations, then the other member states should proceed nevertheless.
In our view the rule of unanimity could not preclude these or other
revisions of the United Nations Charter. It is also our view that
the strengthening of the United Nations through at least these limitations oii the so-called rule of unanimity is even more important
than universal membership. We believe that a stronger union of
free nations, should the Communist states withdraw from the United
Nations, would offer the free states far greater inutual security and,
at the same time, act as an inducement to Coimuunist-domn'inated
peoples to actively seek freedom for their own lands in order that
they might join the strong and benevolent union of the free world.
AMEAXOIC F J,.RATION OF MOOR SUPPORT

UNITED NATIONS

In closing we must say that we speak for our members. We cannot
speak for the entire American Federation of Labor. The position
of the American Federation of Labor in support of the United Nations, is well known. We do urge the vital importance of substantial
revision of the United Nations Charter, as herein suggested and
as study and experience may suggest, at the earliest possible date.
Lastly, we believe it is of the greatest importance that any revision
agree d to by the United States fully protect the fundamental constitutional rights of all citizens of the United States.
Thank you.
The CHArRXAN. Thank you, sir.
Mr. CososovT. Mr. Chairnan, if I may add one remark, since I
apparently have a few seconds left, from listening so far to witnesses
the contradictions are not necessarily as great as they appear to be,
and the establishment of a much stronger world law, on the other
hand, is not unattainable. I think they can be attained.
REIJANCE ON REIO'NAL AGREEMENTS

The CHAIRMAN. There are two questions that come to the chairman's mind. One, can you think of any case where we have put
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reliance on regional sources when we should have put it in the

United Nations?
Mr. Coywv

That is a goal that is stated in the first one; yes, sir;

in the NATO arrangement, the North Atlanltic T aty organization
for multiple security within the United Nations Charter, that is
provided for, as I understand it, and that is what that is, but it is
not relying for security purposes upon the United Nations alone.
The United Nations, as such, as somewhat ilependent.
The CuAIRAN. In other words, you recognize the significance and
valuo of regional defense lines but your point is that in the overall
meaning of a problem it should be a United Nations problem instead
of a regional problemI
Mr. COsoROV:. Yes, sir.
AI)MISSION OF COMMUNIST Ci1ISA

What (10 yo have to gay about ('on11nist China?
Mr. Cosoaov:. I think that Communist China should le admitted,

The C1i.RMA.

on the following conditions, if it is the will of the now member state,
since that would, as I suggest, be a procedural question, and it should
be so specified, and if No. 2 they are prepared in good faith to abide
by the purposes and goals of the Ulited Nations.
I might say that I don't think she wold be/re'pared to (In so.
The C1l.ARlA..N. If the proetst ineini-irs, 60 of them, should by the
2l)l)i)j riate pi'e agate, that lied ('lhina should .oio ii, then she
sh1ouh ; and if not, sit' should stav out ?
Mr. (,osoov:. If the iiajority would So vote, and through the appropriale procedures.
T lie CiI.*,ix.IN. What is your own opinion?
Mr. Coowivi:. If that would ocur, and if she shotihl also commit

herself to abide by thlie purIos and goals of the United States-which
I don't believe sh'e could dounder the present governnentThe CIIaIaMA. )o you think that you co lIdtrust them?
Mr. ('osu rovr. No, sr. Under the'])resent arrangement I would
oppose tile admis ion of Red China.
Senator IIWKEli.1a. I want to call your attention to the fact
that the question of admission of nations to the United Nations Organization became a stubstantive matter, and if it had not been, Red
China would be in the United Nations now. This is a nation that
has by unmoral and immoral acts seized a poSitiol of authority and
has violated every principle of the United Nations setup, and would
thereby be using'means and methods which the United Nations itself
denounces in order to gain a certain respectability.
Mr. CosoOv& I think not, Senator. I would suggest that she not
be admitted, assuming both points A and B of my statement were at
once incorporated into the United Nations Charter, as amended,
namely, that it becomes a procedural question, but also, No. 2, that
the rule of unanimity would not apply to an act of aggression or appropriate action pursuant thereto.
WHO IS GOING To F.NFORCR TilE UNITFJ) NATIONS ACTION?
W-ooPER. Just one other question. We have had a
very painful illustration of United Nations action in Korea. When

Senator HIcK
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we get down to the point of actual cooperation, we find that the only
nation that puts any material strength or force in there, other than
South Korea, was tile United States.
We were unsuccessful in the United Nations in getting any other
country, with the exception of Turkey to send in some troops. England aid France sent a few, but we were unable to get the force of
the United Nations, the physical forces into Korea. We had to take
over the burden. I think that is the problem we have to consider as
we think about going into a so-called further guaranty of world
peace. Who is going to enforce them? Will it in the last analysis
be left to the United States, and our force and power to enforce it or
can we find a means where other nations will contribute their lair
share?
Mr. CosoRovF.. May I comment, Senator?
Senator HICK:NIOOPER. I am just making a statement rather than
asking a question. I know that you are talking about policies and
goals.
COORDINATINO REGIONAL ALLIANCES WITI

AUTHORITY OF

SECURITY COUNCIL

Senator GILLT'rr. 'Mr. Chairman, I want to say, Mr. Cosgrove,
that we are grateful to you for a constructive list of suggestions here.

Tihe l)rovision in your statement to which the chairman referred, that
of regional arrangements, is new in any presentation made by witlnesses. You say:
While regional defense alliances are permitted under the Charter of the
United Nations, It sh would be urged that major reliance be put on the arrangement of defense guaranties within the United Nations itself, wherever that is
possible.

It is an interesting suggestion, in view of the fact that article 52
does provide for regional arrangements.

As you my colleague Sen-

ator Ilickenlooper, suggest, the situation in Korea was an outstanding
example in which an appeal had been made to the Security Council,
and theoretically, at least, our action there was under the aegis of the
United Nations.
But article 53 provides that:
The Security Council shall, where appropriate, utilize such regional arrangements or agencies for enforcement action under its authority. But no enforcemnent action shall be taken under regional arrangements or by regional agencies
without the authorization of the Security Council, with the exception of menastires against any enemy state, as defined In paragraph 2 of this atrlele-Now, it had seemed to me that that protection which was already in

the charter was sufficient, but in view of the fact that you have raised
the question it may very well be that we should reexamine that position
so as to coordinate tile atithority for regional arrangements with the
overall authority of the Security Council.
I want to thank you for that suggestion.
Mr. CosRoft. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, sir.
We will call upon Mrs. herald 0. Inman, of Davenport, Iowa, who
is representing the Vigilant and Patriotic Women for the Bricker
Amendment.
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STATEMENT OF MRS. GERALD 0. INMAN, VIGILANT WOMEN FOR
THE BRICKER AMENDMENT, NATIONAL SOCIETY OF NEW ENGLAND WOMEN, UNITED STATES FLAG COMMITTEE, AND THE
CONGRESS OF FREEDOM, DAVENPORT, IOWA
"Mrs. INBMAN. Thank you, Senator Wiley, and others, for the privilege of appearing before this distinguished body of the subcommittee
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
I am Mrs. Gerad O. Inman, of Davenport, Iowa, speaking in
behalf of the Vigilant Women for the Bricker Amendment--as the
Iowa coordinator; of the National Society of New England Women,
as a director general; of the United States'Flag Committee, as western
chairman; and of the Congress of Freedom, as a national director.
The first 2 groups total about 4,500 people. The fourth group represents over 90 organizations. Therefore, the last 2 groups must
total well over 6,000 people.
WEAKEN CHARTER

Groups 1 and 2 urge a diminishing rather than a strengthening of
the United Nations Charter when it is revised in 1955. We deplore
the inroads which we believe said charter has already made upon
United States sovereignty and independence of action.
WITn[DRAW FROM UXrrED NATIONS

Groups 3 and 4 urge that our Congress rescind and revoke membership of the United States in the United Nations and the specialized

agencies thereof, and that the United Nations headquarters be purchased by the United States in order that we may no longer be forced
to harbor Communists on our soil protected by United Nations immunity from United States laws.
We believe that: The United Nations and Atlantic Union constitute
threats to United States sovereignty because of the treatymaking
power because, according to article VL, section 2, of our United States
Constitution, treaties become the supreme law of our land, superseding
the Constitution. Because of this, the threat of world government or
partial world government is very serious. Through treaty law.
world government can be put into effect without a vote of Congress
and the people. The United Nations is a menace to the United States
because it is used for Communist propaganda purposes.
In major disputes-according to Chesly Manly-12 or 13 Asian

nations do not vote or vote with the Communists. These make ul,
600 million people which with the Soviet Union total 850 million. In
addition, Red China may be admitted to the United Nation.. That

would add some 450 million more to vOte under ('ommIiit dictation-a total of sone 1.300 million as balanced against our 165 million
United States Pollation.
CRITICISM OF UNITED NATION'S

We believe that : The United Nations is a self-evident futility. It
was fathered by Alger Iliss, supposedly to save us from war, but
since signing ou-selves into the United Nations, we have been em-
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broiled more unceasingly in war than at any other time in our history
as a Nation. We have now fought in Korea in the name of the Unitedl
Nations with 150,000 casualties and 30,000 dead. We are halfway into
Indochina war, and yet France does not even draft Frenchmen to fight
in Indochina. For the first time in our history, our men are being
drafted constantly in time of "peace" to fight battles of other nations
across the sea. Our money and our resources are being used to encourage and implement such foreign intervention. Our economy as a
nation is seriously endangered by tie huge taxation made necessary
for this self-imposed task of financing social welfare and warfare
programs in so many places all over the earth.
We know that the NATO status of forces treaty has robbed our
soldiers of their constitutional right to protect ion of our Government
and trial by our own citizens.
It is inevitable that all governments must have the power to tax
and to raise forces. That is reason enough, in itself, to oppose any
strengthening of the United Nations Chalter into any form of world
government. Our Nation fought a war in the late i700's to free us
from just such a power by a foreign nation. We would be naive, to
the point of being criminally careless, if we gave such power to any
super--or world-government.
ATOMM POOL" PROPOSAL DANGEROUS

We believe the "atom pool" proposal is extremely dangerous to our
security.
We do not believe in pacifism. We do believe: The decision to
declare war must be left to the discretion of our Congressmen; not to
the midnight whim of any Chief Executive nor to the action of any
United Nations body. We believe that the conduct of our wars should
be directed by our United States generals and not held in restraint
by any United Nations directives, forcing us to accept compromise
and defeat when victory and great saving of life of our soldiers are
possible.
UNESCO TOOL OF INTERNATIONALISTS

We could demonstrate, if given time, the UNESCO is a subtle
weapon of the internationalists for conquest by propaganda. Through
brain washing of adults and children with worth citizenship ideas,
they aim to (-estroy patriotism and love of country, and to develop
the United Nations into a world-governing body. Ex-Senator Benton
stated in State Department Publication No. 2726, United Nations Information Series No. 14:
We are at the beginning of a long process of breaking down the walls of our
national sovereignty. In this process UNREA('O can be. and Indeed intist
be, the
pioneer. The Department of State ha fathered this national coininisslon-for
UNESCO-an'd you give for the first time In our history a collective brain to the
whole nervous system of American culture. sience, edutatiot, anti means of
communication. ).:rerythling that you inay now do wil establish itprecedent.
This Is an unprecedented opportunity.

Senator MOCauTan's subcommittee held three hearings oinUNESCO
and he stated:
This Is a very clever propaganda campaign to sell the people of this country
and particularly the schoolchildren on the doctrine of one-world government and
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world citizenship. * $ * The committee had presented to it documented proof
of this Insidious campaign.

Senator McCarran has stated publicly:
I made an error which I shall regret all tihe days of my life when I voted for
the United Nations Churter.

On page 60 of UNESCO Booklet No. 5, we find UNESCO educators
advising or Natioi, to us our national tax nitoney to commit national
suicide, when they say:
* * $ consequently the cost of such an enlightened education is a wise investment of the national income; and the activity of the school cannot bring about
the desired result unless, repudiating every form of nationalisn, the Policy of
the Nation Itself Is one of International understanding and cooperation.
If this were not so tnlg'ically serious it might be humorous. They

have soid in plain English that we should relilate every form of
iml ionialisin-which is a clear call for the overthrow of our Constitution, our social system, our immigration and tariff systems, our very
Reneblic, ill fact.
.Here is a statement front How the United Nations Works one of the
few specially written UNESCO textbooks:
Why governments were formed among men: We have made governments for
two purposes; to build roads and bridges, apartment houses, schools, and anything
else we want them to build for us, to lake care of the poorest People, so that life
will be more comfortable and pleasant for everyone. * * $

We do not believe that our children should be taught that paterWe echo President G rover Cloveland (February 10', 1887):

nalism is a function of governineliL

though the li )ve, support the government the Government should not
support the people * * S Federal aid in such cases encourages the expectation
of paiternal care on the aIrt of tie Government and wevrk us the sturdiness of
iur 1a1iqonal cha racier, while if pievents the indulgenc antm'amour people of that
kindly sentiment and conduct which strengthens the mnds of a common

brotherhomd.
We must remember that a government cannot earn money.
obtain money only by taking it in the form of taxation.

It can

ITROFS PASSAGE OF BRICKER AMENDMENT

I believe that the signing of the genocide convention reported in the
United Nations Bulletin., March 1, 1954, page 196, is a betrayal of a

pledge that such would not happen

in

the present administration.

It

is proof of the truth of Jefferson's words:
It would be a dangerous delusion If our confidence In the men of our choice

.'hould silence our fears for tho safety of our rights. Confidence is everywhere
the parent of despotismn. Free government is foundled on jealousy not confidence.
* * In questions of power then let no more be heard of confidence in
man, but bind him down from mischief by the chains of the Constitution.

As the genocide pact lias not been ratified by the United States

Senate, it must have been signed by executive agreement.
Therefore, we urge i
laediate
reconsideration and passage of the
Bricker-American Bar Asociation bill. Senate Joint Resolution 1,
as absolutely necessary to the survival of our Republic and our United
States Constitution.
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We believe and quote John T. Wood of Idaho, June 7, 1954:
Our supposed European allies are no more dependable than were those whom
Britain hired to do her fighting in our Revolutionary War, who lost the war for
the British, We have paid the national debts of most of these European peoples,
at the expense of Increasing our own to nearly $300 billions, and the end Is not
yet * * * Only by reestablishment of America as a free constitutional, representtire republic may the world be saved from the horror of a second Dark Ages.
The history of liberty is a history of the limitation of governmental power.
not the increase of It.
TlIe CHATRUA . Are there any questions?
Senator HICKNLOOPFJR. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAUrMAN. Senator.
Senator IIICKT'NLooI')'R. There is one matter that I want to call to
our attention, 't's. Imni, and that is that the genocide convention
,as not been ratified by the Senate.
MlS. INMAN. Yes, I'said that, but according to the United Nations
Bulletin, dated MAarch 1, 1951, at page 196, it states that the United
States has ratified it.
l)oes that mean that it has been ratified by simple acceession, ad
according to the United Nations Charter it goes into effect. 11) days
after the ratification, if that is true then we are now inder genocide
law, whether we want to be or not, and whether the IiUited States
Senator knows it or not, and I think it bears looking into.
ORJECTION TO GLNE)C1i)E COVVrNll)%

Senator IIICKF.NI.OIFII. The geliocide ('olteutt ion is still before the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee. I have had something to do
with that ; it has not been on the Senate floor as yet.; and 1 will say
to you, that so long as I have anvhing to do with it, it is not going
to get to the Senate floor. 'Te geInocide convention provides that on
the complaint of any nai ion American citizens, or the citizens of any
other nation, can ;e transported overseas to trial before all international court, and I think we fought a R|evol titiona ry War about that,
anld so far as I anll concerned, it will Iever lie ratified.
Mrs.I M '. I wouhl urre that lihe Iatler he looked into. I went
on to say after I mentioned the United Nations ]hntillelil that the lpat
has not been ratified i0y tile United Stattes S elate, so that obvituSlV
it Inllst have been signed by executive agreement, or made active by'
executive agreement. W\'e" know there are ntanv secret executive
agreements.
SUPPORTS BASIC P'RlNCln'L.E5 OF OFNOCUOE CONVEN'rIoN
Senator I ITCK NTo lR. I want to make it clear that I certainly
support the basic principles expressed in the genocide convention .
We inve those in our law'; ill the Unlited States. My objection is to
the internationalization of trial jprocedhl res, andf| things of that kind,
to which I am npllt)ltlareled1 Ioi submit Aminericani citizen s.
,Mt's. Ixi. x.' That is exacllv my Stand.
Senator ]1cK'Nl.(o)'.Er. As io tle ne:'al statements ill the genocide
convention. I thoroughly agree with them.
Mrs. ]..N.
Bit they are just a coverup. tlhotiglt.
Senator IhCK:N-.OO14:it. It is a procedural matter.
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INMAN.
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We do not think that tile United Nations Charter in

itself las superseded our constitutional law. It, litilpened in April,
1 think that was aiout the first instance,nin 1O, in California. Therefore if tile ( enowide ('onvention his |,evli ratified, as the n'iled NItions Bulletin so states, erhaills this is in etTet without the Senate
haviig had anything to (0 wit t it, just as the United Nations treaty
law was in the Stateof California.
So instead of making grt,
aer commitments to foreign parties, I

think it is time for us to start looking after our own.

Senator I lItKaN IXooP'na. Thank you.
ThOCIIAIAMAN. Thank you very much. [Applause.]
We will next call on Mrs. .Jfamies Schraiuui of Burlington, Iowa,
representing the Iowa Association for the United Nations.
STATEMENT OF MRS. JAMES SCHRAMM, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
FOR THE UNITED NATIONS, BURLINGTON, IOWA
MAi. SCnRAM
M. I ,m Mi-s. James Schramn fron Burlington, hou.ewife, and I ain here to represent the American Association for the
United Nations in Iowa.
UNrTFJ ,NATIONS N :ED8 STRENOrHEN INO

Selator Wihy ti ienmlers of the committee, the Iowa Association
for the United Nations feels that the need for strengthening the U. N.
so thai it ina1y fullill tie obligations of the charter including mainteina1lwe of peace e has reached Ilinximuni urgency coimounded by two
lIaj(i elements. Firstly, (lose to one-fourth of the humian race, led
by despots, denies 11. N. principles; secondly, they have at their dis.
posal ninjrtevidenited neans of iass destruction.
S U ;('STION, TO STRYNUTIHEN UN ITFD NATIONS

There are miany means of strengthening the U. N. They fall under
the three following classifications:
1. Participation and usage: This includes member states' fulfillnent of obligations and their us4 of the U. N. as the fundamental
basis of their foreign polic,. Without this the most perfect charter
would cease to function. vi ith it we can in time develop the U. N. up
to the potentials of the present charter which we have as yet far from
accomplished.
2. Interpretat ion and supplementing: The U.N. has already demonstrated its capacity to grow stronger by liberal interpretation of the
charter. The most important example is the Uniting for Peace
IResolution giving tile Assenibly aufiority and method to proceed
against aggression should the veto block Security Council action. The
Peace Observation CommiLssion set up by the same resolution is an
example of an effective supplementary device. Our association conside's these two as the most important and promising means.
3. Charter revision can also strengthen the U. N. The moot ques.
tion here is: Can desirable revisions be effected I Russia has already
vetoed or denounced measures which embrace the same principles contained in proposed revision. For instance, they have refused to accept
international inspection for atomic energy control. It is difficult to
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imagine her approving the sanie device for arnament control in tlhe
form of revision.
PInRT OP COOPiRInAON NCFSMAHY

An essential ingredient for the success of any one of these means
of strengthening the IT. N. is a spirit of cooperation anongl nations the
largest factor in which is A nerican foreign policy. This mnea ls not
only our working through the United Nations loyally and with enthuisiasm avoiding ally bypassing of the U. N., but constantly expanding
world trade, giving adequate technical assistance to underdeveloped

countries, astutely handling relationships between countries and
peoples. They are inseparable parts of the whole pictture--our total
foreign policy-which can so influence vorld opinion as to make the
difference bet ween the free world working together through a dynikiulic
organization for peace or o the other han, the free nations'falling
apart, succumbing one by one to aggressive comnunisn through lack
of unity and direction.
OPPOSES WFAXENINO UNIT)

NATIONS

We wish to go on record, should it revision conference be called, as
opposing those revisions that would weaken the United Nations: Such,
for example, its elimination of chapter XI which would restrict U. N.
consideration of non-self-governing peoples to those under trusteeships-this will no doubt be prop(.ed by colonial nations--the inevitaie Russian proposal to curb Assembl,'powers, and the revision urged
by ome people in this and other countries that th(e U. N. be denied
auIthoritV
ot expresly written into tile charter.
We favor revisions providing for universal membership and for
abolition of the veto except in modified form dealing with action
against aggression, Its proposed by the Vandenberg resoluitioll of .itlen
191S. we are not now elaborating in detail either the full list of
revisions which we favor nor their specific form since we have a coinmission at work on such studies.
U. N. CORNERSTONE OF UNITED STATES FOREIGN POLICY

We urge that in the desire to improve U. N. machinery we do not
overlook the essential ingredient for peace closest, to us, it positive
total American foreign policy with the U. N. as its cornerstone without which no United Nationi machinery can work. It would be a
mistake to pin our hopes exclusively on the means for strengthening
the U. N. least likely to succeed, lest the people of Anerica and the
world become disillusioned with the United Nations itself, should
revision attempts fail, and thereby lose sight of our civilization's
greatest chance of survival.
Thank you.

The

CHAIRMAN.

Thank you very much.

Do you have' any questions?
Senator GILLETTE. I have none.
Senator HicKELOAOPFR. I want to take issue with you oil one statement in your first paragraph, Mrs. Schramm. It seems odd for me
to be calling you ,Mrs. Sehramm, because I know you so well as
Dorothy.
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t~ . Yes.

Senator IhCKENIAIiJ'":it. You say, "close to olne-foill'til of the iutllian
race is lead 6y despots." 1 disagree with those figures. I thiitg it
is nearer one-third. 1 think Rusia andliher satellites control alinost
900 million people in the world.
MIrS. Sciim'Ai. hicluding China?
Senator ]IICKENIAXII.:R.
ncludiig China, and I think the figures
are eveni inore oininous than you stated.
Airs. SCIIAMM. Well, that doesn't make me a bit happier, Senator.
Senator I hcKmvEsxoi'E. Thank you.

The CHAnMAN. Thank you Very much.

[Applause.]
We will next call on Mr. Clyde E. Jones, of Ottumwa, Iowa, who is
re reeenting the Iowa State Bar A.-ciation.
STATEMENT OF CLYDE E. JONES, PRESIDENT, IOWA STATE BAR
ASSOCIATION, OTTUMWA, IOWA
Mr. .TNES.
Senator Wiley and niembers of the committee, I an
Clyde E. Joles, ani I appear oilthis occasion as the president of the
Iowa State Bar Association, and for and on its behalf to exlre s its
attitude as fornulated by the board of governors thereof, it.'s
policyinakinig body, ini some resolutions that lave ieretofore been atio [ted.
The Iowa State Bar ASsociation is Itvohintaitv ass.ociation of 98lus percent of the 3,000 practicing lawyers of this State. These
awyers
present divergent political beliefs and have divergent opiinions with respect to the subject of revisions of the Unitedl Nations
Charter and the method by which stieh revision should be accoinplihed. 'I'le specific questions of whether the charter should be
amnendet anid by what mniuner and ineans have never bTit submitted

to the vote of Menmbers of the association nor have the specific questions

been considered officially by the nenbers of the board of governors.
However, the board of governors has on two separate occasions adopted

a resolution which provides as follows:
Rcsolvcd; Thnt the board of governors of the Iowa State liar Assoclation. in
meeting regularly assembled, does hereby reatlirmu its faith in the United States
Constitution and the rights, privileges, and Inmnnities granted and the form
of government secured by that instrument; and be it further
CONDEMNS GOVERNM ENT BY FXECUTIVE AGR.EMENT5 Oi1TIIATI ES
Rrsolted, That the board of governors of the Iowa State Bar Association does
hereby condemn government by executive agrements or treaties with foreign
nations to the extent that they conflict with tihe irovirions of tile
Constitution of
the United States as a grave threat to the Independence of the United States; and
be It further
lrsolved, That the board of governors of the Iowa State Bar Association
approves in principle, and so recommends to the Congress, the adoption of an
appropriate amendment to the United States Constitution which would prohibit
any such executive agreements or treaties with foreign nations from conflicting
with the provisions thereof; and be it further
Rl'solrcd. That such amendment should provide that executive agreements or
treaties with foreign nations shall not become the Internal law of the land until
and unless they are implemented by appropriate legislation, and that no such
legIslation shallbe valid If it is contrary to or li excess, of the powers delegated
to the Congress by the Constitution: and he it further
Rcsolrd, That a copy of this resolution he forwarded to the Iowa delegation
in Congress and to the American liar Association.
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The foregoing resolution was adopted in Jun of 1952 and reaffirned and readoped September 12, 1953, at which latter meeting the
personnel of the ird as it existed in 1952 had changed.
Because of the fact that the United Nat ions Chariter is itself a treaty

and iweause of the fact, that any re vision or amendlmnent to this charter
would also be a tieaty, it is obvious that the position takenm by the
board of governors of ihe Iowa State liar Asstoiat ion in the foregoing
resolution has all important. hearing on the question of revision of the
United Nations Charter. Therefore, my purpose, as president of the
lown, State Bar Association, is simply to call to your attention the
stand taken by the board of governors, our policyinaking body, to be
considered by you in your attempt to learn the thinking of the people
of the United States on the question of charter revision.
The CHAIRMAw. Thank you very much, sir.
Do you have any quest ions?
Senator GOimrimm. I would like to ask one question, Mr. Chairman.
The comment and the quotation from the action of the State bar association relative to the effective creed. Is that to be construed b us
together with the rest of your statement as action by the Iowa State
Bar Association that they oppose the calling of a conference for the
revision of the United Nitions?
Mr. Jeers. It does not, sir.
Senator Gu.wrrm. They are not opposed to it?
Mr. Jo,.ra,. They are not opposed to calling a meeting for review,
but if such a meeting is called, and if amendments are to he Adlopted,
it is the position of the association that they should be approached and
determined through the means specified ill the resolution.
Senator GriLtrr. Of course, having in mind that any resolution
proposed will have to be ratified by the different nations ;accoirdinr to
their constitutional processes, you would feel that that is sufficient
protection for us?
Mr. JoNEis. If followed under our constitutional principles and
methods of approach, yes, sir.
Senator Giaxrrn.. that is clear. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN;. Thank you, sir.
We will next call upon Mr. J. T. Hageboeck, of Bettendorf, Iowa,
representing the United World Federal sts of Iowa.
STATEMENT OF I. T. HAGEBOECK, VICE PRESIDENT, WORLD
FEDERALISTS OF IOWA, BETTENDORF, IOWA
.Mr. HAG
O CK. Mr. Chairman, before the young lady starts her
time clock on me, I request pension to quote bot i from my statement, and the statement of Mr. C. M. Stanley, the president of our
organization, who is unavoidably absent toda):. I would like to give
you copies of his testimony and; I will confine my testimony to the
regular 5 minutes for both mine and his, if that is agreeable with you?
'TheCnA
. If it does not take too long. How long will it take?
Mr. HAOE OECK. Well, I will only quote a few excerpts from his

statement,
The CHAIRMAN. CIo ahead.
Mr. HAOEBOF.CK. All right, sir.
My name is J. T. 1Iageboeck, of Bettenlorf, Iowa, a member of the
firm of Frank Foundries Corp., Davenport, Iowa, and presently ema-
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ployctI as a salesman by this company. As a vice president of the
United World Federalists of Iowa, I have been designated to be a
pokesnian for this organization.
There are about 1,000 federalisis in the Iowa branch of this national body, including many persons who are community leaders and
representing a variety of occulations, px)litical affiliations, and
re Igious beliefs. Our primary concern, since the group was founded
in 1947, has been to study and reappraiso the United Nat ions Chiarter.
It is our common conviction that the ideological and military struggle
between the free nations and the Communist bloc, if allowed to continue its present course in a lawless world, will inevitably lead to the
holocaust of world war Il.
UNITED) WORLD FEDIEntAISISTS SUPIO)RT UNITED NATIONS
Federalists are strong in their support of the United Nations for
the excellent work of the specialized agencies, for its settlement of
many international disputes in the world's trouble spots, for its functions as a world forum where the statesmen on both sides of the Iron
Curtain can meet.

But our support for the United Nations is strongest because it represents, in President Eisenhower's words, "The living sign of all

people's hope for peace."
I should now like to quote from some of Mr. Stanley's remarks con-

cerning whether this is the time to do anything about the charter
review:
TIM- FOR REVISION
Is this the tine? Many contend that this is not the time to press for revision
of the t'nited Nat ions Charter. Stih advocates say that atlenpis to revise the
charler might disrupt the United Nations and would surely be lilorked by the
Soviet Union. I helleve this Is the time to seek tl-,e revisons of the U'nited
Nations Charter which will subi:sttute world order and law for world anarvhy.
As t14 ieadinlg Natioun of the world, e have no right to shrink from the difficult
If It offers n path to world security.
Under the provisions of article I0 of the United Nations Chakrter, a iReview
Conference can be called by majority vote of the General Assembly and a vote
of nny seven members of the Security CouncIl.
In such it Review Conference eich nieniber has one vote; amendments recommended by a two-thirds vote of th, conference are tlien submitted to the number
nations for ratification. The Seviet Union and its satellite nations, cannot
prevent the calling of a Rteview Conference nor the adoption of recommended
charter amendments.
The Soviet veto can be effective only after the ratification process

has started, for amendments must be approved by the respective constitutional processes of two-thirds of the member nations, including
all the permanent members of the Security Council.
The process of charter revision, and of ratification by the member
nations, will take several years, and Soviet "veto" through failure
to ratify cannot be effective until the number of nations having ratitied the amendments approaches the required two-thirds.
SOVIET POSITION UNCERTAIN

The position of the Soviet Union at this time is not known.

The

history of the San Francisco Conference indicates that the Soviet
Unioi ratified a charter containing features they did not desire.
42435-54-pt. 6-3
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Moreover, during the years required for charter review and ratification several powerful forces will be working to create a climate
in which the Soviet Union may find it desirable to ratify the amendments. These forces include:
1. The continuing pressure of world opinion.
2. The continuing expense of an arns race.
3. The continuing increase in destructive power of weapons with
corresponding increased certainty of disastrous destruction of major
cities of any nation embarking upon war.
We cannot conclude that thto Soviet Union will fail to notify until
we have forced them to the position of decision.
ADVOCATE S UNIVERSAL DISAIIMAMENT VERSUS WORLD LAW

Powerful psychological advantages can result from the advocacy
by the United States of the amendment to the United Nations Charter
buflicienit to achieve enforceable universal disarmament and world law.
Such advocacy would make our foreign policy more complete with
both a program for defense and an aggressive program for peace.
Either program alone is inadequate.
A defense program by Itself, however right the cause iaay 14, which It
defends, falls to ignite the world's will to resist aggression tiecause It offers
only an arias rnce with the historical results of all oiler ttrnis races-war.
On the other hand, a program which has as its goal the establishment of peace

under law will win respect for its strength and will win also the hearts and
minds of men the world over.

Thank you.
The CTtuaM.xN. Thank you, sir. Are there any qne.tions?
CANNOT PREDICT)i
SOVIET lUAICKIN(i OF AMENOI ENTS

Senator G
Mr. Chairnian, I want to call attention to a
"tirr:.
matter mentioned by this witness which, in my opinion, is of supreme
importance. You called attention to the fact that it is not sulliciont to
say that an attempt is impossible because it would be vetoed by perh;ps some member of he Security Council, Soviet Russia, or another

I want to call attention to the fact that the provision relative to

amendments provides that:
Amendments to the present charter shall come Into force for all members
of the United Nations wvhen they have been adopted by a vote of two-thirds
of the aenibors of the General Assembly and ratified in accordance with their
res-ective constitutional vrot, swes Ihytwo-thirds of the ueintrs of the United
Nations, Including all the permanent members of the Security Council.
Now, until an amendment has been presented and ratified by twothirds of the General Assembly, and has gone out and has been ratified by X number of mnembers,*it is true that if 59 members ratified it,
and one nation member of the Secturitv Council refused to ratify it,
it would fall. Until we have done that we are not in a position to
say that we have tried to amend it, and it, has failed.
I also want to correct an impression that seems to be quite prevalent.
They say attempts to amend have been vetoed so many times by the
Soviet Onion. They have not, so far as I know. These amendments
have not reached the point where they could be vetoed by the refusal
of a nation, that is, a permanent member of the Security Council, to
ratify the amendment which, of course, would block it.
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I appreciate your calling attention to it, becau I think our record
should make that clear. We are not privileged to say that until we
have proceeded with an attempted amendment and it has been blocked.

Thank you. [Applause.]
Mr. IAUEMnKIEC. Thank you.

SUG'17.EDiE

AM~5EN
DMENTS

Ti Ctl.eI MAN. I undershaid from your own ,,tteiueiit that you
would guarantee the internal sovereignty of till nations and would
prohibit interference with any nidiol's form of government economic
system, flag, constitution, religion, or culture; you woulA create a
world Bill of Rights, protecting individuals against unjust treatnent by the United Nations; ant you would state that all powers not
specilically delegated to the United Nations should be reserved to the
nations themselves?
Mr. IAUEt1o3EK. W not only want to do that, sir, but we feel that
our own Constitution his hald'certain flaws in it which has made it
possible for our own Federal Constitution to enlarge its powers.
We want to nake speeilic recommendations in the new charter that
would prevent that kind of abuse on a world level, where we feel it
is even more ne.essary than on the domestic level.
Ti CIIAIRtMAN. Thank you, sir.
(The statements of Mr. I lageboeck and Mr. Stanley are as follows:)
STATEMlENT O' JACK IIAotaoWECK, BETTh NDOXF, IOWA

Mr. t'hairman, my mime is Jack llagebo ck, of Bettendorf, Iowa, a member of
the firm F'rank Foundries Corp., Davenport, Iowa, and presently employed as
a salesman toy tlits company. As a vice president of the United World Federalists
of Iowa, 1 have been designated to be a spokesman for this organization.
There are about 1,000 Federalists In the Iowa branch of this national body,
including many persons who are community leaders and representing a variety
of omupations, political affiliations, and religious beliefs. Our primary concern
since the group was founded in 1947, has been to study and reappraise the
United Nations Charter. It Is our comnuon conviction that the Ideological and
military struggle between the free nations and the Communist bloc, if allowed
to continue Its present course in a lawless world, will inevitably lead to the
holocaust of world war 11I.
Federalists are strong in their support of the U. N. for the excellent work of
the specialized agencies, for Its settlement of many International disputes In
the world's trouble spots, for Its function as a world forum where the statesmen
on both sides of the Iron Curtain can meet. But our support for the U. N. is
strongest because It represents, In President's Eisenhower's words, "the living
sign of all people's hope for peace."
Most persons agree on the need for universal enforceable disarmament, but can
It be achieved without facing up to some hard facts? Does disarmament based
on good faith alone, mean disaster for those who participate? Can there be
disarmament without an all-inclusive world government to guarantee security
to participating nations? Federalists believe the answers to these questions are
contained In the kind of powers we want for a revised U. N.:
1. Make the use of fore by nations a crime against world law.
2. Make the construction of weapons for other than Internal policing on a
national level an individual crime.
3. Create inspection forces and police forces to secure compliance with world
laws pertaining to the use of arms by nations.
4. Create the necessary U. N. armed force to prohibit aggression by any nation.
5. Use these enforcement agencies to bring to trial in world courts, offenders
against world law.
6. Raise such revenuesi as are necessary for this lrogrmu.
Carefully define
and put a fixed ceiling on this taxing power In the U. N. Charter.
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The U. N. Charter, therefore, must be revised to pnvide the main governmental
branches
implement these powers:
. (1) Theto General
Assembly must become a U. N. legislature to pass laws
strictly limited to matters of security. A new basis uf representation may well
be the most difficult question before a future review conference. In addition to
population factors, the compromise equation may contain educational and economic considerations. Federalists have discussed and pondered this problem at
length, knowing that the ultimate decision will be a compromise fought out
and agreed upon by the review conference itself.
(2) A U. N. executive branch to replace the Security Council. This U. N.
department should be administrative only and the Scuriiy Council veto should
be eliminated. The operation of the U. N. inspection forces, police forces, and
armed forces would be under its control.
(8) Establish a U. N. world court to interpret world law and determine the
constitutionality of laws passed by the General Assembly. This court would
have compulsory jurisdicilon over nations and individuals in this area.
(4) Create an equity tribunal to hear voluntary cases, to make peaceful settlements of world problems not of a security nature.
(5) Provide a charter amendment procedure to insure future changes desired
by a heavily preponderant majority.
Federalists oppose any form of world government which would weaken the
rights of Individuals in the United States or any other country. The world
authority we seek must be limited to the field of arms and security. This is not
a superstate. A revised U. N. Charter:
(1) Should guarantee the internal sovereignty of all nations and should
prohibit interference with any nation's form of government, economic system,
flag, constitution, religion, or culture;
(2) Create a world Billof flights, protecting individuals against unjust treatment by the U. N.;
(3) Should state that all powers not specifically delegated to the U. N. should
be reserved to the nations themselves:
(4) Define In detail the limited powers of the revised U. N., so that the U. N.
courts may review and ensure acts by the General Assembly or the Executive
Council to enlarge their powers.
This revised U. N. would mean a relinquishing of a degree of national sovereignty in the field of arms and security. Bt Federalists believe no act short
of limited world federation will produce a genuine and lasting peace.
The problems of war, human want, and coloninlisiu, are uniquely interdependent. Solve the problem of war and untold billions
of dollars are leased
to meet human needs. This phase of our program is already a comniltumnnt
of our Government. We should see that the great work of the slK'ialized
agencies of the U. N. is vastly increased with funds released from the cost
of wars. When colonial nations are no longer strategically important in the
hot and cold war struggle between the East and West, the Issues which they
present could be referred to the world equity tribunal for adjudicatin.
A priceless opportunity exists for our country If we willbut sel'.e it. Advocate a U. N. federation and gain the support of the peoples of the western
world and the uncommitted nations of Asia as well, who see in our present
policy of collective security a sure path to world war II.
But we ask no
person or nation to accept this program on faith alone. The review conference
will report on a revised U. N. Charter. When It is submitted to the nations
of the world for ratification, it can be accepted or rejected by the American
people or by any national government.
As to Russia, let us be candid enough to admit that the Soviet Union will
be the nation most reluctant to Join this federation. Do not forget, however,
that failure to ratify the new charter is not a veto and failure to ratify is the
only negative course of action that can be taken by the Russian Government.
The combined pressure of the western nations and the uncommitted nations
to secure Russian participation In this foolproof method of disarmament is
our best hope to escape annihilation in an li-bomb war.
Let me summarize from the policy statement of the United World Federalists,
"We reaffirm our conviction that peace is not merely the absence of war, br.
the presence of Justice, of law, of order-in short, of government. We wholeheartedly support the United Nations and believe that its members must transfer to it sufficient authority to enable it to maintain law and order at the world's
level."
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STATEMENT Or C. M. STANLET, MUSCATINW, IOWA

I am C. M. Stanley of Muscatine, Iowa, a professional engineer, senior partner
of Stanley Engineering Co. and president of two manufacturing concerns, the
flome-O-Nize Co. and the Prime-Mover Co. I speak not only as an Individual
but also as president of the United World Federalists of Iowa, Inc., and as a
member and former chairman of the National Executive Council of United
World Federalists, Inc., which organizations have, since 1947, studied the United
Nations Charter to determine the changes necessary to enable the U. N. to be
effective in its efforts to achieve peace and security in the world.
THlE CHALLENGE TO MAN

War has outlived its usefulness as an instrument of foreign policy and as a
means of settling differences between nations. With the A-bomb and the supersonic bomber developed to the point of commonplace weapons, with the H-bomb
a reality, and with the cobalt bomb and the guided missile only a step away,
it Is an understatement to say that war can no longer be profitable. It is more
realistic to recognize that the holocaust of a World War Ill will literally blast
off the map the principal cities of victor and vanquished with such a staggering
toll of death and destruction that man's progress toward a civilized way of life
may well be setback by generations or centuries.
I believe that peace and security will come only when war is eliminated.
I believe that war can be eliminated by, and only by, two steps, namely: enforceable universal disarmament, and the establishment of world law, neither of
which can be safely achieved without the other.
Enforceable universal disarmament not only would remove the ability to
wage war from each sovereign nation but would also remove from each nation
the fear of aggression from without. The establishment of world law would
fill the void left by the removal of war as an Instrument of foreign pollcy and
furnish the means for the enforcement of disarmament, the peaceful settlement
of differences between nations, and safeguard the rights of nations and Individuals.
Man Is challenged to use intelligence and courage to determnine the necessary
steps to achieve disarmament and world law and to work toward these goals
in spite of the difficulties and the discouragements that may be encountered.
HOW IT CAN BE DONE

We Federalists believe that disarmament and world law can be achieved by
revising the U. N. Charter into a limited world federation capable of enacting,
enforcing, and interpreting world law. We believe that the powers given to
the U. N. should be strictly limited to the minimum required to achieve enforceable universall disarmament and to provide means of peaceably settling
differences between nations.
To thus make the United Nations effective it must be given the necessary, but
limited, powers to control armaments, and Its structure must be altered to provide a legislative branch, an executive branch and courts and tribunals. Adequate safeguards must be provided to securely protect the rights of all nations
and individuals.
We oppose any form of world government which would destroy or weaken the
rights of individual American citizens or those of any other people. We seek a
strictly limited world federation, not a superstate.
The details of our suggestions with respect to the necessary powers, structure,
and safeguards has been presented to your committee by Mr. J. T. liageboeck,
vice president of UWF of Iowa, Inc.
IS

THIS THE TIME?

Many contend that this is not the time to press for revision of the U. N.
Charter. Such advocates say that attempts to revise the charter might disrupt
the U. N. and would surely be blocked by the Soviet Union. I believe this Is the
time to seek those revisions of the U. N. Charter which will substitute world
order and law for world anarchy. As the leading nation of the world, we have
no right to shrink from the difficult if it offers a path to world security.
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Amendment and ratflcatios
Under the provisions of article 109 of the United Nations Charter a review
conference can be called by majority vote of the General Assembly and a vote
of any seven members of the Security Council.
In such a review conference each member has one vote; amendments recommended by a two-thirds vote of the conference are then submitted to the member
nations for ratification. The Soviet Union and its satellite nations cannot prevent the calling of a review conference nor the adoption of recommended charter
amendments.
The Soviet veto can be effective only after the ratification process has started,
for amendments must be approved by the respective constitutional processes of
two-thirds of the member nations including all the permanent members of the
Security Council.
The process of charter revision and of ratification by the member nations will
take several years, and Soviet "veto" through failure to ratify cannot be effective
until the number of nations having ratified the amendments approaches the
required two-thlrd.
Soviet position not certain
The position of the Sovlet Union at this time is not known. The history of
the San Francisco conference indicates that the Soviet Union ratified a charter
containing features they did not desire.
Moreover, during the years required for charter review and ratification several
powerful forces will be working to create a climate in which the Soviet Union
may find It desirable to ratify the amendments. These forces Include:
1. The continuing pressure of world opinion.
2. The continuing expense of an arms race.
3. The continuing Increase In destructive power of weapons with corresponding
increased certainly of disastrous destruction of major cities of any nation
embarking upon war.
We cannot conclude that the Soviet Union will fail to ratify until we have
forced them to the position of decision.
Delay favors communism
Any hesitancy on the part of the free world to clearly define by charter amendments the minimum requirements for enforceable universal disarmament and for
world law simply plays into the hands of the Communists. Obviously, their ends
are best served by a world of anarchy in which they can skillfully play ally
against ally, friend against friend as they seek to divide and conquer.
The difficulty of maintaining alliances based on treaties is clearly illustrated
by present international crisis revolving around the European Defense Community
and the Indochina situation.
Delay in facing up to the fact that the U. N. must be given adequate power to
do the Job for which it was intended will serve only to weaken the free nations
and to favor the Communists.
The power of advoeacV
Powerful psychological advantages can result from the advocacy by the United
States of the amendment to the U. N. Charter sufficient to achieve enforceable
universal disarmament and world law.
Such advocacy would make our foreign policy more complete with both a
program for defense and an aggressive program for peace. Either program
alone is inadequate.
A defense program by itself, however right the cause may he which it definds, falls to ignite the world's will to resist aggresslon because it offers only
an arms ra,,e with the historical result of all other arms races: War.
On the other hand, a program which has as its goal the establishment of
peace under law will win respect for its strength and will win also the hearts
and minds of men the world over.
Offset gradeal4m
Certain supporters of the U. N. expand the theory that it should gradually
cvolute to obtain the powers necessary to achieve and enforce disarmament
and to establish world law.
Such a process of evolution means that the United Nations itself acting
through the General Assembly must assume additional power and authority without the process of charter amendment and ratification. Unquestionably, if
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charter review Is not attempted the U. N. generall Asseembly will be forced to
attempt to enlarge its powers to cope with the world situation.
I want to the U. N. to have greater power, but I want it to get that power by
constitutional procedures. As a citizen of the United States I prefer that the
U. N. have only those powers whIch have been delegated to It rather than those
which it wishes to assume. In order for the U. N. to be capable of enforcing
universal disarmament and creating world law, every nation must delegate to
it'crtain Aovereignty. Such delegation by us will require an amendment of
our Constitution.
Ratification of charter amendments by the process of constitutional amendment provides a sound safeguard to our freedoms.
Raise a standard
Let us set our standards sufficiently high to make the U. N. an effective
institution which will he able to provide the alternative to war and the arms
race and then let us diligently work toward this objective, meanwhile maintaining the ariramnents for defense but seeking at the same time to give the
U. N. the powe: and the authority to establish world law. Such a program
has a high moral and spiritual value. Our Nation Is founded upon such
principles. The powerful moral and spiritual values expressed In our freedoms
and in our rel ect for the dignity of man have been and continue to be the
strongest force --f this Nation.
Let us never forget that the freedom-loving peoples of the world will rally
around the high principles of our Founding Fathers so ably presented in the
Declaration of Independence:
"We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal,
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that
among these are Life, Liberty and the Imrsuit of Happiness. That to secure
these rights, Governments are instituted among Mlen, deriving their just powers
from the consent of the governed."
Let us have the courage to recognize that
must replace anarchy on a
world basis just as our Founding Fathers recognized this need on a national
level at the Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia in 1786.
Let us recognize that it Is high time that our Nation founded upon such
principles must diligently take the lead toward the establishment of world
order.
In the words of George Washington, "Let us raise a standard to Which the wise
smnd honest can repair; the rest is in the hands of God."
Until we have raised that standard, we have no right to despair nor become
discouraged.

The CHAIR tA. We will now call on Mr. Kenneth Everhart of Des
Moines, representing the Iowa State CIO Industrial Council.
STATEMENT OF KENNETH EVERHART, SECRETARY-TREASURER,
INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL, CI0, DES MOINES, IOWA

The CHAIRMAN. Carry on.
Mr. EVERIHART. Mr. Chairman, and members of the subcommittee,

my name is Kenneth Everhart and I am secretary-treasurer of the
Iowa State Industrial Union Council, CIO, an affiliate of the Congress

of Industrial Organizations. We represent in Iowa some 40,000 men
and women in our shops and factories. Our membership is scattered
throughout all Iowa counties and a large proportion of our people live

in the smaller towns and villages, commuting daily to their jobs in the
cities of the State.
On behalf of the Iowa council, I want to express my appreciation
to this committee for the privilege of submitting our thinking on this
most important matter of United Nations Charter revision.
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CIO SUPPORTS UNITED NATIONS

The CIO is indeed proud that it has been a strong advocate of the
United Nations since its founding in 1945 at San Francisco. CIO
participated in the first United Nations conference, and has reaffirmed
its support each year since that time. We are firmly convinced that
the best hope for world peace lies in a strong world organization with
power to take collective action for collective security.
UNITED NATIONS ACCOMPLISIIMENTS

The United Nations has attempted to establish security and peace
in a troubled world. We believe a number of conflicts that have occurred since 1945 might have broadened into tragic wars but for the
existence of the United Nations.
It upheld the principle of collective security in Korea, it has helped
millions win political independence since the end of the Second World
War, and to take their rightful place in the society of nations, it has
raised hope for freedom to millions who as yet do not have the right
of self-government.
Through ILO, UNESCO, WHO, and FAO it has struck at the real
threats to peace-hunger, poverty, illiteracy, and disease. It has been
the moral conscience of the world by providing a forum for world
opinion. It is steadily developing and extending the principles of
international law and justice.
These things represent its positive achievements, even though the
United Nations has been forced to function in a world much different
than could be seen at San Francisco in 1945.
The work of the United Nations has been made difficult by obstruction and aggression of the Communist nations. Then, again, the era
of the hydrogen bomb and other weapons of mass destruction was seen
only dimly when the charter of the United Nations was proclaimed.
CANNOT RETURN TO ISOLATIONISM

Within our own Nation there is a small, but vocal, minority who
have learned nothing from the pages of history in the decade preceding
the second world conflict. As in the 1920's, when the League of Nations was destroyed by the ignorance and the apathy of the American
people, again there are those who say, "Withdraw from the United
Nations and let our allies go on their own."
We of the CIO do not believe it possible for this country to remain
aloof from world problems. We cannot return to the isolationism
of the 1920's and hope that world problems which lead to insecurity
and then to war will be dealt with by others. We agree that much can
be done within the present framework of the United Nations to
strengthen in its task of maintaining peace and extending freedom
and justice throughoutthe world.
RECOMMENDATIONS

The United States must continue to play a strong role in the de.
velopment of universal disarmament. It should support the United
Nations in its efforts to draft a sound covenant on human rightseconomic, political, social, and cultural.
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It should continue to support the specialized agencies of the United
Nations in the wonderful work they are doing in uprooting the evils
of disease, hunger, ignorance, and poverty, the evils that exist in many
countries.
It should support wholeheartedly special United Nations' programs,
such as the Special United Nations Fund for Economic Development.
Our delegation to the United Nations should take the lead in supPorting the just aspirations of the people of Asia, Africa and tile
East for independence. The people of these undeveloped countries
can only resist the inroads of Soviet imperialism as they acquire a
stake in their own countries.
REVISION SHOULD STRENGTHEN CHARTER

If the United Nations could be strengthened without amending
the charter, through voluntary agreement, it would be well. The
United States should use the opportInity in 1955 for revision of the
charter to advance proposals t at would result in strengthening the
world organization.
To avoid a tragic showdown conference next year, that might well
result in the dissolution of the United Nations, this country should
immediately enter into diplomatic discussions with the powers which
have "veto" power on amendments to the charter. The CIO believes
that the United Nations Charter, like our own Constitution, should
be a living document, an instrument that ought to meet the needs of
the present, as well as the future.
We respectfully submit to this committee our position on seven areas
where amendments to the present United Nations Charter would
result in strengthening that organization.
Now Mr. Chairman, time does not permit me to go into theseand you have copies of my statement in front of you-details, and I
will touch upon them very briefly.
SUGGESTED AMENDMENTS

As to the veto power, particularly with reference to the veto power
on new members, some way should be found by which the veto power
can be bypassed so that the United Nations membership can be
broadened.
On inspection commissions, in order to facilitate the peaceful settlement of disputes a charter amendment could be proposed which
allows for such decisions by any, seven members of the Council in the
field of atomic energy and without our Government no workable
atomic energy control plan could be achieved.
On information about the United Nations and increasing independent and authority of the United Nations, and the enlarging effectiveness of the Security Council, these subjects will be found in my
statement.
On world law, in order to strengthen the legal basis on which the
United Nations rests, a possible amendment to the charter could
spell out more clearly the principle that members shall observe the
rules and principles of international law, of the charter, and of the
treaties to which they are parties, and that the interpretation and
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application of thoseriles and principles are international questions

not. within the domestic jurisdiction of any State.
We 111e hopeful that Iaritigs such its these will result inlbetter
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ill this tillilliportlant subject, and tht the ('ongress and the Ibreidtoit, is well
as our delegates to the Unitetl Nations il l
will express collsviClltionsly the will of the American people to the end that the United
Nations will be strengthened as a force for world pence and security.
(Vite balance of Mr. Everliart's statement is as follows:)
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cointilttee for the privilege of stblitllltig our titking, on 1thl mst inllorlant
matter (t If itlel Nitlions Ctiarler reoisiin. The ('it Is tideed proud that it
has been a strong ndvooate of fhe United Nations since Its founlhlig it 11115 at
San Francisco. ('10 participated In the first U. N. Colnferentc and hits reatiirined
Its support each year since that line. We are firmly convinced that the bcst
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win political Independence sltce the end of the Sxconl Woirld V:r, alid ti
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to millions who as %vt do rIot have the right of sef-gvramnnrt. Tbr'ugh ILO,
UNESCO, W110, and FAO it ias strunk at the rval threats to tPeace--hunger,
poverty, Illiteracy ail disease. It lis liven tihe ltal
conclenve of the world
by providing a fornitl for world opinion. It Is sleaily developing and extendlug the priniples of International law ad Justice. These things represent its
pIosItive achlei ens,
even though the Unltedu Nations has liceuit forced to function
In a world much different than could hIe seen at San Francisco Iii 11115.
The work of tletUnited Nations has been made difficult
by obstruction and
aggression of the Conintinist nations. 'rheu. aga in, Ilie era (Ofti1 hyurigin bo,01mb
and other weapons of mas,4 detruction was seen only dilly when tle charter
of the United Nations was pri4lal1ned. Within our own Nation there Is it small,
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We of the CIO do not believe It possible for this country to remain aloof
from world problems. We cannot return to the Isolationism of the 19."'s and
hope that world problems which lead to insecurity and then to war will be dealt
wilh by others. We agree that much can be done within the present framework of the U. N. to strengthen it in Its task of maintainw"peace and extending
freedom and justice throughout the world. The United Slates loust continue to
play a strong role in the development of universal disarmament. It should
support the U. N. In Its efforts to draft a sound covennut on hunian rights-economic, political, social, and cultural.
It should cintinite to support the
specialized agencies of the United Nations In the wonderful work they are doing
In uprooting the evils of disease, hunger, Ignorance. and poverty, the evils that
exist In many countries. It should support wholeheartedly special U. N. programs, such as the Special United Nations bound for Economic Development.
Our delegation to the U. N. should take the leail in supporting the just aspirations of the people of Asia, Africa, and the East for Independence. Tie people
of these undeveloped countries can only resistthe Inroads of Soviet iniperiallsun
as they acquire a stake In their own countries.
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At presn nt, decisions concerning peaceful setlimlnenlt (f disputes between na
thons Iln"t be mitile hoyvte of Mnti ebneinis of the Security Counel, Including
coenctrrillg vel eus(iftine i
antiit Iiniii1_,rs
if the Sturity Coinil whichh inc]l(,ies
oviet itussia).
in order tonfinillfilie tine lin-cnful stittenent of disputes,
a charter ninienintient could lie proposed which allows for such decisions by any
seven e'nibers.
INKI'ECTION CIiSsM
.MIIONS

In order to facilitate the functioning of the U. N. in the maintenance of internationni peace acd security, an aiendinent should Iek,suggested which states
that U. N. mnbinlvrs shall permit the functioning within their territories of comlilssion. established by lite Secuirity ('ouncll (ortine tCencral Assiminly of the
U. N. to imvestIgale conniltions whicl threaten Internanthinil peace and security.
(In lite fle'l
If intnoinc energy, our ;nvcrnnient has leln I)gg oplorAd by the
Soviet Union on the flestion of inspnection tens,
without which a workable
atoilc energy control plan could not be achieved.)
INFORMATION ABOUT TilE U. XT.

Since tie strength of the U. N. depends In the last analysis on world public
opinion, It would lie highly useful to establish among member states of the U. N.
an obligation to permit the circulalion amnong its peoples of information about
the U. N. (concerning decisions aid recommendations of Its principal organs)
and authorized by that body.
INCREASING INDEPENDE~NCEcAND AUTiKORIY OF THEl

U. IX.

Tine General Assembly should be given clear powers to provide sources of
revenue other than contributions of members and to provide security forces other
than contingents from members.
ENLARGING EFFEC11VENESS OF TIlE SECURITY COUNCIL OF THE U. N.

In order to keep pace with changing conditions, the General Assembly of the
U. N., on recommendation of the Security Council, should be able to increase the
number of members and add new permanent members to the Security Council.
WORLD LAW
In order to strengthen the legal basis on which the U. N. rests, a possible
amendment to the charter could spell out more clearly the principle that members
shall observe the rules and principles of International law. of the charter, and
of the treaties to which they are parties, and that the Interpretation and appli-
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cation of those rules and principles are international questions not within the
domestic jurisdiction of any state.
In the larger sense, the question of peace or war in the era of the hydrogen
bomb overrides all other considerations. Some way must be found to eradicate
the scourge of war from the face of the earth. All Americans, regardless of
party or Interest, have a solemn moral obligation in supporting the United Nations to the end that the peace will be secure, in conditions of freedom and social
Justice.
We are hopeful that hearings such as these will result In better understanding
of the feeling of American people on this all-important subject, and that the
Congress and the President as well as our delegates to the United Nations in
1955 will express conscientiously the will of the American people to the end
that the U. N. will be strengthened as a fomce for world peace and security.
The CIIAIRMAN. Thank you v'ery much, sir.

Mr. Robert Buckinaster, Waierloo, Iowa, who is representing
himself.
STATEMENT OF ROBERT BUCKMASTER, WATERLOO, IOWA

Mir. BUCKMASTER. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee:
I am Robert Buckmaster, a practicing attorney in Waterloo, Iowa,
residing in Castle lill, Iowa, and having my olices at 708 First National Building, Waterloo. I have been mayor and city solicitor of
Waterloo, Iowa, and a past director of the Waterloo' Chamber of
Commerce, a director of the Waterloo Rotary Club, past president of
the Iowa Junior Bar Association; I ant now president of the Alumni
Association of the State ITniversity of Iowa, and am a member of
the Republican State Central Cominittee.
I cite these not because I speak for any of these groups. I do not
think groups have opinions; only individuals have opinions. I do
however, give that information so that it will be known that they did
not catch me in some "ivory tower" this morning and bring me down
here to testify.
I think eveiy intelligent, patriotic American must have given much
thought in recent years to the age old problem of war and peace.
The scientific progress of our age is forcing those interested in political
science to accelerate their thinking to keep peace.
LAW ONLY SUbSTITUTE FOR FORCE

To me it is almost axiomatic to say that world peace will come only
with world law. The whole history of man's slow progress from his
bumble beginning to the present state of civilization proves the accu.
racy of this assertion. In all history, law has been the only satisfactory substitute for force. War is armed conflict between sovereign

power.

We can go back with the individual, when he was sovereign, up
through the tribe, the clan, the city, and the State. The only time
that we have had an end to armed conflict has been when we have
merged these units and provided law to take the place of force.
In all of the plans evolved over man's entire history, law has been
the only successful method of coping with armed conflict. Power
blocks, alliances, treaties, confederations, and all voluntary types of
association, have failed to bring an end to armed conflict. Warfare
will end only with world law.
The United Nations has been a step in the direction toward world
law, and though it has many faults, it has more valuable contributions.
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It would have been unthinkable for the United States not to participate in the United Nations, and it would be equally unthinkable
for us not to continue participating.
ALL VOLUNTARY FEDERATIONS WEAK

The weakness of the United Nations is the weakness of all voluntary
federations that cannot make decisions binding upon the participating
members, that cannot enforce group decisions, and from which any
member may withdraw at its own pleasure. In short, it is a contractual arrangement rather than a form of government. We cannot
secede from the world.
RECOMMENDED REVISIONS

In 1955 a majority vote of the Genvral Assembly will bring about
a Charter Review Conference. At any other time it requires a twothirds vote. The United States should favor calling such a conference. When the conference is called, the United States should
advocate and promote proposals that will amend the United Nations
Charter to provide for universal disarmament and arms control, the
simultaneous creation of a world police force, an adequate judicial
structure with jurisdiction and the power to make binding decisions
enforceable by the use of the world police force.
Further amendment should be made to provide for universal membersh ip, and provision should be made so that no nation may withdraw its membership.
This will, of course, require extensive structural and functional
changes of the United Nations. Time does not permit an exploration
of these in detail, but I am sure the committee is conversant with them.
ADVANTAGES

OF TAKING INITIATIVE

To me, the obvious advantages of our taking the initiative in these
proposals, as a foreign policy of the United States, are these:
1. Much of the world, due in a large part to our failure to present
a workable plan for world peace, fears us as much as they do the
Soviet Union. To date we have offered them membership in a power
bloc opposing Soviet force. The plan proposed will offer in addition
a permanent guaranty of an honorable world peace.

Due to the limitation of time I will cut down the other points, and
I want to end up by saying that I am not naive enough to believe that
our advocaitng this bold, courageous, just and honorable plan will
overnight bring world peace, but I am convinced that we will gain
the moral initiative in the struggle for man's minds. I am further
convinced that such a plan will gain the overwhelming support of all
but the Soviet orbit.
If we dedicate ourselves to this policy and remain steadfast to these
basic principles, we will not only win the cold war in which we are
now engaged, but we will have laid the basis for permanent world
peace.
I am further convinced that a limited world government of some
character will come within my normal life expectancy. It will be
either thrust upon us, or upon others, by force, or it will come as a
result of negotiation. I favor the latter.
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Thank you. [Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. I hank you, sir.
Next we will hear from Mr. Addison M. Parker, of Des Moines,
who is representing the Social Relations Committee, Congiegational
Christian Conference of Iowa.
Will you come forward, sir
STATEMENT OP ADDISON M. PARKER, SOCIAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE, CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE OF IOWA,
DES MOINES, IOWA
Mr. PARKER. Senator Wiley, and members of the subcommittee,
I should, at the outset, indicate the limitations on my authority.
The Congregational Christian Conference of Iowa is, of course, the
organization through which the Congregational churches of this
State operate. One of its subgroups is the social relations committee.
It is our purpose on that committee merely to arouse concern
amongst our people which will call for the application of Christian
principles. We do not, however, and cannot, bind any Congregationalist or any church to our views; for liberty of conscience is the
essence of Congregationalism. I cannot tell you, therefore, that I
represent the some 42,000 Congregationalists of Iowa, and in candor
mst so advise you.
Tie objective of your subcommittee, as we understand it, is to study
proposals to "aamend * * * modify or change international peace and
security organizations," and advise the President thereon.
It seenis unlikely, to me at least, that the subcommittee can expect
to receive here, nor can the witnesses here expect to give, fully informed view on such matters. You can receive expert testimony from
the counsel of those in and out of government whose work concentrates on these questions. We who are testifying here are at best
part-time students of foreign atl'airs.
But if you cannot get expert advice here, you can get something
even more important for your deliberations. You can get a feel for
the deep currents of public sentiment.
I don't think the issues are between tle World Federalists, and the
Commission To Study the (Oganization of Peace; it is not between
the Atlantib Unionists and the American Association for the United
Nations.
Indeed, mairy of us belong to more than one of these organizations,
although the t;p bra. in them migit not appreciate that fact. The
differences amongst them, which would be profound in other circumstances, are, in the world as it is, merely sectarian.
The real cleavage, of course, lies between those who would maintain
or strengthen the United Nations, or replace it with an institution
they deemi more effective, on the one hand; and those who would
weaken, withdraw from, or scuttle it on the other. The cleavage, in
a word, is between the internationalists and the nationalists.
NATIONALISM NOT ENOUOI

These hearings will have been of inestimable value, it seems to me,
if they do no more than prove to you, as I hope they will, that at
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the grass roots we know that nationalism is not enough; that Bricker('mstitution or 0le charter hrve
little responsible support ; and that the American people with our
ancient instinct for government know in our very boiies that history
has give u, no choice but Io c iie
int to perfect tho institutions for
international cooperation lest, we perish.
t')et aiiieollielis wlether to the

ORSTACIAY' TO REVISION

The question of means is rarely easy. It is especially hard here.
Three Con(litions, I think, limit our choice in seeking to modify the
United Nations Charter.
One is the East-West conflict-a conflict not merely of power systems, but. aggravated by a rigid (Ietpriniisl ii' dogma itself proclaiming
the inevitability of conflict with the unbeliever.
Second, is the fact that there are great nat ions, notably India, whose
passionate aim is the development of their own nationalism and who,
therefore, despite their acceptance of principles of individual dignity
which we share, want no part of either side in the East-West struggle,
no foreign entanglements.
Ihird, is the fact that t he United Nations Charter cannot be changed
without unanimity of the great powers.
FAVORS UNIVERSALLY

I don't see how we can satisfy these conflicting aims all at once.
Hence, the first question, it seems to me, is whether universal, or even
the present quasi-tiniversal, membership is desirable. In the judgment of our committee, the United States should seek to extend the
principle of universality.
'ro all the world the Unitd Nations symbolizes the hope that men
can learn to live together. All men should, therefore, be represented
theve in principle. The symbolic quality of this institution is of immnense value to our country. Every benefit we can confer through it to
other men is ennobled in their minds, because by acting through that
institution we act for mankind and not for one nation.
We cannot endorse any proposal which would drive the Communists nor any other bloc from the United Nations. Affirmatively, we
endorse in principle universal membership.
We are, therefore, forced to take cognizance of Soviet. attitudes.
Although the veto has grown to over matters not intended to be subject to it, the Soviet Oploses any change, regarding great power
unanimity as a cornerstone of the charter.
The United States would hardly consent, either, to elimination of
the veto over matters of serious concern while the United Nations
includes hostile power.
ELIMINATE VETO ON MEMBERSIIIP AND PACIFIC SETTLEMENT

In accordance, however, with the idea of universality, we should
propose elimination of the veto on membership. Nor has the veto
place in recommendations for pacific settlement of disputes.
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WORLD ORDER DEPENDS ON WILLINGNESS, NOT BLUEPRINTS

There is vast room for action within the charter. It is a flexible
document to be interpreted by deeds and not semantics. The Uniting
for Peace Resolution has shown that the General Assembly, where
there is no veto, can act despite the veto in the Security Council.
The Baruch proposal, though not accepted, shows that effective
United Nations enforcement of disarmament, given the will, is possible, for its approach is applicable to all armament.
A virtual union of the western democratic nations seems perfectly
possible under article 52 if, again, the will exists.
In1 light of all these factors it seems to us that although the changes
we propose are not earth-shaking, we should continue to endorse a
charter review conference. This puts the Soviet Union on the spot
because they have opposed it.
We are convinced that the growth of a world order depends much
more upon the hearts and minds of Americans and the other peoples,
than upon blueprints or constitutions, and we are convinced that
growth may be made within the charter.
Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
Senator GILLETTE. Your recommendation for universal membership is one that has been made by every group up to the present time
so that that is a recommendation we have repeatedly heard and, 01
course, we will consider it.
Mr. PARKER. Thank you, sir.

ADMISSION OF COMMUNIST CHINA

The CIAIR3,F-,. Another objection is made that no one should be
permitted to shoot his way into the United Nations. Isn't that what
the Chinese Communists are trying to do?
Mr. PARKER. On that issue I would say this, in the full written statement there we endorse universal membership in principle. We are
aware of the problems that relate to China coming in. It seems to
us that so long as China is trying to shoot her way in there is no
possibility that, even if the charter were amended, to eliminate the
veto, she could not be admitted, the majority would be against her.
If she changes, although she is a Communist regime, I think I
should favor her admission.
The CHAIRMAN. What you are saying is that if the leopard changes
its spots you would let the leopard in?
fr. PiRKR. Yes, and I think possibly they do.
I have another reason for that, I feel there is less possibility of
the United Nations being an alliance against the other side, if they
ore all there, and while they are there they have got to at least talk
peace, whether they mean it or not, and while they are there world
war III has not yet broken out. I think it gives us a little measure of
control on them, actually.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all, sir.
Mr. PARKER. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
The next speaker on the agenda is Mrs. Jay E. Tone, of Des Moines,
speaking for herself.
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STATEMENT OF MRS. TAY E. TONE, SR., DES MOINES, IOWA
Mrs. TONE. We are grateful, Senator Wiley, and we are proud and
humble, sir, that you have selected Des Moines as one of your listening posts to determine the thinking of this country about the United
Nations. As the only State with both Senators on the Foreign Relati6ns Committee, we have a sort of double responsibility to study
fully, to think clearly, and then to tell you our opinions frankly.
VALUE OF HEARINGS

The educational value of your pioneer venture into mental grass
roots is proved by the way it has stimulated an increasing realization
that the United Nations concerns each one of us. You are hearing
from the larger organizations with excellent programs.
I personally want to testify about the many smaller groups, the
neighborhood units, adult class s, religious group of all races and
denominations, even bridge and dinner clubs, who ask for discussions
about the United Nations. They tax our woik shops and speakers'
bureau to the limit.
We are most fortunate in our local press, college and library, radio,
and TV. But we still do not have enou lI material, in ,ojpular, readable and unbiased form, to build welflinformed backgrounds. In
preparation for this hearing the charter has been the subject of most
debate.
To our surprise, we did not find the words "revision" or "amendment" in article 109, but "review" and "alteration." We believe the
actual procedure has not been carefully enough explained, and the
difficulties too much played down in procuring any kind of alteration.
Since the charter is a statement of principles with regulations, and
not a rigid constitution, we can see how vital it is to keep it a living and
dynamic body, with enough flexibility to adapt it to changing conditions. It rests solely on agreement, rather than legislation.
Going back a bit, let me say that any country can propose an alteration which we might not like, and any permanent member can veto any
one we do like.
That is the point I think we want to bring out particularly, how we
must get an agreement of a large number of the members, andthat that
is the basis ofthe United Nations.
You are asking us, sir, what we think about alterations on these four
subjects:
UNIVERSALITY

1. Universality, again I repeat for some time there has been a

marked drift here towards universal membership, as more representative of the world as it is today. Our hope would be for some common
agreement like the Vandenberg proposal, or the idea, which some political scientists hold, that the veto was not intended to be conclusive.
SECURITY

2. Security. This should be divided into two parts. The veto on
pacific settlement of disputes has been largely overcome by the uniting
for peace resolution, which transfers power to the General Assembly,
42435-54-pt. 6-5
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when action is blocked in the Security Council. We had a very gvod
example of that yesterday in the U. N.
This is the best example of the way the charter call be revised by exA l)ypass need not irnped(3
perience, reinterpretation and necessity.
progress, and may quickly become a shorter route to a,desired en(!,
within the original aim of the charter. Abolishing the veto on military measures is entirely different. We very much doult that any of
the permanent members, including ourselves, would agree to it. It
might mnean in turn an amendment to our Constitution.
DISARMAMENT

*j

3. Disarmament. Nothing has a stronger appeal to both the minds
and hearts of all peoples. To lift fear and suffering, nnd the burden of
armaments, would be the greatest service the United Nations could
render to mankind.
But until Russia will agree to the safeguards of inspection, how
,would any change in form or wording, from those now in the charter,
make any difference? We (lare not encourage anticil)ations which
lead to disillusion and despair, even while we work unceasingly for
realistic agreement.
4. International law. I will leave that to those who know more
about it than I do.
31ORE AFFIRBIATIVE APPROACH NEEDED

In our discussions on charter review, small danger signals are beginning to crop up. We do not. want to undermine, by negative approach, the. respect and confidence of the 77 percent of our people who

now support. the United Nations. A more affirmative psychology is
needed, if this debate is to continue through the years.
On the other hand, a sincere questioning attitude can be a step forward. We must search for a more dramatic way to bring the actions
and personalities closer to every citizen. so tlat we may have the
understanding to make and to keep the friends we need in all parts of
the world.
San Francisco, 1945, with all its problems, was a far more favorable
atmosphere for allied cooperation than is 1954. How can we possibly
expect to frame a better charter in the present explosive domestic and
foreign political climate'! More specifically could we expect our
Senate, even under your enlightened leadership, sir, to east only two
votes in opposition to a revised charter.
PRESENT POLITICAL CLIMATE NOT GOOD FOR STRENGTHENING U. N.

How best to strengthen the United Nations is an open question
here as elsewhere. I believe I can truthfully state that the majority
of the groups and of the individuals with whom we have had discussions, think that more can be accomplished within the framework of
the present charter. They fear that we might lose more than we could
gain in a review conference under present world political conditions.
Whatever our differences of opinion, "We the people of the United
Nations" in Iowa join in pledging to it our deep loyalty and active
faith.
[Applause.)
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'he CHAxtMN. Thank you very nuch.
IlIutman of Waterloo, speaking for-himself.
Mr.Evan 1,.
STATEMENT OF EVAN L. HULTMAN, PRESIDENT, WATERLOO
JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, WATERLOO, IOWA
Mr. IIhTUEtAN. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, I
am Evwii L. Ilultinan, attorney, of Waterloo, Iowa. As a native son
of this State I had the privilege of serving apl)proximately 31/ years
with the infantry during World War II, and have continued service
in the Organized Reserve Corps. At the present time I am the president of the Waterloo Junior Chamber of Commerce.
I might add as a footnote at this time that I was net with Custer
at his last stand. I, too, am fighting the battle of Waterloo.
[Laughter.]
I mention these facts merely to mention that the are two facts
that influence the opinions I am giving here today wnich are, nevertheless, my own.
Mankind has been striving for world peace since the dawn of civilization; periodically, however, wars have wrought death and destruction. Man has now reached such an advanced state of scientific progress that weapons of mass destruction, created by his own genious.
now jeopardize his very existence. This is the problem which clit
lenges our every faculty-survival of the human race.
Present world conditions indicate a globe divided between two giant
p owers and their allies-the United States and Soviet Russia. And
day by day these two semiglobal forces are moving closer to a third
world debacle. Their best brains are being trained in the development
of their natural resources into weapons of mass distruction-the
atom, helium, and now possibly the lithium bomb, and other inhuman
contrivances. In the face of less critical conditions the late Gen. llap
Arnold was forced to state: "We'll lose the next war-because victory
in an atomic war is no longer possible."
LIVINO IN ERA OF iNrTERNATIONAL LAWLESSNESS

But why are we flirt'ng with these forces of world destruction?
What is the cause motivating this accelerating armament race? The
fact is that both Russia and the United States are living in a world
today where there is no security-only fear and distrust and lt-bombs.
In short, we are living in an ura of international lawlessness.
Imagine yourself in a state of no government-no law-no courtwith a terrible weapon free to destroy you. You too would be fearful,
suspicious, and insecure. The same is true of nations under such
conditions, for nations are merely aggregates of individuals acting
as a group.
What would you do? What have we done? Mankind has devised government ; we have enacted laws; we have established a police
force to provide law enforcement and courts to insure justice. All
nations and peoples have recognized this principle of government, law
and enforcement since the dawn of civilization.

Then is it not logical for us to apply this same principle of
government, law and its enforcement on an international level where
we have world lawlessness and anarchy?
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U. N. LACKS NECESSARY LAW AND ENFORCEMENT POWER

Does present machinery, the United Nations as now constituted,
provide this law and enforcement so essential to world security? The
answer is obviously no. The United Nations, as now constituted, is no
more than a mere confederation which lacks the necessary powers and
authority to provide a system of world law and then be able to effectively enforce it upon violators.
And what is more, history has recorded the tragic failure of other
similar attempts to provide security for the nations of the world.
The League of Nations Kellogg-Briand Pact treaties, alliances and
unilateral action have a1 failed because they, hke the present United
Nations, also lacked the power to establish and effectively enforce
world law. In each of these instances, they, too, failed to recognize
the fundamental principle that law and its enforcement are the
antecedents of security.
PROPOSED REVISIONS

This leaves us with no alternative but to revise the present United
Nations so as to provide (1) a world legislature with at least the
delegated power to limit armaments of nations; (2) an executive
branch with the power to enforce this law; and (3) a judiciary to
interpret that law and adjudicate disputes between nations. These
limited powers will enable the United Nations to provide that security
so needed in the world today-and prevent world destruction.
I served in one war with my fellow Jaycees in the hope that aggression might be destroyed; we came back home to our local communities to shoulder a part of its many responsibilities, not the least of
which is the prevention of future aggressions and resulting war.
The second article of our junior chamber of commerce creed declares
that we believe sovereignty belongs to the people, and that it should
be allocated by them among the political divisions of the city State,
Nation and internationally in proportion to the need at each level in
order to serve the people best.
As individuals we have practiced the teachings of this creed on the
city, State, and National level; let us now apply these same sourd
practices to the province of international re ations before D-de.y.
[Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator HiCKENLOOPER. Mr. Hultman, I think you have announced
some fine goals, and I notice your reference to the objectives of World
War II. I think Senator Gillette will agree with me that he and I
were participants in one war to end all wars. That was back in 1917.
We don't seem to have made much progress in these years. The
mechanical difficulties are certainly very great. It seems to me that
the tendency and the trend of the world today is for separation of
nations, as witness the movement all over the world for little nations
that cannot possibly be economically self-supporting, demanding
their sovereignty:
I sympathize with your ambitions, but it seems to me there are
many places in the world where we are getting away from unity,.
rather than moving toward it.
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MUST ACT NOW

Mr. HULTMAN. Of course, I would disagree with you, Senator,
to this extent, that I think our present United Nations-and by the
way, I hope by my remarks I am not taken as condemning the United
Nations to the point I think we should go on without it. I think it
is a wonderful step forward, and on that point I would take issue
with you. I think we have made tremendous advances through the
United Nations organization, but we have a condition present today
that we did not have during the Second World War, or the Firstweapons of such terrible destruction that they are forcing us to do
something about the situation, because we cannot wait until the next
D-day to make our plans, we have to get the job done before that.
[A pplause.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, sir.
Next we will hear from Rev. Claude W. Cooper of Creston, Iowa,
of the Methodist Church.
STATEMENT OF REV. CLAUDE W. COOPER, CRESTON, IOWA
Reverend CooPER. Mr. Chairman, and members of the subcommittee,
since no one speaks for the Methodist Church, except the general conference, though I am a Methodist minister and a district superintendent of the Methodist Church, I am speaking simply as an American
citizen, though with the background of my Christian training and
the experience that Christian leadership gives.
I wish to commend this committee for coming out from Washington
to find out what the people think and want. This is democracy.
I believe in this process because I believe you can trust the judgment
of the average man, if he has all of the facts.
ACIIIEVEMENTS OF U. N.

Let me say that our general conference declared in 1952 its faith
in and support of the United Nations organization. Let me say that
the United Nations has done and is doing great things for our country
and for other nations. It has stopped innumerable little wars that
might have become big ones. It has provided the means and the
opportunity for negotiation. It has lifted the level of health and
ministered to human need. It has encouraged the sending of technical
assistance to teach needy peoples to help themselves.
If I had known there would be such a battery of leaders of this State
here it would not have been necessary for me to come but I had heard
voices through our newspapers, and otherwise, challenging the very
thought of working together in the United Nations.
NEED BASIC WORLD LAW

May I say that the United Nations ought to move toward a world
operating upon the basis of law. This is a moral universe because
back of it are the laws of a righteous God. Man increasingly needs
laws by which to live. The higher the state of civilization, the more
law you will find; and the less law any society has, the lower that stage
of civilization.
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wt,, no l]w ii IraIs l,.
l .*t
day ill I
history when tlere%,
'l'hilr w ,
own evs. As we read
iin11 d i(I tlit which was right in Ilis
Ile looik of .idges in the lihlwe see f lint terrible i hi ags Iliui iued.
There was no law ill Israt'l and each n1n did Iht which was right in
his own eyes.
The higher Ihe stlu e of civilization, the iuore law you will find.
Man needs laws. baseif iupon and seeking to express Gol's laws of tile
Utnive se. We need law in the home, in the conmniunity, in the Nation,
and in our world.
As our chosen representatives I appeal to you to work for revision
such itnilliler ias to eInable thlt body to elinct,
of tle I. N. (harter iii
interpret, and enforce world law against aggression and war, and
to preserve human rights and peace.

1n11vach

Sontie world leaders in various coulitries believe that the only way

to settle our probleiims is by force. This is a daligerois and tremondouslv costly solution. 'Modern war is the great destroyer. It
brings teriible destruction of wealth and property.
It, brittgs death
and untoll hlunnn misery. It destroys life's highest values, brotherlood, and good will. It crushes moral values tluat are Christian fnith
producers. And now, war threatens the destruction of the entire
innnn race.
?.IU.T LEARN TO COOPERATE

F

There are some in our country who criticize the United Nations,
some advocating oilu withdrawal, our pulling out and going it alone.
We shall either negotiate or fight. If we are to continue to exist, as
individuals and nations, we must learn to cooperate. I believe what
the majority of the American people want is democracy on a world
scale. We want our country to give moral leadership to the world
and lead to a righteous peace.
The Methodist Church believes all this is such a vital question that
we have set aside next year as a special time to study and to consider
world order. The first three Sundays in February 1955, every
Methodist pastor and his people are being asked to study and think
about this matter. The Women's Society of the Methodist Church,
one of the largest women's organizations in the world, has made the
United Nations a project of appreciative study during the past year.
FEAR I'SYCIOSI1

JIAIPERS U. N.

In my opinion, one reason the United Nations is not now the success
it might be is because of the fear psychosis abroad in our own country,
until people in all walks of life are afraid to say what they honestly
think and believe. Many public officials in Government are afraid
to report what they see. Others are afraid to make concessions to our
enemies in the cold war at the United Nations or elsewhere. They
fear lest they be attacked publicly, libeled, smeared, with their reputations ruined, afid their jobs gone.
The American people are also afraid, as shown by their willingness
to believe any charges made, lies, slander. Neither the Democratic
nor the present Republi'an administrations have been able or willing
to deal effectively with the men responsible.
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FAVORS UN iVI'SAI, M EiMBFI
SHIP

I appeal to you, sirs, as our elected representatives to support tile

IUnited Nations, an1d to revise it to iliidet all the nations of Ilie earth.
Why slloilhi ully b exclude ,,if ilie t hlitcd Nations limits its powers
with disariinmert, the inspect ion waid control of atoiiiic weapto (leal
ons, and the abolition of war as it method of settling international
disputes. [Applause.]
Tile CHAIRMAN. l'iank you very much.
Do you have ally questions?
Senator IICKINOVEtt. No questions.
MORAL CONSCIENCE

IM POITANT

It appears to me, Reverend Cooper, that this would
be an opportune iioiient to stress that while world law is allhiportant, unless tile nlwo'al conivivinee if tlie ole is back of tmt
Thi CHA

MAN.

world law, as

3ou

so well know, it is inefteit. 1.ou o

may have the

c i;i
Ile world, anI put it in thie hands of a drunken ma, or
best ('ad ill
a crazy man, nd it won't be a good ('adillac very long. I'hint may
not illistrate the point, but we have had the Ten Commandments for
a long time, and no one suggests that we tniend the Ten Commandients. We suggest that people live by the Ten Commandments.
If we can do that, we will have a pretty good ineclmanisml; do you
iiot agree?
lteverend ('comm.:. That gives you the excuse for the existence for
?ying
to create it Christ ian socit-y, but
my particulr tasks, I mean, t
even though we have been working at it from the tite of (hrist,
we still have had to have laws against the bank robbers and the
criminaIfls in society.
The (:IIAIRMAN. That is right. You even see a policeman at our

door here, sir.

Reverend Coomi?. Yes, sir.
The ('HAIlMAN. Thank you very much.
Reverend Coorso. Yes, sir.
Senator I[CKENLOOPER.

I just wanted to say one thing, Reverend

Cooper, somewlht along the lines of Senator Wiley's remarks:
NES!) UNIVERSAL

ACCEI'Ar.NCE

01" Pill NXCIi'LE

War is onl3 effective to the extent that it has the general cooperation and approval of people who permit themselves to be governed by
it. Now, we have been working mightily in the United States, we
have spent billions and billions of dollars since World War II, in an
attempt to bring about some kind of unity among the people who
want to be free. Unfortunately, our progress has not been as great

as most of us would desire, but there are some mechanical problems
which beset us.

While the goals can be announced and should be

worked for, Tthink we have to be realistic and say that we cannot
have them overnight. We have not reached the point of universal
acceptance of these principles throughout the world, and without that,
it is impossible to succeed.
Reverend CooPER. Senator ]tickenlooper, I thought that perhaps
you and the subcommittee might be glad to know that we are trying
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Is It logical or Wls for the largest or mucst weililthy nitt iiMs
to htit %.
the lmoi'ist inlgullniewit Imeler'!
I linIheVe it
wolhd be ,better to use a welglitd mnll or %olligbis(,oil4i nral fiitoors.
Snilvos , for exitlnlh, volilng were deterlnlnld by tile three factors tof imtlllation, average annual, iatllll Inenlne; ant sizeof country, with cacti invita'er
nation to re eive three votes regirlless of how smlltI her pioiahlthn, her nittl
nal
Ilnconne, or hter laind areia. That Iliaddition cncl In lier nnlon were to receive
I vote for ench 10 million of iploulntlml: 1 vote,for each 10 millions of average
annual, national Incomne: and I vole for each 25.000 siqunare miles (of land area.
(Tihe only factor mneintlontd that might be dilflenIt to check woull Ie lhat of
national lncomenn. If each nieniber were also assesset a prorat d amount of the
rosts of oporatillg tht It. N. on the lin.sis of national Intoinm It wmihl imt (only
be Inllitnle but would help to keep national inconie llgures nnore reliable.)
Such itplan night not favor our own counlry, however, our ntntlonal lncome
W01l4 give Hl itny niddend
vot(,s il lhis larticnulr arna- erhals notgh to
offset those we would lack li the other two areas. At least such a plan wonl
not place us. In tie eyes of other countries, in th l itoslion
that tile United States
wants everything her own way.
There are many other areas within the IT. N. Charter that I feelneed serious
study and IkW.sible revision. Those I have ntentlnied are only examples and
would Ineed nuch further study and revision If such proposals were to be made.
I am just tin average citizen with n limited knowledge of world affairs but I
on to tints snlject
do flpir'tnlnh this oilorttilly to ninke iy snlitIIi tontritintl
which Is vital to nil of ui. Tis type of privilege is what lans helped to mnlak'
our country great. If we are to continue to be a great ('hristhn nation we
nnnst startIeing trnly (hristInnn i our dalints wltI all (if illinkltint. Bty emiployitg sound Christian principles and with a dcp faith in God as the sulrelnne
rtiler there Is no power on earth by which we will be destroyed.
tin 1 .N.

the n'ae voIng povr as

STATE MF.NTOt ART ItuR D.Pi r.nP1s, MASON CITY, IOWA

This presentation comes from me as an Individual and not as an official representative of any organization. I have been a Boy Scout executive for 10 years.
I am, at present, a dencon in the First Congregational Church of Mason City.
I am a member of the local Kiwanis club.
During the last 6 weeks I have spoken to 4 Lions clubs and 1 Kiwanis club In
this vicinity, on the subject "Revision of the U. N. Charter." In each case I
conducted a discussion period following. Much to my surprise I found a very
Interested aind sympathetic audience. Having been aware for a number of
years of the attitude of the people on this subject it is my opinion that a major
change In attitude on this subject hits taken place In very recent nilotths. People
have colue to the conclusion that cooperation on an International plane is necessary to prevent war.
My presentation to these groups revolved around three general areas: (1) Law
and order Is necessary to obtain desired results in every felt of civilization.
(2) The most significant thing about people is that people are people. As various
organizations have become world-conuuunity minded they have discovered that
there are far more base similarities annona the various people than unsntrmountable differences. In short: cooperation among allpeoples Is not only desirable
but possible. Organizations which have been in the vanguard on this quest
Include: the Boy Scout movement, the service clubs, the churches, etc. (3) Armament is the Item that must be regita ted Itwe are to avoid future wars. As I
have indicated, I found no basic disagreement among the mien with whom I spoke.
As A specific changes desirable in the charter of the U. N., I have these
suggestions:
1. As far ns possible all notlons should be Invited to membership. There are
some serious problems here that I am sure I have not the knowledge to suggest
answers for. However, the principle seems plain-inclusiveness is the only final
goal.
2. Voting In the U. N. Assembly. Probably it should be weighted in respect
to population, geographic area, and national Income.
3. The Security Council should drop the veto. A new list of members should
be drawn up. The present membership does not fulfill the Intent of the body.
4. Disarmament must Include atomic research and production. Inspection Is
mandatory by a neutral force drawn from all member nations, responsible only
to the U. N., and with power to arrest Individual violators of the U. N. law.
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5. Enlforenhtile law among Ih, mi-lors to tie limited, it tis tIme, to mntiers
conceriilng Ituot1. 'h:lit Is, it, world pollee for.e would have Jiilsdi.tion oiily
Iltr ;li'dto Jii
simatenit. Ce'r'riilIiily we would 'oullnue to cooperate on other

matters liy in ti
uni

fl.

rleilnt, even as we 1141
now.

If the Soviet ble refusedi to agree, then let those enter who are genuilne
jx'ace-lovlng ntilionq. I'lle
v,ry prefsndvr'nice of world opinion night render
v.neouraigeunenti
t tIhe
peoples i those ureas.

HTAIMNT oF CARL,I)AIlt., WATIiLIO,

IOWA

I have i~ee
lisoclilteud
ii (1it) union iinnugenietit Ins itlack Ilawk County
1i1diil iiitiliillly for 1l1lli1y ,yers. At lii pr.iuit Mlilie
I if
ie newly eecte.l
irsidlil ifiLioqiil 3
1AW it), ihi, l4iigii.1ii ilirli forile Witerlo Jolil
A-,
Ileel'e Tractor .sIallfructuring co. I an lithe presllent of the Itlack I IHsk
t'Clity ;i)orillalli('4nt
liotini, i orgalizlation coiiierid of all orguiized labor
of litek Ilawk County, iolh Clii nid A. K.. if L. I ala i director of the Illnck
Hawk Couity Induiiilrial
olicil, ia Ilile ,lr in the NhtlhInal Agriculture anI
Iiniliiiiiielii ('O11icl
'laI 1nd liresllent of the JoilinI)eere litraoriorillion
Coiliil repiresiutllig organiiztd lilir
in Iie eighi ,Johli ihre plaill.
While I have lii asked for oI sec-urd joeriilssin of these orgasilrAtlions
to be their slokisuiel 1 ltI.ie tihat oit f illyclose iIHsiltion with these
laIor groups I Call Iistiak their vlews.
War Is n coliliete loss to labor. It Is boom find hit.
overexpansion during
till,
war and aiflerwiard, liy off of wlln, dislocaltion ofl0i1 io and faililes.
Ni. one fNelR more keenly thin the Inhoring man the tax deductions from every
check Iopay for wars liilarliliil
.
Labor hits gone ilhoing with United States foreign policy, the United Nations,
tile Marshall plain, lie Atlantlh Joiet and iiis
put Its spin
10d s1religli behind
rearliiiient. At the saie time every miin of is knows that these Ihingms are
irot enough. 'IThey hivuu, iot Jeit, lltll
wars IIi
,li
past mid %will fiotlire'eiat
theni again
If war and I lie atoU homb cone to America we know that workers'
boles clustered around tlhe great inlusirial plauts will b thefirst
to go up
il it puff of hot gas. Accordtligly, we air. vitally Interested In 'nilteol
Nations
Charter revision. While the Unillel Nntions lis
done n fine job within its
linitation. ziv,
nllieless, Its wv'lkne.Atii
hilve ten
hilghllltel by Ruch things
ars the Korantruce. which dd lit solve tihe Koreani irohlell lindan arnianents
race which iniporils our stalidard of living, our freedoiis, and our secu-,irlty.
Speaking for myself ail
I lilelve for the fellow workers of ily unions I
rel'oinllnM lialges in the, United Nations Charter ns follows:
1. To iIlliiiii
the veto power on tie ailinission of iaemabers to the United
Nations and li tileliking of measuriem to Irevent alggressioln.
2. A chatinge in reiireselitltoio
on Ihl Ulled Natlias As embly which will
give Influence to the United Stales proporlionate to Its stature among nations.
3. Giving lawmaking power to the United Nations enabling It to define, prevvint inil plili
acts of war and
111tgressioll eating nations, strictly limiting Its
lawmaking flowers to this fieldand leaving to tileUnited States Government
the ce{nipiote control lifIts Internat nffinirs.
4. To give the United Nations a lfolice fiore. under Its direct control not retire
sentative of any nation and an inspection force with free access to determine
compliance wilh International law.
5. To give the nilted Nations iaciurt to which the nitifns shall be.compelled
to .4uhnilt questions InvolvinIg wace a1d war.
(1. To give the United Nations a well dtflned 1nd limited taxing power sufficlent to Insure carrying out Its functions to preserve peace among nations.
As a union moan who hlas innny lnMes peaealily worked out the disputes and
tprobleinis of my uniin with tlhe nen on the other side of the table I have a
great confidence in our laws under which these peaceful set elements can be made.
There Is no dispute so bitter tlhatIt caliiot lie settledquicker and Ielterunder
liaw than by foce without law. I believe the Unitedt Nations Ciharter should
bc revised to give nations recourse to Justice without fighting for It. I believe
that arnianients and vars have a part linslililng disputes among nations only

lbitaie nations. operate without laws aid

uiilt.

I hope that the United

States will take the lead In extending our American Ideals of jusline ari system
of laws into this field and believe that the workers and unions of this country
vill follow this leadership to its victory over war.
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STATIUIMT O IJdiN N. Oohuu,

LAWYU AP
1 UANXIMLVE1MAK (ISIUIANCE),
Du MoIrKaS, IoWA
I would like to mo the United Notion& strengthened and much awendnients of
Its charter as will enable It to achlevo uutiversaI dIisartnainet t'
eforted unlidehr
adequnte sateguards, thus proventlug asUtwsilon and quaking possallle a world
st ,na'e under law.
I rteouutied that this be ac)mplisbed by action along the general outline of
the Grenville Clark roli als, These spe,,flc prolt)KIIsI would pirovile n startig licilm. Necasrily soto area a suel 1a the iethod of |leeriniling rtprementatlin (if the vnrlous nations would requlir working aioueiluing Oit tlAt would bo

agroenble to all nalloiis

CaNlling of and eontructive participation In a review conference would bo a

step In the right direction.

rito C

AIRMAN. Our newxt vitness will be Mrs. 1. N. Seibert.

STATEiENT OF MRS. 1. N, S£ERT, DES MOINES LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS, DES MOINES, IOWA
hr. Smittr. ''hank you, Senator, And distingiiilshed ni.'inbers of
the ttbeonini i te, 1 am ntot only ,presenting the 1)es Moi ne.s lTaguo
of Women Voters, but I aint also reprosetiting (lhe Leaguo of Women
Voters of Iova.

This is our statentent of policy of tle League of Women Voters of
the Unitm States.
LNUOUR OF WOMEN VIl'TIS MUIt'(Ii'T

UNITCl

NATIONS

The Leagito of Women Votons supports the United Nations As eseltial to the conduit of foreign relations toiay.

It, was on this trusis

that the league originally supported United .141at s membershi I) in the
United Nations w hi tle lciarter was before tho Sonit o for all provnl

in Jily 1945. While the United Nations hai not, futilled all of the
]hopes of its origitinal supported, the leagun believes thAt it has an
impressive record of contributing to the solution of world political,
KCOliOlilic, Atd Social problellis.
Tho league's suilport of the United Nations do s iot. impivl endorseeient of All its polties or prgrmins. It does imply a conviction thrt
the United Nations mutst be maintained And
t t tlttlleieed is a lnvec'ssary inehani ni for sol ving international problems
The league believes thlit the sie s of tie United Nations depends
not so much oln its orgalizatioin and proeitres, as on the willingness
of nenir nations to iako ii of it. The Unitet States position of
world power gives it. si ial reslix~isibilit for assmtinl
ilii
crVtd
leaderhil6 within the United Nation-, and i special oplortiuliity to
contribito to the luoro stieve.ful filictioning of tie organization.
With sufficient agreement oil objectives And with siuflieient will to
achieve theni, the niember nations of the United Nations could do
nitit to increase the effectiveness of the organization without Amendin he charter.
The Uniting for Peace Resolition of 1.950. which .,zlave the General
Assenibl responsibi li t yv for considering threats to tlike lace, is an
illuistraition of this pOelbilht..
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ATRENIliJIIKNIN(O

'rhileague 1olievos (latl,
any cmliigm in (lie'luirler shollil Im lil.
ited lt (1o. clearly
ieigil'd t) strengthlien t he I nit4ed Nat ioiis ability
10 fulltill it I)sr1,401. ,11,lhtf.xi
iii (lie tl-hrttr. 'hic leiotge woui,
Wotnigly oppose it
ny (lirter
It)ili ,limoigelint.
wouh
wo
the fiilict ions

of thie thoiled Nntioms ini Ihe lromlot ion of ilieritional ceoolerlaition.
We beihve Ihut t lie $ente l'iiriigs

oifer the le igi an opport unity
Nations tit it crritical
time w'lien'
oIIl1'
li sihilrslaiid iig nnd often of violent atttaek.
tile
lit, ol)ly llutity 14 piroiilltot iett'ier public miler-

to Ir'ellit'ill its skU)11'-t Of th' |111it!

it is fihe subjedt of
'I'lhe*
levh lirl'

siling of Ihit
Ilnited Nittions iilnd its rve'orl.
'rhi0 ('11IAIIMAN. 'Ilink you very mliuth. A r there any questions?
Seliteir ( i.x-rrit. No.
Scmator I IctK:Ni (ir. No.
'lh

('uI.'nlo.

'l'hlik you verv niuhh,

IVe will next ask Mr.

lolvrI £J.L.omsberry, of ]h'(tlltirg, lown, ri)re.,,iting tle Iowa
departmllelnt of Ilhe An;irin Lregion to oonl' feorwulrd.
STATEMENT OF ROBERT J. LOUNSBERRY, IOWA STATE COMMANDER, AMERICAN LEGION, McCALLSBURG, IOWA

Mr. ,UNsli.u4Y. Thmk you very much, Mr. ('hnirinan, for this
olpollliy to appear before you.
%,
not,' is Rohbert .1. 1Alit il-berry. I oum a former from Story
('olIIty, liwil, where the grass takes rather firm root in som1ie of the
betl still
iii Amleritla.
'rh11 ('1 TIMAN. 8h l lils11111Iam front it form
also.
.ir. I AWNSPiimY. I womihl Iike to soy fliht I urn here on l hal f of
tlie A lleriiuin L.egionl, 1114d um in this yjur serving as ihe cuirrtnt Stilo
commander of the orgiztmiunio ini Iowa.
'I'le slitlelents that were given to you nre more comn pleto tall my
oral shluteii'nls will be, Ieause of litle limittions. I'lie statement
'ouIhave ill
f'oili of yol wa s given to in10y lluNRgtrs Kelley, of Kldiil1lIIo-g, 'rex,, who is iluirmino of our nltionol. foreign relations comluission of the Amiuericai Legion.
'IThe oral stitenent which I will endeavor to present here represents
thel
pist mud presenlt views of (ie Anierican Legion concerning revision
of the ('hurter of the United Nations.
AMMIICAN L.F.OIN SVI'iwOTS V. N.

'Hlie Aniericnm Legion has been a suiported of the united Nattions
orgniiiization since its inteptjion in 1915. 'T'lie American Leg0ion exlt)ectcd much from the United Nations. It was generally felt that
oiia veteran's. point (if
view, (lie United Nantions wits conceived its
all
organized intertintiomil group whose minin purpose wits to prevent
an11other world conflict.

Early intt

txamse of R1ussia's Aggresskive attitude, and becausoc
bec

of (lie 1Uuiited Rations' obvious weaknesses in matters of preventing
aiggresioi, it avsapparent that the United Nations, as then constitutel, was not the answer to the prayers of veterans. Another world
conflict was lposible, nud almost probable, and the United Nations
was powerless to stop it.
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ADVOCATES TKIIENOTIIENINO TO KEEP PEACE
At the national convention of the Alerican Legion in San Francisco in October of 1946, the legioit went on recor(as advocating tile
strenigthening of the United Nations for the sole purpose of making it
an effective agency to keep the lwace ai to prevent aggression.
This was apLroved bY tile
Ai-erican Legion at its national convention in New I ork City in 1947. In every year since that tine tile
Aniericain Legion at iisannual national
ha confirmed
convention,
and reapproved the plan for strengthening the United Nations through
charter revision.
The Leg iol believes that if tiheUnited Nations ever accomplishes its
original, intended objective of preserving peace by preventing aggressionl, its charlteinus
1f11irst
b me
ninded to tile extent. that an-1
agencyv of tile United Nations is enabdled to pr'evenlt aggression or
preparation for aggression. The Legion still looks to the United Nations as the one organization that call atll should keep the peace.
OPPOSES WORLD C(OVE
ANBINT
The American Legion vigorously and iin alterably opposes tile world
govemleilt 1'orworld federation in ally fashion, folm or
olanmler. We
cherish our sovereign rights as freemen. We love and hold dear the
true freedoms of America, and the American way of life which are
enjoyed by no other people. We oppose any attempt to anlend the
United Nations Charter for the purpose of using it as a vehicle to

foster, directly or indirectly, :ny type of world government of
federat ion.
PROPOSALS

Me believe that the charter should be amended so that the United
Nations is capable of carrying out its real purpose, as visualized by
the American Legion. We believe this can be done by:
SECURE
ITY COUNCIL

First, reorganizing tie Security Council so that representation is

o01a larger basis, with fuller recognition of the nations of the so-

called free worlu, who are the nations, in fact, who are willing to
work for peace. If such is done, the veto, in matters of aggression
al([ preparation for aggression only, can be safely discarded.
CONTROL OF SCIENTIFIC WEAPONS
Second, international control of scientific weapons.

Such control

must include inspections by international tens of inspectors of all
nations who possess the ability to produce atomic bombs, hydrogen
bolmbs, and germ warfare, or other scientific weapons.
POLICE AUTHORITY

Third, establishment of a United Nations police authority. This
police authority would be coliposed of an international contingent
capable of stopping all minor aggressions or preparations for aggression, and national contingents supplied by the major power.
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Thel illterllla 01Coittitigeilt would bo composedI'4 of soldiers rec'ruited front Ilie nujuor inelilers-of tie United Nationls.
We believe that these tire es- eitils in aniy discussions concerning
Chartler revisions.
Thle Alivrical LeTAgionI is vilrretil ly ieresItA' in charter revwisioin,
11nd ctirrent Iv st udy ing revislOnl propos. t hioli a1suilcoliitt Co
of the stilldinlg Foreign Relat iols. (Ninllissioll. Further and1(more
('4111iplto
Ipr'(Js05ltl 'olivetrllilg Charter Irevisioui 110111(1Lie forthicoming
1
a fter filie na1t jonail Convent ion
St 14L ha~s
hieeui couliltted, an1d4
it ftii trIlis1
II'giOul ill IN IISlIOIJgoul, I). C., il 1110tAnlglist. of tils
Of 1l i0 Anu'ul'iV;1
yea r.

Than111k you very' inuchl, genI leaieu.
Thle (1u.lItN.
Are t lu'ie tilly qulest ionls?
Sonautor I KI%1.U(PEIt. 011111 to 514:' N.0111ga in.
alji:110 of litlecu. lii ,g iivt jigsrel-Ii s i

YuadIhv

~nmdIhv

ll'. I1oti NSiiElIRY. YOUi II- t-ight, Seiiiitor'.
Thle ('AIIHMANrx. It cii nol bte I hazt volt are it D emocrat
Mr. 1I ITNsIwItII. I anii not ('411111litt illhgiuys'l f as5 to uIly political
~itl'd Of lilug UL )li)etiltU
iit
11111il (11ols. I will Sauvthat I havie 1ie;it
wliero Repi ublic~ans havei hehld swal y for tayears, but thait belief has
beenititered at, (Ithier' lines liIYothIel' det'isioiis.
The ('I IAllt.% . '1I'laik 'll, sir.
The statement of Mr. Ivellvy of E.dillhlurg, Tex., vlA-1161l1111 of the
slittioollIl Foreign Rl'Itions Coiniiiss-ion of thie Aierictil Le'gionl iS as
follows:)
STATKMFNT BaYltC9liCS

FFL:iuN

KCELLEY,OF ElniNIl!Io, rx. CHIR~iMAN OF 11t1r NAMNOAL
IFn(4Ml1$
TilE. AMEIk~CAN LItON

RKLATIOI%4

This4 bta'nw4ift relates to thke past nal pir'eent views of thle American IA'gion
conceriallig revisionl of to'cha rtero(f the tUilted Nat bias.
Thue Ainiesut JAlonI
lias beenl a suppor1)lter of thle tailed Nat ions OrganIza.
lion, single Its Incepltionl In 1t045. Thew Amierican IA'giq'il VXP4'ted much from the
U. N. It was generally felt that1 front at velerait's point of vit-w, the U. N, was
as Itn orgitnized tnterinationai group whiose niain I'urixase was to

coalCeci*s

prevent another world conflict.
Early In 10)46:,because' or RuSmlO's iiggresive attitudIe, niut because of the
U. N.'s obvious weaknesses In uiatters oft preventing aggression, It wais alpilirlit
that tlie U. N.. as then constituted, was not the answer to time Iroyers of veterans,
Another wo'rldI couflict' wits. 1ossiblkl, iamd alitost probable, undt Lte LU.N. was
ixoNeriesl. to stop It.
Throughout the Natiloln Alulurictn IAloll licistm kttbli114 wiorrie'd, appllrehentsive.
theae IT~.N. Into the strong
an11 ani Iin til dol .'eryIting j415"ih411 to att elbe
orgaikiZil iion thialt itl4151 vi'teri 1 had 11414iv imidoxIK-e 111et.11. N. to be.
ii JIunie 19461, Attivican li'gloi iPost 2IS. of AMiildielown, Ohio, after Con.
siderato study andati-4s5l'. adli~t4d 11 resolutionl ritCollillending- revision
of tlle U'. N. Charter so as to iliovilie:
A. t1.ittion of the use of the veto In inttlcra of aggression or preparation
for aggression1.
It. Limitation of world arus hridli-tion through Mle estatdishinteut of artms
quotas guaranteed through a system of losittve Itatrnatioal inspection, and
the adoption (If the United States i'rop:'u'ails for Iulter~ationai control of atom"ic

energy.
CI. Estnblishnmipt of an effettie tW anily-proot tIntertntionhil police force
complosed of an Independent neiive forte uniter th~e direction of the Security
Council hid a reserve force of nlationlal coitfl itus.
The Middle'town. -Arerican Legionl lost resolutions was adopted In August by
the American Legion D~epartmlent of Oio.
At the national convention of the Anmerican Leglon In San Francisc fit
October of 1946, the Legion went on record as advocating tilt, strengthiening of
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the U. N. for the sole purpose of making it an effective agency to keep the peace
and to prevent aggression. The Middletown post plan was passed on to the
American Legion Standing Commission on Foreign Relations for further study.
This commission approved the Middletown post plan In November of 146,
and in May of 1947, the plan was officially approved by the national executive
committee of the Legion.
This American Legion plan was approved by the American Legion at its
national convention in New York City in 1947. In every year since that time
the American Legion at its annual national convention has confirmed and reapproved this original plan for strengthening the U. N. through charter revision.
In 1948, the American Legion at Its Miami convention said:
"The American Legion was among the earliest to recognize the deliberate purpose of the U. S. S. R. to sabotage the United Nations and thus weaken It as
an instrument for world lieace and Justice. Therefore, far from abandoning it,
we promptly advocated that it be strengthened, especially against the misuse
of the veto. The value of the United Nations as a medium for the expression
of world public opinion has recently been demonstrated by its hearings on the
Berlin crisis. To make it fully effective, we urge that it be strengthened by
charter amendments In three principal ways:
"First, by the removal of the veto In allmatters of aggression or preparation
for aggression, and the strenthening of the International Court of Justice by
giving it appropriate jurisdiction over individuals and nations in matters Iwrtaining to aggression.
"Second, by the limitation of world arms production and the establishment of
arms quotas guaranteed by effective International Inspection, also the adoption of
the United States formula for control of atomic energy.
"Third, by the creation of an adequate, active, independent world police force
under the control of a vitalized Security Council, together with a reserve force of
national contingents."
As a result of the stand taken at Miami, the Legion embarked on a program to
sell its program for strengthening the U. N. to the American public. Many organizations were approached. Many agreed with the Legion's plan.
In this same year the American Legion published its full plan for strengthening
the United Nations in a booklet entitled "Twice Is Too Often." The American
Legion plan as taken from Twice Is Too Often Is quoted:
"Our study has convinced us that thisplan possesses real merit and should constitute n long step forward on the road to international peace if adopted hy the
United Nations Organization. We cannot forecast how other nations will receive
it, nor do we regard It as perfect or a cure-all; but, in our Judgment, it is the
best plan yet evolved and is so essentially reasonable that other nations would be
bound to give it respectful attention and find it difficult, In good faith, to reject it.
Nor do we assert that this or any other plan in itself can assure permanent peace.
Nothing but eternal vigilance and constant effort on the part of every citizen can
do that. As we who have worn the uniform so well know, if agreements are
not lived up to, It is only a nation's constant readiness to protect Its own boundarlea and liberties which can save it from the ravages of war. What your committee does assert is that the American Legion, through furthering this plan, will
be pointing the way In a constructive move to preserve that peace for which the
men and women of World War 1Ihave just sacrificed so much.
"The resolution adopted stated:
"Resolvcd, That the national executive committee of the American Legion,
Novemhsr 21, 22, und 2,-, 1916, urgently recommends
meeting in Indianapolis, Ind.,
the Immediate strengthening of the United Nations Organization by the adoption
of three amendments to the United Nations Charter to provide for:
"1. Reorganization of the United Nations Security Council and the World
Court with a more effective representation of the Nations, and a final decision by
majority vote in all matters involving aggression or preparation for aggression.
Also the abolishment of the veto power in all matters Involving aggression or
preparation for aggression only, while retaining it elsewhere. Suggested details
would Include: .
"(a) To reorganize the Securitv Council to consist of 10 members, 2 each from
the United States, Britain, and Russia; 1 each from France and China; and 2
selected collectively by the remaining member states.
"(b) To abolish the present veto right in cases of aggression or preparation
for aggression. In all such cases, decisions of the Security Council shall be made
by a majority of 6 out of 10. In other matters, the present veto right of the five
major powers to be retained.
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"(c) To define In the United Nations Charter aggression and preparation for
aggression. Aggression, or aggressive war, shall include an attack with weapons
of violence by the government of a sovereign state, or by its citizens with its acquiescence, against the territory or citizens of another sovereign state. Preparation for aggression shall include production of weapons beyond previously agreed
quotas, or refusal to submit to authorized inspection, or the massing of excessive
bodies of troops at another nation's border.
"(d) To reorganize the International Court of Justice or World Court, with
power to interpret the revised U. N. Charter and to determine when preparation
for aggression exists. Its composition shall be similar to that of the reorganized
Security Council, except that its members willserve for life or for a substantial
teim. Its decisions shall be by majority vote and shall, within the scope of Its
authority, be binding upon governments, corporations, and individuals.
"2. Delegation to the Security Council of adequate powers to suppress aggression and prevent preparation for aggression. Suggested details would include:
"(a) To establish an Atomic Development Authority responsible to the reorganized Security Council for the rigid control of atomic weapons with proper safeguards. The same or a similar authority to have like responsibility as to
biological, chemical, and other means of mass destruction existing or hereafter
developed, with like safeguards.
"(b) In the case of other heavy armament, such as warplanes, warships,
rowkefs, mid ihavy artillery, the Seurity ('ountil to be empowered and directed
to limit the total quantity to be produced in the world annually, and to allot
t4)
each of the five inaijr oiwers an Individual production quota, which it may not
exceed, and to allot to the remaining member states a collective production quota
,vhich shall be produced within their territories solely by a nonprofit Armament
Authority to be operated under the Security Council; these production quotas
preferably to be specified in the United Nations Charter after they have been
arrived at by previous agreement. Such production quotas might be: United
States, Britain and Russia, 20 percent each; France and China, 10 percent each;
the smaller member states through the Armament Authority, a collective quota
of 20 percent. In event of actual invasion, the invaded state may exceed Its
quota and take all other steps to resist.
"(c) To delegate to the Security Council the power and responsibility of
enforcing all the provisions of these amendments. Tile Security Council to maintain staffs of Inspectors and establish branches of the Atomic development
Authority throughout the world. The inspectors shall have full access to all
sources of raw material, plants, and research centers within the scope of their
authority, and to full Information as to any substantial concentration or training
of armed forces. Refusal by the government of a member state to submit to
inspection or to recognize the authority of the Security Council and World Court
shall constitute an act of preparation for aggression.
"(d) Effective provisions which this committee does not attempt to elaborate,
shall be considered and made effective as to nonmember states to the end that
they may acquire no advantage by nonmembership.
"8. Establishment of a strong world police force organized and equipped to
support impartially and effectively the powers of the Security Council. Suggested details would include:
"(a) The world police force to consist of 1 active International contingent,
and 5 national contingents ready to operate as reserves whenever needed.
"(b) The Security Council shall establish and maintain under its direct
control the active International contingent, composed of volunteers from the
smaller member states only, recruited in national units: this to constitute a
professional army, highly paid and highly trained and disciplined. They shall
owe their allegiance to the Security Council only, and shall be equipped with the
collective heavy weapons produced by the Armament Authority in the smaller
member states namely, 20 percent of the world's production, or equal to that
assigned to the United States, Britain, or Russia, respectively.
"(c) The Security Council shall cause the international contingent to move
against any state found guilty by the World Court of preparation for aggression.
In event of actual aggression the international contingent shall move immediately to resist the aggressor. The international contingent may be stationed
temporarily in Germany or any other occupied enemy territory as troops of
occupation.
"(d) The national contingents shall consist of the national armed forces of
the five major powers and shall be equipped with the heavy weapons allotted
42485-54--pt. 6-5
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to them in their respective quotas. These shall help and reenforce the International contingent whenever needed, and such need shall be determined by
majority vote of the Security Council. In case the national contingents shall
not suffice to repel the aggression, further national contingents may be called
out but only with the consent of their respective governments.
"Further resolved, That we recommend to the President and the Congress
that the United States shall Initiate the adoption of the foregoing plan: Provided,
however, That until such time as the above measures, or similar ones, go into
effect, the Armed Forces of the United States and its weapons of every nature,
shall be maintained at wholly adequate levels."
In 1949, the American Legion endorsed the principle of NATO. The Legion
said in its national convention resolution on foreign relations at Philadelphia
in August of 1941).
"Realizing that we must not neglect to properly protect the areas that have
received our economic aid, the.American Legion in May of this year said, 'liecause of the misuse of the veto In the United Nations, the peace-loving countries
of the North Atlantic area have been forced to take action to guarantee their
mutual self-defense * * * and have Joined together In a regional defense pact
in accordance with the provisions of nrticle 51 of the U. N. Charter. We
wholeheartedly approve the North Atlantic Pact and all of its ramifications.'
"We are convinced that this pact, fully implemented, will help prevent further
aggression in Western Europe by the Soviets. A realistic and adequate program
of military assistance to pa.t countries will provide both an assurance of 141
and the means to resist. But, the United States, bound to the principle of selfhelp and mutual aid, must encourage the development of a defensive plan within
the framework of the pact which will make clear to all, that pact participants
share, to the utmost ability of each, the responsibility of resisting aggression
in the North Atlantic area.
"We urge the pact countries to help in the strengthening of the United
Nations Charter so that eventually it will be tile United Nations and not the
North Atlantic countries that will police world aggressors."
In the same report the American Legion urged a regional pact under article
51 of the charter which called for a mutual defense pact for the Pacific area.
The purpose of the pact was identical to the proposition now being carried
forward by the Honorable John Foster Dulles, our Secretary of State. The
Legion's statement was as follows:
"We particularly urge our Government to lend its aid In forming a regional
pact, under article 51 of the United Nations Charter, composed of those freedomloving countries of the Ilaelfic and fni-' estrn area who. through self-help and
mutual aid, desire to guarantee their mutual defense and to preserve individual
liberties."
In May of 1950, the American Legion's position on U. N., as resolved by the
national executive committee, was:
"We retain our faith in the United Nations. We believe that it can be made
an effective world authority which can prevent aggression if the charter Is
amended immediately as suggested by the American Legion In November of
1946-to accomplish the following:
"1. Removal of the veto power in the two specific instances of matters pertaining to aggression and preparation for aggression.
1"2. The adoption of the United States proposals for the international control
of atomic energy and the establishment of arms quotas, both to be guaranteed
through a system of positive International inspection.
"3. Establishment of an effective tyrannyproof Interntllonnl polio.e force.
This force would consist of two parts, an independent active force to be under
the direct control of the Security ('nncil and a reserve force mnde tip of the
national contingents of the major powers capable of backing up the active forces
whein necessary. The result would be that the United Nations, through an
effective police force, could enforce its decisions, prevent aggression and the
preparation of aggression', and so maintain the peave.
"We believe that the American Legion lilan for strengthening the United Nations provides the essential basic requirements of. and the first steps toward,
true worldwide enforcement of law and order, which Is the Immediate necessity.
"The American Legion is opposed to any form of world fedration or world
government at this time.
"In 1948, the American Legion recommended a mutual self-defense pact coinposed of the nations of the North Atlantic area. Our suggestion was made fully
a year before the North Atlantic Pact was approved by Congress
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"As a result of the North Atlantic 'act the nations of Western Etiroike, Catnda,
sitnee World
tit tiny tie
end tie United States are militarily stronger tltin
essential inateiais tire now lhowing and ustiSt t-0itilnue to
War 1I. Arms niand
flow to our allies in this area so that the North Atlantic 'act countries will have
the necessary equipment andi trained troops to take it formidable stand against
tiny aggressor.
countries of tle North Atlantic Pact to Join forces within
"We now urge tile
hlieUnited Nations to Insist on the anendnent of the United Nations Charier to
aicounplish the objectives of the Anerican IAglion linim itsstilted ahoin,.In
tints way tine democrIntic nattins of tIe West would thereby declare to tine world
their intention of making the United Natnlos 8n effective authority for pi-iace."
atind 195:.the A3nerican Legion mide similar declarations reIn 1951, 1952,
each cnise, reiterated the IA-Kgion's Imn for
gairding the United! Nations, and ili
strengthening the United Nations Into allorganization capable of preventing
aggression.
rite 1angnng has not been the saine, hut the Intent of the inguage renans
the same. The American IAglon does not want world war 111. Legionnares
tire not content to wish the war away this tihe. A-gioinnaires want todo their
share in preventing world war 1I.
Tine IA1ggn believes that if the United Nations ever accomplishes its original,
Intended objective of preserving pence by preventing aggrnesslon, Its charter inust
prevent
first le atniened to the extent that an agency moftimt-I. N. is enabled tI)
aggression or ireparation for aggression. The Legion still looks to tine 11. N.
its the one organization tt
can and should keep the pence. )unrmain Interin tine U. N. Is in its ability to deter and prevent aggressihn--anthnus ell
-,st
tie threat of world war III.
The American Legion Is vigorously and nalterably oplposed to world government or world federation in any fashion, form, or manner. We cherish our
sovereign rights as freemen. We love and hold dear the true freedoms of Alier.
lea antithe American way of life which are enjoyed ly no other people. We
ollose any attempt to amend tine United Nations Charter for the purpose of
using it as a vehicle to foster, directly or indirectly, any type of world governmuent or federation.
In this connection the JA-gon, by resolution, has iinde tine following statements
of policy:
"in our adherence to tine principles and flie ideals of the Unated Nations, anid
in our reconniendntions to strengthen the United Nations, it must be clearly
understood that we, innno way, subiseribe to or endorse the pairtilipation of the
United States in any forna of world federation or world government, or an internelate federative organization, which would, in whole or in part, Involve the
ac'nt-Ie of soverelgnty toftine United States. We reiterate our opposition, therefore, to the participation of the United States in any form of world federation,
world government, or any Intermediate federative organization."-The'American
October 18, 1951.
Legion National Convention, Mianni, Fla.,
"The Anierican iegiotn urges the United States Senate to refuse to ratify any
agreement or treaty that approves tine establishment of the International Criinal Court, suggested by the United Nations General Assembly or International
Criminal Jurlsattctiomn."-Tie American Legion National t'onvention, New York,
N. Y., August 27, 1952.
"We restate our vigorous (opposition to the particilpation of the United States
in aniy foran of world government or federatlon."-The Anerican Legion National
('onvention, St. Louis, Mo., September 2, 1953.
We must recognize the fact that the United Nations as presently constituted,
has not proved to be an effective instrumentality for the guaranteeing of world
peace. Actually, it has been rendered impotent with respect to promoting or
preserving peace.
We therefore believe that the charter should be amended so that the U. N.
is capable of carrying out its real purpose-as visualized by the American Legion.
We believe that this can be done by1.Reorganizing the Security Council so that representation is.on a larger
basis, with fuller recognition of the nations of the so-called free world-who
are tine nations in fact who lire willing to work for peace. If such Is done, the
veto, In matters of aggression and preparation for aggression only, can be
safely discarded.
2. International control of scientific weapons. Such control must include Inspection by international teams of Inspectors of all nations who possess the
ability to produce atomic bombs, hydrogen bombs, germ warfare, or other
scientific weapons.
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iw l)avelnport and
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I slIay
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t]ie'e should be any United Nations
;not
are t'isidti'it g whettwr 01'
review Coll fereetee, that it is it mittel' of alternatives. It is not neces.
slrily it llttt'r of ideals, bIt a matter of what to we get going this
1it
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or going th
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Are we going to write it off?1 Are we going to write off Africa and
are we going to write off Europe?"
I firmly believe that the Russian Communists are intent upon world
domination and world control. If I did not believe that I would not
be here today, and I would let this United Nations matter evolve
naturally.
FAVORS CHARTER REVIEW CONFERENCE

I am concerned about its course of conduct in trying to rule this
world, and I feel that because we are the only country who can stand
up to face it, that it is our responsibility, and we must act boldly in
taking the lead to call this charter review conference.
No nation, other than the United States, could ever make an effective
charter review conference because it needs our support, and without
it it would fail.
NO SOVEREIGNTY IN INTERNATIONAL SENSE

Now, some gentlemen say that they are opposed to the United
Nations because of the sovereignty angle. Sovereignty means many
things, and it probably means a different thing to each one of us in this
room To me, I say that we are sovereign in the national sense, that
you and I can do what we want to do, but we are not sovereign in the
international sense, because we cannot do what we want to go in that
field.
By and large, our course of conduct during the international war,
World War I, World War I Korea, Indochin, if you please, has
not been anything that you and I have wanted. We have ben pushed
into it. Sol say that we might as well try to inake'the United Nations
as strong and effective as we possibly can, to try to cope with world
disorder on the international level as Russia would have it be.
Now then, I have one closing thought: To those people who say that
we haven't any business in Korea, and criticize the United Nations
because of the mess over there, I say this. they are hot being very
logical, because if the United Nations had the international police
force that Mr. Lounsberry is speaking about, they would have been
over there fighting as a greater and more powerful team. You cannot
very well say we do not have any business in there, and that the
United Nations is a failure, and be critical of it and, on the other hand,
say that we don't want to have anything in the way of police power
in the hands of the United Nations, so that it can be an effective
weapon.
T ankyou. [Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, sir.
(Mr. Werner's statement follows:)
STATEMENT o

CLEMENS A. WERNER, DAVENPORT, IOWA

Chairman Wfley and gentlemen. it Is a great pleasure and real privilege for
re to have the honor of appearing before you today.
I speak for no organization.
Some 2,000 men from Scott County are now serving in our Arumed Forces.
Their homes have been broken up because they are needed In the national defense
program.
About 75 percent of our taxes goes toward the cost of war. How can we ever
reduce taxes when the luxury of war Isso expensive? Continued deficit financing
will ultimately bankrupt our country.
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Some gentlemen may suggest that we stop, or substantially reduce our preparedness program and thereby achieve a balanced economy. That could be done.
If so, who then would be available to fight the communistic war machines.
Furthermore, every country taken over by the Communists adds war productivity alod raw material to their war machine. To permit continued expansion
of communistic rule In the world, It seems to me would result in the inevitable
fall of our form of government.
We must have an adequate preparedness program, but at the sane time, we
must pursue any avenues toward peace in the world.
We seok peace--a peace that Is more than the absence of war. One that Is
based on law, accepted and supported by the various nations. Mankind must
move boldly for the realization of peace In an ordered world. Wars are made
by man. It is within his power to avoid them.
The United Nations has accomplished much. Considering the machinery It
has to work with, Its record is most outstanding.
To my mind, there are a number of weaknesses In the charter which could be
overcome in a charter review conference. Such conference should be called
in the Interest of the United States anit of world peace, generally, if we are to
have a balanced budget and to live In peace, without 2,000 boys from Scott County
in the armed services.
1 would recommend that the Charter Review Conference consider the following problems:
(1) Admitting all nations that desire membership. I, personally, favor
admitting all nations on the basis that every nation admitted is a step in the
direction of world peace.
-.--..
(2) Providing an
ament or disarmameit. program under the control of
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ho is speaking for himself.

IMAW-.

8TATEM

I

FQCURTIS C. PAGE

KOINES, IOWA

Mr. PAGO.Senator Wiley7 members of the subcommittee: I am
Curtis C. Page of Des Moines, and am associate professor of English
at Drake University.
You said that I represent myself. To be quite honest, I mean to
represent no one hut my son,

1ow

7.

1 suspect that you and I

and

our generations pretty much deserve whatever we get. My son, bowever, I warn you and us all, deserves a lot better future than the one
you and I have been cooking up for him during his 7 years. I do
not, thus, testify judicially or theoretically or calmly, but from the
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agony of a parent who knows the frustrating hell of opposed feelings
of guilt about the past and helplessness about the future. 1 ang rateful to you, thus, for letting tie talk to you.
AIMS RACE CRUX OF ivORI)'s IOIILEM

Tlhe crux of the world's problem right now is the arms race. Even
the uitost cirsoruy reading of history shfows that such laces hlav . lu'vit'
ended in anything but war. We can rationalize that we nuist lie prepared for war and, of course, riglt now wve must be. We can put all
the blame on Rlussia for tile mutual building up of military Illight.
The simple fact is that armns which have been made have alvavs beeni
used, that their presence breeds fear and beligerence, that it is'sim I lv
a matter of time before something soniewhere triggers off the worlXs
arsenals. While you and I breathe here, the worl(l is inexorably
drifting toward war.
What can we dol Some suggest that the real crux of the world's
problem is the nature of man and that we can only, andi must, first
educate him to peacefulness, or establish first a comnulnity of spirit
in the world. This would, of course, be utopia, the grand solution.
As an educator I refuse to believe it cannot be done, but history gives
us slender reason to hope for it while nation states exist. A the
raw truth is that we simply have not the time to do it.
EVOLATION TO) S Ww

Others suggest that we look to an evolution of our best nmachinery
and hope, the United Nations. Here again time presses hot upon us.
Evolution moves too slowly. It has moved valuably, especially in the
Uniting for Peace Resolution, but even this great progressive step is
too short, even irrelevant, for it promises action only after aggression
by arms. And it is the best we have been able to do through evolution,
even tinder the horrendous pressures since 1946 of a world hurtling
to war.
DISARMAMENT MAJOR REVISION

These suggestions I deem wholly inadequate. I propose, rather, that
your report recommend to the President that the United States propose drastic revision of article 26 of the charter. As it now reads the
article is tentative and temporizing. Let disarmament be a major
United States request for revision. Let the article read, in essence:
The Security Council and the General Assembly shall, wilhin 0 months,
formulate and commence to administer a system of orderly multilateral disarmament which shall not In any phase be subject to the veto.

I do not spell out procedures of time, order, or minimal limits. Obviously progressive paced stages must be set, inspectors must have free
access to check before all nations undertake the next step, an orderly
conversion to peacetime economies must be provided for, et cetera.
There will be troubles over details, but they can be worked out; I
leave them confidently to our State Department. But, I say, let us
propose disarmament now, dramatically, wholeheartedly, affinnatively. It will have the massive shock effect throughout the world
of stating unmistakably our honest commitment to peace, to a system
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of dildoml'

by negotiation and not force, to international relations
oinila.iI
lieart, not brute muscle. It will reestablish our fadof the
itg puisil ion of moral leadershi )throughout, the world. Itwill strike
leais (f millions of little people who are hunrs)olluse in tlie
shari)
gering for peace and the chance to live out their private destinies.
It would return to us moral stature our institutions and ideals of
.ovurnnent dese-rv; it would, for instance, relieve us of the implain ludoclina, but being
i,
rblv'r,,petitious dilemma of itean,,ug wll.

ford into tie hateful position of opposing native movements for

self-government. It would return to its the moral initiative, the only

one tiat counts any longer. It would pull the rug out from under
Russia.
Someone, sitr, has mentioned the ivory tower, and I came straight
from it. I offer to you, though, the suggestion that the most practical
men have been the'idealists. The people throughout the world want
an ideal. I'll name you two--Christ and Gandhi.
OFFER TIlE OPPIIESSFD A hIOPE

A billion people are moving to grasp what is due them. We have
offered them only support of their colonial masters, expedient political
bargains, and violence. We are a generous, optimistic, Christian people. Jet our Government act thus also. Let it offer that billion people
an ideal, a hope. Let's fight world war III on its true present
grounds, the hearts of men.
Initiation of a disarmament process would, of course, require other
divisions in the United Nations structure and procedure. There must
be an international police agency to block any attempt to rearm or to
effect expansion by force. Revise article 43, section 3, to read:
The agreement slitil be negotiated within 1 year.

And either this agency must be a more powerful United Nations
instrument than any potential ariried alliance, or all nations must be
xtade to hiecoie members of the United Nations, subject to
disarmament.
I am barely practical enough, gentlemen, to know that my propo als
have two major objections from honest Aniericans. Tihe first is, "We
will lose sovereignty if the power of the United Nation, is expanded."
SOV'EREIGNTY NOW LIMITED

This is a startlingly naive objection. Let us, in the name of simple
,,anity, note a few homely truthsabout this matter.
Sovereignty consists of a government's ability to act, without outside control, in two areas-internal affairs and war making. In
neither area today do we have sovereignty. We, as a government,
have no control over the extent to which the economy must be regulated, taxes imposed, men drafted, liberties abridged. And since
1945. in declaring war. we have had no more sovereignty than my
image in the mirror. We have had to counter, resist, move at the
only to give
discretion of the enemy. Disarmament proposals ask u.s
up the right to make var, a right which as a Christian Nation we do
not cherish, a right which successively larger groups have already
Leen givinir iip throughout man's history, a right we have not even
had since World War II.
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President Eisenhower has said it well:
No nation would surrender one iota of its current nation functions or authority
0 * to an International peace organization, a nation would give up noting
beyond its equitable share in inen and money.
RUSSIA'S REACTION TO DIS.\RJKAMIKNT

The second, and final, major objection is more adult aid crtucial.
It asks what Russia's reaction to a disarniament proposal will lX.. I do
not know. I do know she haz never been asked lo consider anything
better than a bilateral plan known in advance to be wholly unacceptable to her. Frankly, I'm sick of being oulimanuivd, outguessed outflanked by her. I'd like to put her directly, inescapably,
glaringly on the spot. I look forward to the (la) whei two-thirds of
the members of the United Nations and 4 of the 5 permanent menibers
of the Security Council have ratified a disarmament aniendment. I
want to gee ]Russia wriggle off that hook. She has flouted worl
opinion often, but never a lone on an issue centrally crucial to all men's
gut-deep desire to stay alive.
We propose it, we use the 2 years it takes for passage and ratification to flood the round globe with propaganda concerning this great
new hope, we tell the world to watch what Russia does. If she is anything, she is snsitive to that world opinion. No party-line mouthings
could sidestep or blur or excuse this one. T he spotlight would stay
steady and the world would wait and watch. Secretary John Foster
1)ulles has predicted about the Review Conference:
We can reasonably make our plans on the working hypothesis that no one nation will, in fact, be able arbitrarily to impose changes or to veto changes.
He is reasonable. I am not-I want to see them sweat, and purge
those with the wrong evasions, and explain to the Russian peasant and
worker why they hesitate. That's the day I want you to make ready
for them. I prefer that day to the hour when the'Savery Hotel wil
be point zero.
The CIKAMMAN. Thank you, sir.
Do you have any questions
DISARMAMENT UNDER CHARTER NOT EFFECTIVE

Senator HICKENLOOPR. I just want to suggest, Dr. Page, that article
26 of the charter provides that the Security Council find ways and
means for world disarmament. This article fias not been very effective.
The United States has maintained a most vigorous leadership and
has made repeated proposals for disarmament and the linitation of
weapons. The last proposal, of course, was the President's proposal
for an atom pool.
How are we going to bring about our ideals? Those are some of
the answers I would like to have.
Mr. PAoE. Aren't all the proposals that have been made subject immediately to the veto, whereas someone has mentioned ratification
process would be going on ?
Senator HICKENLOOpE.. They are subject to veto.
Mr. PAGE. All that time the proposal would be before the people
of the world.
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Senator IhCKYN1,0Or:,1. I think our problem is so much ote of
mechanics. We (11i all agree on a great many principles that we
would like to see coie about, but it is tie imecheliics of the ol.ration
t hat bothers hie.
Thank you very much.
Thank you, sir.
The Cfi A1u.1iA.

We will now hear from Mr. Foi'mest M[. Larmer, of Muscatine, Iowa,
who is speaking for himself.
STATEMENT OF FORREST M, LARMER, MUSCATINE, IOWA
Mr. LARm.1:1m.
Mr. Chairman, and our two good Iowa Senators, I
think I should perhaps be the most 1 )111111.witness this morning,
because I am the last one on the list, and I appreciate your patience
in waiting for me.
I am Forrest Larmner, from Muscatine, Iowa. I am a veteran, and
in the business of raising registered Angus cattle and furnishing
feeder cattle to a large number of farmers throughout the Corn BPlt
States. While I represent no organization, I have discussed the problems relating to the United Nations and world peace with many of
these people. I mention this to you so that you will not think that the
only place they think about the United Nations and world peace and
international problems is entirely in the cities.
This morning we had a great many lawyers here. They are studious, but a farmer has a lot of time in which to think, while lie is
going from one end of the field to the other on a tractor.
Also, on June 15, I directed a forum discussion iINMuscatine relative
to charter revision before a study group known as the 33 Club. This
club consists of about 60 business and professional leaders, and this
The opinions exclub has met for monthly discussions since 1905. at
least in several
pressed in my written testimony are lmy own, but
areas I found general agreement among both these groups.
I think it is rather preposterous for anyone to say that he represents a group. Naturally, we can say no one represents a group.
T here is bound to be a divergence of opinion. I am a member of the
American Legion, and you have just heard a talk from Mr. Lounsberry. I agree in principle with most of the details about the things
he brought out to you, and some of the folks when I get through
today will swear that I am against what the American Legion just
said. I am for them, 100 percent.
3MUST IhAVE ILAN READY FOR REVIEW CONFERE-NCE

All agree that. a review conference should be held and that much
depends on whether the United States develops and presents to the
rest of the world a program that offers an alternative to war. I am
sure that the rest of the world would feel that if we have no plan at
all to present that it would indicate the futility of endeavoring to
secure worthwhile results. Our affirmative leadership of a workable
plan for peace would do much to convince the world of our sincere
desire to eliminate wars.
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elf it Nverkiibcle 11011for lniet' wnuild dos ritlei toeesom-i~e file wvorlid (if our Sincere
I

tnt avettrn, andi lit Ilx taxiivss of

desire tei ellrelltlte wars.
It is iilsse thoullght that Ay and al eliuiges prieosedmf fIn the U. N. (Charter inust
lie aleseeliitelv sis'tife s;onll will krioi exactly3 to whlit we are i-keel to suiiserlie.
I am sire tlint the United States arid Tmostntlloul wll'ie wit accept cleange'4 thatt

41in rot i'I'TnT3' inieliem fat- maii
inn liii
iowo-em tnu,given it,ce U. N. Miiitlicrtee lilultif limlvri'xtle ny
1111itii3'n c'lierier -limiiges Tillst lee' sic I4it'l
Icicle,
lIterferenice lIniiny way wsithi ir Tpurel3y ileliestle ictTaiiis. A sliceti perovlsionu
Nbtinitel lie tnc'TcleT Iii tie chalrter reservting to the se'Teatet('11 riq l oTwers
lied spect'ifclly dlelegatedT to tlie U. N.
A~rms races lin fip list liive Tiiways lt'sl to) waris. lii thie event of glestealwar,
Ignoing Mte problcu e e'rarieis less of Tif'. vvym'ceiie fec-Is ulti t li'
l our
eti
'i lit's id iii dtlsi rh's, tegel tier witl fiIliceissi ef dr'fe'niielig gilrkei Ie.- wouildl wcolt our free iile'rlcrlsc s3ystemit. Evc'rysliic' wouelid hit' leanitruuit. Ecoliiile' iwill
Iei'ioilee3 ixcill tech regieetiltlill Iellild result.
Eov'i teeily with ecvi sIPis're'ii
ci tciir biuiiget Invvintig war eilnst3 or ieelrvi'ei y. eeir vl~ir
i Jsce'Iiu'e'e
-4
unit
e ision a ill] u jreceli nti di seeeiigecl by3 Tilai r eus.
I Telieve, 11niT
Teicistif !lese'
folks agree, that the 1'. N. as leres'111i3 iecliteeitl
wtill tioe i'ev lit Weorld Wa r 1ll. 'The pre'se'n Oulctrler iprovlides Ithit if liec'i'efn
rieltihods full tic uec'Tteeiscules theat thec SesiriT' Ct'eeiiet ieiai itI. irkiu. iiitiary'
iiuinv
: ienue'uis It tlliiiiiiilsi'13 ngrseT iTll . If lhcc Sesturtl3' t Cpueo iec'iciie
lieu i he fierces cif re'gtcli assoe'itticns sim-Ti ii s NA.~TO m
ziiiue. C'ertainly3 any3
mie'nsure's tigatinst a1roieiii' INellee 1cicc'1S fill.
ntre'niiet to Tire1lt) colemie iiery'
iliieniCi's
ili
liet act ainil regimle i
oteir "velr. At liresc'iit Tlie Si'cirity tceiiii
tinder illicthler nialie.
tire all finht reitil j
Tihey art' miTlirary teleecs
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Complete disarnanient by all nations is ite only certlit way to avoid winrs.
We have tried partial disarniallent based on treaties. They filled, aind tiny
it would be national suicide to deliend alone upon written jnronlises of our adnot give
We tust oulhwedl
conditions we innlUt keep strong.i f Inonllis
versary. 'ndier present
wtre
to use boniltnS or aily otlier Weaponlls.
Up anly of our rights

oy treaty agreement our enenles would certainly use thenin the event of war.
To give up the right to ue our best weapons would leave us belplhs4.
We cannot agree to disarnnt without a foollprtf system of Illed lion anld tllforenuent. It is here that we must give the U. N. snfficent pIwers ald
chlnery of law to intake certain that disarnanent provlsons will be obeyed by
all. If there should lie tie least doubt that disirnanlent provisions Ilght not
be fully enforced we cannot ate'ept such a plan. That itentus also iat when all
nations have acce-pted such it plat there van lie no withdrawal. The witihirawal
of one nation would nean tine others iust rearing to ineet line iinled threat to
the Ieace.
Since tile original charter lhved Ihe responsibility of keiphlg the peace in
the Security Councl lised ou the prinielple of unllnnnonus coolrlitltie actioli, it
lnanient control nlist le plhkednIii lite Generail Assentseems evident that (Its
ted body. Jurisdiction iLnitIAnaturally apply to till
bly or a specially col.nations. Certainly as lo.L a eVen one nation reinlnaedl on.. there (ould Ie* no
disarmament by any of the others. However, assuming tie eistence of it phntnt
acceptable to most of the nations, I would vistuinlize invontillnuing offer to thn.,se
outside. This vould create great internal presstres by tie peophl, eventually
forcing acceptance or a change i the ruling power. In the ineantlnle ngre'einent by a great body of nations wouhl act as i tlighly deterrent against war
by the others.
Since violations of disarinnemnt provistons woulhl he (oine by individuals, tlt
ntforcing body inmst have pawer to apprehend nd Ilislnnnhdlvldual violnturs
of these provisions. Only indivlduals cain be alprehelnded and dealt wit li it
court of law. Nations i their collective capacity (-tite 4, coerced only tnyforce.
This incessitates a carefully drawn bill of rlghlts to guaranteed full privileges
to every citizen. Certainly till inatiol would wiut to be sure that their cltitYnAs
would not be hrresled falsely or denied adequate defense.
be made IIn voting IroIf the enforcing body is t1e Assembly, changes muInnst
cedure to achieve a more equitable basis. I feel that Ine details of sudi changes
lind mutist eventually
lw
constitutional
i
hoy
experts
should be carefully studied
(,volve after lutch discussion and consideration.
The enforcing body must have power to recruit a carefully limited U. N. police
force and to administer this force and to levy adequate taxes to carry out the
policing: Such a force must have free and unlimited access to all countries
at all times. The force must answer fully and completely only to the U. N.
Its various nits should each be composed of the nationals of inany nations. It
should .be strategically but widely dispersed with no heavy concentration of
forces in any one country. It need be large enough only to be able to handle tine
lightly armed militia maintained by any country for its Internal policing. The
taxing authority must be specifically limited by charter provision as to the maximum amount that can be levied against any country.
Courts must be set up adequate to handle disarmament violations, together
with other courts, some with mandatory and some with advisory powers, adequately equipped to deal both with legal and nonlegal types of national disputes.
This again is a field that must be considered by experts in constitutional and
international law. A criminal court should not present too many difficulties since
it would deal only with individual violators of the disarmament provisions of
the charter. Certainly the continuous threat of war now capable of destroying
civilization and all life itself should be sufficient to enlist the greatest efforts of
our Nation to outlaw wars for all time.

The CHAMIMAN. We have been doing a pretty good job with your
cooperation this morning. I am wondering if Mr. William F. Denman

would like to come up and give his statement, if lie is here ? I am informed that he is not here.
Is the Rev. Charles Phillips here?
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STATEMENT OF REV. CHARLES W. PHILLIPS, DES MOINES CITIZENS
COMMITTEE FOR UNITED NATIONS, DES MOINES, IOWA
'The (,imiIr. .N. '[he Rev. (irles IV. l1hillips is from the First
itnitarian church h of I)es Moines, lowa, aid will spak for himself.
•leverenud 'iutus. INIy namet is (harles W. 1lhillips, and I 1an a
minister of tle First I hdtarian Church of I)es Moines, Iowa. I am
also cluirnian of the l)es Moines citizenss (ommittee for the United
Nations Clharter Review, which has been attempting to work as hard
as it can to cooperate with the wishes of this committee. I do represent myself and, briefly wid siicerely, please accept my appreciation
for liig allowed to spi-ak here.
I refer 1rizicipally to the subject of being in favor of holding a
review col IelPnee.
I will just refer to the topic headings in my statement.
REVISIONS TO BTRENOTHEM UNITED NATIONS

Now, as to the goal of such a conference, the goal of such a review
conference would be to make such changes in the basic charter of the
United Nations, is would make it a stronger, more effective instrument to carry out the stated purposes in its preamble. To obtain this
general end, the following three specific ends are desirable:
A. changess permitting, ultimately, alI nations tobe members.
B. Changes creating a body within the United Nations capable of
actual legislat ive power in certain areas.
C. Changes permitting the development of the necessary enforcing
power to make the laws effective.
As to principles to guido in making changes, the following principles should, I think, be observed:
A. No laws aiout outlawing war, universal disarmament, comlilsory membership, or anything similar can be written by any
review conference, nor should theylibe atempted by one. Effort should
be concentrated upon such structural and procedural changes as will
permit nations within the charter to effect their agreements, if, asV
and when thty have them. In short, no effort should be made to
determine the ends of evolution, but rather to free the situation making
evolution possible.
1. The present charter should be in no sense weakened. If consent of an overwhelming majority cannot be attained for change,
we should consider the half a loaf we have, better than none. It
should be possible to conduct strategy so that urgency for improvement is not lost by affirmation of tife values in the!~resent charter.
Likewise, that urgency should become no negativism about what we
have, insofar as it goes.
The integrity and independence of the United States and every
other nation should be safeguarded.
PROPOSALS SHOULD BE BIPARTISAN

Whatever it is that the United States works for in such a review
conference, it is imperative beyond measure that it be arrived at in
bipartisan terms, and that the proposals have the preponderant backing of the Senate of the United States. What we cannot do together,
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we are not prepared to do at till in this field. The format and example
of this committee here, contain a principle which should not be
violated.
ELIMINATE VFTO ON MEMBERSHIP AND PACIFIC SE'I.MEENT

As to some types of change in the charter, there would be the
elimination of ihe absolute veto power on the part of any nation
relative to admitting new members.
There should be absolute veto power on tine part of any nation in
regard to discussing the pacific settlement of di,'mte--or rather, that
absolute veto power should also be eliminated.
The center of gravity of the United Nations should shift from
the Security Council to the General Assembly.
In important questions I think Mr. )ulles' suggestion of perhnaj1s
a double system of voting, a weighted voting, would be very design)lh ,.
I have nosuggestions on that except to Say that I ai dubious about
basis.
its being done o a poplation
1
SET171UP' I'EHMANENT ARMAMENT

'('I,

I do think a permitnent armanent council should be set up to work
continually at tile problem of military weapons of all types existing or
to be developed, with a view to devising methods of their limitation,
inspection, and control, and ways of bringing all under the United
Nations control.
Obviously, only a top-heavy majority of nations and votes, and also
a majority of conmmanding form, in terms of the real dispositions of
power, could make any recommendations possible in law. Agreement here has to be vohuitary. Continuous, honest work by such a
council might make results in world opinion sooner than one might
expect in these melancholy days, at that.

I repeat, the function of this conference should be to get structural
and procedural changes making an evolution possible, as fast as it
could naturally go, toward a United Nations that is a government
in the area of peace and security, rather than an association.

Thank you.
COOPERATIVE SESSION
'l'he CIAIRMAN. Ve have had a very fine cooperative audience. We
have seen demonstrated today something that is unique almost among
the nations of the earth. We have seen 134 people gathered here
with a divergency of views that range from getting rid of the United
Nations to world'government
The beauty, of it is that we have heard this conflict of ideas, Iand
there has been, as we have stated, no personalities, no abuse, tno desire to slug tine other fellow with whom we disagree. We have seen

here truly what made America great in its inception, the town meeting hail. We come for that purpose and we are grateful to you.
As we sat here this morning some bad news came to us that one of
our distinguished and beloved Senators, Senator Lester C. Hunt, has
passed on. That is why I am asking you at this time, the audience,
to rise and stand in silent prlhyer, an'd then have Rev. Charles W.
Phillips dismiss the meeting with audible prayer.
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(Tie audience rose and stood silent for a moment after which a
prayer was given by the Reverend Phillips.)
The CiIrMAN. 'The meeting stands adjourned.
again at 2: 15 in this room.

We will convene

(Whereupon, at 12: 30 1. m., Saturday, June 19, 1954, the meeting
was adjourned to 2: 15 p. in. of the same day.)

f

ArI'RNOON sESSION

The C(LmncMi.x. The meeting will come to order.
We have such a large number to hear from that we will follow the
sanie rule this afternoon that we followed this morning; each witness
will be entitled to 5 minutes. I would suggest that you get to the
point of your subject, and that point is your suggestions on alliei(ling or changing or altering or leaving uncIanged the United Nations.
,ow, the first witness that. we will call this afternoon is Mr. Williani F. I)enuian, of Des Moines, Iowa, who is speaking for the Des
Moines Association for the United Nations.
If there should be anyone here who has prepared a statement and
desires to file, or feels he would like to file a statement instead of
testifying, kindly make that known to either this young lady or either

of my associ ates here.
You may carry on, sir.
STATEMENT OF WILLIAM F. DENMAN, PRESIDENT, DES MOINES
ASSOCIATION FOR THE UNITED NATIONS, DES MOINES,
IOWA
The CHIm[n A.N. Carry on7 sir.
DN'M
. Senator Wiley and Senator Hickenlooper, my name
Mr l.
is William F. Denman. My address is 3108 Carpenter Street, Des
Moines, Iowa, and I am an attorney practicing in 1)es Moines.
I am appearing here today as president of the Des Moines Association for the United Nations, primarily, but also as an attorney and
also as a citizen interested in the United Nations. The Des Moines
Association for the United Nations is a group of citizens interested
ill promoting the United Nations through education and through
action. It is representative of practically every walk of life and
many groups in Des Moines who are interested in the United Nations.
From here on out I am going to give my opinion on charter revision
and the United Nations as a result of working on behalf of the United
Nations since 1946 in college and civic United Nations organizations.
s1IoUI.D

.I'('ATE

ILTm1, rEG.\iRINo

WORK Of' U. N.

First. I believe our fimdanental problem ill relation to the United
Nations is selling the United Nations to the American people through
education. I have been amazed since 1946 at the tremendous apathy
that exists here in Iowa, and in Des Moines, in reference to the work
the United Nations is doing. One could only say that the average
citizen here in Des Moines knows little or nothing about how the
United Nations works, knows little or nothing about what it has accomplished, and therefore cares little or nothing about the United
Nations.
42435
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Many l ?)e woke up in 1950 when the Korean war broke out and
wero anazedto find such a thing as the United Nations. Prior to that
time, it had been nothing more than a word in the newspaper.
duringg
the Korean war, there st,ened to be at least some interest in the Unite(I
Nations, but after it ended the disease of apathy again set in.
I have spent a considerable amount of my time since 1940 in attempting to educate people on the United Nations and have found that
whenever the people understood the basic mechanics and the basic
purposes of the United Nations ad learned of the accomplishments
of tie United Nations in reference to those purposes, that interest
wa.4 then created in the United Nations.
So, in summing
nip my first point fundamentally before we start
talking about revising the United Nations Charter, we must have a
hasic knowledge of w iatwe are revising and then we can go on from
there.
Secondly, [ believe that we should look at the United Nations Chairter and e if revision is necessary and if it's realistically possible.
The question as to whether or not it is realistically possible depends on
the feeling of the United States Senate and the feeling of the United
States, I would assume, depends on the feeling of the people of the
United States.
However, in light of the fact that the watered-down Bricker amendmient was only defeated by one vote, it would appear that the feeling
of the United States Senate, at least at this tune, wodd be against
such things as removing or limiting the veto power.
The CHAIRMAN. May I interrupt ye and say that the Bricker
amendment was not defeated by one vote; that was the George amendment. The Bricker amendment was overwhelmingly defeated.
Mr. DFJNMAw. You will note that I referred to the "watered-down
Bricker amendment."
The CHAIRMAN. It was the George substitute.
Mr. DENMAN. Yes.
This veto-power problem seems to be one of the United States
giving up some of its sovereignty and, realistically speaking, I seriously question if the United States Senate, Democratic or Republican,
will ever be in the mood to give up much of our sovereignty. As to
whether any other members of the Big Five would ever consent to
give tip their veto power, I think I am on safe grounds to say it is
highly unlikely.
OPEN AGGRESION ONLY BAR TO MEMBRRIITP

However, some ways and means must yet be devised to eliminate
the veto on the admission of new members so that the United Nations
can truly represent all the nations of the world. I would put one
qualification on universal membership and that would be in the case
of open aggression as we had in reference to Communist China in
Korea. As a matter of principle, I would not allow a nation to bully
its way in thi United Nations by armed aggion. It seems to
me that such a nation should be put on probation until such times
as its sins could be forgiven and those responsible for the aggression
removed from office.
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W.%K NS UNITED NATIONS
t1NiT ID Wr.TE.s A(,"IONlonSIDYfD,

Thirdly, its Semiators m It very iilip0i'tnt committeee that has
imiih to lo with shaliig our" AIwricim foreign policy, I think you

would ito well to consider tile
fact that every tiie this country' acts

11ntsideth(, United Nations we are helping to weaken it., even though
over and ovet aga in President Elisenhower id former P resident Trnnum have called the United Nations the cornerstone of our foreign
llolicy and our hist hope for peace.
As, for example, Imoth the latest Blerlin and (icievil conferences
oil I ,idocloit wevre held outside t he framework of t he United Nations,
even tlitigh the Secretary (,'
enerai of the United Natins offered to
avail the foreign ministers of united Nations facilities, in (klieva
for lisititoce, and carry on the conference ninh-r United Nations
1iiispives. If this was a tread on the
1part
of tll- Uliited Slates,toward
more fiction lltside the United Nat ions, it is it very dingerouus trend
and shol be checked inilnediatelv. If it was necessilrv duo to at
weakness in the United Nations, then that weikness should be corrected and Seeretary l)illes should make known what that weakness
wits InaHI tile Uiited Siates should imike recomni
nations to correct
that weakness itt
charter revisiOln conference in 19,56.
iI sii ino
i ng tll), let me say ilgaiin that in order for the United
States Ilrticilption in the United Nations to Ie a success tile
people
of the U united States must Ile
behindlitht participation, and in order
to lxbehind that participation, they mIuIst Iave a basic iinderstianding
of the operit
Iill purposes, and aceconjlilimeits of the United
Nation... thereforee , ed location oil tile Uiited Nations is of prime
imlortnice and after tile American people kiow and ulerstand what
mikes the United Nations tick, they cal intelligently advise our reprensiititives in governmentt oil whllt changes they feel should be ilde,
if ay, in the United Nations Charter. [Applause.]
Tihe ('HAnRlWtN. Thank you, sir.
We will next hear from Mr. Robert J. Fleming, of Des Moines,
Iowa. who will speak for himself.

tlie

STATEMENT OF ROBERT J. FLEMING, DES MOINES, IOWA
Mr. FLEm.NG. Mr. Chitirman and members of the subcommittee
my name is Robert Fleming, I am a resident of Carlisle, Iowa. I
am e p loyed by National 1y-Products, Inc. of Des Moines as manager
of their fertilizer division, and I manage a farm at Carlisle. My
teti iony before this subcommittee is my, Ilersonal opinion and 1I
do not lest ify as the representative of itiy organization.
•FUND.MENT.AT,

ISSUI.

iS

AST-WEST CONFLICT

lle proposals which we have heard and will hear today, both
for iumI against amendment of tile United Nations carterer either
stem from or depend upou the answer to the question "What about
Russia?" The fundamental issue of the day is the East-West conflict, iand ally serious proposals to strengtheln the United Nations
must be considered in the light. of their effect on this conflict. Many
people feel that tile
United Nations would be an effective body today
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were not for Soviet obstructionism. Othens, Who feel thi th(e I listed
Natiols shouldIl i-further strenlgthlitd thrlitgh clil-trer revision, aro
weakened illtheir resolve v the fear that such roposl ls woldh 1W
opposed and defeated bv Russia.
If we believe, its I do, hiat the nItitedj Nut ions sliotdld lie slietiglheid
alld( imaide it ore effective inlstrmleiit of peate and ilterlioiuIl
c0Iteritiott, We should iikIke every effort. to see tlhat
our proltosal.
Ire laid liefore the world for its considerations. If we fllil
to do thi.4
because, we feat'
t h't HuIissil will Iot acce)t thielt, We 1niv its well agreo
that. tho United Nations ougaltization is it exists, totayvwill never.
achieve pe'ac hecItISelRU ill will not agree to it. I do loutfeel,
however,that sueh pessimism is just i tied.
!UN IV EIRNALITY

Neither do I agree with the idea that the solution to this problem
is atUnited Nations witllout Russia and its satellites. If ti, Ullnited
Nations is to succeed il its pililp.es it mo St represent llIcouitries
of the world. We alreadv have regionuil defense 1.urra1iugeielits, lint
we ned to hive a woirhl ;ritnlization whlich is universal. It wolld
be itter to coltti ine with till nitchiiged Uiiiied Nat ions thn It rn it
into tili alliance of oi)r1
friends.
So otr molst ilotalt
qe4st ioi is "flow will Russia react to proposals fortreit
glheiiedl
li t Nai tis!" I intend Io otrer it
piltial Itiswer to thit question by examiing two of theou
llst
delicite (Illeliolts, disuir-uiiitillet tlut teh veto.
It iist e borne in minl tltt considerable tinei will probdyl eli.p.
before lhe Review Ctference isfinished itnd vhittever proposals itre
llade there tire
seit to Ilh
Ilittions firllrtification. lussia cannot
veto ally of the proceedings of the Coinfertence, 'he ntvay oly fail to
ratify alieindlients thtt itre finally proposed. This t ili vleiiielit i'uil
seae to work illouur favoi.
ISICHIATMENTr CAN lHE .\ICON1I'I.,4I)qII

It tle important field of en for'eable distutiatilent aitd atoinic
eliergv contr
il, t lteatllilides of Russia wtill tille Un iled Sllt
t\s iii1Y
chituige greatly illtite text few years. ltissit tloditv is inferior to the
United Stittes i
tloie
itttllellts %,,Itsiju-i;r to tljjj ITtit i'd
States itcoiveiit ioil aritiient s util forces. She therefore' proposes
iniiiedilite olithtwiig of atomic weq)otis aitd tredtctiolt of conlvenional arms by oie-1hird. The 17tted States, on tlie Other haind,
pI opoqs lile reidletioit of convent iolI aruts to lixel nia xilililt levels
adl the elil iImtiott of ttOllinVit eltl!Is lie ti,ill ieitiv
syv.el
.
l of
iiite'int ioiial iiis.)eclilt ttd control is initiated.
'Theire is a 1 liit. lk'vonli which st
sl
ioivilvtuol
inl tltolilik
weziltlis is
i:teauiigles.s because Ihui' war iliy well iK.
sell
l h10
1i
it'li
lk) l odi,
hatve ben (htu]peid. This faitl shouldd diminiiiish 'lissizi's fiar Of ou1t'
atoni ie ulwpiior.ilt .
By ( lie s.oni tokili. its ,itllole weapoits Ihecoir
lie letermiiiiing (ttors il the olutcoliie of the war. tlIe ililluortla ,t,
of
coiuveiltionuul a iinets diinishes, aitd oU' fear Of RU ssil ut s,
n'ority in these arms likewise diminishes. This sitiitioit wo tld h'ml itself
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I lit Itere is all add it ional C1pi
lus n t hat sectioln
principle %hall not prejudice the appli cation oft eiforeieet tuenitires under chater VI 1.
D id I-oil have thait ilk nil id whenl you overe direct ing aitIet ion to
Itis partictit ir sect lol, NI I-,. 'l'1Iocltliitotll
AMs IIIOKiITN
Th~e filing I lilt(] ill mlinld IvtilI3' was thie fact
I lit fiiiteri'lIt law sitlot] uInot.hepColl Iroiled (l~ oigli the UnlitedI Nationq.
Th'lat is tile thling that ithle DAiIt h1as, stooli out for, tht thIe illterinl I w
s-houi blta mater of local and tnat ionmal imptlortance', anid :zoittl iting thatn
thle%,( tellsel ves shlid sOlve its it V-olein Ihey shollid Solve t heir ownl
* thiss

pro'bieis that tire internal flaw.
f Or.
Senator (ium. '

i,

'lit is the( thing the DA
)A

timik

alnl.

Ws. Tl1MuoKNIOueON. We Nvant you folk,, youl, as sena"tors, and Rtep1r-eentlt iVVS Of one1 ( b10oVel-nmuenit, to; uphold, anid know y-ou do, 1
so Imuchl 10ontidelnee inl the (1hwerinkient todlay, inl on it 1'esitleiii aid oii r
legishltors, our Se'nlttiws', aid I know you %;-illdo whot is liezt for t lik

I

Republic that is ours andi
The 0)IZmilC.] -

for ti10 Amer01icank

people.

hiave

Thanimk

you.

Thank Youl very muimeli.

(Th'le bllaiep of tflit, sizit euent presentil by MIs.
is as follows.:)

lirovkilwot oil

FACTUAL INroRIIATION AND MATKNIIAL INVIUDIINO SUGG01:TFU AMNIIMIINTS TO 111K
11. N. VItA1TER WilICti F01l31 TIE IIAW,-4 or MRS4.
Toic 11.1Jittocosxoiins
1I'VATLWONY FOR TimE NATIONAL &MMi~Y, l)AU01MlRtS OF THEl A&IWtICAN HtEWI~roN
I will begin with a statleeit expresing the hope of 'onit inutie Vii
S
91114
ls
partIcipantion Ill tile Unted Nalthas provided thot tlie L'mmtedNationis is not
jieritted to assumpi tlie role of it world pollleeikli or it world legislator.
1. THEF
U. N.8 PRIMARY FUNCTION
'1'lc p~rimiary funictioni of tIIC Uted~t Nations should be to Nerve as ti Worldwidle iliollit
it' Iililg
pilc for soverI'ignii
atlolis for Ithe Ilist-tisslim anll
flileabie setltenient of Fast-Wett dilffero~ete and11olier tensloi tifltiival to

the niatnterntico oif Internint tona peave and security. ll it dllilu. fliI' tilti'd
Nations can serve a useful role lIn proantlig respect for huiuau rights and lIt
imlprovinlg thle t'tmolile and social sitattiq of Indlvidimls pirovlied thant It apiroicles Its5taski through ilroi4,Nv-4 of advlle and1 i'dueitjut rat mer than relyitll
on thepcercve efftct of treaties and other inlternmationail ilgreelilents.
Tile SKenate Foreign Rtelationis Coilt
et, should loeclntilienil for sr'cktiig
the opinion Of the Am~erican people on tile important Issue of 11. N. (lizirter
revisloiL.
If tile comIitte" revinilentlaton
b shild
lip tol lessel raltiher I lui I
to expaindhe power (if the P1tlittd Nations. It wVill strenigthletltie IT. N.s- ehnie
for NoIrvl ual llt tile troulied world. On tin' oli lr hiatnd, If th
oill
11nitte
1.
ho111id
propoei aiiht'Illliiltt to the1 cllart or witlebh. under tine 511150(if 1N reiigtllelling tile
1'. N.." would tratisforit It (rota 1nit organI7lt toiL (of sovervigni states 1Into a
111111
tti. or fll-blown woirldt poveritillelt. It wili dncurage' lse whio wan t Ill
get flIT'lited states (11itof tile t1llit4i Nit11111151
anid tile I.11111(41 Nt1110s11411t Of
tile Unilted Staltes.
FJFFCT OF ENVOWINO TIMl lINITnI NATION WITH1 POWFtt Ti) lNTFRVNE IN Tr
. PURFLIYIlONIFSTIC AFFAIRS OF ITS MEMIFRlS

'Fo piut it lilinty. the American people do not want the United Nallons st Irking
lit se Ini otur local anidi purely dollnestic affairs.
If tills lbusyllisy atltude
on the part of the 17. N. should continue, It will lie Impositible for the American
people to support It. Other nations appear to share that view. For example.

the Human Rights 11eclarattion recently adopted at the 10thI nter-Anierivan
Conference at Caracas contains a provision recognlslmig:
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"Tie Inanlienabinle right of each Ameritan state to
*atain
tt
t,'onolnt,
lideiotdent'e 111141lh'e lilt
oall culturall anl social lifewillninit lilt,rntiona ml liti
part of Any slitte or group of silt's, dhiretlyor indtrel .ly,
In thir
tiat'rial, Iallot
vxterlitai ItlTnIra t 0 l."
t4,
also .itudga' Alit'lh5 volnillt'lnts on this lanllit.

tliltedtl
Natihann Ieili
g ilI lnm,.itt' nitJrs creites frihllon
aind irrilitidon
aIunig lions. it aho-i not pnromote iaennna. considerer, for eit'liiplt'. the U. N.
reontltnnq that seelk to tell iSoulhAfr(cl how slieis to treat Ier ownri altlyenis
of Indian exlrlntion. Wonld It naot l .'better for Mr. Nehril to impalnroavetha tit
of his natoclaital les nt hme rather tlha
Ilinviag It dlatforlm In lint- IL.N. fromna
itch tl irollote liscoral. Indians Ili:..uuli
Afri'a are trentll
tel no worse tIhnmi
million anf Ilndlnttia ian their anive Inti. No doubtnt (lhre Is great |tlaicn' in
the worn] hlennevea Iliti nt
l'tAl
Slat's there Is rmin for liniproaellnni t l h'
trealnent of illoril les. It loes not help, ilnivenar. either liti, viel it of lajnalst le'
or Ihbe uinteeof tie world to have (tie tUniled Nat lons aneddlilnt Illat 'laesltI
tnffntIrs.
1. T11F U. N. CIARTE7nR
rEI:A.MR11
PC
The ihird waordl I ft
Uitn'd Nat innons tnarter should be nlintnaal Iron
"1'iot)les" to "nmllin."
Tihe oilsiilng stlatntielnt hintine ainlhr- -W
intlh' 1mhia'
of tie Unitaed ialllnl."--l,fni'tlhilenn.
%Weare aunt l
vslalas
of lit- anilli,,
'Nallaaan.
We aw'e liie allagilaraelnl i I
Tl. N.
Nnl Isnolill%'vniera' vntall for
(It-gic7ltes Itorelara, nt iIllin lntflit, Salin l'raalsl
i V'itafn'r'an'l,. In tila' hast of
lItn,
kniowlelg,.
i
aitlegates lo 11
It.N. tlIaa'raI ,.s lllliI]
ortany
l
t1. N. I aaaanllt|.slon hitnis oer isiat a'lvins< l by he nth,
an lit- llpn'. An 11hInnest Stlitinntatla'in ttlilt
inreamlanble would lI, 1'vi lite natiola l ii itinltent
utt
olllls."
4. ANlENnDNIaNTor iir

nmoIss

JxIsIsnIION CL.AS.E

ATIVIa,-:
2, P1,tKCnAI'al 7

Arll e 2, paragraph 7 Irovinlas In 11irt:
"'Notliang a'aatlmli'aIn ilna'
h nrat'Itn chnanrter sInall nnntlltirliz
etllt
l
Nantlionas
tl itiarventle Innalltaer, tlawhh
ire. .teni hilly in'lthii
the iontnstlh' jitrlislhatlun of

nnanyMita

.

Without the nisstnrnntaae oi that Inranlntmalnn, flie U. N. Clnnrtar wnmlhl Illi
ve
Invet rattlI1tea lay"tile , ennate. Wi'el in' tianirtar wnas mid
ler
ai ll, narticla
al
2, mirnigrapin 7 wats niasnl to4ialtallytell
ars that (lie Uanlt'-d N1lItitans niglt in.'slslann'
sone a'ontrnl over tlie itnreiy dotnmentle affairs tf tie Uniltetd Slates and Its
citizens.
We have anot ra(eiheal the protetion that
i
rtlcle2, panrangrapnh 7 nunl.s
intlelded to Iro'ilde.
In 1950, line Denarllaaelnt of Staiti striltped article 2 (7) of all aneianing nVha'in
It ananl taOaIt'tm
l Illanl official pllalation Ihat "I hare is til |iger
any ditfer'lla'n'
letwavean foreign tnl t(ananesle affairs." In
tlddllan. fariner Secretary of Slania'
Aciheson ian it slnec'
i'ltie ail Svnitalanber IS, 1M.52, i)odl
teclaret that alit'
ntion.isin Joninlng tinhe N. N. subejted
thet
elves -to ni hat :llttnts tao an tner
national legisillt'e s.\sten" Ihat t"W"is t
aia l wi l tile inndivildalan And Iha rIghtli
of iie ti l'ihhl i" JTelpartlaent an State ihlletn, (MOkhaer 6. 11)52, p. 5.'t).
The United Nailons operated oni the samne thnory. For example, In 191S. Mr.
Johna P. ltn{nlanre3., then Diretor of the Iivnisn of IlantnI Itightaoltinp'
United NAtLons, Wrante as follaws, ia line ,inalitary 194., ilt-seof tie AIlnalsn o
tie Annerlcan Anleany af Polltical ann
tilt anll
a
nSon
"Whiat the Uaniled NAntiotns listrying to do Is revtoutionnary Ian character.
ituan
rights are largely nn aaatti'r of relationship net ell the -late ilnl hndlvidu-i|s, nd Ilierefore a nnatter n |itli laui been Iradilanally regaruled ins living
within tihe a|ananelsi Ih jnlrlslit-Liol anf states. What Is i'iov l'ing lropoised 1t. isI
effect. the creatLon of sonic kind of spranatoannt snpervislon of tlis reiatlonslhil
between tine stale id Its cilizenis."
Later, Uniteol Nati ns onliLals
extended lhat theory lI sn1ltng that:
"'tce a aItIter hnas becaomane,ian one Wany or ianoniher, tle
ipsnbj'et at rglilaltion
by Ihe United Natoans, ie It by resolutllon of tie generall Assa'nnbly or lay coinvenl.

tion between member states at the Instance of the United Nallons. that subJect

ceases to be a ianitter beLng 'essentll|y within the domestic Jurisdiction of the
nennlinr states'" (.Moses Moskowlan. 35 A. It. A. J. 2,i3-2S.5).
The lluimphrey-Moskowltz theory has com to represent lhe official view of lite
United NaitLons. It is endorsed by numerous deans and professors of law schools
who, as the chairman of the senate Foreign itelations Committee knows, oppose
the Brleker amendment. While the Bricker amendment was under ditsiuion,
the U. N.'s treatynaklng ambitions were soaft-pedaled! for otylotis reasons. laow
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ever, the e,helies to give tie Ulited Nations control over almost every phase of
hulacan e'xhotlglue iave not been aleatndloned. We need the llricker oineldinent to
e'rsmt . eonInIut ittInet and 'ongremlonnfil fence btwcen tie aihitlonas of the
Unlem
global hureaacrals aund tie illc'cnnnlhlle rights of the Alnnerihnn people.
that protection is provided, the United States will eventually withdraw front

the 1;ited NatIons.
As addltonl lroteetion,

h .1,sirngraph 7 minonihi leeKeinwandli to inlake It
rtile

clear that tie United Nat os tindIts scitatized nlll'hndlhave aiimauthority to
draft international agreelnents dealing with suhjects thIat Aire primarily the
vtonce~rti and reslotmnlhillty of U. N. nieinber nntlons aunl their pollticl subdlv slom.
B. AIENDME NT OWAHTICY.I 85 AND 80
At the time tie U N. Charter was ratil'ldbay tile S teale, It wits getnernlly %tatderslotodthat the hunean-rglits provlsimns of tie covenanLt cointitied lit articles
a motnetent tofhigh npiratlion anad purlXeP. They were
X3 aini 0 were rely
win
il'gnlly t'nfortlbe obi gatlon. That n isUI'rntanc
not IlntenddI to eXps'sm iiny
also given to the Senate by admlnlstrallon o ftelalsIn 11145.
Shortly after the charter was ratified, however, the Anerlcan Amsocaltlon for
the United Natomns and other one-world orgalizatlons lntgan to assert that artiles M' and 56 were non-self-executing and had lhe effct oifsupnerse,,Ieg thmetwer ccoucrt
ccd
i
sands of Federal cand Slate laws. A lower court In C'etllfrinhel
lit Idaho agreed with thnh view. ,.odi fonnr Jslheens if tint Spllireme Conlrt cif
U. H.
v.
cfolilksrnto
(3:t2
coc'nrrilg
olinilon,
Oignia
Stantes
lee
their
the United
03
10)48)
14 ). The cine view was aneoptel iy Iresilent 'T'rUniat's (cnenine'lolc
ton Civil rights. li ildditin. cnany law-chool dleamn aid pIrofeorm green with
'5id P0ilcd
h) beeonn, the uiprevielw of lit lnid, tlie
the %leiv that crtlen's o.
10th awuenniceent to the Ccmnleitntion of ite Unltel Statte' to the contrary notwithstnding.
of Californhn, on lte other hand, held that articles ,Mlanl
The uprence c)rt
The I|tlicronu- rielstlt Is that the
eivrely statemlentcs of ansiiiraionl.
50 w'lre
Acneric'an Ipeople uo not yet know for snre under what laws resting to hnunnma
rights they arte livihlg. That Iswhy we need title Blricker ninlnewl'cninelt.
The olli.
There Is another reason why articles 55 and 50 should he nncnnlect.
how loIll,
clai 'nited Nalions v'iew Is thnt all huimarn-righltc qnetlons-cao aiter
private. or sacred liucharlocter-hav' ceased to be matters of lurely dclnenile
rights were
et-olcnrn within the
lelning of article 2, inaragrlhil 7, becanase hlitlnin
and 56a. Therefore, articles 165and r6 should be
internaticctali,ed by articles 55'5
aninendecl so its to rnatfiru tine original nnnderitanding to the efft'ct that these
present no inding legal obligation on any e ebtier state and that the
article's
fundamental human rights of the citirens of a nation renanli ninittem essentiaIIy
lejrislttttoi of that nation.
withitite dolittetc
Why should the Unittl NetIcnt have tny jurIlihh miicer wiht I say antiout ont
of my neighboKrs? If I libel hint, I should, of course, be held to answer lit a
if ity statennnt
WIeiciin State conrt. lint I seul not be charged with geictolec
entnal harll to the ieertton I libel. Nor should I he hauled off ton
should cause
tininterntithnil Crinminal court for trial for any offeu.e that I coinnit within tie
United States. Tint would bK,the combined effect of United States ratiflction of
e 'inde
'einv tin and th' U. N. drttl ti ute for tin l inaa tinlonll cri ill
thel tien
con rl. You ay -4iy tict I shhilc trust tine Presicdhent and twin-thirdis of the
'ersonally. I do trust Mr. Ei.sainhower and I do
SenatMors pireent and voting.
trust lhe prest'nt niencilershlp of the Sennte. But ite overwhelmingln majority
cif Aierltemis rightly feel chat no Presldent and an group of Senators should
even hive It within their power to take away by treaty or by executive agree.
nent any rght otherwise protected by the Constitution. That is why we need
Aientltient of articles 155 and ,56would provide nddche Bricktr ainedeln.
tional protectiuhn.
C. AMENDMEFNT OF ARTICI

55 TO STtcNrOTttEM UNITED NATIONS CONTROL OVERITS
SPECIALIZED AGENCIES

Article 5 8 merely provides that the United Nations organization shall make recaunt activities of the specialized
onnmenations for the toordination ofthe isolilenn
agencies. This article should be amended so as to give the organization control
over the budget and the program of all the specialized agencies. Two specialized
agencies. UNESCO and the International Labor Organization, are bringing great
dis.credit to the U. N. Itself. This Is unfortunate because the United Nations

IEVIIW (F
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,organizalloin atually han no power tin curb tise
activities of UNESCO and the
great a riet4ilmIentli t ong Amerlenn 11001le.
1A, wihin cause
Iit add t lo, Lite I Tlii nd Not tons must exrclse it 11in(.i0 greater ltdgeta ry (%mtrl
over tile tiniontol itities
of its slKi.illled tg(.liii's. There Is n vast amount
fif ioollielogglli now goIng oil.
A score (of U. N. agencies and 'collitnissoni are
eligtiged lMit ionr
of i.'iilnl'lil alssilsltlne.
No ioillht fotie of ltis iisslsttance
x
ncti(o
i fL,ulllitilln qjf ilnilil illon lln e triviaa
Is de~lfr hle, 11111tlhere, Iotit Irinlll
In tile Irogranis.
'otngriss Is asked to appropriate fliitds for Ills i'coliule and
1 slent, nor
5inl(al iai, lout heIt('tingresf cannot direct how Ile money shall
A-fill It ili lflllni 11,y ia '
llilllt. Tle It-list I nl
uIIlU
ld IN, hill0. IN tooi lilllt' lite
lilted Natloits organizations to ring siotni order out of this i'hno.
Many extllples of wiste anti lilonifoggllng ',oul te cited. For exalmlliie, tine
A nerlitin taxpayer shttotillnot lie reqllired to tiiiy olfne-Ihlril fir illr fit Ite 1.41t of
stidlyinig thl orlanlzlion of nM'lttl slervlces among the Andean Indianll,
Nor
shouldIllBite ]lhng-snuerln Amerleatn taXilt'er i
ftor'eI tol Pity tlhe hulk of the
fotitif 1i. N. researcll Init
town l
('iulil ry ilaning, ss'hl-tnl-4urlly Mystlms.
anlltitter
sllidet I'reir'Metedll In alniroxininlely 5(1,t01O U. N. doi'niltsI.

1. AM
uYNlM:NT 0tY AIITIItIK 412. I'AKAIIAPII X, TO IliT
IlTllr. 1'owgl, 0a 11
btCONOl tO AND SOCIAl CI)iNCIt. T0 '5PANYloilAlr (X)NV'NTIONS

U. N.

rIe' ltlittiil' itilin llilllI councill soul
lt, iirollllilteu frot wrltlnl (raft eon.
ini thalin seek to decline and onlrol
fIlhe economic. political, and socal rela.
ilnsillsip ietween cltiens of tine saine country or between citizens of n country
Sindiltheir own govertllent.
%

(0

Thelpiiul n Rights Colm1isinloss

Tihe lirelvint tinillntrallIon Is Io toecontended for tnlniiunping tliat It will iot
sign tIhe hnvlili.rgilg
ieitlttIlM tiw livllg lilliii
byl tie I'ittilslion. Ilow.
ever, this Is tpurely tenillltriiry illy
and certainly no substitute for the Btrlcker
aluendlinl.
The draft C'ivelait oili ollhil ant (iivlillitlits woulild. If nflopted by the
United Statdes destroy ltiny nif ottr ftist cherished freiltt'el.
These covenants
lave been so We'll 1 illyzl4iiy t.y
etSnliliir itricker iliti othor leeillng supporters of
Itis aindmiinihlit tlt
It
unnecsslrly to titiuss Ihlbn flirtieir at this time.
It should hf tioted loweve'r, Ilint i
litruh of tills yenr hit' United Nations
human [lights Coniinislon by an overwhelming 'iote reaftir id
Its previous
fiction In refusing to recognize In the treaty the right to own rrolerty. This
Is a fundamental liuloliln right. 'hie' consistent refnisii of the Hfuman Rights
'olnnission to rectOglire tie right to own prllerly I11 n iasic civil right proven
how foollndiy It is Io give itly meriftis onslieratlou to n iniveral bill of
rights. We ilel tile ilrl'ker anienlliint, however, b abuse some future alninilstrallon nma1ylielive, like tile hilt ainhii.ration. thnt the Amnerican people
should live under a bill of rights prepared by the I luamn ihtRis Commission.
low (ait all y thoughtful Anerlii'n exitect n sallinfacliry hill of rights to
emerge froti a ctittlni
htmi.
lon the majority of menliers of which represent collntries which fail to acctrl i decent resi'ct for sutch fitilukiineltal rights as
freedoin of spe cl t ind (if tlte preos?
(b) The UN draft CoL'venant oi E'ovoitf, Stocial,
id Cultural Righlt
The Morley article lolnts owit tite very close slmnllrity between this proljised
treaty and the i'otitlutlilln of the Soviet Unlon.
it addition, tile former ('hair1il
of Ihe Human itlghls Clolntlslon, Dr. Charles Malik of Lebnon, noted
during the end of his term of oflice that recent iidinlents to the covenant
were Inspired more by Communlst tet-,ings than hy Western Ideals.
(c) lited
Nftions (on ention on the Intirnational Right o1 Correction
This ireaty has already been approveI toy the U. N. General Assembly and
opened for signaitnre. Altilotgh tile United States has not signed this treaty,
some future President may sign it anti some future Senate may ratify it, with
the result thit we would be forced to establish in the United States a Ministry
(if Truth. Ali editorial In the Wall Street Journal for December 23, 1952, accurately sumttarlses this treaty as "a mare's nest of propaganda anti falsehood."
The treaty would obligate nations to Issue corrections of false and
distorted news dispatches no matter witat Its opinion concerning the facts In
question. Under this treaty, any unkind reference in the American press about
Russia would require the United States to disseminate Russia's propaganda
denying the press report.
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Even assuming that the United States will never become n party to this
dangerous treaty, the treaty promises to do great harm topfreedom of inforistion. It establishes a dangerous precedent and will Inevitably restrict freedoin
of information in the countries that do become parties to it. That is why tile
prohilite I from writing treaties on sutch
Economic and Social Council should Ibe
subjects as freedom of Information.
(d) The (/..V. draft Couremtion on Precdiom of Information
This Is another dangerous treaty that would give legal satiction to sut11to it.
pression of freedom of itfIorniltion litthe countries that become Iirtiles
Here again, it is Immaterial that the United States maiy never ratify Ihis treaty.
The United States delegate who attended the U. N. conference that worked on
this treaty was Mr. Charles A. Sprague. In a speeh reprinted il the Department of State Bulletin of Noveniber 17, I92 (p. 700), Mr. Sprague volo:-e
this conclusion:
"To siun up, Mr. Chairman, it seems to tie that the history of the last 5 years
dlitates its own conlusions. It hots been shown that the writing of treaties
on freedom of Information is not the way to promote freedom of infornialioi,
at least at this time. Our dlsagreennents range over too wide a sphere and they
are not growing smaller. We have cross currents of ileas und tides of oiiniotis
which ebb and flow. We cannot tell where they will take us. except that it
appears certain that if we coutit our present course we will skirt iwrilously
close, to rocks nnt shoals (angtrous to liberty."
It is foolhardy to risk thie loss of freedom any 1a' in the world. Tiat risk
Is unavoldable sol long as tie T.N. Economic and Socalal Council Nis srlmilted
to prepare draft conventions on freedom of infornatiun and on other subjects
that are primarily matitlers of domest i adid local concern.
(c) The Unitrd Nations draft Conre ,on OUniform Road Signs and *iitls
Why itnthe world should the American taxpayer defray any part of the cost
required to establish global bureaucrats it an expensive hotel in Swilt'erhtnd
where they can spent months preparilng a treaty designed to make hIghway
signs the same litEthiopia and Saudi Arabla as they are in the State of
Wisconsin?
ic aid and dcr'iopment
(f) Proposals for ceonomn
Though not yet ilntreaty form. the Economic and Sotlal CoutncIl and its
a vast amount of work which can only be
subsidiary bodies are engaged hli
sunnamarized in this way. Its proposals are designed to extract the wealth of the
most prosperous nations (that's us) and to siphon It off to nations less fort unate.
All these proios-4ls simply add tip to a massive redistribution of wealth on a
glottal scale. Eventually, some of these proposals will find their way into draft
conventions. They are, in essence. the international adaptation of the cardlniil
that Is. taking from eaci nation according to
principle of Marxist philosophy.
Its ability to pay and giving to each nation according to its need,
In this connection, it Is absolutely untrue, as so manty internationalists have
cOalined, that the Soviet Unmon has always been outvoted in the Uniited Nations.
In 1952, for example. tte Econiomnlc ('oinnnittev of the IT. N. General Assemnbly
passed a resolulon endorsing time right of nationalization of property vithout
mttentionlng the duty of compensation. On this resolntion there were :1 ayes. 19
abstentions, and 1 negative vote. The one "no" vote was 'ast by the United
States.
Even a cursory study of the varlou eeonntic-alt prolisals kitking around
in the IT. N. proves that it wold be sulcldal for the United States to support
any charter alndnienmt giving to the United Nations any legislative power or
tny power to tax. Yet, that Is exactly what many unthinking hluanitlirian.i'i
urge in the nane of "strengthening the UnIlte Nations."
8.
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(a) The Iatcrnatioaal Labor Orgamln:alion
The International Labor Organization was in existcmne prior to the formation of the United Nations. It has a setul-indeI-endent status. Therefore, it
may le difficult for the i'nltetd Nations to control the work of the ILO hut
If the II,)should refuse
the attempt should be made fy amending article (.
to accept any limitation otnits authority, its connectio with the United Nations
should be severed. The Inernational Labor Organizationt it busily engaged
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Mrs. ,h1irt J. 3ICt'imey's emumhcrsetment of tilt UNESCO project, Colelludes with
tils Ihmigh-lirevk ltg tilmrvatin:

"This rertl (ne
eli' if 'heiost celelrated conversations ever to take place, as
iecterll'l i the 1, liStihapter anti :ti3th verse of Ihe (muiesI of St. John:
" 'ilie
t nereftire saiel uratto Ilmi, "Art Thi
it KIng then?"
" 'Jesis insweredh * * "To this end wits 1 Ierm, mimdfor ths cause c'amiie I
itito tile world, flint I should beaier wittes,; unto the Iruth. lverytie thiat Is of
I he rtth hearelliny voIce."
"Pilate salt ritolhIn, "What Is trulth'
"Alnd n) atnswer wis tteteie
.tc,
"lmit Mrs. McCloy bids the, Ulited Nallons eommittee to give lilt answer tlit
Christ tenled mt. Atid, tfortim tely, for ihe tnightellnetat of the world, the
e nitlltm' aitnswer will lie fed t4)studilnts tl
antdrlts alike attid will carry indue
ielglet bey virttte of its iiushig seal tf npprovl-ilhe United Nations."

!Addilional information submitted ly Mrs. ''l'roknltorton is on

tile. with the committee.)
of

Thile ('ntimu t.% . Next on otir agellda is Mr. ,I. S. Kimmel, Sr.,
l)avemport, Iowa, representing Constitutinmalist Amtcericaims,

|i)aveneort.

STATEMENT OF 1. S. KIMMEL, SR., CONSTITUTIONALIST
AMERICANS, DAVENPORT, IOWA

,Mr. KimFLtm.

Senator Viley, Senator Ilickelooper, and Selator
n3' e is J. S. Kimmel, Sr., Davenport, Iowa. I at the
beaid of 11wholesale firtit ill Davenport, aind I representt the Constittationlthisi Americans, which is i group of Amlericanl citizens nimbering

Gillette, my
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over a hundred. I have certain thoughts that I wanted to brilig out
before you, and as I must do it ina hurried llmiier, I have grolipcd
theni together as follows:
VNiTEn N.ITOr s FAILutS
Its voting for the setting up of the Palestinian (i-velrnlilent willi
Ihe attendant discorl.
Kortea anod war fiasco. Out of 6M meinmbers nations of the United
Nations, only It, eniuged ini this joint venture and except our country.
these othen, 'plt only token forces. Such lip service hurt the Unite4d
Nations as alleffective world force. Now, this was a war to resist
aggression, not to conquer aggrei-on. Our forces were handicapped
bv the sanctiunv afforded the Chinese infnttrymen and iirien by the
Yalhu River. We today, have an inconclusive peace, we still have a
large army in Korea, have nothing settledas to 140.14) eastalt ies, and
the expenlitlre of money ruling into the billions.
My third point is, in the present crisis in Indochina, the United
Nations to date has not come fortlh with any plan of operation, or wit I
any assistance, or with anything to indicate that it is in being to
fil liol in slieh
allinhmas.
While it is ,aidl
that the United Nations is the hope of the world,
this couh1 ldetrue only if the tittd Nations were a successful operation instead of a divisive ol erat ion.
1ITF D N ATIN'

NOT COMPAL

TII rO UNI"I)13

STATES

'lhie argument his been expoinded that 48 States here in America
get along Well, and have no tariff walls, and have a common governinteilt, and therefore the United Nations should do the sane. I feel
that this does not 1holi water for the following reasons:
Here we have a coullnon heritage, it common ]anguage, and a coinmon baekgromd, all of which are so absent in the nations of the world.
Ve won our independence as a nation against an oppress or nation,
whereas the UTnited Xations countries have (li
terent goverImielts,
going back for anl indetermninate number of years, with a background
of vassalage over past centilies under their governments, whereas
our (Government was formed in the begining as a union of free men.
The old argumentnt that we luist divest yourselves of part of our
national sovereignty in order that this thing iay work is a good argi.
uneiut, provided it woild work. If it does not work, then it is submiltting ourselves to foreign domination which is repugnuant to tme
millions of Americans. Tie governments of the biggest free nations
in the world are hard ptut to meet the issues that constantly are thrust
at them. The thought arises, whence will come the brains to run a
supergoverminent controlling the lives and fortunes of the billions of
inhabitants of the earth.
The American. people have been subject to propaganda on a basis
never before conceived. We have back of ts a successful history exlending 178 years. We played a tremendous part in winning World
War I, and also in wininiL World War II, in which latter war we
fought an enemy in Europe and another enemy in the Pacific at the
sauIe time. Xow we are told that we no longer can maintain our
freedom and that we are obliged to have allies amongst the other
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nations. We have spent billions to Irchase this friendshi,, and
loday we have none on which we can count, with the possille exception
of England.
On the basis of the failtire of the ignited Natlims, and the fact Iihat
it has fallen so very short of its objectives, to proceed further with an
explosion of its powers calls for an exaininution of the area into which
we are drifting, and a determination of the facts as to whether the
proponents of an eXpansion of the United Nations powers ire not
naive in their thinking, however high-minded.
PLAN MUST lie REALISTIC

This generation has a charge to keel). However altruistic the motives of certain segments of our population, our act ions niust be .sond
and safe, not only for the generations of Americans now living, but
also that this edifice of freedom may not perish from the earth.
The whole plan in 1942-45 was based on the assumption that the
Allies in the war against Germany and -Japan would cooperate il good
faith. This has proven to be it wholly unjustified ass i ptioni, and
now our two best allies ,n the world are Germany and Japan, our
eistwhile enemies. France refuses to approve a pait today for a
European )efense Community. The proponents of the United Nations close their eyes to all these self-evident facts. The drive to
force our country into a world state is hard to understand or explain.
I

POWERS OF UNITED NATIONS 81OU| ) BY- CONTRACTED

It is clearly in the interest of the American people that the powers
of the United Nations should be contracted rather than expanded.
If
they are expanded there is nothing more clearly indicated for our
country than an involvement in a so-called world state which can lead
only to disaster, with all the attendant discord. It is the thought of
the author, therefore, that the report of your honorable comnmitt-',
to Congress should be that our connections with thel United Nations
should be contracted rather than expanded, and that tile United Nations should be set up as a discussion group without world authority.
Thank you very much for this privilege of coining before you.
The CitmlrMt,%. Thank you, sir. [Applause.]
We have no objection to applause, but we have got to hurry on. we
have got so many witnesses.
(The statement by Mr. J. S. Kimmel, Sr., is as follows:)
STAW:MNT OF J. 8. KIMU
IL,

SR., I)AVENPiORT, IOWA

The plan and purpose of the United Nations as originally established was to
get an organization in operation during the first 10 years, and then, by virtue of
revision of the charter in 1.,
enlarge the scope of operations so that the ultinate purpose would he brought into effect. This ultimate purpose as stated was
to be an organization that would enforce peace in the world through the joint
effort of all the signatory nations.
What was not so clearly brought forth in the pronouncements made at the time
of the organization of the United Nations was the plan beyond world peace to
have a world citizenship of the countries in the United Nations. The United
Nations did not so announce this, but set up the machinery to build such an
organization, notably Its various subdivisions such as UNESCO.
The operations of the United Nations In the 10 years that it has been in effect
have developed the' following facts, which would seem to be indisputable:
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I. It definitely has not accomplished what was envisioned for it. It has been
divided into 2 camps--i the Russian camp and I the so-called Allies camp, consisting of the United States, supported at times by England, France, and other
nations. The United Nations has not and could not have been successful due to
the antagonistic attitudes developed in the rift between Russia and the United
States. That this would have happened was apparent even at that time, from
the freely published Intentions of the Russian Government over a period of years.
II. The United Nations has not helped world affairs in the following Instances:
1. Its volig for the setting up of the Palestinlan Goverment with ile attendant discord.
2. The Korean war fiasco. Out of 00 member nations of the U. N., only 16
engaged in this joint venture and except our country, these others sent only
token forces. Such lip service hurt the United Nations as an effective world
force. It was a war to resist aggression, not to conquer aggression. Our forces
were handicapped by the sanctuary afforded the Chinese infantrymen and airmen by the Yalu River. We today have an Inconclusive peace, we still have a
large army in Korea, have nothing settled, after 140,000 casualties and the expenditure of money running into the billions.
3. In the present crisis in Indochina, the United Nations to date has not come
forth with any plan of operation, or with any assistance, or with anything to
Indicate that it is in being to function in such an impasse.
The net conclusion to be formed Is that we have been handicapped in our operalions, we have been put to expense to maintain the United Nations, with the
net result of loss of lives, expenditure of money and lowered prestige throughout
the world. The United States In the opinion of the writer would be far better off
if there never had been a United Nations formed.
While It Is said that the United Nations is the hope of the world, this could be
true only if the United Nations were a successful operation instead of a divisive
operation.
The argument has been expounded that 48 States here in America get along
well and have no tariff walls and have a common government, and therefore the
United Nations should do the same. This does not hold water for the following
reasons:
1. We have a common heritage, a common language and a common background,
all of which are so absent in the nations of the world.
2. We won our independence as a nation against an oppressor nation, whereas
the U. N. countries have different governments going back for an indeterminate
number of years, with a background of vassalage over past centuries under their
governments, whereas our Government was formed In the beginning as a union
of freemen.
Due to the selfish nature of the people in various foreign countries, they are
more engrossed in their own Interests and their own affairs than they are in
world government. They do not back up a world government with performance
of the objectives. Consequently, the union so formed is worse than useless due
to the selfish interests of the component members and their unwillingness to
contribute to the ends sought.
It is stated that there must be a division of wealth and a division of prosperity
amongst all the nations in the world so that the poorer nations, so-called, will
not be fertile grounds for the spread of communism. Certainly conditions in
all the world should be improved and every reasonable effort should be made to
bring this about, but to adopt as a sound thesis that where there Is more prosperity there will be less communism is disproved by the fact that we have very
active Communist cells and organizations in the United Kingdom and in the
United States of America, where there is more or less a general condition of
prosperity, especially in our own country.
It is dangerous to predicate our future and our very existence on an impractical
plan of action. The United Nations having proven its own futility, It would
seem sheer folly and national suicide for the United States of America to pursue
this venture further. Millions of Americans believe that our country would be
better off if the United Nations did not have its headquarters In this country.
There is no reason why the United Nations cannot continue as a forum where
the various nations will present their propositions and argue their viewpoints,
hut to endow this organization with executive power over the lives and fortunes
of American citizens and to give them taxing power over our Nation, all these
decisions coming out of a tribunal where our Nation is only one of a number
without authority to put its own judgment into effect, is sheer folly and ni,tional
suicide.
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The old argument that we inust divest ourselves of hart of our national sovereignty in order that this thing may work is a good argument provided It would
work. If It does not work, then it is submitting ourselves to foreign domination
which is repugnant to the millions of Americans. The governments of the
biggest free nations In the world are bard put to meet the Issues that constantly
are thrust at them. The thought arises, whemnce ivIlI come the brains to run a
snpergovernment controlling the lives and fortunes of tihe billions of inhabitants
of the earth.
The question also arises, what will the hungry nations of the world do to the
United States once it is at their mercy, completely out-voted. If a rich uncle
places himself and his fortune at the mercy of his greedy and avaricious relatives,
whit would happen to the rich uncle and his wealth? It is well to be altruistic
and alSo 'iell to realize that people are people and that human nature has not
changed since history has been recorded, except in the case of the United States
of America, which has gone all out In distributing its wealth and manpower,
and plans even further distributions. 'his Nation has no perpetual charter.
It can perish as have other empires.
The incentive to produce on the phrt of small-business men is disappearing
with the heavy income-tax rates now in effect. This is all the more true because
of the knowledge on the part of businessmen that their taxes are used within
our borders for needless expenditures and outside our borders in ventures that
are not in our best Interest. With a world government, where the taxes will be
laid on us by a parliament controlled by foreigners, the Incentive to produce will
drop even more sharply, with an inevitable lowering of the American standard
of living.
The American people have been subjected to propaganda on a basis never
before conceived. We have back of us a successful history extending 18 years.
We played a tremendous part in winning World War I and also in winning
World War II, In which latter w.ar we fought an enemy in Europe and another
enemy in the Pacific at the same time. Now we are told that we no longer can
maintain our freedom and that we are obliged to hare allies amongst the other
nations. We have spent billions to purchase this friendship and today we have
none on which we can count with the possible exception of England. With the
socialistic and communistic elements in England, we cannot even be 100 percent
sure of that country. The propaganda line is what we no longer can stand on
our own feet, but we-must financially support other nations so that sometime
in the future they will support us with manpower armed by us.
The United States wap war-weary in 1945 when the U. N. was adopted. We
had tea.tAken through World War I and World War Ii. The people depended
upon the men who organized the United Nations as having accomplished something for the common good. The fortunes and reputations of some of these
architects have since been greatly diminished and we are burdened with membership in an organization which is detrimental to our best interests. Born out
of war stress and weariness, it was promoted by persons who, on the basis of
facts developed since 1942-45, were unworthy of the high positions held by them
in our Government.
On the basis of the failure of the United Nations and the fact that it has
fallen so very sh)rt of its objectives, to proceed father with an expansion of
its powers calls for an examination of the area Int) which we are drifting, and
a determination if the facts as to whether the propoents of an expansion of the
U. N. powers are not naive in their thinking, however high minded.
The American people are prone to accept the decisions of their Executive and
of the two Houm es of Congress because they do not take time to inform themselves on matters that are being processed. Howmer, when things are proven
to be bad and not to their interests, the American people have shown themselves
able to come to a conclusion and to come to grips mith the conditions with which
they are faced. To be governed by officers of the United Nations who are not
Americans, to have foreign generals on our shore, and foreign troops, would be
repugnant to the American people. It Is highly possible that large numbers of
them would wind up In open rebellion, with whatever that would entail. The
American people, while they apparently are careless In preserving their rights,
still are the descendents of pioneers who built this great Nation. They presently
are spoiled by their prosperity, but still are capable of maintaining their liberties. They will not willingly accept citizenship in a world government.
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,The United Nations thesis Is based on a world state with the following
foundations:
1. World rtisrnship
a. World legislation
8. World military control
4. World distribution of wealth
5. World management of economic and living coudi tons of all citizens, including
the United States
This Is predicated on the tentacles of the United Nations in the various subdivisions as follow:
'International lAbor Organizations
IrFod and Agriculture Organization
tNEBCO--UnIted Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Orvtilsation
International Civil Aviation Orgatistatlon
International Blank for teeonstruction and llvolopment

International Tre,lecomnunistlou Union

International
World ililth
'International
International

Monetary Fund
Organiation
Refugee Organilmation
Trade Organisation

Universal Postal Union
'Iternational Oovernmental Maritime

otnsultative Organization
llumas rights, genocide, and other conventions
It Is not the purpose of the author to go Into the line points of the lnterintonal lobaor Organization, of the Human Rtights l)Document, of UNESCO, and the

,lenocido Convent ion, as theso would constitute more Ihan a Iaper In theaselvt.

'Pietai all doveiail toget her to produce the planucd world government. Th,, writer
Plneerely believes that tle United Srates Senate desires to promote the welfare
,4nd.well-being of the 48 States comprising our Nation. It Is a heartening thing
list the members of the Foreign Relations Committee of the Congress and other
geqtkRattees In Washlugton will eozuo to varioum cities In our country to cure
,the opinion of the Americani people ou this Important issue.
UI the ,'mmittee recommends to Congres to lessen the powers of the United
Nations' rather than to extend them It will make a sincere contribution to our
nationat welfare. If their recouimendation and final action are to expand the
will be with
the Involvement
undoubtedly
the not
Nations
4he Uqjtqd
,pqWev
conm|iiitz
andeffect
unhappy
preodichient,
to untappy
affairs
of our'~f
country
strife *qd pIosiblq rebellion of the American people, not against the'lr Ouvern.uLunt, but sgalimt the government of the United Nations.
,. The, mpgqt of the United Nations power to Interfere In our purely domestic
Affairs has not been fully sensed by our people. When this condition of affairs has
,bee lpmre fqilly exploited, the net result will be a rebellion, at least at the polls.
I Our niwrrlage laws and our laws with relation to employer and enployeo are
no part of the United Nations. These matters have nothing to do with se'uring
peac* In the world, which was the preamble to the foundation of the United
-Natlins, Certainly no one at that time presumed that there would be such a
thing promulgated as the genocide convention where citizens of the United States
cmihl be brought to trial, If this were adopted by our country, In n foreign nation,1.
away from their home district and without the benefit of a jury trial, and be
,pro.,vented on the score that they have Inflicted mental anguish on a member of
a minority group In their land. This i departing considerably front the precept
of freedom given its by our Federal Consiitution.
Te United Nation', as now set up, spends a great deal of money In various
committees and commissions operating all over the world, looking up all sorts of
subJects foreign to the real anooof the Unitted Nations If It were correctly stated
In 1145--namely, the outlawing of war. The United Nations has failed to make
headway in the direction for whi'h It was formed, and there Is nothing in tight
that gives one.any grounds for concluding that It will be any more successful In
the future.
By their declarations the proponents of the United Nations base their activities
on need for world peace. Now that the U. N. has demonstrated Its futility and
Inability to promote and accomplish world piece, there remains no Justification
for attempting to force our country Into an amalgamation of the nations of the
world.
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or not we had the vision to bring about world disannaitent through
effective world federation.
Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Very good, thank you.
Do you have any quest ions, Senator Gillette ?
Senator Gima'r%. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have my' questions, Senttor Iliekentooler?
Senator IIhCKVNi:PiER. No questions. [Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. Next will be Mr. SiWnoi Casady, of Des Moines,
who will speak for himself.
STATEMENT OF SIMON CABADY, ATLANTIC UNION COMMITTEE,
DES MOINES, IOWA
Mr. CASADY. Senator Wiley and Senator Gillette, ly name is Simon
Casady. I amta resident of'Des Moines, Iowa. I ani an accountant
working for the Pioneer Hi-Bred (orn Co., of l)tes Moines, Iowa. I
am also a member of the Atlantic Union ('oiumittee, iue., of which
lion. Owen J. Roberts, former Justice of the United States Supreme
l )eonal views reward.
Court is president. I wish to express myi
ing the I nited Nations and the work of yor sxl somniltee.
AGAINST IMPIORTANT REVIS1oNS No|w

I believe the ITnited Nations, as it exists today, is all iportantll nd
valuable element 1mulong the various forces workinggz Jowji'd world
cooperation and peace. I believe it constitutes a uniqut' (oruni for dt'veloping world public opinion, land for developing demi't ic I, ailnmlaries. I do niot Ielieve it is, or
ership that trans elnds national
can be a dependable organizait ion for th pi'cirvtt inn ,f wrhol1l p,.ec,
or theliuman benefits tiit would Coeit frontu a pel ifl wtilil ei, -irollinent.

I also believe that ai

efforts to lieit. re\'isiolii

,li

ie

iharter

designed by strengthening tle Uznited Nations, to girt it "'rettr mlil
olptitolo. If sodlh al
l
more positive lxower, would ilnet with iimuch
effort were matle that resulted in loss of Vn'mited Nations memberShip, I believe it would be unfortumate. It would, therefore, ie nly
Jud gment that your subcommittee should not propose -ly important
changes in the united Nations Charter at this time.
ATLANTIC UNION IIOLD

GREATEST PROMIAVE OF e.I.;WE

It is my understanding that the Senate resolution sponsored by
Senator Guy M. Gillette, of Iowa, which resulted in the creation of
,our subcommittee, not olly authorized you to study United Nations
Charter revision, but also provided that'you make a "complete study
elf proposals to amend, revise, or otherwise modify or change existing
security organizations." I believe this part of the subcommittees
work should include a complete study of the ideas of the Atlantic
Union Committee, Inc., of 1028 Connecticut Avenue, Washington 6,

D.C.
I believe the Atlantic Union idea holds the greatest possibility
for preserving world peace I also believe development of the Atlantic Union idea would make possible an undreamed of economic
development in the United States and the other western civilization
countries, and consequently in the whole world.
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'I'he e.seit iiil hope of tile Atlantic Vnion (oininittee is tle applica-

tion of the federal system of government to tlhosei western nations--

menmbers of NATO perhal,,-wh54, Iwoples wished to lparticipaite.
By neans of a constit utional convention, a new government could be
created. This government would have one cit izelshill, one currency,
,lle defense force, one postal syslen, and free trade among its citizens.
Thew Unitedl lt1s a i all C:tIe.' nations involved would continue as
they htOW exist. llowever, fie live nlentiied fieldls of operation
WOuld be handled by the Athlant Union governnw|.nt. The de~clopment. of the United States Federal Governmnet from a voluntary
union of 13 independent nations-fornerly Colonies-gives a readyumade picture of man, of the problems involved, and helps to clarify
for us the relatiolshllp of existing nations and their citizens to the
new Atlantic Union.
WESTERN UNION 'It PHESHIVE WENTEHN CIVILIZATIONN

The exact details of such a new union are not at the moment important. It is fundamentally important to the preservation of our
western civilization that some positive union of our western nations
be achieved. Our present western nations developed in an era when
natural barriers made separate nations economically and politically
practical. Local trade and local customs were most important to most
people. Through science we have conquered the natural barriers that
made that system of separate nations practical. We could now apply
the proven'political science that has permitted the tremendous economic develpnlent of our United States to a larger area.
Tile NATO nations, in general, are similar in their basic philosophies of life. The United States with some, or all of them, could form
the nucleus of a larger conimunity which could grow as the United
States has grown..f most of the NATO nations were included, an
amazingly large percentage of all the world's developed resources
would be within the boundaries of this new ITnion. Defen.e problems
of the Western World would be greatly simplified. Economic dovelopmnent within the Union would be tremendously st imulated.
I do not wish to take the subcommittee's tine to further elaborate
on this idea. I only wish to urge as strongly as I can that the subcommittee make a thorough study of the idea as set forth in Clarence
Streit's books, Union Now and Freedom Against Itself, and as develop d by the Atlantic Union Committee under the leadership of
Hon. Owen J. Roberts, former Justice of the United States Supreme
Court. I would urge the subcommittee to review the names of the
many prominent, citizens who have expressed their support of .Justce
oberts, and the Atlantic Union Committee, which names include a
large number of ITnit, d States Senators and Congresmen. 1 wish
also to express my personal opinion that the Atlantic Union idea is
politically practical now at this time.
I believe your Senate subconmittee is in a position to go a long way
toward making the Atlantic Union idea a functioning political and
rconomnic reality.

[Applause.]

ATLANTIC UNION

NOT TO REPI.ACE UNITED

NATIONS

The CIHAIRMAN. Would you abolish the United Nations and displace it with the Atlantic UnionI
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Mr. CASADY. No Sir; I would not. I think the United Nations has
a very important place as an association of nations.

I think the Atlantio Union could be developed with the United Nations existing as it now exists.
The CnaiAlkM . Do you meai it. would bu ono of those regional
arratngenents I
Mr. CAsAny. That is right, and as a nation it might bo'oino a

nmn-

ber of it.
The CIIAIRMAN. Thank you, sir.
Next we have Mrs. E. V. Stansbury, of Runnells, representing the
American Association of University Women.
STATEMENT OF MRS E. V. STANSBURY, DES MOINES BRANCH,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN, RUNNELLS,
IOWA
Ms. STANaSur'. My nane is Mrs. Gladys Kline Stansbury. My
reidence is Runiells, Iowa, and I amiChairman of an I international
Relations Study Group in the Des Moines liranch of the American
Amociation of Universitv Women. Our ranch his a membershi1 )
of 400 nuiveraity-t rained' womni.
£MURIOAN ASSOlIATION OF UNIV'RSIliY WOMEN SUPPORT UNI'FD NATIONS

Today I amn appearing before this subcommittee of the United
States Senate to tell you of our association's interest in, study of, and
work for the United'Nations.
It our national biennial conventions American Association of University Women have voted overwhelmingly for support of the United
Nations since its founding. At the convention |ied in Minnea poli
in June of 1053 voting delegates re asserted our interest in and the
study of United Nations in the following resolution:
Revoguiaing the resp rniblliles attached to the position of the United States
as a great power, we reaffirt our faith in Ilnterational cooperation itsthe best
ueans for MheIvreservallon of the fre, worhl. We will support the United
Nations and its amlatel agntce and will stitily wnyA of making their tunetioning more effet-tive.

The following ulso was adopted unanimously:
Support of measures for effective participation lit and itrogt liviii ig of Ite

United Nations and its amliated agi-neles.

In this connection we wish to commend this special subt-onmittee
of the United States Senate for this eltort to encourage interest in and
serious study of the United Nat ions.
1. 'he review of the charter as provided in article 1)9 can be most
valuable in bringing to attention the many achievements of the United
Nations under the present charter. Many disputes have moved

toward leaceable settlement which in former times undoubtedly
vould have led to fighting. Perhaps the general public is not aware

of these. Nor does it realize the signiticance of the many achievements in economic aml welfare areas under this charter tnd organization in existence so few vears. In addition to pointing ul) defects
in the charter. :awell-1)1blicized review should branmg to pIldh ic 1i tention the fact that much has been accomplished and mutnch more can be
accomplished under the framework of the charter as it stands.
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2. Our organization does not favor ainy reconstrul ion of (lie charter

at the present tine. Rather we believe it should be inl)roved through
new nIethods and proIIdures, It11d by aiuenuneut. We believe 111110h
night be lost if any attempt wore iijaue (o rewrite the charter.
ELIMINATE: VTO ON ADMIS, ION

AN AI)
PA\lII"e ,HEr'MENTI8

3. It se
sirablh to dcim re the veto HOwer in resped to tle
:ihniission of other coiitries to tieI[nited Nations and to tile peaceable setth-ineiit of di.putes. No n1t ion would give upi veto power in
matters dealing with sending troops to other lrts of the world. If
the veto can not be hanged ohe
mOMa1111y
be foidi for nldsali ug with
the two lrobleiis above,'si'
astlie resolution for peace.
UNITED i'rxiFA 8iiULI NOT WITJII)IL\W

4. We believe thlt under no conditions should the . ited Stittes
withdraw from the Unilted Nations. If needled amendments and
changes in lroceduire cannot be accomplished, the United Statf should'
enain in the organization doing what wC (an un(ler the present s-tup.'
To withdraw wouldhleave the fielh open for Rusia.

5. Ihniversality of membership, as nearly as jrssible ailmong so
inlly iiltereit nations, seeims more desilable tlan the present basis for
memershilp. We do not believe that nieinlx-rs should be expelled.
As a forum tlie IUnited Nations gives opportunity for debate which
1111y clear upm
misundersta dings betwMil ptelit ial enemies. Thlie
1 nblic needs to understand that the process is slOw.
AR31.\MENYT CONITOL
6. Armaments have changed radically since tle organization of the
United Nations in 195. Amendments to deal with them are neces-ary. President Eisenhower's suggestion for the creation of an International Atomic Energy Agency seems sound. Total disarmament is
ideal but, failing that, a realistic arintnuent to keep the peace while
the United Nations works toward the ideal seems sew-ible. Tle,,- are
matters to be worked out by the experts.
"W EKI(ITED" VOTING IN oENERIAI. .\,5SEMIiY

7. If the General Assembly is given greater responsibility for lwtce
and security, "weighted" voting would seem only fair.
h'l
e proportion of the number of votes to numbers of population is a matter to
be studied in the charter review and should he dealt with by amendment, if possible.
The American Association of University Women will give serious
study and support to any specific proposals to improve the United
Nations, introduced by experts in the United Nations staff. United
Nations delegates, the Foreign Relations Committee of the United

States Senate, et cetera.
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Thank you.

[Applause.]
Thank you very much.
We will now call Mr. Edwin B. Lindsay of Davenport, Iowa, who
will speak in his own behalf.

The

CHAIRMAN.

STATEMENT OF EDWIN B. LINDSAY, DAVENPORT, IOWA
Mr. LINDsAY. Mr. Chairman, and members of the subcommittee, I
am Edwin B. Lindsay of Davenport, a businessman, and while I am
a member of a good many organizations, I should not want to hold
any of them responsible for anything I may say, and I appreciate the
privilege of speaking personally.
Perhaps I may say that I served in the First World War, and I
have
a son uFm
who ispersonal
ripe for interest,
service in another war, if it comes, which
my pointpn
count myself among the large majority of Americans who, by
polls and otherwise, have shown themselves favorable to the United
Nations. In the atomic age we can no Ionger tolerate world anarchy.
This week we experienced tests of air andbomb attacks on our major
centers. What England suffered in the last World War was slight
compared to what we may expect in the next. Our next Pearl Harbor
will be a blitz on our homeland with incalculable devastation and
loss of civilian lives. No longer can we sit securely behind our oceans
and decide in leisure whether to participate in an overseas war. The
plane and the bomb have impaired that kind of sovereignty, whether
we like it or not. It's gone with the 19th century. We must, therefore, do our utmost to save what sovereignty we have left, the right
to order our own way of life and prevent its destruction by all-out
war.
Of course, we want to protect it with all the armament we can
afford, as a deterrent against aggression. But shall we stop there,
leaving the world in anarchy; trusting only to a balance of power
which has hitherto always tipped the world into war? The great
majority have decided, wisely, I think, that we must try to organize
thetorld for protection against aggression, for control of armament,
for the enforcement of peace--in short, to eliminate war. So we
joined in establishing the United Nations. And so my suggestions
will be sympathetic suggestions, designed to strengthen the United
Nations, not to destroy it.
UNITED NATIONS FAILED TO MAINTAIN PEACE

The greatest disappointment in the United Nations has been, I think,
that it has so far failed in its primary purpose expressed in its charter: "To save succeeding generations from the scourge of war," and
"to maintain international peace and security." It has not been with.
out success in averting war in Palestine, in preventing thb conquest
of Greece and South Korea; but it can hardly be said to ha,-e prevented war op maintained peace.
LIMI

POWER IN ECONOMIC, SOCIAL, AND CUITVURL FIELDS

If this failure has brought the greatest disappointment, the greatest criticism has come because it has tried to do so many other things
in economic, social, and cultural areas that it has raised fears it might
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invade areas of internal sovereignty and become a superstate. Specifically, there has been the effort to define basic human rights, presumably with the urpose of obtaining agreement on enforcing them
in every nation. Most Americans will prefer the definition of our
own Bill of Rights. And certainly we are not likely to let some external agency try to define them for us--right or wrong. So many of
us who are friends of the United Nations and who wish to see it
strengthened in its primary purpose to control arnianent and enforce
peace are as much opposed as its isolationist enemies to having it be.
come a superstate with power in economic, social, and cultural
fields--such fields as international trade, immigration, guaranty of
civil rights and forms of internal government, an(u education. "Ihese
must remain under the sovereignty of the nations as internal matters.
and the United Nations Inust be denied power in these areas or our
people and other peoples will never grant the United Nations adoquate power in the one essential area, the enforcement of peace. To
establish confidence on this point, I suggest that the Economic and
Social Council, articles 61-72, be abolished.
The dilemma is this: If we give the United Nations too broad and
too loosely defined powers, it may grow into a superstate and take
our liberties; if we do not give it sufficient but strictly limited powers
of police and inspection to control armament and enforce peace, we will
have war, and another all-out war will destroy our liberties, if it does
not destroy us also.
IMPLEMENT INSPFTION AND POLICE POWER

So we must give the United Nations more power in the one area,
strictly defining such power, and limiting it strictly to power specifically granted, denying all other power. The power granted must be
the inspection and police power contemplated in articles 26, 43, 46 47,
et cetera, but never implemented. These powers should be spelled
out and implemented at the charter review conference if the United
Nations is ever to carry out its primary purpose.
I will have to summarize my other paragraphs.
The next has to do with the Security Council, and I would endorse
the suggestions already made by Mr. Fleming in that area.
1

"WEIOHTED"

REPRESENTATION

The next paragraph has to do with the Assembly having its representation weighted according to contributions to the United Nations,
rather than on the present basis of I vote for every nation, I for
Luxembourg and 1 for the United States.
I have a -feeling that if those two things are done that we would
have something ofa bicameral check to offset the loss of the veto power.
In conclusion, I should like to take mv position with President
Eisenhower, who has, I think, expressed the viewpoint of the great
majority of Americans who support the United Nations, when he said:
But by the establishment of a United Nations world police of properly defined and restricted but effective powers, no nation would ;nrrendpr Ole iota
of Its current national functions or authority, for none, hb Itself, pos'esses a
With the principles honestly
shred of responsibility to police the world.
accepted, the procedural problems would be casy of solution.

Thank you.
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TheCzwmLur. Just moment. Do you have any questions I
Senator GuiaumT I was very much interested, Mr. Chairman, in
the last quotation from the President.
Do you have the date as to when that statement was made, because
I think it is very interesting and would be very helpful.
Mr. LINSAY. I will have to check it. It was made before he was
elected President. I have it in my office, but I will have to check the
reference
Senator Giluarrz. It is very pertinent, and I am very much inter.-.
ested in knowing when it was made.
Mr. Lixus.y. Yes.
FAMEH NFXEDZD

Of course, these suggestions all again go back to
the question of good faith. A treaty can be nothing but a scrap of
paper if the moral responsibility is missing in keeping faith. Of
course, that is our problem in the world today. We are trying to
make a mechanism work, but if the mechanics who operate it won't
work according to moral rules, why, it won't work very good either,
will it?
Mr. LWDAY. No, but I would have to take my position, sir, with
the minister who spoke this morning, that for 2,000 years we failed to
get unanimity on moral principles. We do have to have government
or some check against the evildor, and I believe thi, that we are proceeding on that basis. We have to have it here at home, and I think
we have to have it in the world, and we will have to hope that by setting
up the standards good men will repair to it, as I believe Washington
Teie suggested.
CIkRMAN. We have to have faith. Can you tell me how we
The CHAIRMAN.

aeoing to make the Kremlin play ball with us
Mr. LrNDsAY. In one of my other paragraphs which I had to omit,
it dealt with that, but I believe this, we were not ready the last time.
The opportunity seems to be remote right now but we were not ready
in 1918, and I hope the next time we will be reaay, and in the meantime
I hope that we will have set up a standard that will draw support in
the world, and finally bring the coercion of public opinion upon Russia, perhaps internally as well as externally.

The CHAIRIMAN. Again you acknowledge that the only thing that the

Kremlin really pays any attention to is force I
Mr. Llxnsmy. I think I am realistic enough to recognize that, in one
form or another.

The CHAIRMAN. And in the meanwhile we had better keep our pow-

der dry I
Mr.LINDsAY. Oh, absolutely.
The CHAIrMA. Thank you.
(The full statement of Mr. Lindsay follows:)
STATEMENT or EDwIN B. LtiDsAY, DAvENponr, IOWA

I count myself among the large majority of Americans who, by polls and otherwise, have shown themselves favorable to the United Nations. In the atomic

age we can no longer tolerate world anarchy. This week we experienced tests
of air and bomb attacks on our major centers. What England suffered In the

last World War was slight compared to what we may expect in the next. Our

next Pearl Harbor will be a blitz on our homeland with incalculable devastation
and loss of civilian lives. No longer can we sit securely behind our oceans and
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decide in leisure whether to parlicipate In an overseas war. The plane and the
bomb have impaired that kind of sovereignty, whether we like it or not. It's
gone with the lth century. We must, therefore, do our utmost to save what
sovereignty we have left, the right to order our own way of life and prevent its
destruction by all-out war.
Of course, we want to protect it with nil the armament we can afford, as a
deterrent against aggression. But shall we atop there, leaving the world In
anarchy; trusting only to a balance of power which has hitherto always tipped
the world Into wsr? The great majority have decided, wisely, I think, that we
must try t( organize the world for protection against aggression, for control of
armament, for the enforcement of peace-in short, to eliminate war. So we
joined in establishing the United Nations. And so my suggestions will be
sympathetic suggestions, designed to strengthen the U. N., not to destroy it.
The greatest disappointment in the U. N. has been, I think, that It has so far
failed in its primary purpose expressed in its charter; "to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war," and "to maintain International peace and
security." It las not been without success in averting war in Palestine, In
preventing the conquest of Greece and South Korea; but it can hardly be aid to
have prevented war or maintained peace.
If this failure has brought the greatest disappointment, the greatest criticism
has cone because It has tried to do so many other things In economic, social, and
cultural areas that It has raised fears it might Invade areas of Internal sovereignty, and become a superstate. Specifically there has been the effort to deine
basic human rights, presumably with the purpose of obtaining agreement on enforcing them in every nation. Most Americans will prefer the definition of our
own Bill of Rights. And certainly we are not likely to let some external agency
try to define them for us right or wrong. So many of us who are friends of the
U. N. and who wish to see it strengthened In its primary purpose to control
armament and enforce peace are as much opposed as its isolationist enemies to
having it become a superstate with power in economic, social, and cultural
fields--such fields as International trade, immigration, guaranty of civil rights,
and forms of Internal government, and education. These must remain under
the sovereignty of the nations as internal matters; and the United Nations must
be denied power in these areas or our people and other peoples will never grant
the U. N. adequate power In the one essential area, the enforcement of peace.
To establish confidence on this point, I suggest that the Economic and 5oct9l
Council, articles 01-72, be abolished.
The dilemma Is this: If we give the U. N. trio broad and too loosely defined
powers. It uniy grow Into a superstate nnd take our liberties. if we do not give
it sufficient but strictly limited powers of police and Inspection to control armament and enfiare wace, we will have war; and another allot war will destroy
our liberties, if it does not destroy us also.
So we must give the United Nations more power In the one area, strictly
defining such power, and limiting it strictly to power specifically granted;
denying all other power. The power granted must be the Inspection and police
power contemplated in articles 26, 43, 46, 47, etc., but never Implemented. These
powers should be spelled out and Implemented at the charter review conference if
the U. N. is ever to carry out Its primary purpose.
Apparently the reason these powers have never been Implemented lies in the veto
power In the Security Council. Obviously also, the powers, even If spelled out and
Implemented, will never be exercised by a Security Council with a veto power.
I. therefore, suggest that the veto power must be abolished. Until this Is done
the IT. N. can be only a world forum, useful to some degree, hut not really
effective. If the veto power iq abolished, some other changes in the setup of the
Security Conil will be needed. For example: Western fiermany. Japan, and
Italy wnay need to be eidded as permanent iemubers, making 8. If 8 rotating members were provided. making a total of 10. important decisions could be made by
a vote of 11, Including 0 permanent members. This, or some similar provision,
would grive us reasonable protection If the veto were abolished. If we could not
get 2 other permanent members. or 5 others of the total of 16 to vote with
us. it would seeni that our case might he weak.
But if the I~lsice pwer were imimlented. nnd the veto abolished, clearly the
bass of representation In the Assembly would need to be changed from the
present basis of 1 vote for every nation-i for Luxembourg and 1 for the United
States. As long as the veto existed, powers could be broad and Ill defined; and
representation In the Assembly could be on the unrealistic basis of one vote for
each state, however large or small: however great or small its proportional re-
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spOnsihillty and support. With the veto aholithed, a more realistic representation
would be necessary. Clearly, it could not e on the basis of population alone.
We would never consent to having India and Russa--and perhaps ultimately
China--have more votes than we. National income and contribution to support
of the organization should be taken into account to balance population as a
factor; and there should be a maximum as well as mininun, representation for
every nation. With such balanced representation in the Assembly; and with
the proposed revision of the Security Council. to make it a kind of senate, a bieameral check and balance would be created to give a reasonable security in
exchange for the imlosAble veto.
Someone is mure to ask, "What if Russia refuses to ratify the amendment'
Let us face the possibility. but go ahead. A well-conceived plan to enforce peace
might generate enough popular sentiment around the world, even Inside the Iron
Curtain, to force a change in Russian policy to one of live and let live. Or the
Russian regime may crack. At any rate, let us be ready for opportunity, when
It conies, as we were not ready in 191& At the very least, we shall have the advantage, propagandawise, before the world, of showing that we are for peace.
We will meet IRussia's positive policy with a positive and better policy of our
own: not merely with opposition and armed defense, which is easily misrepreaented as intended Imperialist aggresdon. Let us seize the offensive in Ideas
while maintaining the defensive in aruis.
In conclusion, I should like to take my imsilon with 'resident Eisenhower
who has, I think, expressed the viewpoint of the great majority of Americans
who support the United Nations, when he said:
"All governments lay an equal lip service to promoting international understandhig. Why then Is not world peace automatically ours? Simply because the
eonstructlonof peace can be nullified by any powerfully armed nation, unless all
are committed to disarmament and there is some means of enforcing peace
among them
* 0.
"I do not subscribe to any idea that a world police force or a world organization should be permitted entrance to any nation for the pitrpose of settling disputes among its citizens or for exercising any authority not specifically and
voluntarily accorded it. Independence has been won by moat at too great coat
to surrender to an external agency such powers.
"But by the establishment of a United Nationm world peace of properly defined
and restricted but effective powers, no nation would surrender one Iota of its
current national functions or authority, for none. by itself now possesses a shred
of responsibility to police the world * * *. With the principles honestly accepted,
the procedural problems would be easy of solution."

Mrs. Harland Soper, Jr., of Burlington, Iowa, speaking for herself.
STATEMENT OF MS. HARLARD SOPER, 1.,

BURLI GTON, IOWA

Mrs. SoPrrt. Setator Wiley and members of the committee, I am

Mrs. Harland Soper, Jr., of Burlington, a housewife and a homemaker. I am a member of the Republican Party, League of Women

Voters, and active in the parent-teachersassociation, and the Iowa
Federation of Music Clubs.
I believe that the United Nations' experiment is the most significant
and most promising.
One of our great patriots, Mr. John Adams, said something in 1787
which seems peculiarly appropriate to these grassroots hearings on
the United Nations Charter revision.

It was during a congressional

debate on the new United States Constitution, and Mr. Adams said,
and I quote:
Our people mukt be consulted, Invited to erect the whole building with their

own hands, upon the broadest foundations.
As the American people were forced to establish a workable pattern
of government when the confederacy hegan splitting nt the seams, so
today are the nations of the world compelled to erect an institution
that'can realistically deal with the complex problems of world peace

and cooperation.
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REVIEW CONFERENCE WOULD SERVE TO CLIRIFY CHARIR

I believe that the study and debate incident to a Review Conference-and I have faith in the possibilities of a Review ConferenceI believe that such a conference would serve to evaluate and clarify the
meaning and intent of many provisions of the charter, for I think
some of the failures and weaknesses of this world body stem from interpretations which are not in the spirit of the principles and purposes
embodied and stated in the charter.
UNIVERSAL 31EMBERP811IP

Membership is a cabe in point. The universal membership principle

was recognized in the charter, because it provides that nonmembers,
as well as members, must be held accountable for the maintenance of
international peace and security.
If revision of the charter is necessary to insure the practice of the
universal principle of membership, I believe such revision should be
ardently sought. It appears unrealistic to me to expect the one-fourth
of the nations of the world which are outside the United Nations to be
bound by the principles and actions of a world body in which they
have no voice.
The admittance of all independent nations would not change appre-

ciably the ratio between East and West. I believe it is in the interests
of the United States and the free world to help the smaller and weaker
nations achieve fuller status in the eyes of the world.
I think there is always the possibility that as insiders, instead of
outsiders, these nations would feel greater security and their role in
world affairs would be strengthened in the direction of the common
goals of peace and cooperation.
As has been brought out it is the smallest nations which cause us
very grave concern and such grave consequences. There are, naturally,
many technical problems in the matter of universal membership.
It has been suggested that the question of the existence of any nation
as an independent state may be determined by the General AsSembly,
and that is the issue turns on a strictly legal question, an opinion be
.ought from the International Court of Justice.
This is from, Peace Through Disarmament and Charter Revision,
by Grenville Clark and Louis B. Sohn.
UNITED NATIONS FINANCING

I hope I won't get in hot water touching on the problem of taxes
with United States Senators, but I do think that financing the United
Nations is one area where some revision seems feasible. No institution whose organization is so complex, whose work is of such scope
shouldd be operated on a financial basis, based upon voluntary contributions, it seems to me.
I believe that a limited and clearly defined taxing system, endorsed
by the General Assembly, would provide greater certainty of revenue,
and filher would provide a more equitable basis for adjusting and
insuring the financial contributions of member nations, and I think
from communications I have had with our Senators on the matter
of United Nations appropriations that they would welcome an improved system of financial support to the United Nations.
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So seek to writeofl the United Nations experiment as a failure, as
sonto would do, 1 feel is very unreasonalle and very nn-Ainerican.
To look into our history for a Ioioent, President Madison find a
problem on his hands in 181. and 1815, wlhen a powerful group of
New IEnglanderls sought to disolve the American Constitution only
cited
25 years afler its adoption. Most. of the citizens of the
SI dtes, I dlalreay, would consider tlui; action rash, imprtileit, .nd disloyal.
STIWNO I'II LN UNITI:D NATIONS

I wish to see oire great. country lend its suplmrt. and its leadership
to all aasureswvhi,'h will streiigdei tiht I tliled Nat ions.
I %is.h to see our (werlment Iuse every mhearts to build a foreign polidchthe United Nations is the .arnerstone. I wisia to see us
icy in
i'ijiit hill. ill Wir, llt([ darii g in l.te, :aswe have lieen in Iusi nss, art.
ial I lie swiiles, lXaecaaase I ielieve this is the greatest s ,'vne (atir ('olvrender its own IpS' ile and th le ,ple of lhe world.
erunent uan
lhnk you. [Ailaase.]
x. fihak you very muth.
Thie ('mii,
M.rrIIoD or 1'.

N. TAXATION

I was very mnuch interested ill Ilo
,Seniator ( auirar. Mr. ('aiian,
suggestion that we night fiiaian.e flhe work iv a tax urovidiiag for
iat s a
greater certainty of r'veitle, mwhich it nndmlotdly woi4ll.
verV tlntisual saglgest ion nil very i lterestliev to nie.
1 wonder if youl have thoaglht it through to the ilinlt where you
have any sulggesion- to make as lo how steh a hmvy shoihl l e ma'de;
.a'pilta. ma" hme oit
fil the basis of Ijlplplation, ir wealtlh. marlr
thought it through ill alt way ?
ifoam'd IolII Iis.
Mrs. aiMr. Mv haaasha'id warned lil Il iglht Ile 41 lmar
The ('ii1aRM.A,. Y1uI uIuade a Statelelt that yo01 didn't want the
Senator to get you into hot water, now lie wants t-o joill yoia out of lot
water.
Mr-s. Soir. Grenville Clark has made some suggestions along tIis
line, and all I would be prepared to say would be that lie sugges-ted,
as a starting point for debate and consideration, that the entire United
Nations budget be carefully worked out, and that the total budget
never exceed 2 percent of the world's gross products and no member
nation should contribute more than 2 percent of its total gross proflnets.
Each member nation would be responsible for its own little taxing
procedure, so no additional organization would be set up within the
United Nations.
Senator GiLLTm . There is no question but it would provide an
equitable way of support, and it is very interesting in that way, bait
granted that it would be acceptable and! cold be made accepthable, I
was very much interested to know whether yoa had thought beyondMrs. Sorx. Not beyond the few points I have made oil th'e subject.
Senator Gh.rr,.. l'hank you.
The CaatrataA. Thank yonu vry much. (Applause.]
We will now hear front M . W . B. Greenwsxkl, of Pleasant Valley,
Iowa, who will speak for herself.
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STATEMENT OF MRS. W. R GREENWOOD, PLEASANT VALLEY, IOWA
Mrs. G .LNWoD). I am Mrs. William 1. (hieenwol, or Amy Rucker

(ereenwool, of Pleasant Valley, Iowa-the o11s 1151120givel 1;i0 by illy
husband allid father (if our two teen-age lkkvs; (lie (:t her by my fat her,
lxople have always .tod for hlit whieh they
a splendlid miain wV'hIins
Nation, whose father was on
the constitlional conventions of hoth the State of Missollri and the
state of 1Vvoling.
I am proud of all of my people, and I hope that miy loys will be
iriiiid of ine, amd I canIh I Ii'nd of thini in looking" forward to a
Ilter Nationi.
I have a brother I aini il,ly Ironmi of, wlo eni isteil in tla. Uiiiled
was captured while de.fenlillg (;llltan
States Marine Corps in 19401,
afler b days of hope-less but nobly olelityiin actim, Slent t ii. 4iat ioll
was
whose healill
ltrn.,n catlqis, ret u'nC It 1111111
1i11 .ipalie.s
ill
feven'iitly IMl ivil ill the b:iie liirjii)5 s
aIllost ilistroyCl, 11iit 111i114e
iledINnwhen tinIi
ttha
degree
and privilege' of our Nation to tw
re . Iistefl, voltiiiitred iuid finally
tiouis nct ion ill Korea t iok Idhl'e, li.
was lwun'itteal to rejoin his ontit, the Seveiit h Marinies, 2l 1:6t00io1i,
1st .Marine DIvisioni , al1(refilie.te(l line dilly illitSeill weajp.ol.
oof his irps,
oullit at the landing at iilhon, fought with tliei l
al1 was kilhld l)eennluer 6, !.i1, ief.niling his .,en at tIl,e ChItisin
lt.,;,rvoir, fill which he was jii..lliiinouslv awarded the Silver Star.
front his diary, wrilli iii'i.mo c:Uplt thle 251h day of
Mity I Ilu-te
May I912, il is t6thitionth of ilipisoniueit

lIaheved right and goxl for this yomig

II iilt atienist to
Jalmiaieo leave aike tiIsto sign a alteient tiial w I will
"/'1w
e.alm. while In Jajuslm. 'lihi majority signed to at inan. If the oil xwrhuUty
nn
iti.gtd
availl of it. I signi-dind
I will erlainly intik4i Itif for em.isxt
pretwnts.
l biri
l i
l tial ii, may rtlifh 1,,still 1 the slne, a1.4 I any
a,&iglianc,
to Alnerila ftiu
h(or.

Any words or signatures given by ineuueir teSe' IWrevail13 conditions are
%oldand anullif It conflilkt with my own laud. It my signzaturt will ai uliki and
in this va.le us It d ot,
latter a group of ili's condilIorns and still mean as littl.
1 will sign willingly. I do not ein-hller this it hire-uh of honir. slovi my caljtora

certainly do not retain any spirit of valor or integrity.

FArFlt IN TIE UNIT D NATIONS
and still believe ill America, and
live ad (liae,
If my brother (all
still believe in the United Nations, that which I have always believed
in, I will give all assistance possible to the United Nations, as it has
been, in the future, and I hope a finer United Nations, as we hope it
will evolve.
COMPLETE ENFORCEABILe DISARMAMENT
I believe that the United Nations in the past has achieved much
but in need of alteration so as to make the United Nations a reaf
security body, a world government, if you will, limited strictly in
scope to the direction of complete world disarmament, enforceable
through a world or United Nations police force. This police force
shall 1tave also as its only purpose and must be fully safeguarded
to that purpose of maintaining peace and prevent aggression and
give authority to the United Nations.
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SUGGESTED AMENDMENTS

It should be so altered to have membership of all nations from

which none could withdraw and to which all must. subscribe financially in proportion to the financial wealth and ability to pay of
each as established by a duly chosen Executive Council of the General
Assembly which shall take the place of the Security Council aid its
outmoded veto power. This ultimately will save each nation vast
financial sums for now all arm steadily, increasingly and can bankrupt our entire economies without ever getting out of the so-called
eold war.
WORMS OVVFRNMENT UNDER LAW

The creation of a system of world government toward this lirpo.s,
must be established under law enforceable justice to all, wilh carefully adjudicated police force drawn from all nations, trained as one
integrated corps, loyal to the ideals of the United Nations, -4 placed
about the world as to within moments be alerted to actlion and stop
aggresion before it is out of control. As of necee.-Nity, in addition,
continuing and complete inspection of all nations to prevent arming
must be incorporated in such a plan.
No UNIIED A.OFION NOW UNDER IT. X.

Until such time as a state. of total di.arunament can Iw achieved,
military strengths munt. be maintained against unfriendly national,
and organization,. such as NATO. E)C. and others of similar nature
should te welded together by this revise charter, wherein each shall
according to national wealth, population, share prolmrlionately tip
risk and cost of such plan.
Thus, without Russia or her stellites, we stand together, bound by
law, protected by combined strengths, in opposition to those living by
the hammer and sickle. United we stand but, as it is, we are gradually
losing allies by the installment plan, for we can only talk and act on
a voluntary basis. and the smaller countries wish to survive, and cannot count, on unified action under the United Nations as it is tolay.
Ultimately, this conquest could and would engulf us, and then wht
good to hope for justice, for not longer would be have any decision
to make.
The accomplishment of the above I feel can best. be left to others
trained and able in political, diplomatic and military science, but. the
world, my sons, neighbors, and many friends all over the globe look
to me, and us here in this, one of the last strongholds of freedomtalking, freedom-holding peoples to help suggest and participate in a
bet ter world.
NF.W IDEAS ACCEI1TD wrTH DvtaicuTI

May I conclude with two quotations? Mis. John Lee, national lresident of the League of Women Voters in her introductory remarks

to convention Meeting in Denver, April of this year stated:

I want to mention the universal difficulty In winning the acceptance of new
Ideas. Since history began, all great Ideas and enduring Ideas have been the

object of venomous attacks. The Individuals and groups promoting such tdeas

have been again and again vilified, tortured, and crucified. These men and
women have died but the Ideas have survived. A good Idea seems the most
durable thing on earth. Man can create It but he cannot destroy IL
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'There is one other, I will give you, if I
quotation of Einersoi:

Hil

permitted, which is a

Nutloiis (ile byisuitde; Ill- ,igli
of it isadmiy of tlhmiiill
sohad wtorhl Is to create a rigIit world.

tII

way to mend

Tlank yoll. [Alp)p)lause.I
Tie ('IAInM..I.Ihank you, very inuch.
Mr. Williia s. 0 ihil , of llaillingl (o elre.-4*ig
lile I hurlingIon AMaiyors Clienss Coninittee for tmitedi Nations.
Will y,* com,,e forward, plhas. Mr. hillil
.Ni'. CAIII.b. YeS.%sit..

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM S. CAHILL, MAYORS COMMITTEE FOR
THE UNITED NATIONS, BURLINGTON, IOWA

Mr. C.mnjim.. Senator Wiley, and iueflten of the subcoimn\ttee, I
a;I Williaw S. Cahill, a lawyer, frolni Burlington, Iowa. 'h'lie
opinions which I expre.ss are neither for ior against it revision of the
united Nations (barter, butI nun speaking as a representative of the
Mayors Commiltee for United Nations of hirli, gton, with a view
toward exl)retsing that organization's opinions on th e United Nations
and full Auerihaii particilmtion intlite
activities antd functions of tlhe
United Nations.
of ap1JIoxiis ,'oseMI.-d
(i
The laivors ('ounakitte of Ilurl'iiollamately 8s'organizalions which are set forth in t se text wlaich you
gentllien have.
1 would like to menlion jai4 a1few of their. 'l'hl
anIe
I .Sve3Ehal V4.erit1s orgranizations, the I )es Moines (o-untv Farni
ureau, the il
Scouts of.Anericit. the Iurlington Trades an'd l bor .s.einly.
This committee had its inception 3 years ago; and it has received
the full support of not only the orgalizations and groups listed, but
of the public as well. It. is designed primarily as a public information and edhtcation measure to promote and foster interest in the
United Nations.
Each ,€car during Tited Nations Week. it has slMored an activity with the fil cooperation of the participating organizations.
with" a view toward promoting public interest in t he organization of
United Nations, eniphasizing factual knowledge of the member
countries of the United Nations, and the importance of United States
participation. In so doing, it is hoped that there will result a deeper
and better understanding of the objectives of the United Nations, and
the means through which it is hoped these objectives might ultimately
be accomplished.
UNITED

STATE BI

EFIITS FROM SUCCF.SE.46
(IF U. N.

Our committee recognizes that to a very great extent, the success
of the United Natiors will govern tle succi of the foreign policy of
our own country.
. Since the purposes and aims of the United Nations as set forth in
articles 1 ant 55 are the promotion of conditions of stability and
well-being which are noessay for peaceful and friendly relations
among nations, and since the benefits of peace, security and economic
and social well-being cannot be secured by or ior the 1'nited States if
42435--54

,iit
0

-- 8
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war and poverty prevail in the world, it would seem to follow that if
the United Nat'ons is sucessful we will benefit materially.
It is this incentive, that is, the improvement of economic and social
conditions throughout the world, that has been prevalent in the minds
of those actively engaged in working on our local committee.
STRONGO CIIARTE.R 0O.1 NOT GUARANTEE

STRONG U. N.

We feel that regardless; of the eventual decision as to whether there
will or will not be,a revision conference, it is of primary importance
that, we not place oiir'selves in fhe position of relying on a purely mechanical effort of charter revision to accomlish lie pmrposes for
%%hichthe United Nations was organized.
Writing strength into the charter of the United Nations will not
necessarily strengthen the world position of the United Nations. Of
greater importance is the full participation of the American people
in their support of the principles which brought tlue United Nations
into existence, and perhaps a more extensive use of the provisions of
the charter which already exist.
Thank you, gentlemen. (Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. May I suggest to you, sir, that that last statement
impresses me as very significant where you say:
Of greater Initiortatlce, Is iho full parthilwib of ih
t
Auuerian Iw'opieintheir
siiplirt
of the principles whlhi Irought the United Nallons Ilto viusttep. ant
perhaps a more extensive use of the provisions of the charter which already
exist.

I want to thank you very much.
Mr. CAoILL. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Charles Tanford of Iowa ('ity, Iowa, City
Cit izens Study Group on United Nations charterr Revision.
STATEMENT OF CHARLES TANFOD, IOWA CITY, IOWA
Mr. T.%-.,oRt,. Mr. Chairman, and Senators:
b name is Charles Tanford, and I am an assistant )rofeqsor in
the apartment of chemistry at the State University of Iowa inIowa
Cirepresent here today a group of Iowa City residents who earlier
this year met a number of times to discuss and study the very subject
which is being considered by your committee today, namely, the revision of the United Nations Charter.
I might mention that our group is a nonpartisan group, about
evenly( divided between Republicans and Democrats. We have no ax
to grind in that our group contains no experts in law or political
science. The views which l am presenting here are those of a group
of ordinary citizens.
Througliout our discussions we could not get away from the fact
that since the original charter was written there has been developed
atomic weapons, culminating in the limitless destructive power of the
hydrogen bomb. These developments would make another war
catastrophic.
ONLY ROAD TO PEACE

S By LAW

We do not believe that the present armaments race is necessary,
and we do not believe this is the way to peace.
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1 would like to quote here a very great American, the late Senator

Rolbert T aft, who said:

I believe that In the long run the only way to establish

peace Is by the law.
This is precisely what we believe must be done, and we have gone
into (Ietails in lhe 18 specific propo.+ Is of our' written testimony. Cost
of these proposals have already been nrode here by others, and I
will not go) iho them in detail. 'l'hey ar, mivevrsaI disarmament,
ititeriatiomnl police force, legislative* :nd ttxiig powers for the
Assembly, .iitd So foilh.
,W A{AI N91 WAR

In other words. we thiink that lhere uist. e a law which says, "You
cannot light a war," aniud that lthe U,,it'l,1 Nation11 should have the
Ipower to enfolvo such a tw.
Now, we do not share the fears which have been expressed here,

notaldy by Mrs. Throckmorton, that this sort of thing will convert
Ihe Un'ite; Nations into some sort of despotic supergovernment.
Ii seems to nie that whenever you have govelimelt by law, you
light give power to somneboml to legislate, and to s4)meone else the
"ower to enfoice legislation , and there i-salways tle risk that those
Ihat are given this i)wmer might misuse it.
1,1. it svt'eims to ine that we have in this country slown co, (hcsively
I hat it is possible to protect oneself against.all possible abuse of power
bv wriing a)ropriate safeguards into the ('onst it ut ion, such as our
ovn Bill of Rights.
It seems to ine that we have here a situation wvhierc it is imperative

to have some law to govern international relations. There ore, we
must delegate some powers to ai international agency, such as the

United Nations.
There is no reason whatsoever why we cannot write into the charter
;aequale safeguards against abuse of powers, and a number of the
18 specific points in my written testimony are concerned with such
S:tgards.
i
Itank you. [Applause.]
The CH.AImwAN. A.re there any questions?
Senator Gmi.E-rm. Mr. Chairman, I have no questions, but I want
to express imne ad Senator Ilickenlooper's pride that so many of
the Iowa communities, like your own cointnunity, and Burlington,
have anticipated the work we are doing and have prepared the groundwork for developing these ideas. It is a great source of pride to the
Senator and myself.
Mr. TANIP,)RD. I might unention, of course, that. at the time we held
these meetings we did not, know that your subcommittee was going
to come to Iowa to ask theme questions.
Senator IIICKYNI1oR
,R. Mr. Chairman, the time given in these
studies is very evident and is shown ii the.e hearings ani the interest
being shown.
How TO Orr PUBLIC SUPPOmRFOR U. I.
'Withoitt disctsing the merits of the objectives and the moral principles involved, which we certainly are all working for, I am con,
verned with the mnechanies of how we will get this support of the
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peoples for tlie thtited Nations. We have had so lntany exatiples
we do ourselves.
where other nat ions do inot sttpport it as fully its

'Thosupport

oIfthe

people is needed before it can begin to lie its

effective as a lot of utswould like to se it,
Mr. TANFORD. I think, Senator, that in this coultry the recent po;
showed there is it great deal of s.titinient in favor of the Utlnii
Nations.
Seatior"IlnI 'i,tltP :.. ()h, ! ant not slpeakitng of ti t'lhnited States.
I think there is %,ry general at''ci-elAee li thei United Slates, for the
United Nations .1ill its lo
,.tises.
I nun speaking of the peoph of
other countries.

Mr. T.AN' util. WVell, I think (hle difliculty Ihelre hS IK-en this, that
each
aty question cols be foro the Uiitede Nat ions, it'ach country
mi
hits to iake ui its iind all over lgaini whet her or nol it, is g0init to
s
ti111)i't
it. Is4c-uS it is a oltlntiry
h
iorgtiatt ion t s .ntially ulld i. ii
1tO law.
If one ait
laiw,%is mstabli.l,'d, .A that ever)'thig lctoo-lIeS at11toliliatic,
Ibelieve once a otLlil lilas
oimtiltled it,.d-lf (o aikinternational law
COlit'rinilg this one thing alitit wtginig wars, froi fiten ot thero cti

be -o I cktrickiitg, bec'aise the
ited Nations. %%ill ult, uizder thtib
lirv-l, hiave tlit
ower to eniforce that, law.
Senator lHlKFAi- sWr. Thank you.
ats follow.:.
IThe ,atenilnt of .Mr. lanimford i.lPurim: April aid
lny l054. a grouli iflowa VII) ritirns.,
wljtj
4 1jjalsil
ul'iallr Ioiiw. hat w l a im isl e"@ifIlu1.4 lo
ItslIttKY iu.'.Ait
IiM1 1 r'. III tle t uIteat
Na lllt C harter. 'Tlir
tniluh'ls a re listed li'ihw II.t lhi foint (ofPl'tic'
profpoals. The nature tif thoea propisatl hus leen itlfitnlenced by, the knowledge
that the atawer oif weaiouA tifwar has la .,reta'd enrtnously It recent )'sttr .
iilluialilng In the ilmilties dtstructlhe l wer of the hydrogen tionld. Memttuna
which could not have teen vi'aselved at any olier period lu our history are
therefore requIlred to ttlre' the peace of the world.
.
I. 'The itiain Lmirlow,,
titflhi Unlited Natitns Is to inaltils Internlmi
lonti w*a'v
and security. Tihe' pre~vnt charter han been founl Inadequate for this Iarlivase.
We therefore believe that a conference to review' the charter shotild tie held.
2. We Iellete that real peace can he achieved onaly if till umtluas disari. The,
primary objective of charter revilolnishould lieri'forn. be its provile fur to il
t tlt
fteble dlsarmatnient by all natlon.
3. The right of any Indihdnuil nation tit wage war. whether aggressive tr
defensive. should T lit'ifivaly revoked by the anhended charler. 'nat' nialu
feature tt the weapons of war by Individual natht Phould be alullarly proLibited.
4. Ata substitute for It, armed forces of Indilllal nations, we propoae the
creation of an International pol ce force, set up an a United NatIonn organization.
aod subjet to United Nations control. It In expected that there will hi- a period
of tratuttlot durIug which this International police force will gradually be built
up, while Mh.artMed forces of Individual nations are gradually diabantded,
5. The charter should contain specific provisions to protect Indlildual nations
against Interference In their Internal affirs by the International police force.
Thus, for example:
fa) The International police force should be empowered to act only against
Infringements of those sections 4tf the charter dealing with dlsarmauwnt, the
waging of war, and the tmanufacture of weapons of war.
4b) It should be specifically prohibited from exer ,Ing any other powers.
(el At all enmtuand levels of the International lille force, an well an In ipi
cnllsti'd ranks. personnel front any one nation shall never be permitted to comprise more than a small fraction of the total.
. We believe that the international police force should be empowered to act
against both nations and Individuals guilty of violations of the provistoloru of the
charter dealing with disarmament. the waging of war, and the manufacture of
weapons of war. Violations ore'to be dealt with by due proce of law. as din.
cul" inI setioJ. 17 and IS of these proposals.
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7. Individual natilmn Would, of course. conitim e to maintain their ownmlollce
needed fir mnfiorcveneut of |Itw and order within
forces, of such strenglh isp%
their own boundaries. The charter Pthould speclticlly limit tihe number and
nature of such forces. F'or example. Internal police forces should not be permitted to possess atomic .weapons, guided tnlisile, bombing lan , artillhry.
tanks, large arned nlnips.or ntuihmmarlmnes.
S. To make lite irened1ibg provinislona effective will require addllional changes
In the charter, nat contained In the sections which fellow.
No
mloulmnry for nill nails.
to
9. Memi-rshilp In the United NalIonq mutile
,iatlin can be permitted to he exempt front lite provlsionx of the charter.
10. The foregoing provisions require that certain International lawn shall
exslat, con rnlng dlsarmiment, the waging of war, nmdthe imannifnutire of
weapons of wnr. We therefore Irolpo.t that the Ulled Natimis (hmmneral
Attmemly be modified so thmatIt may have lie Ipower to itnt- hegiptlation In these
partictleir areas, and only in these areas. Tie ,harter should contain provisions
hioln not related to the
egitla.
laiecilcally iproliling time etinelment of indhll
italial Isacm' Ant security.
to interi
n
ninhtenmlce
II. In view 4ofthe hicreasp' Immportan<,of tie Generul Assetmibly, propo sed by
ti nnrealistlc. Accordingly.
the preceding sectlon, Its prment makeup would
each tintl]on shouldtP eintlited Ion am mpptroprlate nninmr of reprcseinatlives In
the (Imnern .A.ssemly. tlt' number to ie deddl by finclir. milii as ipopulation.
hl
invilsinpjnnrt of the Tnited
political matuili'Ity, nihtilly Ito ollit rilmnt to tht, lin
Nullon+m.etc.
12. Tia' reprevienlntlves to the General A.,mwiihly shall ibe chosen tiy each
nation tin a mainer connistent with its own traditiots.
13. The presnnit Se.urily t'omnn.l] of tMe IRAllei Nations shuml be mslifled
S) as tomenable It to act as an ezecutire body. with lowers tonidininiuster lnroviMionsof the chirier ain' laws enacted by tine GeneralAssembly.
14. II will io nv."sary to nliiuinatt, the innslbllty that n single nation can
prevent United NaiIon.s enforcement of peace and security. Accordingly. the
provisions in the present carter for the use of the Yeto must lie altered so that
they do not aptily to any United Natims a.tiuon winatsoener which concerns
disarnmament. the waging if wttr. or the mantifacttnre of weapons of war.
given the powr In collect taxes to
Irv. The revised generall Assembly shall boo
mnpport the activities of the United Nations and to maintain the Intemattonal
by innyindilvldual nation sbll be
he
,ontrIbutd
to
The
amouli
police force.
4vn4l1telnt with Its

allity innlpa.

Tis

ilininut wouiI, 4,f v aurse, te

Intiih

h-sit

than pretent exlemnitures for national armaments.
lim
itne total tax to ie collected to n realspecilcally
m
116.The charter ehoild
mnoithtle figIre, sulh tm. fmr example. 2 1ireirl if I ti world Income.
of tint United Natlons should
Jntlle
Conrt
of
17. 'lne present lmntrnallonal
ns to gilarante thatL all atlon pursuant t4 the charter itf the
onditled
be
so)

United Ntihmn'. 4)r to lhislation

0ofthp lenmeral Asitily.

-hnll INe according

it dime'lroieNs of law. Siltle this study group contitims no mnenber of the legal
lrofe".ion. we have m.ade no si'.ll 'i prmiooti monce'ritng tine structure dif the
International ('ourt.
a
I9. However, we m-tleve that tihe United Nllois Charte' should comn10lm
bill of rlghts. designed to protect tie Indiinal cltizenso of ali nations against
oilier
Itlled
force
or
police
of power by tImeInternatlona
all conceivable ainunnes
Nations agencies. This bill of rights should be patterned after the first 10
amndnemta toothe I'onstittition of the United States of America.
Charles Tanford, chairman , V'itlzen.n' Slmitdy (roup, 1044 Woodlawn,
Iowa City, assistant professor. Stale universityy of Iowa, chair.
tian. American Chemical Socilty, Iowa Section. Ilepnllican
(precinct committeeman) : Paul itentke. 427 Person Avenue. Iowa
,lity, salesman. Republican: George I. ltnty. N 641 IlilIcrest,
Iowa City, student and public information intern, State 'niversity of lnwa, chairman. National Student Affairs committee,
United World Ved'rall sm, line. i emnwr:nt

Pitiricla It. E-shtnrg,

422 IlMwery Street. Iowa City, hientiewife, Denocrat: 1eroy
Bring, 1410 East College Sireet. Iowa City. asu stant profewsuir,
State Unirerslty of Iowa: fist eoitncilir to president. iowa City
branch. Chu'h of Jestns Christ of lnntlcr Day S'aints. leullcan:
Alfred J. N. lenriksen, 1l03 Woodlawn. Iowa City, pamtor, 'nitnrlan Church. president. Amri-anx for Di-nocratlc Action.
.ohnson County Chapter, Ilemocrat: Illchnril L. Ilinnan. 0
North Clinton Sireet. Iowa City, instrltor. State Univorilty of
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iowa, Demwcrat; RM'bert It.
Micbeuer, M. D., &MfI
Brookland Park
lIrive, Iowa City, physician, Democrat; Richard 0. Salmon, 308
North Clinton Streat, Iowa City, librarian, Republican; May
Tangen 228 South Summit Street, Iowa City, librarian, Democrat;
Hael Westgate, 1019 East Washington Steet, Iowa City, Ubrarian, Independent.
The CHtAIRMAN. Next will be ',%r. Clarence Pickard, of Iidianola,
repreelting himself.

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE PICKARD, INDIANOLA, IOWA
Mr. PICKAi.

11'.
Chairtuulal

(d gentlenten of the stbconlilittee,

my inamne is Clarence Pickard of Indianola, Iowa. 1 am a Warren
County farmer, and 1 speak for myself as a farmer, a citizen and a
veteran.
V.'OMKNDI

HEARINGS

Although I am a Republican I wont to acknowledge my appIrcialion to Senator (illette for introducing the legislation which gave
rise to tlte hearings, and my thanks to your comnifittee, Mr. Chairman, for making it possible for a layman to speak his piece for peace.
Some of my neighbors -aid "Why do you concern yourself about
the United Nations and warl Those in power and authority will
make the decisions anyway."
I said, "This is the first
tine that I ever knew a government to come
to its people to (liswtius the price of peace before the fighting started.
In the past tile
first call was for boys and bonds after it was too late
to do anything else. It is cominendable that this imue is brought to
the country and tile
individual citizen. It reflects a desire to "lock
the barn before the horse is stolen."
Only in a democracy like ours call this happen. We are opposed to
war. 'Wewant peace. This is our last chance to do something about
it ahead of time.
.%q a farmer I want the United Nations Charter amended in whatever way may be nece&s4try to enable it to prevent war which its
charter states as its purpose.
Most of us fanners are thoroughly disillusioned about benefits from
war. On the one hand, we are prevented from realizing any temporarily high prices by the effect of war retrictions, proritles, rtioned equipment. high cok-ts, and lack of labor. Then during the
adjustment. period we are plagued by high taxes and lowering prices.
No, crime does not pay. International crime on the world level has
not paid me as a farmer.
ITNITED NATIONS 1 )'E
FNT FORCE FOR PEACi

At this point I want to acknowledge that despite this fundamental
defect the United Nations. as a joint, facility to be used by member
nations, has already conie to be a Ipotent force in the long run buildup
for peace. I think our Government should not abandon or ignore the
United Nations. Even without fuulher modification or improvement
it is still the most effective organization for peace in existence.
I regard the United Nations as a incessary international instrument
in the long march to permanent peace. I believe that history has a
niche for the United Nations to fill. I believe that it has not yet ful-
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tilled it8 destiny. To drop it now would abort the cause of world
peace
I regard the United Nations as the forerunner if you please, and
potential parent of a more integrated type of worli org nizatiol. .he
various nations and their peoples are yet to be con(ditioned for this
much-needed step.
There is much preparatory work to be done if nations are soon to
be made ready for world law under free democratic auspices. While
they are in this "probationary" period endeavoring to qualify for
a more perfect union" for peace and inutual national security they
should use the functions and facilities of the United Nations to the
utmost, so that they may graduate the sooner and take their places
of responsibility in forming and participating in freedom's international enforcement authority.
Our own (overnment should use all available facilities to educate
and inform our own people on the prerequisites and preliminary steps
to law and order on the world level.
OIVE UNITFJD NATIONS RNFORCIMENT POWER

If the United Nations cannot itself be amended to constitute a
sovereign peace organization it would seem desirable to take a lesson
from t
4 uropean coal and steel group and explore the possibility
of some kind of mutual-defense authority within the framework of
the United Nations and endowed with limited but adequate enforcement powers necessary to achieve national security for all member
nations. This, too, of course, would involve charter revision, because
it would involve endowing such an agency with a measure of sovereign
authority.
QUFSTION OF SOVMFIGONTY

Mr. Chairman, we are all anxious to safeguard our national sovereignty, but I ask your committee to consider if the time has not
arrived when to further guard the effectiveness of our national sovereignty we should not give attention to the need for international
sovereignty f
I should like to direct your attention to two authorities. The first
is the 1952 Report of the Committee for Economic Development:
The free world cannot solve Its most difficult econonile prohlmq, nor defend
itself against communism on the Isasis of absolute and unlimited national

sovereignty.

The second statement was made by President Ei s.nhower, and it
was quoted by a former witness in his testimony this afternoon, and,
Senator Gillette, the date of the l'resient's statement is .March 1950.
Senator Gn.Lr .. Thank you.
Mr. PICKARD'. Within that StAltelitent is thi, I.1'a_,2rillh that I like

so well:
No nation wouhl snrrentder one Iota of its current national fmiollons or authority. for none by Itself now possess a shred (of reslbonsiblity to police the world.

I should like to assure this committee that I am not. frightened by
the bugaboo of national sovereignty. I realize, as I think you do, that
Nat ions or any agency
the United
that is given
forcement
by member nations of some
the nmital
creation
anyitenwill
of
involvepower
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sovereign authority to be exercised in the slecifled and limited area
of national Wecurit, front war.

Now, I believe we are all compelled to admit that peace cannot he
enforced by the old League principle of voluntary participation andl
the takingk of collections" to fillaltt willy-nilly some joint pXoli,
act ion.
54WFRVTEINTY A

lrVTIII

let us face it. It eias to te we lust mean business whei it comes
to keeping the peace or quit talking about it. We cannot have our
cake sud eat it, too. Cal ou" Nat ion, in the role of leader of tiho free
nations, afford to remain styinied hy the fetish of mvereignty? If
we do not have this much courage do we merit leadership?
What nation hits any real sovereignty in world affairs today? Who
decided when the United States should enter World War IT? The
Japs fixed the day and the hour. The world hIs Ia'oxome .) sinull that
sel f-determinatio'n of destiny for any nation hasIwconte a invi th. That
portion of a nation's sove'eignity 'ihas become tsles, obsolete, and
effective.
Therefore. aren't %e kidding otrslves to talk about
"giving itu'" any sovereignty
On the other'hand, we have the opportunity to vtlilate that sanlte
useless portion of our sovereignty by pooling it with like portions
contributed by other nationn% for" the same mutual purposo that we
wish accomplIshed, ianely. national security from war. Thus. we
not only revive the useless portion of opr iown sovereignty. but, we
regain a Ineasure of control of our own destiny as a intion. Instead
of giving up anything as a sacrifice, we would have luade a contribution which would hell) to create some nuch-needed international
sovereignty where none ever existed before. A pretty good bargain,
considering the trade-in value of our old so;-ereimgnt.

Thank you. [Applause.]
The CUAKMAN.
hank -ou very much.
(The statement. of Mr. Pickard is as follows:)
STATr.%EIlT nV CI.ARrNC

PICKARD, INDIANOLA, IOWA

Mr. Chairman. my name is Clarence Pickard of Indianola, Iowa. I am a
Warren County farmer. I speak for myself as a farmer, a citizen, and a veteran. Although I am a Republican I want to acknowledge my appreciation to
Senator Gillette for introducing the legislation which gave rise to these hearings,
and my thanks to your committee, Mr. Chairman, for making It possible for
a layman to speak his piece for peace.
Borne of my neighbors said: "Why do you concern yourself about the United
Nations and war? Those in power and authority will make the decisions
anyway."
I said this the first time that I ever know a government to come to its people
to discuss the price of peace before the fighting started. In the past the first
call was for boys nmid bonds after It was too late to do anything else. It Is
commendable that this issue Is brought to the country and the Individual citizen.
It reflects a desire to "lock the barn door before the hnrse Is stolen."
Only In a democracy like ours can this happen. We are opposed to war.
We want peace. -This Is our chance to do something about It ahead of time.
As a farmer, I want the United Nations Charter amended in whatever way
may be necessary to enable it to prevent war which its charter states as Its
purpose.
Most of us farmers are thoroughly disillusioned about benefits from war.
On the one hand we are prevented from realizing any temporarily high prices
by the effect of war restrictions, priorities, rationed equipment, high costs and
lack of labor. Then during the "adjustment" period we are plagued by high
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taxes and lowering prices. No, crime does not pay. That iF,International crime
on the world level has not paid me a. a farmer.
Son after the United Nations wan launched I wax among those who were
disappointed to find that it lacked authority to function successfully. it had no
entity apart from Its member nations. It was a joint facility to be used or let
alone, a sort of international jousting arena where nations could play or walk
out as they chose in any world crisis. Specifically it In this lack of needed
authority that has heightened the Interest of many of us in charter revision.
At this point I want to acknowledge that despite this fundamental defect
the United Nations as a joint facility to be used by member nations, baa already
come to ,e a potent force In the long-ran buildup for peace. I think our 0overnment should not abandon or ignore the United Nations. Evei without further
modification or improvement It In still the must effective oreanlzation for peace

In existence.

I regard the United Nations as a necessary International Instrument in the
long march to permanent peace. I believe that history has a niche for the
United Nations to fill. I believe that It has not yet fulfilled Its destiny. To drop
It now would abort the cause of world peace.
I regard the United Nations as the forerunner and potential parent of a more
Integrated type of world organization. The various nations and their peoples
are yet to be conditioned for this much-needed step. There is much preparatory
work to be done If nations are soon to be made ready for world law under free
democratic auspices. While they are In this probationary period endeavoring
to quality for a more perfect union for pfte and mutual national security they
should use the functions and facilities of the United Nations to the utmost
so that they may graduate the sooner and take their places of responsibility
In forming and participating In freedom's International enforcement authority.
To this end our Government might urge upon the United Nations the eximnslon and extension of Its educational work to accomplish among other things.
the following objective :
1. Discourage supernatlonaliam.
2. Instill respect for law and peaceful order.
S. DIsseminate Information on prerequisites for world peace.
4. Clarity the concept of sovereignty.
5. Clarify the concept of freedom for men and nations.
6. Hold up the dignity of the individual.
Our own Government should use all available facilities to educate and Inform
our own people on the prerequisites and preliminary steps to law and order on
the world level.
If the United Nations cannot Itaplf
be amended to constitute a sovereign peace
organisation it would seem desirable to take a lesson from the European coal
and steel group and explore the possibility of some kind of mutual defense
authority within the framework of the United Nations and endowed with limited
but adequate enforcement powers necessary to achieve national security for all
member nations. This too, of course, would involve charter revision because
It would Involve endowing such an agency with a measure of sovereign authority.
Is there a need for international Povereignity? I direct your attentiom to
two authorities:
The first from the 1952 Report of the Committee for Economic Development:
"The free world cannot solve itsmost difficult economic proldemns nor defend
itself against communism on the bacs of absolute and unlimited national
sovereignty."
The second Isa statement made by President Eisenhower In March 1950 while
speaking of a more effective United Nations with a police power In a disarmed
world. He said:
"By the establishment of a United Nations piolice force of properly defined
and restricted. hit effective powers, no nation wiald surn-nder ow- iota
of its
current national functions or authority, for none, iy litelf nqiw Iosw.Aes a shred
of responsibility to police the world. To an international ipa'e organization, a
nation would give up nothing beyond its equitable share in men and money. How
this organlzaUon is to be constituted or how It Is to he controlled. has yet to be
worked ont. but with the principles honestly accepted, the procedural problems
would be easy of solution."
I should like to assure this committee that I am not frightened by the bugaboo
of national sovereignty. I realize as I think you do. that any enforcement power
that Is given the United Nations or any agency of It will Involve the mutual
creation by member nations 'f sone .overeign authority to he exercised i the
specified and limited area of nntlonal security from war.
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Now I believe we are all compiled to admit that peace cannot be enforced
by the old League principle of voluntary participation and the "taking of
collections" to finance willy-nilly some joint police action.
Let us face it. It seems to me we must mean business when it comes to keeping
the peace or quit talking about it. We cannot have our cake and eat it too.
Can our Nation, in the role of leader of the free nations, afford to remain
stymied by the fetish of sovereignty? If we do not have this much courage
do we merit leadership?
Is not the fear that a naUon will lose or give up something in granting sovereignty to the United Nations largely based on Ignorance and prejudice? This
must must be overcome even in our own country. What nation has any real sovereignty in world affairs today? Who decided when the United States should enter World War II? The Japs fixed the day and the hour. The world has become
so small that self-determination of destiny for any nation has become a myth.
That portion of a nation's sovereignty has become useless, obsolete, and ineffective.
Therefore, aren't we kidding ourselves to talk about "giving up" any
sovereignty?
On the other hand we have the opportunity to validate that same useless
portion of our sovereignty by pooling it with like portions contributed by other
nations for the same mutual purpose that we wish accompltshed, namely,
national security from war. Thus we not only revive the useless portion of our
own sovereignty; we regain a measure of control of our own destiny as a nation
Instead of giving up anything as a sacrifice we would have made a contribution
which would help to create some much needed international sovereignty where
none ever ,.xisted before. A pretty good bargain, considering the tradein value
of our old sovereignty.
The United Nations was designed for a former age, or era, when vast oceans
and unexpioited lands gave sovereign nationalities opportunity for some degree
of self-determination. International disputes could be resolved by war.
But now the atomic anl hydrogen age Is upon us. The world has shrunk to
the relative size of a pinhea 1. National Independence has given way to national
interdependence. War is to longer a reliable Instrument for settling international dispute. War now destroys the victor as well as the vanquished. The
arms race continues feverishly. Bombs get bigger and better. Each side must
keep it up to deter the other. The latent possibility of war holds nations and
people in fear and trembling.
The United Nations, already obsolete, is in a measure helpiiss. Had there
been time the United Nations might have taken 50 or 100 years to condition
members for joint peace enforcement through governmental authority. But the
need for dhe joint exercise of governmental functions is here now and rests
heavily upon all nations that value their liberty anl security.
Expediency has resulted in some groups joining already In setting up functional authorities to perform specific tasks to meet emergency economic and
defense needs. These stopgap measures would be largely unnecessary if the
United Nations could be so changed as to authorize the fulfillment of its true role.
WARNING OF MPasvoM FUNCTIONS
[n the period ahead, particularly if it should be found difficult or Impossible
to amend the charter, there may be temptations to Impose improper functions
upon the U. N. No policing, legislative, or Judicial function.; should be assigned
to the U. N. or its agencies until or unless governmental authority has been established by participating nations. We must bear in mind the structural limitations of the existing U. N. The importance of its present role as a preconditioner
of members for more serious and closer integration as soon as possible should
not be overlooked or minimized. Problems requiring integral action of nations
will become even more numerous and Insistent as time goes on. Since the U. N.
is not an integrated body any attempt to foist on it the solution of such problems
will surely result in confusion and frustration, It i.s for this reason, I assume,
that stme political scientists oppose any change in the U. N. and believe that
political integraflon should parallel it rather than be developed front it.
Theoretically and Ideally I too think this would be better. But is there time?
Member nations and their "mine run" citizens seem to prefer to "build on what
we've got" and "start from where we are." Thus the justification for our present
emphasis uipon charter revision. After all, political integration must be the
ultimate objective in order to get our economic and security problems solved.
Personally I believe it should be minimal and limited at the start to the security
function.
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should the Utiled States police the world?
President Eisenhower has said that the Nation today can achieve national
security by Itself.
No one can be found who believes that we should police the world alone.
Yet it seems to me that the path we are on today could lend straight into It.
The isolationists and extreme nationalists among our people seem willing to
aid apd abet its development.
If the U. N. should fail to be amended to bring about effective policing powers
and bearing in mind the precarious nature of coalitions, mutual aid treaties,
etc., this Nation might later find itself in that role by default. A previous
integration with the free nations of the world for defense purposes is all that
I can see that would prevent it. A voluntary policeman without authority can
be very unpopular. To adopt or merely slide Into the policy of national imperialism would vindicate everything the Communists have charged us with.
No, we must continue to seek at all costs a closer union of the free nations
with a standIng invitation to all nations to become so in order that they might
join with us for mutual national security, leaving the door open so that even
Russia might eventually find it worth her while.
For(ing the inue-..nite for security
To me there is no other concept that transcends in importance that idea of
unity for security. This issue should be pushed hard at the United Nations.
It should be continually held up to the world and all free nations Invited to
participate in bringing its about.
Committed to eventual world domination the Soviet Union will, of course,
oppose It. But that should not hurt it any. I think the biggest strategy at work
lu the world today is the Soviet's attempts to allay the fears of the West while
at the same time gaining all the dominion she can. She will very cunningly
disrupt and confuse in order to divide and conquer.
This issue should be so forced publicly that people and their governments will
come to believe that there is no tenable middle ground between uniting for
security and going it alone for aggression. This issue should be made so forceful
and clear cut at and during U. N. Charter revision that if the Soviets successfully block revision they will stand self-condemned before the world as opposing
enforceable security from war.
It is important that this issue be brought to a dramatic climax in the U. N.
-) that the issue of enforceable peace versus voluntary vompliance will be
definitely resolved. Then after It's over and if Russia walks out or falls to
ratify, the West should have enough nations left to go ahead anyway either
within or without the framework of the United Nations.

The CuAInMAN. Mrs. Homer E. Miller, of Waterloo, Iowa, representing the Waterloo League of Women Voters.

STATEMENT OF MRS. HOMER E. MILLER, WATERLOO LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS, WATERLOO, IOWA
Mrs. MutER. Mr. Chairman, I am Mrs. Homer E. Miller, of route 1,
Waterloo, Iowa, and I am a farmer's wife. I thank the committee to.'
the privilege of appearing before it. I speak as an individual.
The Waterloo League of Women Voters suggested to me that I make
a statement before this committee and I decided to act upon its suggestion. This statement is a personal opinion made in the interest of
forwarding your stated desire for grassroots thinking.
I have concluded:
UNITED NATIONS INDISPENS.AILE INSTRUMENT

First, that the United Nations is an indisipeusable instrunt for
achieving the world's proximate goal and the free world's ultimate
goal.
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S'colld, that the Unilted Nat ion,4 deserves the total ciooprat ion and
supli1 of tie United staes, i'ueau,, it is a valuable aid in tie conduct
of (lie United Statt foreign relations, and becatie (if its iuirressive

record of contributing to the solution of world political, ocial,
economic problems.

ld

'I'hird, that the scurity and tie welfare of the United States and

the free world are inseparably linked together.

LIIRALIZE CHUAU.RM
BY INTKIRPMATIOX, 7T AMPINDE.NT

Fourth, that. in spite of a neel for chnter revision ii some Iireal,,
there is slight, if any, possibility of revision by the amendment process
in the forseeable future, and th aUt a Review Comference convened for
that purlwse could I sheer and titter folly.
Fiflh. thalt hlieause there, is always 11ope, and
clause change is
pernmnent, the Unitted States should support a Review Conference for
the purlo, of liberalizing and xtrengthening the pre.ent charter by
interpretation Rul/oel for the purpose of
wiDling our faith in tile
principle of cooperation.
Sixth h. that the United Stattw is inia strategic position to oppose,
and should v i~roisly o
.t. review conference that could degencrate into a debacle tlat would undermine the United Nations because,
as Mr. Secretary Dulles so aptly stated:
The ntted Nationo. naIt tit. IFInfinitely better than no United Nations at all.

SlndThe charter, an it I,. van Ie wIale to serve well the cauge tit international ieatve
and Jitvle. The defects In the charter cal, to a eon.idera.ble extent, be corrected by practices which are perutdilsible under the charter.
Seventh, that if development will continue through the Econonit
and Social Council. the impatsszes in the Security Council will ultimately
disappear.
'1The balance of lis stateilient contains one sugge.tion for resolving
the membership invasAe and one suggest ion for bypassing the veto ill
the Security Council. It contains also my ons ,1uient of the current
situation and the relationship of the Unlted States in that situation,
and it is upon that a.'e.Nent that I base the above conclusions.
.AiDMI$tlON Or NEW MEMBIS (IN CXoNIUITATIYV

nIMsi

NT-N.ibilitv for resol'ing the universal nenbership impn.we without
charter revision, by liberalizing the interpretation, lies in article 13
and article 71.
The General Ass'emblv could, b1Nmai,,ritv vote. ',rant the 14 matio-c
applying for membership, its well as a Red "Chinese party, consultative
stattus. This would give opportunity to nil of them to enter their oninions. but would give them no vote or authority, and it would afford
the free world an opportunity to educate and w oo the Red Chinese.
ADMISION' OF RED CHINA

When the charter was written amid ratified, China was united. Discussion with respect to China always seems to turn on an either
Nntionalist Chinn or Red China. but never United China. The poe-
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sibility of treating this problemits at

dolcstic issle with the thought
of retinifyi g C'hina has not been filly explored.
There have been authoritative al [ unuli horil at iv* suggest ions liat
before the division of China the only true dentierrn ic forces in China
were those that eventually turned io the Soviet for succor, because

their pleas fell on deaf eana in the free world.
Without i pliolding or denying that (un)itentio, lhthIx)Oibility that
the free world couldyet, even now woo Red (hii ia tway from the
Soviets, is worth eiaploring. Whife the free world wooed China,
Red China, the General Asemnbly shou ld bring pressure on Nationalist
China to demonstrate before ihe eyes of the world that criticism of its
refilne is without foundation.
'hus, eating as a mediator, by wooing and disciplining, the General
Asenbly might efff'Ct a unification or coalition within China that

could operate similarly to our two-party system. If the plan fails,
consultative status can he withdrawn from the Red Chinese Party by
a majority vote, nothing will have been lost and much will have been
gained.
RYwi aW CN MINrRKNca

The time imapproaching wheii the subject of a review conference
will be aetomRticall,

pla1Ld on the General Assembly agenda.

I

believe that maintenance of a position of leadership requires that con.
sidertion he given to the opinions and toot ives of otler nations, and
that their actions be anticipated before committing the United States
and the free world to a position of certain or even possible defeat,
whenever such diplomacy can he employed without abrogating a
principle.
The United States'has at least four alternatives in the matter of a
review conference:
First, it may vote to continue the item on the agenda.
Second, it may vote to strike the item from the agenda.
Third, it may oppose a review conference.
Fourth, it may support a review conference.
In the United States today the United Nations is under heavy
attack by several tyls of voluble people and organizations, but it is
firinly supported by a greater number of les voluble people and
organizations.
rRY.r WORLD MUST COOPerATr.

The present United Nations Charter embodies the free world's
method of procedure which is cooperation as opposed to the slave
world's method of procedure, which is coercion. And the free world
must continue to proceed by cooperation, if it is to win the battlA for
the minds of men.
The charter also embodies the machinery in ECOSOC for attaining
the free world's ultimate goal of peace and a self-imposed world law
which would specify individual's rights and duties under a world
government in a responsible society.
And that stme machinery guarantees the defeat of the slave world's
ultimate goal: "Ultimately, the right and *ust." The prospects for
achieving that consensus lie in the COSO and its related agencies.
Too little emphasis is placed upon the importance of ECOSOC in
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rusolviii impasses. Any new committee created should be umder the
jurisdiction of ECOSO(; to avoid the vote in the Security Council,
for example, to implement President Eisenhower's suggestion on
atomic energy.
I

'

FIEN2 l1N,

01"
FlI.IMSI1-NT (IIAITER

Ir1gwrl, by ,eiilutiiom takes lime, amd 1hw United Nations lilts lnol
yet had time to vXplorm the pt ,sibilities of the present charter. 'ile
United States .ilnd
the fre- world neeld tie to resolve doiuestic and
intrafree world impliass.es before, projecting tlhes
illmasses into tie'
United Natiins, lest tl Ii'y
agin face another Iieague oifNations
fiasco. ad tile stralglilg, paralyzing, not yet totally dead Bricker
amendment.
BeCausm
of its position of lealerslhip, the United States should iiake
clear anmd public III a(IValce its slilld iII Iegainl t) i review conference,

us well as to call attention to the fact that the wont "review" is not
sVIitioiliis with "revise."
Further, that if it were JXISibt' to I'V.SolV
iiimasSs Ii\h the amenldInellt
procedure, those iplas15lses would lot tlow exist. *Oulr
rentIIIrt
experlelce at. Geneva lends cre(ence to this contention. The United
States Call justify its position before the eyet, of the world because its
actions are ald can always e proof of its'words.
h'1ank you. lApl aue.]
The' i.\1rn.\. . 'h:lnk yott very imch.
Mrs. Aaron C. I lciiens of Des hoines, speaking for lwelf.
STATEMENT OF MRS. AARON C. HUTCHENS, IOWA COUNCIL OF
UNITED CHURCH WOMEN, DES MOINES, IOWA
.Mr,.
HUmcII:is. semtoir Wiley alndmleI es of the committee, I
am Jane lutchens, or M-s. Anroii (.1lutchhis (if 1)s Moines. I t11
here in behalf of tile Iowa Council of United Church Women and,
as voul klow, it is impossible for one wotnati to ,t:te time vicws (if
hundreds and h
,udreds
of women. but the board did ask me, tihe
State board did ask mie to do this, so I talked to them beforeluid and
told themii
what I was going to say. lind
they said, "Please Say1it,"
so this is it:
CHARTER DOO.-PAIrrICIPANTS FRAIL

We the wo.,en of tlie Iouwa ColmmCil of United ChurU'h W
from the first.1 j)l)ortd th.m
United Nat ions with our time, or

have
1,ien
mony..

and our prayers, as I,lt
lightest hope for peace mid wehl-beilig in Ih'
world of overnimmts.
We fec asl
the charter Stands that it is i ItIOrill
guide to comnity
aimoig imationls, a nval d'terrlt a gainst aggressioln, iiiori1 inspiration to Jwace. We know that it takes the determined and sacrificial
effort of all 60 nat inis to make a perfect functioning of the machinery
for justice and peace in the world. W\e have recognized points of
failure-I could go into detail on many of these things, but you know
them already, and I don't have to do that-but those points do not
seem to us to arise within the charter itself but in the frailities of
particilumits.
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Ave htave Stutdied lithe (lt't.111141 we. have~ t ted through l literally
llai1lilreffs of Unlitedi Nat ionsi votTees-id lby sont tekedi me whant ini
tilt, wvorld1 is "it coffee," mi1d4 I hope you ki ;iW,it is gallIi hg t ogi er
ovrit cup of coffee WilitI lieiglors itnad friend'he11('1.1A111.AN. lonitl oonknow we hanve a1sanrpl of tinilk ill Wiscoli.I Appl~tane an( iidlght er.I
.ti. I1l1r-iIIs. As I 'civ.w hav~e I ivil thlrouigh lit erallyI.1Itiiiiareds
(of Un ited xI
Nt ioli cith-es'to s aiead kniowledlge i
miceoiat ating
our neighbors and14fietiN.ill Il~is tilte 4f loiu MEst of :all, we have
i11.1yed, believinig t hat it i 111101 for velIirityV 114lipelti of iiat bus is
psibliind11

illipeit ive for our times.
(11A I NNI 4'11.%FrlIKll Na(1WMa1l11r WEAKEI
N 1'. X.

Wu he-l eve thlis in-t 1.1I'i~lili
Iy. e 1111
WIved
t he I oNi Ili i I ies for good.
bitt we illso believe that to eiaiige tiit eliti itr
it tilt, 1 nihltent might
restilt. itait Ietk(ttt
01111 tt 1011of nlio
1lis, Witl Illyiibe it whole blot.
staying otit, withdrawing into even wors~e trined cam'ps Ilium we have
at present.

IAve wat-it our' children learning to walk, We do not t'ry out in
despair that they cannot ride it motor scooter, butt know tliat in all
good time their full potentialities wlli be realized and that they may
cop well with even mightier inventions.
1,p plaUSO.]
'he CliAIRMAN. I 'lull to comoplimient you onl thiat retnark in yourl
statement:
"we feel its- the chatter stands that it is a in141110gtilide to coinity
itillignaions(11. It Itiottld deeelt'i'tt aiginst aiggressioni, it mor01al inspiraition to V1(04
I t i thaut aloe(s rlireseult tie( toism id file pritver, oif all thinkin~

pepe and yoti haive said it iii veryv file ljIingtjiige.

I wallet. to tililil

yont.

7*11s.

vI'''IN.Piii
oul.

The (il.umnifm. We wilt iiext hear front Ar. Satid D)iuiiond, of
C'edair Falls, who will speak for himitself.
STATEMENT OF SAUL DIAMOND, CEDAR FALLS. IOWA
',%r. ('hairinan, and1(Senators, my namne is Saul Diaikoitd, and 1 .1111a1Itusi tkvesluntll front Cedar b ui Is. I lidlig to that
__of
peop) lt) li lit'
Or Stlbsc'ibet 1,1lie liltI Ilj~eSof ti-tegt Il.
enilig the I united Nnt ionis into ail efitl'tive orgiitmiatioii for disM~r. lDt.IMDNI.

aran ilit
Raithler thain iratv
all of those principles- a,~ (hey ha~ve beuil StattedI
dl1 ing the dly, I wAvtiit likev 1P4
ret vItriatteti 1)12ta two po(inits, tand
I aiskynctil t ilal tao the s-condtial lii (if ily letailllV. uati follow line
nit helrthe I elivadg of 'llepesilit llad
141:ltvoting.'*
%VSTKNI Or (Il1ECKS .%Nl ll.ANCES

rtven

EvVI Witlli It dtliied ChAtiter, it, is Untlailikidile to Ieriltit It pli~CV
foiie to operate Iliugh the World without a bodlycof Ilto
it.
On with litt a1bodyN Of reluISeilt lit i ye civil utits t(; keep Waer (4111 it.
In th1er Words, ii .svstei (if chieaks I1l 111(1
liites.
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The new legislaturv would act its it watchdog to insure the proper
adniusitrat ion by an ex idive body re.ponildSe to it. of the niow
NPowers and funcltions of the United Nations. It would act oii the

detnils of ways and i t1i1s and on questions that. iiiight arise duo to
circunstane.,. It.would serve, as t he present United Nat ions
changing
A\snibly servo, to render advisory opinions, nake recoiiiendations,
and attempt to mneliorate international difficulties Ihrough it foruna

for discussion.

Tho qustiolns4of just. reiplaiwitstialo, blro, voting, and election or
selection of representatives, are Maways brought up in a discussion of
charter revision. I feel that this issie hits been overemphasized. If

the fmtion of every organization within the United Nations will be
detailed in the new charter, tile lgislature is not apt. to face decisions
on highly controversial issues, but will -eArve nore to act. as a watchdog.
INiLI.rLE VarINO IN OKNERAG ASSEMBLY

however, I do feel that the General Asseinbly, witli each nation
allotled one vote, is not the latt arrangement. In the words (of our
SeeMtary of State, John Foster Dulles:
Should there (not) be a combination vote whereby aflrinative action require.
both a majority of all the members, on the basis of sovereign equality, and also
a majority vote, on a weighted basis, whih
resourcs, et cetera.

takes Into account populations.

I would like to add to this thought that the Assenbly could still

remain a single body. but. with it method of double voting; one vote
per nation oii the first ballot, and a system of weighted voting on the

second ballotL
Now, gentlemen, I will ask you to skip three paragraphs to my next
point:
LgMITFI

SOVERRIONTY

The nat ions of the world must accept those limitations of their sovereignty which will keep them from murdering one another. I believe

that a niajority of Americans has already accepted this principle. A
survey by Elnio Roper gives 7 conclusions, 3 of which I list below:
1. There is no doubt whatsoever that the adult population of the United States
Is definitely committed to Internationalism and international organization In one
form or other.
2. For all of the criticism, maligning, and outright condemnation that has been
directed at It. the United Nations Is still considered the single best hope for
peace by a substantial majority of the people.
8. Asignificantly large percentage of the American people--34 percent-appear
to be at least receptive toward some form or degree of world government
Equally significant Is the fact that If one groups all those who selected a strength.
ened United Nations either as their first or second choice, the total Is 54 percent
of the entire population.
Norman Cousins, in reviewing the Roper survey, says:
* * * The people believe that what is needed is not les, hut more United

Nations. They want to make the United Nations strong where It Is now weak.
They want to give It the effective machinery to prevent aggression, bring about
enforceable disarmament, and establish the true conditions of justice in settling
the disputes among nations. They are not terrified by the question of sovereignty,
for they realize that true sovereignty is pouslble only In a world of law.
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A.d hililly,. rIty I Stlish from Johnlest'i I lh,,i , whlf).nSl :
Niny '' Imt, lei i.
-iewrillmi,ellllti
wblit sir firelmn aroo o441ili their grivra.
lion, anti A iti.
way too devel'l,
literllnoiain l oriier tro hieil uilitl'lliii lif.'
i
lI.
Tl lo tshe. Olilleng~e ipf wir I111P. IA-t u14 dedlejlte opu~rmelvm I-Io qt

M
!,Ir. I );iilionIV. it lfeniieilt i.l ii. flow.

:)

Kirm v;mi.v~ IS
IV' %1'1, IIl., ai.,g. CEDAR FI'I,
AIpI, IOWA.
ly 111111141tIS1lul I 0lnlMi,,ni.
I Iliv ol 112:3 t'ranklhai Slro-oI, C'el r i'alin. Iria.
'he
ilted NSathins Charter wam wrlllen and alilirtived -in IN thl'ory that
oileohlve ite'iirly can be felv'veIl IOw
fihe vqowrnIe ne1tepo li(of lenlimr tallloln,
iurlleninrly the lIrger natnthos.
hstlo)ry Nix pruivenl tlit
the seilrate litre~l
,if nali Int nlakes nere rooisrllliin on unreliabolebiP
lass t r lliterIunt1o4,nll seIturlty.
,Mlore Is iieetled : ntnenforce able i.l ol of law ffir flie cliunit Pec'lirlly. Irrtied
thyadletltite safegu|ardii.
In esence. enfforiea
luiw la11i4 011 JellleeM11111"Ilie
Nilltlttiled fur the present nrinrchy a pi-er Ielllh.r h.kei It thp threat or
net oif wnr.
The - rld -w hii ts1111illit i14 ii netiv n1il4ilrv mervsre. Tihe 11m11l
(-o.t is 54141e $110 tllilon tr nhinis Ivt lhni 1ll-oIhth or tie wI'oiwx i utni lgoiia'IM.
5'iiiI'm warring ism-er Is 84o great Ilint It Is cipible af tot
elentruel14i4
Ii
f life tin Iltis planet; nly thrmcgh internntllional ieotlhllK)ritlin caii we hope tu
putl tin (11| te
f war for gloIl. EiP'TIi'P inal Intlelinlu c y hlnie tliai the 'iirluiu
pars (if tihe world Pop vnilihle tine i Ito
th
ipr tlit they are hiterdleislidell
:
hence pence nud war, lirtimprlty. and dppremithll are inflvihftle: tsulatlhen
(wliether 4'elmmid1,
itelltlill, fir sttil
I. a114d llminiil soveriIgnity uar' hi reality
iylths--dangeroum mylhs in that they give us a fabe smile of sevllrty.
At the tartt of tll hitile era, we begin to bWild a furelgn policy os the nl."l11llptin of a decade of ntomle lnonopoly. When thin proved false, we counted on our
alhmili snlrhlority. This lroloxItlom I4 now huilig flhiI45mly ri-'xilnflnul. Next.
t
we thought hint millirAy nild e -tin-lil, strength Womld give ousa balance oo
Iiswer ill thi' world. After lonre tlinol S ve'aJrm t liilvi
Pffirts li this ilrecirmn,
we dixscver that we have actually lost groiid In ninny parts of the world and
that we are perhaps even further from holding a balaIce of IuwIr than we were
in 11117. Evei lnire srertlmi,
tl 1ilet
thitt we have l,t vital gliKrflld nming O lr
tO
friends.
The struggle for security bemmnlP
ompetitive. requiring control or Inflnene
ver tip oller nations iiplle tihe geomgraphic unit.
i short, lacking any struetre or process by which all natiols In the lnit may become s ctire, the world
,Irifts Into a comtiboible race for power.
In the context of todny's world, a
dynamic and jiggessive' Remsi nmake It all the more illpernative that the Olilt
he male secure on the basis of enforceable law.
I nmeut respet Commlist strategic thinking, little a I like It. They play
to win and they ise every method, fair and foul. But. unless they pvp ultimate
victory, they do not start. As long as thp non-Communlst world has organlxntion and reasonable probability of unified etion-as mich unifled action s wan
developed In Korpea-the Communists' nrithmetIc will not take them Into a
generaI war. And the greater the development of the United Natinns, I believe,

the smaller the risk of violence.
The ability to make wan is definable and controllable. since It Is concerned
i1lth the netnal arm and armless that are the tangIble tools of military nggres.ton. Total, unilverpal, enforceable, and jutt disarmament can remove
the ability to make war.
It Congress Insists that the United States delegation to the U. N. must snsor
trlle trllnsfiornntimi of the chnrler. not Jiut ltiker with It, member nations
will. I helleve, rally to Its cause; so many, In fact, that Rt.la will have to put
up or shut up. Tf she falls to ratify the following proposals, the free nations
will have the satlisfactIon of knowing that they tried and will then he able to
proceed with a clear conxclencp to organize a federation of the free so powerful

as to provide the possibility that Russia will not dare to attack It.
TPr'PSTOWAln F.r'rlIVR PT.ACF'

We must recognize that disarmament must not only be univerqal and enforceable, but also complete, right down to the level of strictly limited and lightly
armed forces for Internal order only. Disarmament, Itself, Is not susceptible
of compromise or half measures. Past experience has amply demonstrated that
42435-54--pt. ii--- 9
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disarmament based on limited or partial reduction of arratetent by treaties dependent simply on good faith is a self-defeating concept. l)isarmatment lust ie
absolute. Being the means to abolish war by outlawing the ability to comintit
aggression, it Is one of the most basic purposes for which the United Nations
exists, and Its achievement Is, therefore, fundamental to the effect iveness of
the world organization.
Other features, essential to disarmament and the bare elements of world
order, Include:
1. Provision for universal membership of all the nations without right to
resign.
2. A detailed plan for proportional and complete disarmament to be achieved
by stages under strict inspection.
3. A plan of representation In the General Assembly which will take account
of relative populations and perhaps other factors.
4. The powers, responsibility, and voting procedure of an executive body.
5. A plan of taxation whereby the United Nations can raise adequate funds,
but within strict limits.
6. A detailed plan for the organization and command of United Nations ill.
tary forces.
7. A revision of the statute of the International Court of Justice to confer
compulsory Jurisdiction in International disputes capable of decision upon legal
principles.
8. Provision for a world tribunal without power to make binding decisions but
with wide authority to mediate and recommend in nonjustlciable disputes between nations.'
UsR1*ZaTATON AND TOnNO
Even with a detailed charter, It Is unthinkable to permit a police force to
operate through the world without a body of law to govern it, or without a
body of representative civilians to keep watch over It. In other words, a system
of checks and balances.
The new legislature would act as watchdog to insure the proper administration by an executive body responsible to It of the new powers and functions of
the U. N. It would act on the details of ways and means and on questions that
might arise due to changing circumstances. It would serve, as the present U. N.
Assembly serves to render advisory opinions, make recommendations, and attempt
to ameliorate International difficulties through a forum discussion.
The questions of just representation. blo, voting. and election, or selection of
representatives are always brought up in a discussion of charter revision.
I feel that this imue has been overemphasized. If the function of every organisation within the United Nations will be detailed in the new charter, the
legislature Is not apt to face decisions on highly controversial Issues, but will
serve more to act as a watchdog.
However, I do feel that the General Assembly, with each nation allotted
one vote, is not the best arrangement. In the words of our Secretary of State,
John Foster Dulles, "Should there (not) be a combination vote whereby amrmative action requires both a majority of all the members, on the mAsts
of sovereign
equality, and also a majority vote, on a weighted basis, which takes into account
populations, resources, etc."'
I would like to add to this thought that the Assembly could still remain a
single body, but with a Method of double voting: One vote per nation on the
first ballot, and a system of weighted voting on the second ballot,
Finally the proposal of Orenville Clark of one representative per 15 million
population seems to me to be one of the best solutions thus far on this difficult
problem.
It Is a matter of practical necessity of deflnin-. all Important powers and
obligations in the charter Itself. Our nations and other nations should not
and will not be ready to confer with discretionary powers upon supranational
legislative or executive bodies. They will wish to know speciflcally and in
advance what power they are conferring and what ditties they are assuming.
Above all else, I urge that the powers of the strengthened United Nations
should be restricted directly to the prevention of war. We should emulate the
I Xuentials for Genuine Peace. Grenvile Clark Institute for International Government.
' United Nations Charter Revtew. Senate Rubcommittee of the Senate Foreign Relstlot
Committee on the United Nations Charter, January 18. 1954.
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of Rights and res.rve t i,
lit- iK',i ' or iitiilt r iialiu t ill]
iltit of our own 11111
Itiwetrs not expre.sly delegated to the UIlnitel Nations, tiereby guirititehing
coiipiete Internal sovereignty to llittuge our own dotustit" 'itftir'.
The nations of the world must accept those lInitntlons 4f their sovereignty
which will helpb keep thein from murdering ote another. ! Imlieve that a
majority of Americans has already accepted thisjIrincipe. A survey by KImo
Rope'r gives seven conicluslons, three of which I list below:
1."There Is no doubt whatsoever that the adult lmlatlon a f the Unitel
states Is definitely committed to Internatl-nailmn and international organizilon
inoie fortn or other.
. "For all of the criticism, uialigning, and outright tlnniit
aiit Ials
leen directed at It, the United Nations Is still consider d the sinurle Isst hoIpefor icace by a substantial majority of the people.
:1. "A significantly large percentage of the American people--34 percentappear to be at least receptive toward nnie form or degree of world government.
Lqually significant Is the fact that If one groups all tho.. who .seltwted a
strengthened U. N. either as their first or second holee, the total Is 54 inr ,nt of
the entire population." I
Norman Cousins, in reviewing Ihe Roier survey, says '
The people
believe that what is needed Is not less, but more U'nited Nnllm.
They Want to
make the United Nations strong where it is now weak. They want to give It
the effective machinery to prevent agreston. bring about eforceable distrmament, and establish the true conditions of jus llcein settling the disputen among
nations. They are not terrified by the question of sovereignty, for they realize
that true sovereignty is possible only in a world of law."
And finally, may I quote from John Foster Dulles, who said "May we not, In
our generation, emulate what our forebearers did in their generation, and find
the way to develop international order to shield national life? That is the
c-hnllenge of our time. Let us dedicate ourselves to meet It."'
The C(AntMAN. Thank you very much, sir.
Mr. Roy J. Clampitt, Des Moines, representing the American
Friends Service Comnittee.
STATEMENT OF ROY . CLAMPITT, AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE
COMMITTEE, DES MOINES, IOWA
Mr. Ca.xpi-r. Mr. Chairniai I am Roy J. Clanpitt, a citizen of
Iowa, a retired farmer, and at I)resent a member of the staff of the
Des Moines regional office of the American Friends Service Committee, located at 4211 Grand Avenue. Des Moines, and serving the
States of Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri. Nebraska, and North and 8outh
Dakota. This is one of 1:3 regional ,,fl
ies throughout the country.

The American Friends Service Commit tee represents the Religious

Society of Friends (Quakers) in national and international fields
of social action.

The committee was founded in 1917 to carry out

relief and postwar reconstruction in Europe. Its philosophy is based
on a belief in the essential worth of each individual and a belief in

nonviolence as a way of life and as a means of bringing peace to the
hearts of men and to the world. Since its founding, the AFSC has
engaged in projects in areas of social and economic tension here and

abroad.
We speak only for this regional office, but this statement is substanfilily in agreement with discussions which have taken place through.
out the whole organization of the AFSC.
AAmerican Attitudes on World Orglmation, Elmo Roper Survey, Beacon Booklets.
February 1954.
'Th Challenge of Our Time, address by John Foster Dulles, Boston, Mass.. August 2C
1953.
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IIKVIE'

OF TIE 1',NITID NATIONS CIIAIHTKI
RA.Dl.TIME FtAt

:EvIEW

lVe believe that the ideological difert,'iies whih divide East and
IMst prevent aity major change in the limited Nations carterer alt this
time; that the aItemp)t to do SOwouhd 0nly heighten the sense of con-

flict which exists. le believe, however, that the es.stential ftmetion . of
the U7nited Nations can be carried out under its present charter, if
there isa spirit and will to do so.
rR(NOTlIMN PEACEFUL.

I"IMEI'NT FU*%*'NC'IONs

We Ibelieve tn1t the priIIlinaaV fulndtions of the I'dlted Nat ions is t,)
I)llote world peaee 11ud inlterintional order. We Iwlieve, therefore,

that the peaceful settlement functions of tile United N.tionas need to
be strengthened by taking steps toward :
One. the elimination and control of all arnaments.
Two, the rejection of military force for the settlement of disputes.
Three, resolution of eonfliets through inedintion and llegotintiol.
We believe that the peaceful settlement functiolls of the United
Nations would be further s.tre gthensed throughliAl expansion of the
work of tie specialized alreneies ild of tin technical assistance
programs.
IVES
31".
I0M lwitsll,'t I

lie 'ai-ne we believe that the United Xatiolls represents the aspi,'ation4l of the peoples of the world for world order, and be.aueis it
provides a folrunl for the expr
gionof tublie opi
ssi,
we believe
that this public opinion should be given tie hrondest possible base
through univetsal membership in the United Nations.
We believe that the United Nations should work for the establishment, of conditions in which tihe individual's dignity is recognized
and protected; the elimination of conditions in which excessive iwer
ran be wielded over the mins of men by the few. We believe that the
charter should 1* revised to provide easier acce.,:s to the General
Assembly by minorities or peoples whose rights and privileges have
been abridged.
MORAL OItOATION

IF"UNrrID STATFI

We believe that the United States has a moral obligation to give
leadership through the United Nations in seeking solutions of international problems on the basis of moral principle. We believe that
any charter revision should be approached in the light of our highest
religious anti spiritual understanding.
'hank you. [Applause.i
The (HAI,
AN. whank you very much, sir. We know what, great
service the American Friinds have rendered in every field in which
they have engaged. (Applause.]
Mr. Floyd J. Moeckly, Des Moines, speaking for self.
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STATEMENT OF FLOYD .. MOECKLY, PRESIDENT, DES MOINES
CHAPTER OF THE UNITED WORLD FEDERALISTS, DES MOINES,
IOWA
Mr. MlOFCKI.EY. Senator Wiley, and members of your co1nnittee,
the coj)y 1 have hire is it cothleiise-d d-llliiUtC verl'ion of tile couples
you have, so you won't be able to follow it too well.
I ant Floyd .. Nocldy, ill im-illness for ,n'sel f. I an president of
the Des Mojines Chapter of tle ITnied Worll Federal ik.ts, but I am
speaking for myself, ais -i veteran of (lie First World War.
I was in the 1th Field Artillery, 1st I)ivisiom, and after a couple
of months training wo went into'combat in October, firing the first
artillery shell at thIe Germans by Aniericais. We were in the major
battles from then on, ending tip in the Argonne drive at Sedan,
France, w)el the armistice was signed November 11, 1918.
I saw withi my own eves the wholesale inutilation :and murder of
hlumnan beings on Ib)th sides, men wounded in all kinds of horrible
ronditions. Mel who had loved ones at home and whose lives were
as preciois to then as any of us who are present here today. I thought
there must, be it better way to settle nations' dilerences ihan by mass
murder.
I prayed to God to stop the slaughter und was angry at 1lin because
lie per fitted to go oni, not realizing at that. time that God had
nothing to dto with it ; that wiIa5 are made by men and can be prevented only 1y
i021,
and that wars of agression are waged by small
groups of power-hungry, geedy, hateful and unscrupulous persons.
I made by vows their that if I survived the war I would (to everything I cold to prevent future wars is long as I had an ounce of
strength left: that if a pewrmanent peace was not established by the
time I died, I wanted it said of tie. that ini my attack on war I (lied
with m boms on, ani with my face turned toward the summit of the
itiullitaiin of Wace.
I was an advocate of the Ieague of Nations when that was scuttled
a generation ago.
OROANIZINO WORD FOR PEACE

It April of 1939, when the Ilitler and Mussolini sinister war clouds
were hanging over Europe, and it was apparent that the League of
Nations was powerless, I started out on a one-man campaign to organize the world for peace and to prevent a second world war.
I wrote a plan for organizing tile world for peace, and tried, but
the democracies did not act to set lip such a world organization and
the world once more was l)hinged into the bloodiest war of all times.
My plan was patterned after the Constitution of the United States,
with its three branches--the legislative, the executive, and the judiciary. I figured if it worked so well in the United States, why
shouldn't it work well to have a United Nations of the World I
Before the 13 Original States were federated, they were constantly
on the verge of ivar with each other. There were certain things that a
limited national Federal Goverminent could do that. the States could
not do for themselves, so the States were willing to give up some of
their sovereignty in order to have national sovereignty for their pro.
tection. and benefit.
42435-54-pt. 6-10
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ENABLE UNITED NATONS TO ENFORCE LAWS

The United Nations has had some successes and some failures, but
it is pretty clear that the world is better off than if it had not existed.
The United Nations must be given the power to enact, interpret and
enforce laws applicable to armaments and aggression. The United
Nations must be able to enforce laws and secure the peace.
Therefore, I propose the following changes in the Charter:
1. That the General Assembly serve as the legislature and consist
of a two-house system for the safety and protection of all nations.
A house of representatives chosen by popular election in each nation,
with representation based on weighted factors of population, productivity, and literacy, and a house of sovereigns based on sovereign
equality of nations ;that a majority vote of all members be required to
pass any measure, the laws made by the Assembly as well as nations.
2. That the executive consist of an executive council chosen by
and to be responsible to the General Assembly, which would take the
place of the present Security Council; that it be composed of 15 persons including 1 representative from each of 6 nations having the
maximum number of representatives in the house of representatives,
and the other Executive Council members be selected on a rotating
basis from smaller nations. The Executive Council would act as an
administrative body to carry out policies previously, determined by
the General Assembly, and it would appoint the Military Staff Committee; that there be no "veto" in its affairs, and it would be inferior
in power to the General Assembly.
S.That a world court provide solutions for the international disputes, which do not fit into the patterns of international law.
4. That universal enforceable disarmament is the crux of peace and
must be complete with no national armaments available for war,
although each nation would be allowed strictly limited armed forces
for internal use only; that an inspection force be created with free
access to all nations to detect any violation of United Nations laws,
and a police force to arrest United Nations law violators.
5. That a world peace force be created as an essential prerequisite
to the disarmament of all nations of the world, with a strength of not
less than 300,000, nor more than 700,000 to be determined by the
General Assembly.
The world peace force would be under the direct control of the Military Staff Committee, appointed by the United Nations Executive
Council and composed of 5 members from nations other than the 6
largest nations, and no staff member or major division commander
would be from the same nation, with a limit of perhaps 5 percent on
the permissible portion of soldiers from any one nation, and other
safeguards.
6. That all nations become, and permanently remain, members of
the United Nations. with no right of secession.
7. That certain basic rights of individuals in all countries of the
world should be defined and specifically guaranteed against violation
by the United Nations.
S.That the General Assembly be given a very carefully restricted
United Nations taxing power to raise revenue to finance the United
Nations, leaving it to each nation to select the type of tax or taxes to
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supply its share. It would not do to depend on voluntary contribu-

tions by separate nations.
9. That the Social and Economic Council, and other existing United
Nations specialized agencies be continued and encouraged to expand
their activities.
Thankyou.

The

ChAIRMAN.

Thank you, sir.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE COSSON, DES MOINES, IOWA
Mr. CossoN. Good morning.
The CIIAIRMAN. If I remember rightly you were at one time the
attorney general of this State.
Mr. CossoN. That is right.
I may say, gentlemen, that in the early days when I practiced law
before the Supreme Court, Mr. Justice White would not allow anybody
to read his argument, and I am not going to read mine, but it is only
six ages, double-spaced, and I hope you will read it.
N~ow, I have some views here which I know are not entertained at
all by the majority opinion of Americans, and by the United States
Senate, but because things are so serious I believe that every man
should state his honest convictions, without fear of being branded
this, or that. or anything else under slavery conformity.
The CI [AIRMAN. Thank God, that is America.
Mr. CossoN. So I give my opinion.
It is my opinion that the answer is not Federal Union, or the International Police Force, nor the abolishment of the Security Council
or its veto power.
TROUBLE IS STRUGGLE RoePOWER
It is my opinion that the trouble arises not so much for lack of power
in the charter, as the struggle for power between the two giants-the
United States and the U. S. S. RI.
Now, as to this question of Federal Union, I will just make one
observation or two. We won the Civil War. We demanded unconditional surrender. 'We occupied the territory of the South, and we
passed the 14th amendment and gave Congress the power to implement it, and carry it into effect, and yet we are just now, after 90
years, getting the full results.
And England had to divide India into India, Burma, and Pakistan,
and divide Ireland into two parts because of the difference of opinion.
That, in my opinion, is not the answer. What, then, is the answer'4
Well, in my opinion, the United Nations was meant to save future
generations from war, as an instrument of mediation and negotiation,
and was never intended to perpetuate militarism or colonialism, and
it was never intended to prevent, anit stop the great worldwide revolution, which can be guided and directed, but it cannot be stopped
because it is just as inevitable as the tides.
The CHAIRMAN. What is that revolution; how do you characterize
it? Is it economic, political, or both?
AID, NOT 'MILITARISM

Mr. CossoN. I think it is both, but I think that the basis, most
always, of these things is the economic situation, and I believe that
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everybody in the world, both before and on each side of the Iron
Curtain, their views modify as their economic and social conditions
change, and on that point, If we would use a part of this money, not
in a small way for point 4, but,as one writer in the Wall Street Journal
suggested, 10,000 tractors, 10,000 teachers, 10,000 nurses, fertilizer,
and all sorts of equipment to be sent to the East, and if, in my opinion,
we will abandon militarism, having only such an army as 1 think
Senator Taft, and I think Ex-'residlent Hoover would have, a strong
army, second to none, but with peaceful methods, and if we would use
part of the money and the time and effort to raise the standards of
living of these undeveloped areas, we would stand alone, then, because
Russia could not compete with us.
But we cannot compete with Russia and China in militarism, because
160 millions of people cannot go part way round the world and conquer
eight or nine hundred millions of people.
FAIR REPRESENTATION

I understand I have one more minute. Now, in that minute I want
to say that my opinion of the solution is a fair representation in the
Assembly or in the Security Council. All Asia with over half the
people of the world has not one representative on the mainland of
Asia, and in the Assembly, every little nation, even the Duchy of
Luxembourg, with 300,000 people, has just as much power as India,
and I want to go on record as saying that there will never be peace in
the world, whether we like it or not, until we recognize the great nation
of China, the great military nation, the last estimate being 560,0(X.0
people, and I would rather talk to them around the council table
than on the battlefield. [Applause.]
The ChAIRAN,. Thank you, sir.
Mr. Cosso-N. Thank -you.
(The statement of M'r. Cosson is as follows:)
STATEMENT BY GEORGE CossoN, DES MOINES, IOWA
SHALL THE CHARTER OF TirE UNITED NATIONS BE REVISED?

Speaking generally, those who urge revision say that the charter lacks the
power and machinery to deal with the great world problems. They urge Federal
Union, an international police force, the abolishment of the veto power of the
Security Council, and some advocate doing away with the Security Council
entirely and transferring all power to the General Assembly.
I am one of those who, while admitting the United Nations has not fulfilled
either the hopes or the expectations of Its adherents, believe it has, nevertheless,
rendered a most important service to humanity, has made a large contribution to
world peace and human betterment, and has been an Important contributing
factor In thus far preventing world war II[.
It is my opinion that the answer is not Federal Union, the international police

force, the abolishment of the Security.Council or Its veto power. I think world
tension derives not so much because of a lack of power In the charter as the
struggle for power between the two giants-the United States and the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics.
Before we can.say it has failed in its purpose, we must know and understand
what the purpose is and was In the formulation of the United Nations Charter.
Even before the close of World War Ii, there had been such a shocking los of
life and destruction of property that the peoples of the world, whether victors or
vanquished, had seen the futility and barbarism of war; and so, when the
delegates of 50 nations met at San Francisco on April 22, 1945, for the purpose
of formulating the United NaUons Charter, the people of the world looked upon
the convention and the charter as the last and best great hope of mankind.
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It was thought to be a turning point In world history. Militarism and military
alliances and war and the threat of war were to be abolished as a national policy.
As stated in the preamble, Its purpose was "to save succeeding generations from
the scourge of war." It was provided that the United Nations would be a center
for harmonizing the actions of nations. Nations were to prntlee tolerance and
settle their International disputes by peaceful means, by negotiation nnd mediation, and hence refrain from threats anid the use of force. All nations, large and
small, were to be treated as sovereign equals, with no interference by any nation'
as to matters essentially within the Jurisdiction of their own state-no Interference with their religion or their political or economic systems. Their Ideologles were to be their own affairs. The delegates at San Francisco knew that
colonialism and the domination of the white man of the west over the yellow
man of the east still existed but could no longer be Justified. They knew that
world revolution of the underdeveloped nations had long been in progress and,
though it could be guided and directed, It could not be stopped, since it was as
inevitable as the tides. lence, the charter expressly recognized the "right of
self-determinatIon": so we can say with cprtainty that the charter was never
intended to preserve colonialism or the status quo or domination by the white
man, and was expressly designed to destroy militarism and the race in armaments.
Containment, liberation, refusal to negotiate until a nation conll negotiate
from strength by military alliances and massive rearmament was foreign and
contrary to Its very Intent and purposes. I am not arguing the merits of American
foreign policy. I am arguing the question of the revision of the charter.
Who can say the charter has failed when it has never really had a chance?
We Lest faith In the charter, in democracy, and In ourselves before it was ever
tried ; before It was over put to the test. Our faith is based upon guns and bombs,
on massive retaliation and military alliances and the threat of war, and war
itself even If we have to send our American boys 10,000 miles to die In the
Jungles of Asia without the slightest possibility of achieving victory and peace.
It cannot achleve victory and peace, because 160 millions of people cannot conquer
900 millions of people in far-away countries and continents.
What. then, is the solution? In my opinion, it Is to strengthen the charter In
Its original Intent and purpose as a forum for harmonizing differences between
nations, by mediation, by negollation. and by adjustments peacefully arrived at.
If the, United Nations is ever to fultill the great purpose for which it was
created--viz: to prevent major wars and promote peace by peaceful methods,
three eminditious are absolutely essential:
1. The Assombly and Sesurlity Council must be fairly representative of the
nations and1 peoples of the world.
2. The nations in the Stcurity Council and Assembly must be treated as
sovereign.
3. Each nation must be free from externi coercion and influence, so that it
may exercise its own moral. Independent jnidgment on every question presented
for solution. All this is the very essecpe of freedom and deinoeracy.
The question of fair representation in the Assembly and Security Council
and the right of every nation, free from influence or coercion, to decide every
question upon its merits goes to the very ieart and root of the whole world crisis.
The charter does not provide for fair representation in the Assluidy. '"The
General Assembly shalt consist of all ilenibers of the United Nations fnrticle
IX) * * * Each member (if the Assembly shall have one vote (article XAIII)."
This means each of the small nations has equal voting power with the largest
and most powerful nation. This Is true though the population of all the small
nations combined would not eqnal that of either China or Indin.
When the Security Council is considered, nn even worse situation exists.
The mainland of Asia, with over half of the people of the world, now has 110
representation on the Security Council.
China is made a permanent member of the Security Council In the charter. and
rightfully so, as China has the largest population (latest estinlate Is ,60 million)
in A ia mid the world. Is the most Important nation of Asia. is a great military
power, anol nothing can he settled in Asia which vitally affects the Interest of
China without her consent.
To think otherwise and Ignore these facts of life is not only wlshful, hut
harmful and dangerous, thinking. If I am right about this. and these views
are held by a large number of the leading statesmen of the world outside the
United States, then the seating of China would be the beginning of wisdom,
because on ihis depends the solution of the whole Asian problem and the lessening
of world tension. It is an essential condition If progress is to be made on
disarmament.
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My conclusion Is that tine United Nations Charter is a great charter, well
designt-d ns a forum for harnioizing dilffereinces between nations of widely
different Ideologies and stages of development. The charter ntels no ailnend.
meats, save on the matter of some provision for fairer representation In the
Assembly. Fair representation oil the STecirnty Co)IIII(l by giving Clhift
0
n1M01
Ashit
due represntatoi can lie graitttld by the members without any amendment
to the charter.
If we do this, many serious problems will still remain to be resolved; but
the door will be opa'n to their solution within the framework of the charter
and without resort to war. Ameriva will then be free to combat and prevent
the spread of COnIUaunisi InIthe only way it can be done-by offering tine l peoples
of tine world something better; by removing the conditions whhh breed and
foster communism; by devoting more and more of the money we are now spend.
Ing on armaments both at home and abroad. liuman nature is much the same
the world over. Everyone's view is changed and inoditled by his econotlc and
social condition. Rice and wheat, land reform and better health and better
schools, will be more persuasive than guns and bombs or any Ideology, and this
Istrue on both sides of the Iron Curtain.
We sioull then open tip to the markets of the world the products of American
agriculture and Ameritan industry. The innate selfishness of hnmn nature
cauines everyone to want to buy where he can do the best. Nothing Is so conducive to peace as profitable trade.
We must choose between the arts of ieace--the constructive and the positiveas provided In the United Nations Charter, and the continuIance of militanrism
and the ever-increasing armaments. We cannot have both. If we choose inace,
we shall also have time and money for great internal improvenents long overdue.
The construction of adequate school buildings and facilities has already become
serious. Then there is flood control, slum clearance, power projects, and to my
thinking more Important than all is great four-lane highways west to east,
north to snuth, sufficient to accommodate every State in the Union, which can
only be built by the joint action of both the Federal Government and the States,
with adequate control and supervision to prevent tints needless slaughter upon
the public highways, which Is a shame and a reproach to a great nation.

The CHAIRMAN. Mrs. Ella, B. Bradford, of Cedar Falls, Iowa,
speaking in her own behalf.
STATEMENT OF MRS. ELLA B. BRADFORD, CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

Mrs. BRADFORD. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am
Mrs. Ella Bradford, of Cedar Falls, retired, speaking more for my
children and my grandchildren than for myself in favor of the United
Nations Charter revision.
PRATOMiC CHARTER NEEDS REVISION

The United Nations Charter is preatomic. This single fact makes
charter revision necessary. No charter could possibly have been
drafted before the advent of atomic energy which would provide for
the problems of the atomic age. The development of atomic energy
for destructive purposes has now reached the point where destruction
of civilization is not only possible, but inevitable unless some means
other than war is employed to settle conflicts between nations. In the
ast the ultimate expression of power has been war. War was the
nal arbiter, This is no longer possible. The day of force is past.
No total defense is possible in the atomic age.
TOTAL DEFENSE NoT POSSIBLE

The civil defense drill which was held this week demonstrated how
weak our defense really is. If the attack had been real we would not

be here holding these hearings. Even if all mechanisms aad organi.
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nations for defense had worked perfectly, which they didn't, leaders
in tile fiel of inclear physics 1I li 1s that on
llly 30 ]'etlt of tot:
d(tfei54 is possile. ''hat'is far from a re:as-uriiug peiceni.lgo when
on, th inks (of the,destructive power of atomic bombing.

Within the last 6 months tle improvement in atomic weapons has
been so great as to entirely change the proldei of defense. The advance in electronics whiel is working for defense is working ju.t as

well for offense. In the past one often met supporters of so-called
preventive war. If one ever believed in it, which I did not, it it now
too late for a preventive war. The Il-bomb is a reality, not only for
the United States, but for Russia also. In a single bomb there is
packed as much destruction as in all the boinbs (hopped in World
War 1I.

The first A-bombs were manufactured from very expensive

materials. Now they can be made cheaply. When a stockpile of
A-bombs exists, it is very elsV to manufacture Il-homnbs from them.
According to the estimated of a prominent nuclear physicist, the stockpile of A-bombs of the United States at present is probably in the
thousands, in Russia, at least in the hundreds.
At a recent meeting of nuclear physicists in Chicago they voted to

abolish the phrase "world war Ill" from their vocabulary. It implies a comparison with World War II which does not exist. In its
place they would substitute soine such word as "holocaust." A complete report of the present situation in atoinic development for destructive purposes is given in the April 12 issue of Time magazine
under the title, "The Atom."
CHARTER1 REVISION FORESEEN

The United Nations was established to maintain international peace
snd security. Experience has proved that charter revision is necessary
if this is to be achieved. This was foreseen by those who drew tip the
charter as is shown by article 109 which provides for placing tt,,
calling of a Review Conference on the agenda of the 10th annu:,l
session of the General Assembly in case such a Conference has not
previously been held. They realized that no charter which they were
able to d-aft would permanently provide for the solution of the problems which would arise in the maintenance of international peace and
security since war had been the one method previously employed in
settling disputes between nations. They looked forward to the changing and strengthening of the charter as the need became evidenL
This was in a preatomic age.

How much more necessary in our atomic

age is charter revision than they foresaw.
sECURIrT

COUNCIL DOEM NOr FULFIM,

rrs RFSrON sIRITY

Organization for security by the Security Council has not proven
practicable under the present charter. The Security Council was
invested with the responsibility for the maintenance of international
peace and security (art. 24). It was authorized to organize the armed
forces, assistance, and facilities necessary for the fulfillment of that
purpose (art. 43). This, it has not been able to do. largely because
of the abuse of the veto power. Secretary of State Dulles says, "This
is the greatest weakness of the United Nations." Tf it is not practical
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for the Security Council to fulfill its responsibility for the maintenance of international peace and security under tie present charter,
revisions should be made which will enable it to do so.
UROGS UNIVERSALITY

Membership in the United Nations is a highly controversial issue.
Fourteen nations which have sought membership, and which qualified
under the provisions of article 4 have been excluded by th e veto.
This article provides that inemberslip is open to all peace-loving states
which accept the obligations contained in the present charter, and are
able to carry out these obligations. A review conference should consider the desirability of universality of membership rather than membership limited to nations meeting requirements such as those outlined
in Article 4. Bringing together nations whose governments strongly
disagree provides opportunity for a better understanding. It would
also be easier to deal with offending nations if they were members
than if they were not.
NO EXPUL,8ION1 SUSl'ENSION, Olt SFCESSION

Articles .5and f which permit suspension and expulsion must be
changed. Not only should there never he suspension and explusion,
for reasons already stated, but secession should not be permitted. We
recall that in our own national history a bitter war was fought to
prevent the secess.ion of States from tho Union. Universality of
membershi p) may never be achieved in entirety, but the question of
secession can be settled in the charter. There must be the understandimg that once membership is accepted, there can be no withdrawal.
Our Civil War could have been prevented had the question of secession
been settled in the Constitution.
WFOIHTE!D VOTINo

The present voting arrangement in the General Assembly is Unl-

satisfactory if, as I believe it should, the General Asseml;lv is to
accept greater responsibilities than it has at present. The method of
(one vote to each nation will have to be clanged. Some form of
weighted voting will have to be developed. Otherwise nations unable
to asume serious financial or military obligations can vote these
responsibilities onto other nations. Weighting of votes can he based
on such factors as area, population, and degree of stability of the
government.
ENFORCEABLE DISARMAMENT

Enforceable (lisarmnamnent is a necessity. The present race in atomic
weapons cannot go on indefinitely. Disaster is the only result if it
continues. The only alternative is enforceable disarmanien t.. While
this is being achieved there can be no reduction in our defense ineasures. There is no escape from continuance of the arms race even
while pursuing the aii of total disarmament.. We must build ul) our
strength even as we prepare for pence.
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INTERNATIONAL IAW

Eforcenhle disnrinament requires iiterttitional law. Art ile 13
(1) (a) calls oit the General Assembly to initiate studies anld make
ieconinendations toward the development of International law.
Little progress bas been made in this. Study anti discussion of
enforceable disarmament tnder international law has been unforgivably scant.
No one is deluded concerning the diflictildes which ai review conference would face. Someone has recently said, "It would e a sea
of trouble." ']'he quest ion tpon wih there ees to be disagreement
is which would lxe the greater soa of trouble, to squarely ftwe the
weaknesses which experience hias shown to exist in our present charter,
and attempt to strengthen themi, or to "uldle along" in file hope
that thie weaknesses may somehow not prove the undoing of tile
United Nations. (,ertaituly, the weakening or disrupting of the United
Nations is not. our aim. As it is, it is better than no United Nations
itt all. President. Eisinhower said to the ('ongress of January 7, 1954,
"TIlie United Nat ions deserves our continued firm support." IVe have
eitered into a new and different age since the charter was drafted.
But I firmly agree with tie lecturer who recently said, "Tie body
which wits shaped for bygone days can be adapted to the needs of
today."
Thaik you. [Applause.]
I'ie CnTImIA. Ihank you very much.
Mr. . Ttaies A. Melaughlin, of Dies Moines. Iowa, speaking on behalf
of the Des Moines Trades and Labor Assembly, American Iederation
of Labor.
STATEMENT OF lAMES A. McLAUGHLIN, DES MOINES TRADES AND
LABOR ASSEMBLY, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR, DES
MOINES, IOWA
Mr. M('ICIATouN. Mr. Chairman nid members of the committee,
I am Jates A. Mcl,anghli and I reside at 208 11th Street, Des Moines,
Iowa. I am recording ecretary of an organization representing apuroxin.tely 25,000 workers ini the Des Moiies area. I wish to emplha.
size the point that I and the other members appearing here for labor
organizat ions are the voice, of an othlerwise large group that do believe
in world law and world order.
Our organization believes in and su))orts the United Nations.
However, we also believe that prudent and careful revision of the
United Nat ions Charter should he undertaken immediately.
Since our views are substantially the same as those'of our State
organization. the Iowa State Federation of Labor, we want to merely
take this o)portunity to reiterate our support of what was said this
morning. That is the sole. purpose of my appearance here, to back up
what John Cosgrove had to say to you this morning.
The CHAIRMAN. You say you have 25,000 workers in this area.

When your members get together do they disetiss the overall problem
of peace al possibly] United Nations as an instrumentalitv of it i
Ma\-be at times it. is poorly operated, because the operator oes not
understatid al of the human equations. How do your members ieel I
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WAR IS NOT PROFITABLE

Mr. McLAuomIN. I think you would find that the average workingman would agree with the gentleman from Indianola, who feels
that war is not profitable, that we have never made anything from
war, in the long run, and that uhile we offer no specific recommendations as to how you should do this, because we feel that men in your
*sition
have a much keener view of the situation, that you can do a
eter job for us, and we don't feel that anybody belongs to a political
party. We feel that you men will work for us regardless of the party.
The CHAIRMAN. Oi course, when labor and management get into
trouble, the State is superior to both. Our problem, constantly in
the international field is to try to get people to sit around a table like
labor and management do at times, and should always, it seems to me.
You run into operators on the world stage like the Kremlin, who have
but one objective, apparently, and that is to stir up trouble and to
take over the rest of the earth, following the doctrine of Marx. We
hope and pray that eventually we will find the way. It seems to m-3
that somehow the United Nations is at least a noble attempt to accomplish that which we are all hoping and praying for.
Mr. McLAUoHINi. It is a step in the right direction, a foundation
on which world peace might eventually be built.
. The CIArRMAN. When humanity learns to live by the Ten Commandments.
NEED FOR ENFORCEABLE INTERNATIONAL LAW
Mr. CLA GIILIN. They might not even have to learn, but if enough
of us learn to establish a law, so that those who don't believe in them,
might have to observe them, then we will have accomplished something.
The CHAIRMAN. Of course, we have had international law for
centuries.
Mr. MCLAUGIILI.. But not enforceable international law.
The CIIAnuA. That is right. Are there any questions I
Senator GruLrE. No further questions.
The CIIAMMAN. Thank you very much, sir.
Mr. John B. Tam of Des Moines, Iowa, speaking for himself.

STATEMENT OF ZORN B. TAM, DES MOINS, IOWA
Mr. TAx. Senator Wiley and members of the committee, I am deeply
grateful to you for the privilege of testifying on this important issue.
y name is John Tam, and I am a Federal civil service employee in
the Postal Transportation Service.
It might be a good point here to inquire as to whether the Hatch
Act refers to national politics as it does to local.
I have no authorization to speak for any organization before this
committee, and my remarks, therefore, represent *my own opinions
D
exclusively.
E
The CHAIRMAN. Exclusively I Don't you also feel that they represent the opinions of those that you are associated with I
Mr. TAM. In my work?

The CHAIRAN.

Yes.

Mr. TAM. No, I cannot say that, honestly.
The CHAnwAN. All right. Carry on.
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UNITED NAfONS A GREAT ACHrEVEMENT

Mr. TA . I have long held the conviction that men the world over,
with few exceptions, hope for and aspire to the same common goal,
namely aworldof peace, tranquility, and individual dignity. I, therefore deem as desirable the efforts of the many governments of the
word to join in a common effort to fulfill those aspirations which, in
my estimation, are now to be found in the work of the United Nations.
I believe that the United Nations is man's most rewarding achievement to date. To have predicated such an organization 40 years ago
in 1914 would, I feel sure, have invited scepticism and ridicule and
yet today it is an accomplished fact. Consequently, suggestions made
today which may appear ridiculous may very well be a reality 40
years hence.
Two major wars with their staggering toll of misery and death to
many millions seem to have convinced a majority of the nations that
they must meet in a common effort to obviate further world chaos
andthat conviction has led to the establishment of the United Nations.
PEOPLE FEARFUL OF FUTURE

In spite of the constrtctive efforts of that body, however, the world's
peoples are fearfuland pessimistic about the future peace of the world,
much as we weoe in 1914 and 1939. The reasons are obvious. First,
there are destructive weapons dxtant that appall the imagination.
Secondly, from a standpoint of travel-hour every nation is within a
few hund-ed milesgf~iny potential foe
compared wikLh the great
distance$ of a few decades ago, and thirdly theUnited Nqtions does
not have the authority an4.pow&t to,prohibit the abusive acts of its
member nations. Giventhe 9pportuni& to correct that lack qf authority, a'it now is, the UniipI nations should devote its maj~r efforts
toward dispellipfthe f
the worldly minimizing the jxssibilities of war, and1 wvoul4 av& the-IUnite States taking an active part
in thaj objective,
-.
UNITFJ) tTATF4 SHiOULD 5TRENO/IEX ?YXrrED NAlONO

On the assumption that the, Whited States has the w rld's most
respectable moral and military'pdwer, it shoulWl, in the sirit of the
practical Wtnd
the tran oelfdenta that ha motivated it f6r 200 Tears,
take a bold'ipitiative inT
perpetuating the Udlited Natiqrfs by giving it
the power to'prevent, war and economic degradation, and to preserve
and strengthen'the basic individual liberties of all 'ople.
IDEALBTRVCrUE OF UNUM-flTION5

The ideal structure to be eventually achieved should, I believe,
include the following:
1. A constitution and international law.
2. A police power strong enough to enforce international law.
3. A judiciary on the world level.
4. Near universal membership and democratic procedure.
I am fully aware that there are no absolutes in the field of international relations and that Russian intransigence is apt to be the greatest
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block to our efforts to attain peace and order in(lie world and yet I
believe that. this nation snlo hI draw froi its historic tradition of
practical experimentation to surmount each obstacle.
In seeking the above goal, which I would favor as the basis of our
foreign policy, we should propose boldly, c(mironise whell necessary to preserve unity though not to the detriment of our moral
integrity, and be ever caut ious to not impair tho present values and
strength of the United Nations. A clear and forthright statement

of such an objective might very well lend the United States a powerful
moral ajpeal toward winning the nations Seeking an alternative to
the ideology of international conununism. Finally, I believe that it
is as true today among nations as it was among the American colonies
as they sought a solution to the weaknesses of their con federation
that "in union there is strenlhti."
Thank you. [Apeplaiuse.f
'le CHAIRMxN. Thank vou very much, sir.
Next we will call on M r. Jol;n E. Cranch, of Ames, Iowa, also
speaking for himself.
STATEMENT OF JOHN E. CRANCH, AMES, IOWA
Mr. Ci.A.C. Mr. Chairman aind Senator Gillette. iiy name is John
E. Cranch, and my address is 710 Kellogg Avenue, Aimies, Iowa. I
am a graduate student in physics, at time Iowa State College.
U. N. I)ES WEL WITHIN IlISTRICTIONS

In a way, I am glad to he living and participating in the present
age of hope ill
the United Nations, rather than during the twenties,
when the League of Nations was faltering, partly because of America's
nonl)artieipation. My first cognizance of international affairs was at
the time of Japan's invasion of Manchuria, and of Italy's invasion of

Ethiopia, when tie Ieague's real inipotence became evident.

Judging

from the establishment and continue ance of the United Nations, the

nations of the world learned some things from the experience with
the League. For instance, the number of nations having veto power
was reduced from all members to only five members.
The United Nations and its specialized agencies appear to ine to
have done admirably within the restrictions of the present charter,
and I'm happy that America is one of the leaders in these organizations. I hope that we will increasingly channel our foreign policy
through the United Nations. This is especially important in cases
involving fighting, as in Korea and Indochina.
CHANN E,

GOVERNMENT AID TRiIOUO[ Ur.N.

I should like to see all governmental aid to underdeveloped countries, from whatever nation, channeled through the United Nations.

I also feel there should be provision made for exclusive United Nations
control of the United Notions headquarters area-such that persons
not permitted to enter America can, without entering our country,
testify before a United Nations body or agency. Franklin Roosevelt's
proposal to have the United Nations headquarters in the Bahamas so
the United Nations alone would have had control over who should
enter the area, seems to have been a good one.
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biiy
sovereigiity as an in lidial-I feel a uleiiie ga p il my lsiliite
by revising the Uiid Nations intogova gap that. (ill) 0 n1Y lie fii
rt,
rilmit with lawful powers. ' kllow alld nm thlinkful that ily fore blars have delegatd parts of Ili), sovereignty so that I may hlettet' be
protect ed froii aggression by ot hers:
1. 'T() the colliiiiliity poih'e iiiltr
i iiayori, safegivarded by an
elective city coiincil;
'2. 'To Ilie State tr ipers ilnder the Governor, safegiarded by all
elective egislatiire; 11ini
:1. 'To olil" d(efeii foc'ie Iider the Presileni saifegar'ded ly an
elective Congress.
'OWER '(i

WMIEWAH N(r'

ss tNIAL

TO hAOMMIIIN'IC

,nld each of these is further safeguarded by the use of courts.
All that we as i int ion are i'equirIed io give it) in the way of sovereigniy t4) nake the Uiited Nations aln effectil' protection for all
lint ions against aggr'ssiOln is out1 power to wage aggressive war-and
this, to ile as an inlivihliia(,
is an ilicrease in our sovereiglnity, shice we
are not. basc'illy. aggressive.
WOlltD

.w
W E

0I-'10.ABI ON I NIDllIAI,

World law, as finally set ip, must. be enforceable on the individualso that lhe giuiltv may be. ferreted out, from among the innocent. EnfoiCellitnit of 'ides agaii
atitl.i
iiis
caniioly I;' ullmti ) war, alui our
illn is to niilliniize wars, whether America, is ijivolved li them or not.
SU'sESUED C'IIA.NcF'

IN CITARTFR

I believe that as soon as practicable changes similar to the following
should be mlade in the Unitexl Nations Charter:
1. Menilirslhip in the Unitld Nations should become universal for
all sef-goveriing territories for self-government.
2. The generall Asseniblv should become a truly legislative body,
with power to make worllaws. applicable to the indivilual. There
shoulhl be; a weizhitedl relreeseilltioni lin smlh a reviseul aselnbly. ]I persoiilly favor i inicaInieral-bivoling body. probably with 1 vote based
Oil lioinihtion aiind tile other on I vote per nation.
3. 'The Security Council should become the executive council of the
Umiited Natiois, ('ontrollhig inspection an(I police forces, under proper
safeguards, such. as approval of the Assembly.

4. A bill of rights must. be provideld for the'pro~tection of the nations
front encroachment by the powers of the United Nations. This should
define the limits of thie United] Nations powers. I don't believe in
leaving the field %viwleopen for revision by interpretation.
5. There should be inchiled provision'for amending the charter,
such provision to make it difficult but not impossible.
6. There iist
be a court, which has compulsory jurisdiction over
cas of alleged crimes against world law, with such jurisdiction over
the individual. There, should also be a court to undertake advisory
opinions on questions involving internaltional disputes but without

criminal action.
7. All forms of absolute veto should be abolished.
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These are our eventual goals.
I oppose any form of world government which would destroy or
weaken the rights of American citizens or of any other people. But
I feel that a form of world government with adequate powers and
safeguards is essential to the attainment and retention of world peace.
Thank you. (Applause.]
The CHAIsMAN. Thank you very much, sir.
Mr. Sam H. Thompson, of Ames, Iowa, representing the Board of
World Peace, Iowa-Des Moines Conference, Methodist Church.
STATEMENT OF SAM H. THOMPSON, AMES, IOWA
,Mr. TuompsoN. Senator Wiley and Senator Gillette, I am Sam 11.
lhompson, economist, of Iowa State College. I live at 1208 Park
Avenue, Ames, Iowa. I do not represent the Iowa State College at
this hearing. I speak only for myself as a citizen.
Incidentally, I am chairna of the Board of World Peace of the
Iowa-Des Moines Conference of the Methodist Church. That conference embraces the south half of Iowa and in it reside more than
139,000 meniber-s.
I am also chairman of the Committee on World Peace for the First
Methodist Church, at Ames, Iowa. This local church committee has
been active since 1944-1 year before the birth of the United Nations.
First of all, let me express my appreciation for the action of the
Foreign Relations Co1mnitee of the Senate in scheduling this hear.
ing at Des Moies, so that without great expense we can fulfill our
responsibilities as citizens in expressing our concern about consideration of appropriate revision of the Charter of the United Nations in
1955.
It would be easy to become discouraged in this program, but it
is inspiring to think of 60 nations, united nations, united for peace,
of course, but I do recall sitting in the General Assembly of the
United Nations in New York City in October of 1953 when the prop.
osition of making the Children's Pund a permanent phase of the work
was being considered. I saw nation after nation rise and say good
things about the Children's Fund. No nation had anything to say
against it.
Twenty-five spoke for it, and when the vote was taken there was a
unanimous vote, including that of Russia, so let us always hold out
the olive branch, along with the dry powder.
Thirty-three years ago I had occasion, as an enthusiastic youth, to
write my Senator at Washington about the League of Nations. I
am sorry to say that I got back a rather tart and unsympathetic letter.
That would not be possible in 1954, with the Senators that Iowa has
in the Senate, both of whom are on the Foreign Relations Committee.
We are making some progress.
I recall with interest private organizations and individual citizens
exerted helpful influence in improvement of the United Nations
Charter when it was being considered in San Francisco in 1945. I
had occasion then to address a letter to the then Secretary of State
Stettinius, making certain suggestions. I expected no acknowledgment of this letter. But promptly there came a reply from Secretary
Stettinius. Subsequently, the suggestions offered were incorporated
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in a draft, not because of my ideas, but because the United States
(teleLration was alert to suggestions that came from many citizens of
the United States.
PROCEI)UiRES WIlLE I'IiOTEC'rZNO GAINS
DEVELOP lETTITFR

In recent seminars, October 1953, with representatives of delegations of other countries, to the United Nations in New York City headqurters, 1 found interest in more elective techniques of organization
administration. These delegations wonder why, on some occasions,
for example, the United States votes with colonial powers or with
nominal democracies that have pronounced dictatorship characteristics. The answer is simple. Often the issues do not offer a choice
between black and white. The choice may be between two grays that
may1 differ but little. In other words, the choice may be between two
evils, in which the choice made seeks the lesser evil. It would seem
to le our dilv I seek uid help develop better procedures in tlie United
Nations., while protecting its merits and gains we have made.
The Methodist Church in its last general conference said:
We call for revision of the Untited Nations ('harter in such manner as to enable
that body to enact, interpret, and enforce world law against aggression and war.
At its anmmal conference Inelil,,Z in Oskhloos . Iowa, on May 29,
1954, the Iowa-Des Moi nes Conference of the Methodist Church took
steps for implementing and carrying forward the program enacted by
the general conference 2 years ago.
FAVORS CIIA"TEf REVIEW

National sovereignty must be geared to moral law; power must be
used to support moral law. It may be some time before this view is
generally accepted, but it is our duty anti responsibility to gee that
the charter review in 1956 cones to grips with this reality, even if we
must stop short of complete fulfilment.
that require imToday we are faced with international problems
T
lprovedl ortzanization and administration of the t lnied Nations. We
cannot afford to neglect any opportunity for considering theseprob-

lems with other nations. The charter of the United Nations ofers a
golden opportunity for objective review of important problems. We
should do, we should all do our part in making the most of it.
May the Lord bless you and guide in your efforts to achieve this.
I thank you. [Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, sir.
(The statement of Mr. Thompson is as follows:)
TESTIMONY Or SAM TI. THOMPSON, AMES, IOWA

I am Sam H. Thompson, chairman of the board of world peace of the Iowa-Des

Moines Conference of the Methodist Church. The Iowa-Des-Moines conference
includes more than 139.000 members. I wish to testify for the Conference Board
of World Peace, for the committee of world peace of the First Methodist Church
of Ames, Iowa, and for myself as a citizen.
Members of the Foreign Relations Committee, first of all let me say that
we appreciate the action of the Foreign Relations Committee of the Senate In
scheduling this hearing at Des Moines so that without great expense we can
fulfill our responsibilities as citizens in expressing our concern about consideration of appropriate revision of the charter of the United Nations In 195.
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I recall with Interest that private organizations and individual citizens exerted
helpful Iulluence in iuiprovement of the United Nations Clhrter wheni it was
being considered at San Francisco in 1945. 1 had Occasion then to address a
letter to the then Secretary of State, Stettinus, making certain suggestions.
I expected no acknowledgment of this letter. But promptly there came a reply
from Secretary Stettinius. Subsequently the suggestiotLs offered \\ereincorlorated in the draft not because of my Ideas but because the United Stales delegation was alert to suggestions that came from many citizens of the United States.
In recent seminars (October 1953) with representatives of delegations of
other countries to the Ulnted Nations at New York City headquarters I found
Interest in more effective techniques of organization and administration. These
delegations wonder why on some occasions, for example, the United States votes
with colonial powers or with nominal democracies that have pronounced dictatorship characteristics. The answer is simple. Often the Issutes do not offer a
choice between black and white. The choice may be between two grays that
may differ a little. In other words the choice may be between two evils in
which the choice made seeks the lesser evil. It would seem to be our duty to
seek and help develop better procedures In the United Nations while protecting
its merits and the gains we have made.
The general viewpoint of the people called Methodists with respect to the
church and peace was adopted by the General Conference of the Methodist
Church on May 0, 1952, at San Francisco:
"The church can be an agency of great power for the establishment of a world
community, as has been demonstrated by the missionary and ecumenical movements. * 0 *
"From the beginning already made, a wider world community must be fashioned through cooperation with persons of all religious faiths.."
The 1952 General Conference said further with respect to international
cooperation:
"* * * its cost (that is, of peace] Is patient continuous effort at international
cooperation. Our best political hope lies In the United Nations. There Is
emerging from It a larger vision of the total interests of mankind. In spite of
obstacles, freedom of presentation and discussion still abides in Its assenibly and
councils."
With respect to world government the 1952 General Conference of the Methodist Church sald:
"l'eace can only come from God, expressed through all the peoples. World
peace Is bigger than any single nation, single economic system, or single religion.
The United Nations, If peace is to he achieved, must be de-.eloped into a world
federation of nations. To insure such investment of national sovereignty as
will lay the foundations for permanent world cooperation and peace, we must
first have a wider recognition and acceptance of God as sovereign over all nations.
"We call for revision of the United Nations Charter In su-h manner as to
enable that body to enact, interpret and enforce world law against aggression
and war."
Methodists In a crusade for a new world order did much along with other
religious groups to rally the support which prepared tlie way for tilebirth of
the United Nations In 1945. In the 1952 General Conferenct-, Methodists requested thtir council of bishops utilizing the existing agencies of the church
to assume further leadership in a crusade for world order:
" $ * * its objectives to include a study of the specitie questions of adequate
United Nations Charter Revision, and the taking of allaffirmative steps necessary
to imike the United Nations a more effective Instrument of icace."
At Its annual conference meeting in Oskaloosa, Iowa, on May 2., 1954. the
Iowa-Des Moines Conference of the Methodist Church (embracing in general the
southern half of Iowa) took steps for Implementing and carrying forward ths!
program enacted by the general conference 2 years ago.
The provisions of the United Nations Charter were adopted with large reservations on the part of many countries. Many of these provision were adopted
with the delinitd understanding that there would be a 10-year period of trial.
At the end of 10 years it was understood the situation would Ie reexamined
in the light of actual experience. The end of the 10 years is now almost upon
us--IP'95 Is the year of opportunity for a review.
John Foster Dulles as chairman of a church commission known as the
Commission on a Just and Durable Peace helped much In making the original
charter. As Secretary of State he has given vigorous and constructive leadership
in the field of International cooperation. Ile deserves our wholehearted support.
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Inter-American Conference
A txsle consideration was offered by him at the 1011h
at Caracas, Venezuela, larch 4, 1051, when ho said:
"We believe that nations, like men. are subject, to moral law antd that In the
international field the task is to develop Internaltiona4l law to contdit interialional affairs it accilordance with the standards of moral law."
If we accept this fundamental-and we cannot wisely do less-then certain
conclt,5IOlis follow:
First, we must seek to understand and get others to understand what the
lihrase, standards of moral law, Imllies.
Second, we must then work together to Implementt that understanding In a
conslOlt program of world lial'e.
Specific points whic-h should be considered in examining the United Nations
Chartr are as follows:
1, More Inclusive membership of nations. Fourteen nations have been excluded by U. S. S. It. veto.
2. More positive provisions for maintaining international peaqve and security
than ihe present Security Council provides including possibilities of a larger
role of the General Assembly.
"3.Mlodficatlon of the veto power of tie Security Council relating to settlement
of disputes and admission of new members.
4. Feasibility of proirtional vtilg lit the General Assembly.
5. Universal an(d complete disarmament. The Il-bomb suggests the possibility
of mutual suicide if we fail to achieve such disarmament.
6. Further developmentof international law, including enactment, Interpreting,
and enforcement of

saute.

7. Methods of bringing about greater stability in international trade arrangements. Even when colonialism has been shaken off politically tile dependence of
colonial countries on consistent economic policies of countries of large production
tends to perpetuate tile Idea of colonialism. Arrangements looking to greater
stability must be made on a long-run basis with proper regard for ourselves and
others. A case lit point is the hesitation of the United States to adolit reciprocal
trade arrangements for longer periods than 1 year. Improvements must start
with more adequate basic decisions oniour own part and the creation of machinery
internationally to discover and to implement desirable relationships on a broad
basis.
Your committee has a most difficult task. Americans everywhere are trying to
think of answers to the question raised by your chairman on January 18 last
when lie asked, "low are we going to tip the balance to the side of peace'"
May I make a suggestion regarding a possible approach. The Supreme Court
of the United States 62 years ago in the case of the f'hurclh of the Holy Trinity
v. the United Statcs (14:1 U. S. 457, 1S92) in reviewing the documentary history
of our country declared:
"This [meaning the United States] is a religious people. This is historically
true. From the discovery of America to this hour there i-; a single voice making
this affirmation."
The Supreme Court concludes:
"There is no dissonlance lit these declarations. There Is a universal language
* * one meaning: they affirm and reaflirm this, this is a religious nation."
Add to this the fact that 47 Stltes--all except 1-in their constitutions repeated traditional American confidence aild trust in the moral law aild YOUhave
at once an objective anti point of departure for action lit considering desirable
revisions of the United Nations Charter.
We must not be ilisled by proposals that wouhl contit us to Isolationgim that
would prevent the United States front playing its part In a cotlsisteilt manner In
worl affairs. A report by the committee on Federal legislation and the coimmittee on international law of the Association of the liar of the City of New
York on "Our Constitution nnd the Dangers of the Brlcker Proposals" deserves
thoughtful Ponsideration. (See The Record of the liar of the city of New York,
vol. 8, No. 9. December 1953.)
It Is my hope that tile Special Subcommittee on the Review of the United
Nations carterer will continue to create opportulities for and encourage Illscussion of the proposed charter review. I believe we are well aware that no
quick and easy solution to international problenis exists. The people of the
United States should lead in offering constructive propoals for consideration
and should participate patiently In discussloits whici widen areas of understanding oil Just and equitable bases consistent with the nmoral law.
42435- -54-pt.
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The job that confronts us is In no small degree one of education. Knowledge
must be imparted, proper attitudes must be developed and through practice skills
relating to international cooperation must be perfected.
The naked-power concept rather continuously advocated and practiced by
Russia offers no solution to our difficulties. Power must be used to support moral
law. It may be some time before this view is generally accepted. It is our duty
and responsibility to see that charter review in 1955 comes to grips with this
reality even if we must stop short of its complete fulfillment.
The Constitution which has blessed our Nation so brilliantly was rather slow
in coming and was adopted in some States by a very narrow margin. We must
not lose courage. This is a long-run undertaking.
Today we are faced with international problems that require improved organization and administration of the United Nations. We cannot afford to neglect
any opportunity for considering these problems with other nations. The charter
of the United Nations offers a golden opportunity for objective review of important problems in 1955. We should all do our part In making the most of it.

The CHAIRMAN. I wish at this time to have inserted in the record
statements submitted--or rather, a statement submitted by Betty R.
Lubetkin, chairman Peace and World Relations, Temple Sisterhood.
Also statement submitted by Mr. M. Everett Dorr, minister, of the
Trinity Methodist Church, Des Moines, Iowa.
(The statements referred to above are as follows:)
STATEMENT uY BETTY I.

LUBETKIN, CHAIRMAN, PEACE AND WORLD RELATIONS,
TEMPLE SIsTERHOOD

Senator Wiley and members of the committee, the Peace and World Relations
group wishes the United Nations to be continually strengthened and improved
so that through Its charter it may be the binding force in maintaining the peace.
(1) We believe that the United Nations can be strengthened by universality.
Universality offers more security than any association could in the way of
alliances between nations which are like thinking. There would certainly be
disagreements among rulers and nations; obviously bringing together so many
different national backgrounds would produce disadvantages. Such an organization would maintain contacts between potential enemies, afford opportunities
to dispel misunderstanding, and provide a common area for international presentation and rebuttal. Eventually this may bring about a common standard of
living peacably with the world. As nations change attitudes and policies, so
will the circumstances change within the organization, loosening some associations within, and strengthening others from within. The power of the comppleteness of world belonging and participating and projecting peaceable means to
disagreements will be a great factor in world peace.
This may include new means of immigration distribution, which could influence many In the practical ways of living free.
(2) We believe that total disarmament is necessary for peace in the world.
This could be adopted by establishing an International Atomic Energy Agency by
the United Nations. This agency would receive the fissionable materials to be
allocated to serve the peaceful pursuits of man.
Disarmament should occur simultaneously In all countries containing any arms
of a like nature. This disarming could follow the plan of dealing first with
the less secret weapons, then by the degrees of armament Involved, on to the
more secret destructive instruments. There should be no compromise in the
disarming; it is either total disarmament or total destruction.
(3) Universal police force would be the likely way of assuring the world
continued disarmament. The military would be used for the purpose of protection
against illegal arming. The Interpretation of such a measure could not be misunderstood, even by those whose definition of human law means power for the
ultimate destruction of their enemies.
(4) We believe there is much that the charter has proved to the world in
serving the cause of international peace and Justice. Much that might be revised
In the charter could be correted by practices which are permissible under the
charter. There Is some question as to what some revision of the charter might
cause us to lose more than we gain, by those persons or nations eager to usurp
power which could be misconstrued to the disadvantage of the free nations of
the world. The United Nations as we have it is far better than no United Nations
at all
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We believe that the United States should make the immediate and continually
concentrated effort to induce the young men of this country, interested in
international affairs, to take extensive training in international affairs and in
diplomacy. With these young men in national life, along with some stanch
practical thinkers as we now have, it lies within the province of the United States
to achieve the great objective of the United Nations provided we use a resolute,
patient, and resourceful approach, endeavoring to find solutions, or at least
develop attitudes which would, consistent with justice, produce peace.

STATEMENT

ny It.

EvERTT DORR.

MINISTER , TRINITY METHODIST Cnuacrc,

DEs MOINEs, IOWA
Senator Alexander Wiley and members of the committee, I am a native of
Iowa, having grovn up on a farm and spent the past 14 years serving Methodist
churches in the State. You have my deep gratitude for providing this unique
experience to people of the country in permitting them to testify concerning the
United Nations.
Back in 1946 on the 17th of November the Emergency Committee of Atomic
Scientists stated to the public: "4(1) Atomic bombs can now be made cheaply and
in great number. (2) There is no military defense against atomic bombs and
none is expected. (3) Other nations can rediscover our secret processes by
themselves. (4) Preparedlness against atomic war is futile and if attempted
will ruin our social order. (5) If war breaks out, atomic bombs will be used
and they will surely destroy our civilization. (6) There is no solution except
international control of atomic energy and ultimately the elimination of war."
That is the voice of scientists.
Nearly 5 years later one of America's military generals speaking before
the Massachusetts legislature July 25, 1951, said: "We must finally come to
realize that war is outmoded as an instrument of political policy, that it provides
no solution for international suicide. We must understand that in final analysis
the mounting cost of preparation for war is in many ways as materially destructive as war itself. We must find the means to avoid the great sapping of human
energy and resource.
"This requires leadership of the highest order-spiritunl and moral leadershipa leadership which our country alone is capable of providing. While we must
be prepared to meet the trial of war if war comes, we should gear our foreign
and domestic policies toward the ultimate goal-the abolition of war from the
face of the earth." That is the voice of the military, General MacArthur
speaking.
Another man, speaking In terms of a military leader and looking at modern
science, Adm. Emory S. Land, USN (retired), writing recently in an article on
"Nationalism in the Air Age," makes the observation so well known to all of us:
"Science and technology have made the various parts of the world so available
one to the other that they are interdependent; hence peace and war, prosperity
and depressions are indivisible * * *." And he further states: "The fact of international anarchy in a world of highly interdependent states is one of the
primary causes of modern war."
How then, can mankind find security in this day when air travel can take one
to the farthest place distant from Chicago in 19 or less hours? Should we not
acknowledge that the advance of science in the last 25 to 30 years has made the
world one community? Should we not acknowledge that we are living in a world
united by technology, communication, trade, commerce, and travel, but still
divided by national sovereignties? Should we not recognize that in the evolution
of mankind and society those things which we call security, order, peace, all
come through the establishment of government, whether it be In the city, state,
or national community? The International or world community has no government. In an address prepared for the meeting of the National Council of Churches
in Denver, Colo., December 11, 1952, Secretary of State John Foster Dulles said:
"What has to be, can be. When It Is suicidal not to have world order, then
world order is possible." The day previous, speaking to the same meeting of
church leaders, Ambassador Lodge stated: "Remember that If the United Nations
had never been created, the first concern of men of good will throughout the
world would be now devoted toward creating what already exists. It is painfully
and incontrovertibly clear that, without world order, our ultimate destruction
Is only a matter of time. When we face this alternative, we know that we can,
will, and must create world order."
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Thus, what I am proposing here Isthat we give the U.itcd Nations, the only
existing world organization seeking to hell) the world community, the power of
government, the power to enact, interpret, and enforce law upon Individuals.
In 1048 the United States Air Policy Commission report to the President
stated: "The United States will be secure in an absolute sense only If the institltion of war itself is abolished under a regime of law. * * * We will not lie rid
of war until the nations arrive at the agreement to live together in peace and
to this end give to the United Nations the legal and physical powers under a
regime of Iav to keep the peace." True, this would be a new and historic step
in the development of mankind's social Institutions. But It seems mandatory.
General MacArthur, a military nan, has said: "On this problem of greatest
universal concern (war), unless we address ourselves to the fundamentals we
shall get no further than the preceding generations which have tried and failed.
Convention after convention has been entered into designed to humanize war
and bring it under the control of rules dictated by the highest human ideals. Yet
each war becomes increasingly savage as the ineans for mass killing are further
developed.
"You cannot control war; you can only abolish it. Those who shrug this off
as idealistic are the real enemies of peace--the real warmongers. Those who
lack the enterprise, vision, and courage to try a new approach when none others
have succeeded fail completely the most simple test of leadership."
This new approach is the political implementation of man's moral and spiritual
yearnings, in my judgment-now urgently needed for the fast-developing world
community. Last January I read an excerpt reprinted from the National
Municipal Review which is relevant at this point: "Everyone knows that continuing scientific and mechanical inventions is essential to the dynamiic character
of modern science and industry. Itisnot so generally realized that continuing
invention is equally important in gocrnsc'nt if our institutions arc to kcep pace
with the conditions created by science. [Italics my emphasis.] Just as scientific inventions release new energies and give new scope to human effort, sound
political inventions release pent-up civic energy and give new meaning and
direction to citizen effort."
But some might say that law cannot make people do the things they should,
that it must come from within the individual. Do we forget how closely Mr.
Citizen is governed today at the city. State, and National levels in our highly
complex society? I like what Iluber F. Klemme wrote in his volume, The Bible
and the Common Life: "It is quite true, as is often charged, that law cannot
create love, good will, or the desire for justice. But it can do munch to organize
and channel the resources for meeting basic needs--order, security, health, welfare, education. True, law cannot convert people in the sense of making them
Christians or inwardly good citizens. But it can protect the Innocent against the
ravages of the unscrupulous. * * * It cannot save men and women in the
religious sense, but it can educate them as to proper ways of respecting their
neighbors' rights." Law and government, in my understanding, give individuals
equal opportunity as well as protection. Note the drivers of cars at a four-way
traffic stop as well as the individual before the court. "Little" nations and
peoples today desire some equal opportunities in their self-development. It was
none other than a great American, the late Senator Robert A. 'raft, who said
under a dateline of April 27, 1952, In an A.P. dispatch that he was calling for a
revised organization (United Nations) rather than "control of the world by five
great nations." Taft made his remarks in a speech at the close of a campaign
tour in Missouri.
Senator Wiley and members of the committee, having tried to present a case
for the urgent need of world law for the world community, I would specifically
state that I believe the United Nations Charter can be informally amended in
numerous ways but also it must be formally amended to provide other necessities,
such as universal membership. All people in a community have the right to be
represented-in the world community this would mean all countries. I think
there should be an adequate basis of representation for those countries even as
we seek for the States in our National Congress. One vote for one country, as
now exists, is hardly adequate.
I believe the General Assembly could become a lawmaking body, with perhaps the Security Council the administrative agency. I think that the courts
should be given compulsory jurisdiction. I believe that the changes needed to
give the United Nations "the legal and physical powers" should be clearly
defined and that opportunity for future amendments must be incorporated into
the revised charter. It would seem to me that a bill of rights should be a part
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(ofthis great international
mankind.

document guiding, and protecting tile

lestly of

It would seem that man has now arrived at the stage in history where there
must be fashioned a few rules applicable to everyone equally-that iisarnmiuent
nations everywhere. The U;nlted Nations might vell become
might come to till
on must
until
the body to give us those rules for living. lut someone, s(air
advance this lea, th1s1o(1 step, this "political invention." If the Presidint of
our land and leaders like yourselves, who are here for this hearing, will "bohlly

step into the void whiieh exists" (nd proclaim and conline to reiterate that this
is the policy of the people and Government of the United States, I believe tIlat
peoples and governments of other lands will -welcoine eagerly tills positive and
afllrmiative
enunciation. Sone nation must take the moral and spiritual initlalive to give the poitcal implementation to tile yearnings of Inen's spirits.
Tile process will require time for conlsuilatatlon, Will Russia go along: I do
nut kno'. But I dio know that dltegate, of New York State iad 311odesire to
go along, in fact went home, at tile tine our Forefnthers were supplanting the

Articles of Confederation witil the Constitution. But those men of faith and
courage and action went forward with plans for Federal law for the Thirteen
States and today the State of New York is part of the United States functioning
under city, State, nld National Government. Let It he said of utsthat i our
underdeveloped world political state we were willing to be midwives helping
to bring world order, world peace, and world security to our international community. Through these positive, if difficult, tasks people willfindnew meaning
for living and the possible extension of life upon this planet may be preserved.
The CHAIRMAN. Our next speaker will be Mr. Everett L. Refior, of

]ndianola, Iowa, speaking in his own behalf.
STATEMENT OF EVERETT L. REFIOR, INDIANOLA, IOWA
Mr. REFIOR. My name is Everett L. Refior, 600 North Buxton Street,
Inllianol)la,
Iowa. 1 ai an associate profe..'or of colonies at Siiipson College.

I first wish to express my hearty approval, and I consider it a
prime example of democracy in action, to be able to talk before you
gentlemen today.
The CnAlIRMN. We like to hear nice things, the same as other
people. We really appreciate those things.
STRENGTHENED U. N. 15 BULWARK AGAINST ATOMIC WAR

Mr.

IREFIOR.

The United Nations is not a subject to be discussed

lightly. I am convinced that it stands as the only real bulwark, in
the long run, against an atomic world war which might easily mean
the collective suicide of the entire human race. I agree with its
critics that the bulwark is ridiculously weak. The remedy, however,
is to strengthen it-not to discard it. There is no sensible alternative.
The most dangerous idea abroad in America today is that the United
States can "go it alone" either in withdrawing from the world or in
policing the world.
HOPP LIES IN WORLD LAW

Today permanent international peace is no longer merely desirable-it is a necessary condition for survival. There is nothing in
human nature to make it impossible. It is not uncommon, for people
to live peaceably together for centuries in cities, states, and nations,
under laws enforced by a relatively small police force. They have
disagreements, yes-but not organized armed conflicts. On the other
hand, history shows that anarchy-the absence of law-tends to produce confusion and strife.
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Our world is steadily becoming smaller; economically and militarily it has become a unit; but politically we still have anarchy among
nations instead of enforceable law. Each nation maintains large and
expensive armed forces to counter the threat from the large and expensive armed forces of other nations. This is a world organized for
war, not for peace. It would be folly to expect international anarchy
to give us permanent peace. Certainly our best hope for peace lies
in world law.
We have made important beginnings in this direction. The League
of Nations, the United Nations and its specialized agencies, the
Nuremburg war crimes trials, the negotiated settlements in the Middle
East, and the precedent of "United Nations police action" to meet
the Korean crisis are all important milestones. The Revision Conference of 1955 can be another extremely important one.
The position of the United States at this conference should be very
clear. To maintain our world leadership we must demonstrate our
intention to move as rapidly as possible in the direction of effective
world law without sacrificing the universality of the United Nations
organization. Above all, we must show ourselves willing to go farther
in this direction that the Russians are. The responsibility for impeding progress toward a world permanently organized for peace
must rest with them, not with us.
SUOGESTED CHANGES IN CHAMBER

Specifically we should concentrate on the following shortcomings
of the presentknited Nations structure:
1. The lack of an effective control over national armaments. This
would require a gradual and generally accepted disarmament program
under United -Nations supervision, as proposed by President
Eisenhower in April 1953.
2. The veto power on admission of member nations. This should
be eliminated by amendment. Universal membership should be the
goal.
3. The lack of direct authority over individuals who advocate
aggression and seek to destroy world peace. The United Nations
should not have to wait until such persons have assembled an army
and invaded another country, and then be able to stop them only by
making war against a whole nation. A precedent for such personal
responsibility for crimes against world peace was set in the Nuremburg trials, which were morally right but legally wrong, as Senator
Taft pointed out. This defect should be remedied by an amendment
giving the United Nations specific power to punish individuals guilty
of crimes against world peace.
4. The lack of a genuine United Nations police force. This should
be gradually built up while national forces are being reduced, as
pro osed by Grenville Clark. It should be available to oppose aggression promptly anywhere in the world and should consist of volunteers
owing their primary allegiance to the united Nations.
5. The Geneial Assembly needs power to raise revenue for United
Nations purposes. This power should be limited by the charter and
should be applied in proportion to the national incomes oi the
member states.
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6. Each citizen of a member nation should also be declared a citizen
of the United Nations. Ile should be protected by a bill of rights
against arbitrary actions of United Nations authorities, though not
against similar actions of his national government. The United
Nations should not have the right to interfere in the internal affairs
of a member nation except in the limited fields necessary to prevent
aggression, as specified in the charter.
The above proposals represent what I consider a minimum program
for insuring permanent peace under world law. I would not advocate
any curtailment of national sovereignty other than the giving up of
the power to make war, in return for the same thing on the part of
other nations. If the United Nations Charter can be revised so as
to accomplish this, it will be one of the greatest accomplishments in
the history of mankind. If the United States boldly endorses such a
program, even if it is not accepted in its entirety, we shall have
established our position as the champions of peace and democratic
progress throughout the world.
The historian Toynbee says that the world will be united either by
the democratic process of agreement or the forcible one of conquest.
Let us all work and pray that the way of democracy and reason shall
prevail.
Thank you. [Applause.]
The CHAIRMAN.
hank you vel'y much sir.
I wonder if Senator Earl C. Fishbaug, Jr., who I understand is
going to speak for himself and several of his associates in the State
senate is present?
Yes, Senator Fishbaugh, will you come forward, please?
STATEMENT OF HON. EARL C. FISHBAUGH, JR.,
SHENANDOAH, IOWA
Mr.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Senate commy name is Earl C. Fishbaugh, Jr., of Shenandoah, Iowa, and
I am speaking for myself. I am an attorney and State senator from
the Seventh District of Iowa.
FISHnBAUGH.

inittee,

AGAINST IMPAIRMENT OF SOVEREIGNTY

My presence here today, as that of my two colleagues in the State
senate, is so that you gentlemen of the subcommittee will know that
there are people in this State who object most strenuously to any
revision of the United Nations Charter which would in the slightest
degree surrender or impair the sovereignty of the United States of
America.
My fellow senators and I were members of the General Assembly
of Iowa in 1949.
Now, if you will turn to page 2, sir, in the last paragraph, it may
be easier for you to follow me:
CHOICE NOT BETWEEN WORL

GOVERNMENT OR WORLD WAR

The statements of the witnesses who have advocated revision of the
United Nations Charter have almost uniformly based their arguments
on the premise that peace can be obtained only by world government,
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or world war, and that this nation, therefore, should join a world
government to secure peace.
LIBERTY MAIN OBJECTIVE OF UNITED STATES, NOT PEACE

May I respectfully suggest what I believe to be the serious fallacies
in tleir argument? Their first error goes right to the proposition of
peace itself. We are, to be sure, a peace-loving nation: we have been

raised in the Christian tradition that hopefully looks forward to the
day when all men can dwell together in peace. beat thoir swords into
plowshares and their spears into pruning hooks. Yet all the history
of our Nation declares that peace has never been our main object ivefor if it had been, this nation would never have been lorn, it would
never have been preserved, it would never have been passed to us as a
priceless heritage. The main objective, the burning purpose of this
Nation has not been peace-it has been the establishment and the
preservation of the sacred principles of human liberty and individual
freedom, and pray God, it always shall be.
The colonist. would never have achieved independence, the bonds.
man's yoke would never have been lifted, the enslavement of human
peoples by the Fascist. Nazi, and Communist dictators would have
gone unnoticed if peace had been our only goal.
So. my honorable Senators, that's the cardinal consideration for
your honorable body in judging this matter of revision. The question
is not "W1ill it sectre peace becausee there is peace in Communist
Russia today. ThL.question is, "Will revision jeopardize the rights
and liberties of the people of this Nation?"
In answering that question, let us look to the suggestions of those
favoring world government. Almost uniformly they advocate world
law, a world couit, passed by a world legislature, with a world executive and a world court for enforcement.
UNITED STATES WOULD BE OUTVOTED IN WORLD LEGISLATURE

And that brings up the basic fallacy in all plans and arguments for
world government-the question of control. How will this world
legislature be composed

The principle of representation must be

determined in every legislative body. If the United Nations is to act
as the legislative bodv, and the veto power is destroyed, it means that
we can be outvoted on every question. And if this world government
has the police power to enforce its decrees, it then is left only to the
supergovernment to make such laws as it desires, no matter how they

affect our rights and liberties, and enforce them over such objections
as, defenseless, we might raise.
LITTLE UNDERSTANDING OF HUMAN LIBERTY IN WORLD

Only 10 percent of the people in the world today live under govern.
ments which recognize the principles of human liberty and freedom.
Thirty-five percent of the people in the world live in countries which
have never, in all their history, achieved freedom. How can we expect the rulers of 90 percent of the people of the world who do not
grant freedom to their own peoples, who subject them to tyranny, to
torture, to all the bestial treatment of which despots are capable-
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how cat we expect such peole to respect our rights and lieries when
they do not even understand them ? The answer is self-evident, that
to suggest that we entrust our fate to their mercies is such folly as
to be almost icapalle of belief.
Some of the world government speakers have advocated that there
be a world constitution, with a bill of rights like our own, to protect
us. But what is behind our own Constitution, our own Bill of
Rights? Only the decency and love of liberty which is in the hearts
of the American people
ecause
. we, thel
p)ple, the ultimate repository of power, could repeal the entire Constitution and the lill of
Rights itself, should we desire. Their continuance deJends on our
love and understanding of human freedom. And we know that 90
percent of the people of the world-the very people who would be in
control of any world government-have no such love or understanding of the principles of liberty.
America today is the last, best hope on earth. The mighty tide of
human freedom which for many years ran high is today at'low ebb,
and nation after nation has surrendered to tyranny. -Our position
should be to strengthen our defenses, to improve institutions of government, to work for peace in the United Nations so long as it is a
voluntary organization of free and independent nations, and to serve
as a example of justice and freedom for all nations.
I might say that the senators who are here today are Senator Lord,
Senator Wolfe, and Representative Walter.
Thank you, gentlemen.
The Cmr.IM~MAx. There is a resolution here signed by Henry Wolfe,
Republican Central Committee. Do you want that to go into the
record or read it?
Mr. WOLFE. Yes, sir.
The Ch1AiR AN. Thank yi, sir. It will go in.
Well, I have been asked that it be read, so I will read it in:
Be it resolved by the Republican Ceitral Committee of Marshall County, Iowa,
duly amembled In a regular meeting on June 18, 1954, as follows:
AGAINST WORLD GOVERNMENT
While we believe in cooperation among the sovereign nations of the world and
believe that ihe United States should always be willing to cooperate, yet we feel
that any action which will place another sovereign power or world federation
over and above the United States and its Constitution is inimical to the best
Interests of the United States.
While we favor revision of the United Nations Charter In such manner as will
tend to provide better relations and cooperation between sovereign nations, we
do not favor any revision that would have the effect of superimposing a world
charter over the Constitution of the United States.
We condemn recognilion of the United World Federalists and any group with
similar purposes as a voice in the proposed charter revision hearings because any
such group proposes to lower the status of the United States, its Constitution,
and citizens to a subservient position.
We ask that the Senate subcommittee respectfully consider always the sacred
charter for the Government of the United States and act always and recommend
only action which will preserve our sovereignty and the Inalienable rights of the
United States as a free nation and of Its citizens in our country and In the world,
as free citizens living under our flag.

This was signed by Henry Wolfe, chairman of the Marshall County
Republican Central Comnittee.
The CTAIRMANA.
Thank you, sir.
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We will now call our Inst witn. s, Mrs. lIons B. 1olst of Cdar
Falls, who is speaking for herself.
STATEMENT OF MRS. HANS B. HOST, CEDAR FALLS, IOWA
Tie Cil. irX.
WVill you carry on, please?
Mrs. ltouqi. As I ni the last witnos, I do not have very much that
is new to contribute, but I am thankful that I may be heard.
"sOVERIoNTY" OSOLI'

In sunmarizing my written statement, may I b in by discussing
sovereignty? It, seems to me that the word sovereigntyy ' is absoleto
in the world we live in today.
The word "sovereignty' incans free, independent, unlimited power.
May I ask if any government can protect its citizens from attacks by
other nations if it stands alone? I think not.
U. N. POLICE FORCE

Therefore, I feel it is absolutely necessary that tile United States
endorse the idea of a United Nations police'force, as provided for in
chapter 7, article 43, which has never been carried out.
Chapter 7, article 43 states:
All members of the United Nations. In order to contribute to the maintenance
of international peace and security, undertake to make available to the Security
Council on Its call and in agreement or agreements, arint,d forces assistance and

facilities. Including right of passage, for the purpose necessary of maintaining
International peace and security.

Now, the only act, of sovereignty that the United States could have
would be one that it does not want, the right to wage aggressive war.
UN IVERAL 31 FMBERS rP

Cloqely related to the question of sovereignty is the problem of
universality in regard to membership in the United Nations.
I want to stress that in order to iave a disarmed world we must
have universal membershi) in the United Nations.
President Eisenhower said in a speech at Columbia University in
March 1950:
In a disarmed world, should It be attained, there must be an effective United
Nations, with a police power universally recognized and strong enough to gain
universal respect. The individual nations can pool in it the power for policing
the continents and the seas. against International lawlessness, those acts which
Involve two or more nations In their Internal relations.

In his speech before the Foreign Affairs Subcommittee. January 18,
1954, secretary Dulles has succinctly pinpointed the idea of universality, and I quote from his speech:'
It Is useful that there be an organization which Is. generally speaking, uni.
versal and whose processes run throughout the world.

Consider the benefits of some of these changes to our own country,
just the financial aspects alone. With about 85 percent of our Federal
tax dollars paying for past, present, and future wars, the reality of a
United Nations police force, paid for by all nations of the world,
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would free iineise sums to le directed into such channels is, for
instance, housing includingn, slum clearance), interchange of students

with other nations, adequate schools, attractive salaries for teachers,
and so Oilad infiiuituin.
'rhem'fore, I suggit that. article .13 of chapter 7 in the United
Nittiois Charter should leamniehd to reiad:
"All nations of the world," instead of, "All members of tie United
Nat ions."
('ial it he done? you might ask. And again I quote Secretary
Dilles who has said:
What has,to be d]onecan be done.

l'iank you. [A phluo.]
I'10 CIAlrAN.
I
r iank you very inucl.
Now, as chairman of this meeting, I declare the testimony closed.

We will have itstatement at this time from Senator Gillette, and
after that. I will conclude with a few words. Senator?
STATMENT OF SENATOR 01ILFirI.E

Senator Gmtra'i-r. Well, Mr. Chairman, the only thing that I can
do is to say that it is difficult to express the pride that I lave taken in
the pr(cTdings., today, anl in the help ouipcteplc have given us.
As we have told you, this is the fifth of a series of meetings we are
holding. We expect to hold a great. number more in attempting to
get at. the opinion of the people of the United States.
As hals been evidenced here today, as it has been everywhere we
have met, there are wide (livergencies of opinion, but that's the very
essence of democracy, as has ben repeatedly said, that out of the
clashes of opinion various opinions, tiere will be crystallized judgment, which is in the public welfare.
I have never had any doubt of tle competence and the careful
thinking of the people of my State, and I am particularly proud that
over 200 of you have been here today, and that we have heard these
fine statements, and very helpful statements, that will be made part
of our record.
NO DISCUSSION OF WITIIDIRAWAL

I want to express a little disappointment that I felt, not only here,
but in meetings that we have held heretofore, in the fact that nobody
has discussed for us the question of expulsion or withdrawal from
the ITnited Nations.
I had the privilege of being one of a group of Senators, including
Senator Vandenberg, Senator Austin, Senator George, and others,
that worked on the preliminary draft of the United Nations over a,.
period of several months. The question of withdrawal was considered.
It took a war in this country of ours to settle the question of the
rights of a member of the United States to secede, although nothing
was said in our Constitution. It was purposely left out of the Charter
of the United Nations, because of the inflammatory nature of it, and
the difficulty that might result in a failure of our attempt toward
world cooperation.
I want to call attention to article 5, and you will see that there is
no provision for withdrawal whatever, no provision in the constitution
or in the charter.
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